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BAAL
*

ure of strategy and arcade
An eddicliVtl
addictive mixt
mixture

*

way ultra
·smooth scrolling through 3
ultra-smooth
ddistinctive
istinctive domains containing multiple
levels.
levels.
OYer
highly detailed screens, superb
Over 250 highly
graphics and sound effects.
More then
100
than 100 monsters and 400 traps.
traps.

feat uring:
action featuring:

*
*+

*

8

The future
future of the world lies in the hands of
of an elite
squadron of men.
men, YOU are the leader of the Time
Warriors. can
Can you save the eanh
earth from the evil

BAAU
BAAL?
His army of undead have stolen an awesome
weapon of destruction, II
a War Machine.
rs, your
As leader of the ultimate battle fighte
fighters,
queSI
' sdomain,
quest is to Invade
invade BAAl
BAAL's
domain, fighting off his
monstrous demonic beasts to retr
ieve the War
retrieve
Machine .. . . but ...
. .. you must kill BAAL in the

process.
process.
Can you succeed? There is no option .. ..
. . the
alternative
l ly ''Hell
Hell on
',
alternative is
is litera
literally
on Earth
Earth'.

CAPTAIN FIZZ
M
eets The Blaater
-Trona
Meets
Blaster-Trons
pie : co-ope
rat e or
die!
maaaag e is aim
The message
simple:
co-operate
ordiej
It 's double
It's
duu ili1 fun and double trouble all the way in
Captain
Fizz, the}nost
the most exciting
two-exciting simultaneous two
Captai
n Fizz.
andafriendare
everlike
tytoplay.
player game you and
a friendareever
likely
toplay.
It
's a w
hole new world of split-screen, high
·speed
It's
whole
high-speed
action,
Blasteraction, as both of you take on the nasty BlasterTrons infesting the pJanetlcaru$.
planet Icarus.
bUl you
You might just
Yup,
's a tough m
ission alright,
Yup. it
it's
mission
alright, but
w in oul
win
out with the right blend of co·operation,
co-operation,
courage, laser-hot refl
exes, tact
ical sense,
, , and
reflexes,
tactical
sense...
brains
Is fast and furious in Caplain
brains., The aClion
action is
Captain
Fiu.
syou'lI
Fizz, but II
if you can'tworkoutthe
can't workout the right tactic
tact icsyou'l!
both be dead meat
meat..
There ara
22
levels
of
savage
and
relentless
action
are
savageand
to battle tthrough
hrough before you reach your objective,
the central computer that's causing the evil
infestalion
infestation.. You'll nevergelthere,
never get there, though,
though, unless
you put your heads together and co·operate;
co-operate; your
buddy can't
it on his own, aand
nd neil
her can you
c&n't do
doit
neither
you,.
This is o
ne program w
here even the easy games
one
where
it ed you stand, but
are herd.
ember -— un
hard. So rem
remember
united
ddivided
iv ided you fall.
fall...
Warning
is game is
m possible to beat
beal oonn your
Warning:: th
this
is iimpossible

own.

Screen Shots from tint
AlIlf; S1
the Atari
ST version
AVAILABLE NOW ON THE PSYCLAPSE LABEL

Two joyst
icks required for two-player game.
joysticks
Screen s/)\)Is
shots tabn
taken from the At8ri
A tan ST
S 7 version
AVAILABLE
NOW ON THE PSYCLAPSE LABEL
A VAILABLEN0W

Psygnosis
Psygnosis lid.
Ltd.
PO Box 483
Addison Illinois 60101
800-669-49
12
800-669-4912

All available now on Amiga,
Alari ST, C64, IBM and
Atari
Compatibles

BALLISTIX
Us a whole new ball game!
Sick 01
of silly
silly old
old soccer
soccer ?
? TIl
Tired
ol pathetic
pathetic pinball?
pinball? Then
Then you
you
Sick
ed ot
dose of
ol Baflisrix
Ballistix -■ the
the tastes
fastest,l, Wackiest.
wackiest, toughest
toughest ball
need aa dose
computer. BaJistix
with
game yet to appear on a computer.
Bdstix just
just explodes w.th
excitement,
amazing 130 different screens ol
c1
exotemenl, puzzlesand
puzzles and an amazlllg
frenetic
action.
Il
enetIC action.
aim 01
of the
the game
game is
is sImple:
simple; score
more goals
goals than your
The aim
score more
opponent to win me
the match.
it is
is a
a d
different
as
opponem
match. Doing rt
rfferent matter as
splitters fill
the screen
screen WIth
with dozens
dozens 01
of balls,
tunnels
hide them
them
spUtters
HII the
batls. lu
nnels hide
from view,
view, bumpers
bumpers bounce
bounce balls
balls all
all over
over the
the show,
show, llendish
liendish
Irom
red errows
arrows speed Ihem
them up
up to
to almost
almost Impossible
impossible velocity.
velocity,
red
magnels puli
pull lhem
them away lrom
from your control.
control, and much,
much, much
magnets
more.
more.

Ballistixis inCfedibly
You can
ainst the
incredibly tlexible,
flexible. too.
loo. You
can play
play ag
against
the com·
com
player, set the speed ilif you can't stand Ihe
the
puter or another player,
pace,, deHne
define where
the balls
balls ale
are fired
fired and their
their velocity.
velocity, rack
rack up
up
pace
where the
bonuses thaI
that will gel
get you
you elltra
extra goals
goals and
and then
then,, althe
at the end
end 01
ol an
bonuses
exhausting
game, set
set your
your name
name in
in pnOe
ol place
place on the
the high·
highexhaus
ting game,
priOe 01
score table,
table. And
it's all
all played
played to
to the
the accom
accompaniment
of a
a
And It's
paniment 01
scole
throbbing SOUnd·track
sound-track and
and a
a crowd
crowd that
that applauds
applauds your
your every
every
throbbing
goal.
gooJ.
Bailistixis
definitely not
not a
a game
game lorwrmps.
for wimps. ll's
It's tough.
tough, last.
fast, chaf.
chal
Ballisrix
iSdelinitely
lenging and incredibly
incredibly competitive
competitive ·- in
in lact,
fact, iI's
it's just
the kind
kind 01
of
lenging
just the
game you like.
joysticks req
required
for fWO.p!ayer
two-player game
game
Two joystx:ks
uired tor

Screen Shots
Shots are
are from
from the
the Amiga
Amiga version
version
Screen
AVAILABLE NOW
NOW ON
O/V THE
THE PSYCLAPSE
PSYCLAPSE LABEL
LABEL
AVAILABLE
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Item
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Description

DownlOad Hiles . . . . . . , .
1.50
on
0:15
0:15 .. . . 1.50
. Read
Read tressaS"'
n

.92
• 11 bulletin b
boardS . . . . . . . 0:05
0:05 . . . ' .92
1.00
10 stock
stock quotes
quotes .. '.. 0:10
•lCheCK
Qttck 10
..
..
1.00
0:10
3.00
tody's neWS
news .. . . '
• Read lod;tf'S
0:30
0:30 . . . . 3.00

• Play St.llar
Stella* E11\l.rot . . . .

Total br.;. "",.j"rimC1 . 2:ll
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Time
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..

Hours
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C OS!
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'
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It doesrit
take aC9mputer
a comouter
~'-' .__ ~tak€
■tofigure
outthediffe ence.
to fimre ootiliedifference.
The difference between the
lM
GEiiie
€.of!puServe®
GEnie™ seIYice
service and CompuServe®
could m
ig Wffenmce
makeeib
a-big
difference to_
to you.
you.
Here's
w.lly.
GEnIe'
S
rate
for
1200
Here's why. GEnies

Exciting multi-player games. Useful
linancial
infoIJllation and much
financial information
more.
more. AIJ-arhourly
All at hourly rates oesigned
designed to
to
allow
you
to
spend
more
time
online.
allow you to spend more time online.
baud access isjust $6 per non-prime Not more money.
baud.a.cc~is.just$6~nonj?rime
m~ney. . . .
houf.i'
And with
\\~th GEnIe
GEnie slgnmg
signing up
hour* TIleu'
TheirsS IS
is more.
more than til'lc,e
twice as _
- -~mtdLWhichIDeanliJhaf,,~th
GEnie~ isl iS
as easy
easy as one,
one, two, three.
tliree.
much. Which means that with GEnie
-'. '"YOu
lOr a
eryour
modemior
(1) SSet
your modem
for local echo .~
~~
you can stay olllineJonger
online longer For
a =- 0)
whole lot less.
(half duplex), 300 or1200
or 1200 baud
baud..
- ~: ~-Al)d
And @atmeans
that means mpretimeto
more time to (2) Diall-800·638-"8369:when
Dial 1-800-638-8369. When
enjoy.more
ofGEnie's
services.
Like
connected,
youjust
HHH.
, - ;~rePfG.tm.e.s se'g\?<:eS::4,ikg- - - Jignnecred, Y
0':fr:ISI enter HHH.
~.. --valuable
iiiiliIe"COm.J?llt~o~TaQIes.
(3)"At thd:J#=
pr<?mptsimply
computer RoundTables, ~-_(3j"At
the U#= prompt
simply enter

XTX99659,GEnie
dlen RETURN.
XTK99659,GEnie then
RETURN.
And have a major a'edit
credit card or your
checkingaccount number ready. For
information in the U.S.
U.S. or Canada,
call
call 1-800·638-9636.
1-800-638-9636. Or write GE
Information Services,
Sen~ces, 401
401 North
Washington,
Washington, Rockville, MD 20850.

•
-

-- -

We bring good things to life.

V.S. Ate-fii6fiiJ-&UJ&iCtf/iifflf«ttf(ifli%Sfl£,..^.,

tf (0 snvkr avtubthtlitt. Sum? wires■■musbna&iJKt In a surcharge, fcces effective May I, IV89.
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I I I I I1 FEATURES
FEATURES
Nine for
for '89:
'89: Great
Great Games
Games of
of the
the Year
Year
Nine
Computer games
games are
are hot.
hot. Nine
Nine prospects
prospects
Computer
in enter
entertop-of-the-charts honors
honors in
for top-of-the-charts
tainment software
software take
take you
you from
from this
this
tainment
next./Dan Gutman
Gutmall _ 19
19
world to
to the
the next/Dan
world

Call That
Tha t aa Computer?
Computer?
You Call
Dedicated game
game systems
systems swallow
swallow car
carDedicated
pads, and
and
tridges, use
use palm-size control pads,
tridges,
offer inexpensive
inexpensive interactive
interactive entertain
entertainoffer
is that
that all
all there is?
is?
ment. But
But is
ment.
Keith Ferrell

28

You 're Animated!
Animated!
You're
Walt Disney
Disney would be
be jealous!
jealous! Make
Make
Walt
of your computer
computer with
dance out of
'toons dance
these state-of-the-art animation
animation
one of these

packages./Steven Anzovin
Anzovill
packages./Steven

34

Buyer's Guide
Desktop Publishing
Publishing
Desktop
Roll up your sleeves and
and roll the
Roll
of these 33 publishing
one of
presses with one
packages./Mickey
pack
ages./Mickey McLean
43
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TimeOut SpreadTools,
SpreadTools,
MacroTools, and MacroTools II
MacroTools,
Vincent O'Connor

64

Guardians of Infinity: To Save
Kennedy
Ed Ferrell

65

Wildlife Adventures: Grizzly
Bears

•

Kristell Sternberg
Kristen
Stemberg

66

REVIEWS

ViewLink
David Stantoll
Stanton

66

Fast looks
Looks
Th
underChopper
ThunderCh
opper
Flash
The Honeymooners
MacWrite
II
Mac Write II

Wizardry-V: Heart of the
Maelstrom
Joey Latimer
Latim er

70

59

QuickVerse Bible Concordance
Steve
H udsoll
Sieve Hudson

70

IBM PS/
2 Model 30 286
PS/2
Gregg Keizer

GO
60

Zany Golf
Ellglish
David English

__

71
71

Double Dragon
Len Poggiali

6611

CheckFree
Glenda M
cClure
McC/ure

.

72

•

COLUMNS
Editorial License

So many games,
games, so little time. ComCom
puter entertainment has the pull and
the power to foil the best-laid plansplans—
even Nintendo's./Gregg Keizer

4
Discoveries

News &
& Notes
Perestroika print shop, buzzing a mumu
seum, political intrigue, and a lot more
stories for the home computer
enthusiast/ir^/fors
Editors
enthusiast./

If summer vacation seems a bore, plug
your kids into the family computer and
David Stanton _
12
watch the fireworks./
fireworks.jDavid

13

Put your equipment to the ultimate
test-bring
test—bring it around to Toby

Gameplay
Arcades and adventures aren't the only
fun in computer town. Plan a house,
house,
map a planet, paint a portrait. And enen
joy yourself./Orson Scali
Scott Card

Labs./Arlan Levitan
Labs.jArlan

78

Letters

8

Impact

Lower prices-yes;
prices—yes; Big Blue and
Apple-no./Editors
Apple—no.fEditors

11

New Products!

The designers who bring us databases
and 386 hardware could learn a thing
or two from game makers
makers..

D. Thornburg
David D.

Levitations

10

Top-line Tandy,
Tandy, a portable printer, a PC
putter,
putter, and more products coming
74
down the pike./Mickey McLean
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MS-DOS
Clifton Karnes

52

64 &
& 128

Neil Randall _

53

Apple
Apple"II
Gregg Keizer _

54

Amiga
Steven Anzovin

55

Macintosh
Heidi E. H. Aycock

56

Atari ST
David Plotkin

58
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ho put
put this
this monkey
monkey on
on my
my back?
back?
Who
I've got
got bad
bad Tetris
Telris withdrawal
wi thdrawal
I've

W

String Garlic
Around Your

Neck, Get a
Wood Stake
Ready-Yep,
Ready—Yep,
Nintendo's
Here

symptoms.
boxsymptoms. II see
sec odd-shaped box

es falling in
in front of
afmy
eyes, rotating
rotating this
this
es
my eyes,
way and
and that
that before
before they
they settle
settle out
out of
of sight.
sight.
way
I've got
got an
an itch to
to play
play just
just one
one more
more
I've
ofArkanoid.
Arkanoid. II keep hitting
hitting my
my moni
moniround of
tor, as if
ifit
were aa pinball
pinball machine
machine that
that you
you
tor,
it were
persuade to
to make
make the
the ball
ball rebound the
the
could persuade
way.
right way.
right
I've got
got aa dream,
dream, aa dream
dream to
to be presipres;I've
of Hidden
Hidden Agenda's
Agenda's mythical Central
Cen tral
dente of
American country and
and actually make
make it
American
through my
my three-year term without ending
ending

out-Nintendo
out-Nintendo Nintendo.
Nintendo. What
What aa waste.
waste.

People
People shove
shove aa cart
cart into
into the
the Nintendo
Nintendo
for
for aa variety
variety of
of reasons,
reasons, but
but the
the best
best has
has got
got

to
to be
be the
the utter
utter simplicity
simplicity of
of the
the machine.
machine. No
No
matter
matter what anyone
anyone tells
tells you.
you , Nintendo
Nintendo (or
(or
any
any other
other dedicated
dedicated game
game machine)
machine) is
is not
not aa
computer.
Sure, it has
has aa microprocessor,
microprocessor,
computer. Sure,
RAM,
RAM , and video
video output.
output. But
But it doesn't have

aa keyboard,
keyboard, it doesn't
doesn't have
have aa disk drive,
drive, and
and
it doesn't have
ha ve more
more than one
one function.
What
What computer
co mputer game
game developers
developers and

publishers
is create
create the
the kind of
of
publishers must
must do is
games
games that will never
never be
be part
part of
of the Nin
Nin-

tendo
tendo scene.
scene. Games
Games that won't
won't work
work with
wi th aa
hand
hand controller the size
size of
ofaa three-yearthree-yearup
the floor
noor of the
the Presidential
Presidential Palace.
up on
on the
old's hand.
hand. Games
Games that adults want to play.
On and on and on
on it goes.
goes. There
There are
are too
too old's
On
Games that let you
you think, not
not just
just think
never enough free time.
time. If Games
many games and never

shooting. Games
Games like
like Hidden
Hidden Agen
Agenwas try
tryout
all II did was
out the computer games that about shooting.
da—a
onto my
my desk,
desk, you'd
you'd be
be looking at
al aa
da- a marvelous reason
reason to
to spend an hour
hour
drop onto
magazine filled with
with blank pages.
pages.
magazine
been playing games on the
the comI've been
com
I've had aa computer. Most
puter as long as I've
puter

in front of your computer. Or games
games like

like that—game
that-game addicts,
addicts, II mean.
mean.
of us are like

tor 3.0. In other words, entertainment
software that
that takes hold of the
the personal
computer's
computer's ability to metamorphose into
in to an
specialty game
almost limitless
limitless number of
ofspeciaity

We buy
buy aa computer,
computer, rationalizing that we'll
We
software, word proces
procesuse personal finance software,

688 Auack
Allack Sub,
Sub, Ultima, Guardians ofInfin
of Infinity,
Simula
ill', Earl Weaver Baseball,
Baseball, or Flight
Flight Simula-

sors, even educational packages. Down
Down deep
sors,
souls, though,
though , we know we buy machines.
in our selfish souls,
10 play
play games. And as soon as
the machine to
The personal computer isn't just an
an ar
arThe
house, the computer calls its
its silent
it's in the house,
siren song,
you know it,
it, you're
yo u're
song, and before you
si
tting in front ofa
sitting
of a screen, bashing keys or
twisting a joystick.
joystick. It's insidious.
And it's not getting any easier. This
year's game crop is a bountiful one,
one, as Dan
Gutman's "Nine for '89" attests.
attests. Games toto
day are more sophisticated, more colorful,
more entertaining than ever
before.
ever before.
Then why did most
most consumer enterenter
tainment software publishers have such aa
lousy Christmas? Why did the bottom fall
out of computer fun?
fun?
In one word:
word: Nintendo. Dedicated
game systems are back
back on
on the attack, and
the Nintendo is playing point man.
man. There's
a Nintendo game system in one out of every
fi
ve American households, a statistic that
five
has computer game makers scared stiff.
Software publishers saw their fourth-quarter
sales di
ve as Nintendo's sales soared. Some
dive
computer entertainment publishers were hit
so hard that they're actually on th
e financial
the
ropes. Though Ni
ntendo looked like a fad
Nintendo
only a year ago, man
y industry insiders are
many
now thinking it's here to stay.
You can see the result in computer
games that push onscreen violence to the
limit, that pr~mote
promote repetitive play, that
share a numbing sameness. Computer softsoft
ware companies have reacted by trying to
4

COMPUT
COMPUTEE l

cade machine like the Nintendo. It's also aa
text-adventure
machine, a
a sophisticatsophisticat
tex t-adventure game machine,
machine, an in
involved
ed simulation machine,
volved sports
machine,
machine, and more.
That's the
the power
power of computer fun.
That's the monkey II want on my
my back.
This is my
my last issue of COMPUTE!.
I'm stepping down as editor
editor to,
10, as they
say, pursue other career opportuopportu
sometimes say,

course,
nities. I'll stay with the magazine,
magazine, of course,
but only
only as a reader, just like you.
The last year and a half has been both
fun.. I'm proud of what
frantic and fantastic fun
COMPUTE!
has become—the
become-the premier
COMPUTE!'has
home computer magazine. And I'm
I'm appreappre
ciative of all who worked on the magazine,
(as long as th
they
all who wrote for it <as
ey turned in
their pieces on time), and all who read it
each month. But I'd like to single out a few
here who helped make it possible—Bill
possible-Bill
Tynan, Keith Ferrell, Janice Fary, Heidi
Aycock, Pete Sci
sea, Caroli
ne Hanlon,
Scisco,
Caroline
Robin
Thanks.
Robi
n Strelow, Robin Case. Thanks.
I know a bit of what COMPUTE! will
guaran
soon bring to your home, and II can guarantee that
that you'll
you'll find
find future
future issues
issues more
more inforinfor
tee
~ati
ve. more entertaining, more educamative,
educa
ltonal
tional than
than ever
ever before.
before. I'm
I'm going
going to
to keep
keep
reading
reading COMPUTE!COMPUTE!—II hope
hope you
you do,
do. too.
too [;)
b

Electr

CHUCK YEAGERS
YEAGER'S
Advanced Flight
2.0'"
Trainer 2ST

introduces three
state-of-the-art
simulations for air,
land or sea!

The hit is
is improved.
improved. New
realistic terrain, Yeager's
Yeager's Flying
insights1"
Insights N cassette, Thunderbirds
formations, 18 aircraft,
aircraft, and more!
White knuckle thrills with the
master test pilot. $49.95.
By Ned Lerner

ABRAMS
ABRAMS
TANK™
BATTLE TANK'"
The world looks hostile from an
M1A11 gunner's sight. Feel the
M1A
blast of your 120mm cannon in
action.
tough, realistic combat action.
$39.95.
$39.95.

Prices are suggested retail prices for

5.25" version; actual prices may vary
by dealer. 3.5" version available.
To order, visit your retailer or call
800-245-4525 from US or Canada
Sam-5pm Pacific Time.

By Dynamix

Available for most IBM* Tandy

and PC-compatible computers. Screen
shots represent IBM version. IBM is

SUBm
688 ATTACK SUB'"

a registered trademark of International

Business Machines, Tandy is a registered
trademark of Tandy Corporation.

Command the billion dollar high
tech US 688 or Soviet Alfa sub.
Hunt and evade unnervingly
human enemies. Unmatched
color, realism,
realism, and 3D
1 graphics. $49.95.
$49.95.

ELECTRONIC ARTS'

m By
By John
John W.
W. Ratcliff
Ratcliff
TORPEDO HAS REACHED !TS T
07: £4

S3°lS'C£"N CCS^

^s m

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC?
ADVANCED DUNGEONS fi ORAGOfIS ADSD. FORGOnEfi"REALMS and the TSR iogo ate fcadema-te ovmed by and used under license from TSfi i« ■ 1989 TSR, Inc 1989 Strategic Simulates. Inc. All rights reserved.

When it comes to fantasy games, the ADVANCED

DUNGEOnS&DRAGONS system is the real stuff. In
fact, AD&D designed fantasy role-playing gaming as
we know it today!
Only AD&D games provide the incredible richness
of detail that makes vast and mysterious worlds come

alive, filled with characters, monster^, weapons, spells
and encounters of incredible diversity and depth.
Flow SSI uses this legendary system to take fantasy
gaming one step beyond: A line of Ap&D computer
games set in the immense world known as the
Forgotten Realms.
,
Every game in this
exciting series
can be enjoyed by itself. However, the beauty
of SSI's foRGOTTEN Realms" epics is that they
are intricately, woven together. The more you
play, the more you'll discover the glorious

wonders of this mystical domain.

k
Pool of Radiance: the first and now
I classic AD&D computer role-playing
\ game. In the fabled ruins of Phlan and
i

.■•

% ■

-----

around the northern shpre of the Moonsea, your band of six Player Characters
fight an unending wave of monsters
and strive to unmask their mysterious leader.
Hillsfar: An action-adventure game that
is a crucial stopping point in your travels.
Hillsfar serves as the training grounds for all
your heroes. Transfer your characters from
Fool of Radiance or Curse of the Azure
Bonds and increase their skills through
vigorous workouts that include combat,
maze-running, lock-picking, archery and
horseback riding. Succeed in hillsfar and
some of your characters' statistics will
actually improve. They will emerge
from Hillsfar more prepared than ever
to survive your dangerous journey.
Curse of the Azure Bows: the sequel to

Pool of Radiance, with deadlier monsters,
more powerful spells and new PlayerCharacter types. In this ganie, you find your
characters' arms mysteriously imprinted
with azure blue symbols. When they glow,
they ensnare your will — you must do as

they command! Search the realms for
*w.

members of the Mew Alliance who
forged these chains of enslavement and
remove the Curse of the Azure Bonds.
Look for AD&D games from SSI at your
favorite retailer. A wondrous universe awaits you.

~4m

a
TO ORDER: Visit your retailer or call 1-800-245-4525 to charge on
VISA/HC. To receive SSI's complete product catalog, send $ 1.00 to:

S5I, 1046 M. Rengstorff Ave., Mountain View, CA $4043.
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OU don't have to play games to play
You
with your compu
ter. A
computer.
A lot of the

wou
ld repeat everything you'd
yo u'd drawn, startwould
start
ing at the endpo
int, so if you had planned it
endpoint.

right, yo
u'd see progressive patterns shift
you'd
across the screen.
screen.

computer. I'm still looking for the house

programs that my family and II use
most are definitely frivolous-we
frivolous—we play with
them, but they aren't marketed as games.
games.
First and foremost arc
are graphics propro

Fun Beyond
Your Wildest
Games

ing back and forth through the pop-up menus

(why not some onscreen icons?), and II was
really discouraged when I
1 realized that it
wouldn't print out the whole floor plan on a
single sheet of paper. It took four
Jour different
cut-and-taped sheets to get one decent
printout.
Besides,
Besides. I
I wanted the program to make
it easy to design and edit
edit a floor plan. Mark
a box for aa room and then mark doors and
windows and have the program automatiautomati
cally draw them in.
in. No such luck. II didn't
expect to create elevations and 3-D wirewire
frames, but even
even with its modest aims,
aims.

grams. Back when we first bought an Atari
Alari
400,
400. we'd play with Video Easel (Atari) for
hours. It was a very primitive drawing propro
gram-you'd
gram—you'd draw lines with thejoyslick
the joystick in
onc
one of four colors, but at the end you could
make the picture come to life. The program

When I
I bought a mouse to go with my

't really use the power of the
Floorplan didn
didn't
plan program II can play with.
with.

386 machine, it was packaged with MicroMicro
I've been a map-lover since childhood,
soft Paintbrush. II started playi
ng with itit,, and and I've long wished for a computerized
playing
so did my kids.
kids. Aller
After a while, II stoppedstopped—
they didn't.

hyperatlas.
u tried th
e ooriginal
riginal PChyperatlas. If yo
you
the
Globe and were disappointed, PC-Globe+

Ir didn't realize how far things had gotgot
ten out of hand until II discovered that 9

(Cornwell
(Comwell Systems) is worth the upgrade.

Considering that it uses less than two megamega
y 40-megabytc hard disk
bytes on a hard disk, it's an extraordinary
megabytes of m
my
were taken up by .PCX files. II started brows
brows- program,
program, tho
ugh it's really more a well
though
well-ing through them and found that the kids
illustrated almanac than a true computercomputer
were do
ing wonderful things.
ized at
las. The EGA graphics are superb (it
atlas.
doing
They would paint a background, for

also has CGA, VGA, and Hercules monomono

instance, and then keep calling it up to add
new foreground drawings. Or they would
pick up different picture elements and recombine them in sequence to tell stories.
Geoffrey has even started drawing perper
sonalized stationery for the other kids at

chrome :versions),
versions), and you can find and exex
amine any nation in the world---cities,
world—cities,
elevations, and major land and water feafea
tures. You can even calculate currency exex
changes, check out time zones, or find the
distance between any two points on the

school. They'll request something, and he'll

globe.

But even as II enjoyed using PCcome home, draw it
it,, and then print out a
Globe+.
e
dozen copies.
Globe+, I wished for more. Where were th
the
PC-Globe+ could
ate maps? PC-Globe-ihighways? Clim
Climate
It's hard to think of an actual game that higllways?
has brought my kids so much fun.

II found that Microsoft Paintbrush
wasn't as powerful
ted,
powerful or versatile as I
I wan
wanted.
so I tried DeluxePaint II (Electronic Ans).
Arts). It
is morc
y its brush fcamore powerful, especiall
especially
fea
ture, so II use it morc
more oftcn.
often. But the user inin
terface is aa bit less intuiti
ve, so the kids have
intuitive,
never been comfortable wi
th it. Because its
never
with

gray-scale dithering is rather weak, II convert
les and use Paintbrush to
Deluxe Paint fi
files
print them out.
Another drawing program we bought

show me all the ASEAN aand
nd OPEC nations

in different-colored overlays,
overlays, but I
I wanted
to call up, say,
say. all countries with a
a CaribbeCaribbe
an coastline, or all that require a tourist visa,
or those once ruled by Spain. Maybe I'm
I' m

greedy, but this program,
program, as fine as it is,
is, is
on
ly scratching the surface.
only

A
A true computer atlas will have to wait
for CD-ROM. But then I'll expect to be able

to pull up street maps of cities around the

world,
world, track
track ocean currents,
currents, or show shifting
populations in different regions and councoun
tries.
le I'm wishing,
tries. And whi
while
wishing, why not a
a
just for fun is Floorplan (Insight Industries).
time-lapse history feature, in which Ir can
Ever since II was a kid
ve played around
kid,, I'
I've
see,
see. in slow animation, the shifting borders
with house plans on graph paper, and II
of Germany, the decolonization of Africa,
Africa.
hoped this would be the same thing,
ly
thing, on
only
the growth of Communism
Communism,, or the European
with computer power.
exploration of the Americas?
It's pretty good. II was able to draw a
That would be somethi
ng that on/)'
e
something
only th
the
good-looking floor
noor plan and designed my
ter cou
ld do-and
wo uld be
computer
could
do—and using it would
own interior features, lOo-cutest
too—cutest little toilets compu
sheer play.
G
s
you ever saw. But
But II almost went crazy movmov
8
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5 sure step's
steps to a fast start
as a high-paid
hi~h·paid
computer service technician
1.
1
computer while
while giving you lightning-quick data access
By getting inside
inside this powerful computer
computer, you
get the con
fidence-building, real-world experience
confidence-building,
you need to work with, troubleshoot. and service
today's
today's most widely used computer systems.

Choose training
that's right for today's
goodjobs
good jobs

""IJenene:e.

Jobs for computer service technicians
will almost double in the next 10 years,

according to the latest Department of
Labor projections. For yOll,
you, that means
unlimited opportunities for advanceadvance
ment, a new career,
career, or even a com·
com
1989
2000
puter service business of your own.
But to succeed in compuler
computer service today.
today, you need trainingtrainingcomplete, practical training that gives you the confidence to service any

4.

brand of computer. You need NRI
NRl training.
Only NRI-the
NRJ—the leader in career-building.
career-building, at·home
at-home electronics training

Make sure you've always got
someone to turn to for help

for 75 years-gives
years—gives you practical knowledge.
knowledge, hands-on skill.
skill, and realworld experience
<ompatible computer you keep.
experience with a powerful XT
XT-compatible

Only NRl
NRI starts you with the basics,
basics, then builds your knowledge step by

Throughout your NRJ
NRl
training,
training, you've got the
full support of your
personal NRI
NRl instructor
and the entire
entire NRI
NRl
technical staff.
staff. Always
ready to answer your
questions and help you if
you should hit a snag,
snag,
your instructors will
make you feel as if
you're in a classroom of
one, giving you as much lime
time and personal attention as you need.

step until you have everything you need for a fast start as a high-paid

computer service technician.

2

2.GobeYOnd
!■ Go beyond
"book learning"
to get true handson experience
NRI
NRl knows
knows you learn better by
doing. So NRI
NRl training works
works
overtime to give you that
invaluable practical experience.
the subject.
You first read about the
subject,
studying diagrams, schematics,
schematics, and photos that make the subject even
repair, replace.
clearer. Then you do. You build,
build, examine, remove, test,
test, repair,
replace.
You discover for yourself the feel of the real thing, the confidence gained
only with experience.
experience.

5.
5

step into a bright new future in
Step
computer service-start
service—start by sending for
your FREE catalog today!
Discover for yourself how easy NRJ
NRl makes it to sucsuc
ceed in computer service. Send today for NRJ's
NRI's big,
big.
I100-page,
OO-page, full-color catalog describing every
aspect of NRl's
NRI's one-of-a-kind computer training,
as well as training in robotics, lV
I video/ audio
TV/video/audio
servicing, electronic music technology, security
elect
ronics, and other growing high-tech
electronics,
career fields.
If the coupon is missing,
missing, write to:
to: NRI
NRl
School of Electronics, McGraw-Hili
McGraw-Hill Continuing
Education Center,
Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW,
NW, Washington,
Washington, DC
DC 20008.

3.
3

■ Get inside
a powerful com·
com

puter system

If you really want to get ahead

in computer service, you have
to get inside a state-of-the-art
computer system.
system. That's
That's
why NRJ
NRl includes the
powerful new Packard
BeU
Bell VX88 computer as
the centerpiece of your
hands-on training.
training.
As you build this
fully IBM PC XTcompatible micro
from the keyboard up,
performing key tests
tests
a^,
and demonstrations
demonstrations at each stage of assembly, you actually see for
yourself how every section of you
yourr computer works.
.
You assemble
assemble and test your computer
computer'ss "intelligent"·
"intelligent" keyboard,
Install
v.. " floppy disk drive, then interface the
install the power supply and 5
5'/t"
high·resolution
high-resolution monitor. But that's nol
not all.
Vou
You go on to install a powerful 20 megabyte hard disk
drive-today's
drive—today's most-wanted computer peripheral-included
peripheral—included in your
training to dramatically increase the data storage capacity of your

IBM
r~ered trad..
-1uark oI
BusilleSlll.'ii.Hhints
~'lChines Corp.
IBM is a
.i i-fiiLsjcrud
iraitniark
of lnk'f1J.(1liona1
IniLiridtKiral BusIikss
Gap.
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1 McGraw·Hill Conti nuing Education Center
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courses
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DAVID D.THORNBURG

,

've been working
worki ng wit
h computers for 20
I've
with
years, and I'm still fascinated with the
mes that run on them. Even
variety of ga
games

I
Computer

Games Are
Complex and

OverlookedOverlooked—
But Between
Boredom and
Anxiety Lies
the Flow

10

when measured on a dollars-peT-byte
dollars-per-byte scalc.
scale.
Given the low financial reward and
even lower status on the software applicaapplica
early time-sharing systems that used teletype tion spectrum, then, what is it about comcom
terminals quite often had extensive libraries puter-based games that keeps this field
of games. The personal computer has
alive? What is it that keeps us coming back
brought even more creativity to the deskdesk
to the screen,
screen, joystick in hand?
top-highly
The answer lies in the computer's abilitop—highly interactive games complete
abili
vel of challenge even as
with sound and animation.
ty to increase the le
level
The world of computer gaming pro
pro·
the game is being played. About ten years
vides special
ago, University
University of Chicago scientist Mihaly
special challenges for software and
Csikszentmihalyi's book Beyond Boredom
hardware. A good game compu
ter is much
computer
harder to design than a computer used for
and Anxiety explored why people spend
hours playing chess or painting
pa inting pictures oorr
business applications.
applications. The obvious require·
require
color, sound, flicker-free
climbing mountains when there is no exter·
ments of gamesgames—color,
exter .
animation
- aren't needed for word proces
proces· nal reward for these activities. He and his
animation—aren't
colleagues have expanded on this work in
sors or spreadsheets. But as challenging as
these requirements are, there's yet another
hi
book, Optimal
hiss new book.
Optima! Experience.
requirement that makes game machines spe·
Essentially, Csikszentmihalyi says that
spe
cial-q
uick response time.
any activity has a ce
rtain challenge associ
at·
cial—quick
time.
certain
associat
In business applications, the only time·
time- cd
ed with it. At the same time,
lime, a certain level
level
sensitive areas are in the capture and display ofskiU
Ifskill
of skill is brought to the activity. If
skill
of typed characters and
greatly exceeds the challenge, boredom re
reand,, for large spreadspread
suits.
sheets or other number·intensive
number-intensive applicaapplica
sults. On the other hand, if the challenge
tions, the time needed for math calculations.
tions,
calculations. greally
greatly exceeds the skiJl
skill brought to it,
it, anxianxi
y to
lerableety and frustration result. Ifa
But delays are psychologicall
psychologically
tolerable—
If a player's skill
even appropria
te-if the delay convi
nces
and challenge are matched,
matched, however, he or
appropriate—if
convinces
she may enter a state of/low,
the user that the computer is doing a lot of
of flow, where time
hand , imagine how
seems 10
work. On the other hand,
to evaporate. This happens for many
much fun a game would be if every time you people when they get engrossed in a good
book-or when they play
playaa good game.
moved your paddle the comp
uter interrupt
interrupt- book—or
computer
Take, for example, the simple game ticti c·
ed with a Please lVail
wait message!
The Atari 400 and 800 delegated sound tac-toe. The first few games may be fun be
beand graphics to separate processors
processors to insure
insure cause you
yourr skill and challenge are matched.
the computer's responsiveness. This multi·
But then you discover how to always win or
multi
tie a game. Your skill so greatly exceeds the
processor approach was much more sophis·
sophis
licated
chaJlenge
challenge that you become bored. A good
ticated than that taken later by the original
chal
IBM Pc.
PC. And yet,
yet, few people took these earear computer game increases the level of chalIy
lenge as your skill increases. As you progress
ly Atari computers seriously-they
seriously—they were
uld from level to level, the increasing challenge
considered only game machines. Atan
Atari co
could
buyers that a good'
never convince corporate buyers
good keeps you on the flow side of the boundary
anxiety.
between flow and anxiety.
game computer is generally mare
more sophislisophisti
I'm
that
C3led
I' m amazed by the intuitive sense th
at
cated than a good business computer.
This is still true. The Atari ST and
computer game designers bring to their
(Ber
Commodore Amiga have superior com
put· craft. In ten years, I've met only one (Ber·
comput
of Csikszent
ing capabilities compared with those of the nard deKoven) who was aware ofCsikszcnt·
mihalyi's work, and yet every
even' good
these higbmihalyj's
IBM PC and compatibles. Yet these
highseems
computer game see
ms to have incorporated
powered computers are regarded as recrea·
powered
recrea
lion
his theories of active engagement.
tion machines.
machines.
Does the computer's ability to support
The challenge of creating good game
intrinsic motivation
motivation hold
hold promise
outside
is matched on the
the software side.
intrinsic
promise outside
hardware is
Almost
high·
the domain of games? Yes. There's no rea
rea·
Almost no
no one
one writes
writes more
more efficient,
efficient, highson that designers of word processors,
processors,
quality programs than software developers
databases, and other programs
in the computer game arena. Errors that
that
spreadsheets, databases,
can't learn from the qualities ofa
of a wellcan'l
business applications can tolerate will de·
de
goal shou
should
de
stroy
because play
play is
ld be to destroy a
a game.
game. But,
But. ironically,
ironically, because
is designed game. Their goal
to increase flow.
flow.
regarded as less valuable than work, game
crease user anxiety and to
After all,
all, engagement
engagement is
is as
as important
important in
in
productiviAfter
programs cost
programs
cost aa fraction
fraction of
of what
what productivi
work as it is in play.
E
ty tools such as word processors cost, even
[!]
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And Rtcrtaftonol Compul rg

Lower Prices Please
After reading your article entitled
"Court Games" in the April "News
"'News and
Notes" column,
column, I felt the need to
respond.
y concerned about
II am especiall
especially
the statemen
u made concerning
statementt yo
you
"uncontrolled" cartridge m
an ufacturmanufactur
ing and the statement "No one wants
wan ts to
replay that
Ihal game."
pleasAs a consumer, it is always pleas
ant to see prices drop. It is when co
mcom
Nin tendo control the supply
panies like Nintendo
of games and cartridges that the prices
remain ino
rdinately high. A classic exinordinately
ex
ample of that is the agreement between
the USA and Japan which prohibited
Japan from dumping computer chi
ps in
chips
the USA. T
he only thing that has acThe
ac
complished is to keep prices up aand
nd the
supply so scarce that I had to really
scratch and search to find memory for
m
y computer.
my
So, think twice about us consumers
when you want the prices to stay high;
wej
ust might hold off buying when it
we just
gets to that point, and who wants that?
William G. Bvars
Byars
Lubbock. TX
Lubbock,

The No onc
er 10
primaril),
one we ref
refer
to is primarily
l1lanujaclllrers and publishers ofNin·
manufacturers
ofNin
tendo soft
software.
ware. Considering the videovideo
the early eighties,
IVhen
game disasler
disaster of
ofthe
eighties, when
Alan'
Atari game-system cartridges dropped
so dramatically in price thaI
pubthat game pub
lishers.
players, were
lishers, and [hen
then game players,
driven from the market.
market, Nintendo's
e systems
strategy may well keep its gam
game
in use/or
years, not mOlllhs.
usefor years,
months. Nintendo is
/ad into a habit.
attempting to turn aafad
that plan's
plan 's success.
sllccess.
Only tillle
time lVill
will tell of
ofthat

man y of your other co
mpetito rs:
befalls many
competitors:
IBM and Apple tu
nnel vision.
tunnel
You can buy a brand new CommoCommo
dore 64, with a 1541 di
sk dri
ve, a pair
disk
drive,
of
j oysticks, ten $30 soft
wa re programs,
ofjoysticks,
software
and hook it up to your co
lor television
color
for the same price as an Apple IIc
He Plus
thout a monitor or any software. The
wi
without
Commodore 128 offers more power
than a 64-and
64—and an 80-column display. II
mputer store, and our enwork at a co
computer
en
rder contire in
ventory, payroll, and oorder
inventory,
con
tro
troll is done with a 128
128 and Precision
Software's Superbase 128.
And where was the Co
mmodore
Commodore
Colt? It's 100-percent IBM PC
XT
- compa tible, has CGA graphics, a
XT-compatible,
ddetachable
etachable keyboard, free WordStar
software, and dual
ies for under
dual flopp
floppies
$700. It has access to the enormous lili
f MS-DOS productivity softbrary o
of
soft
ware, just like the Tandy and the IBM
PS/
2 Model
Model 25.
PS/2
And to make things worse, you
didn'
didn'tt even mention the Amiga 500.
With a street price of around $650, the
SOO makes the 8-bit Apple lIe
Amiga 500
lie
Plus look like a Model T,
T.
I believe, as do millio
ns of other
millions
Co
mmodore owners, that we own exCommodore
ex
cellent, capable machinery,
machinery. A computer
doesn'
doesn'tt have to be made by IBM or ApAp
e to get the job
ple and cost you a fortun
fortune
done,
done. So don't blackball Commodore
just because it sells its products so
much less expensively than its competicompeti
IOrs.
n ything, Commodore should
tors. Ifa
If anything,
custom
be praised for not gouging their customers like so
m e other microco
mputer
some
microcomputer
com
panies have been known to do.
companies
Jeff James
JeffJames
Roy, Ulah
Utah

Commodore's Better
Alth
ough II love the new look of your
Although
magazine, a few things II read in your
Apri
Aprill 1989 issue just didn't sit well with
mme. II read "Buying Your First Co
Com
puter," expecting to find at least one
Commodore machine listed. But as I
ices, II was
flipped through your cho
choices.
2 Model
rudely shocked. The IBM PS/
PS/2
Model
puter? Or what
25 as a good first com
computer?
about the Tandy? My first thought was
that this was an April Fool's
Fool'sjoke.
joke. II was
ictim ooff what
afraid you'd become a vvictim

The three computers we discussed in
April are all/ine
allfine starter machines,
machines, as is
lVe
the Commodore Amiga 500-which
500—which we
plan to highlight in "Buying Your First
or an
Compllter:
Computer: Part II," scheduledf
scheduledfor
upcoming issue.
issue. The two MS-DOS
MS-DOS comcom
seputers and one Apple computer we se
lected offer up-to-date graphics,
graphics, good
expansion possibilities,
possibilities, and a strong
all good reasons for can·
sllpport basesupport
base—all
con
lhem as yourfirst
your firsl
sidering any of
ofthem
[;]
compUler.
computer.
H
JJULY
U L Y

1
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1989
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discoveries
DAVID STANTON

"W

££TT That
hat is there to do?" How

can combine text and graphics to show others
about thei
theirr trip to Texas or to the local
shopping mall. Whatever the topic, desktop
summ
er vacation?
presentations are an exciting way to convey
summer
information..
"Why don't you go for a walk, or go
information
With Scholastic's Slide Shop (versions
swimmimg, or mow the lawn?" you suggest,
al!
all the while knowing the futility of suggestsuggest
for IBM PCs and compatibles and the Apple
ing anything at all.
II), users can mix sound, text, and graphics
"OK, then. Why don'
in their desktop presentations.
presen tations. Students can
"OK,
don'tt you cal!
call a friend
for a game of tenni
s? You could always help select art from the clip-art collection, draw
tennis?
their own graphics, or import pictures from
your dad paint the garage. Or maybe you'd
like to work in the garden?"
Scholastic's supplemental graphics/sound
times have
\zV/ many
many times
have you
you heard
heard
plea during
T Y that
that whining
whining plea
during

•

Here's How to
Beat Back the
Midsummer
Doldrums with
Some Style

12

COM
PUT E I
COMPUTE!

With so many useful and exciting
things to do and see, it's difficult to underunder
stand how anyone could be bored with sumsum
mer vacatio
n. Fresh air and free lime
vacation.
time seem
like the perfect
penfect recipe for lifelong happiness
and contentment. Truth is, though, most of
us need more.
Maybe the question asked but not anan
swered is ""What
What can 1I do that will be useful
usefu!
but fun, challenging but manageable, enterenter
taining but enduring?" If so, here are a few
answers that just might work.
\\'Tite and publish a
Why don't you WTite
book?
Monslers & Make-Believe (versions
Monsters
available for IBM PCs and compatibles,
II, and Macintosh) encourIBM PCjr, Apple II,
encour
ages kids to design their own monsters,
write short descriptions of them, and print
out the results. Because the graphics can be
printed in several
several different sizes, children
can create personalized letterheads or propro
toduce large posters. Friends can even get to
gether and combine their efforts into a book
(limited circulation, of course).
Children don'
don'tt need any special artistic
talent because the friendly monsters are
made from clip-art heads, torsos,
torsos, arms, and
other body parts. The built-in word proces
processor is so easy to use that any child capable of
writing simple words and senteJ;1ces
sentences will be
pumping out text in no time. And by printprint
ing in outline mode, advanced monster
makers can print coloring books for their
younger apprentices.
Learning Lab's new Monsters & MakeBelieve Plus (Apple II) adds speech capabilicapabili
ties when used with an Echo or Cri
cket
Cricket
voice synthesizer from Street Electronics.
With this setup.
setup, kids can write stories for
their nonreading siblings. What a great way
to play school!
How about making a slide show about
your trip to the museum?
Not only are computer-based slide
Not
shows fun to make, but they can be useful
useful,,
too. Kids can write and arrange educational
displays about their favorite hobbies. They
They

disks or even from other popular paint
programs.
Once all screens have been prepared,
prepared,
they
dis
they can be linked together into a slide di~play. A number of special
play.
special effects assure
graceful movement through the entire sese
quence, making the results even more
satisfying.
satisfying.
'I you gel
Why don
don't
get a few friends 10to
gether and make your own movie?
This project, of course, takes more than
just a home computer. You'll also need a
videocassette recorder (VCR), a video camcam
era (or camcorder), and the right software.
With Br0derbund's
Broderbund's VCR Companion (ver(ver
sions for IBM PCs and compatibles and the
Apple II), aspiring directors can easily add
title screens, credits, and other professional
touches to their amateur videos.
Budding film editors must first con
nect
connect
their computer's composite video output
(most co
mputers support composite monicomputers
moni
tors through a video-out RCA jack) to any
VCR's composite video input (another RCA
jack). Once this is done, all computer output
jack).
wil! go directly to the VCR. From there, the
will
final picture can be directed to a television
or back to a monitor. Naturally, a knowlknowl
edgeable adult sho
uld supervise, but the
should
. process really is quite simple.
Connecting a computer to a VCR opens
up other possibilities. Kids could create
co
mputer game tuto
rials by taping appropricomputer
tutorials
appropri
ate screens and adding a voice or music
track. Input devices like ComputerEyes
(versions for most computers) let computer
buffs capture VCR screens and digitize them
to use in desktop publishing applications or
graphics software. But we'
ll save all that for
we'll
another time.
For now,
now, why npt
not try these few prepre
scriptions for summer doldrums? They may
come with no guarantees, but they sure beat
painting the garage.
G
garage.
H
David Stanton can be contacted via CompuServe
(72407.102)
(72407,102) or by mait
mail at P.O. Box 494.
494, Bolivar,
Bolivar,
New York 14715.

mm&notes
news&notes
Back in
in the U.S.S.R.
U.S.S.R.
Back
GlastiOSt, or openness, of
The Glasnost.
the Soviet
Soviet Union
Union under MikMik
the
hail Gorbachcv
Gorbachev has
has spread
spread to
to
hail
the world
world of
of print
print and
and copy
copy
the
shops. Moscow
Moscow is
is gett
getting
its
shops.
ing ils

firstt Alpha
AlphaGraphics
prim
firs
Gra phics prinl
shop, which specia
specializes
shop.
lizes in
Macintosh-based pri
printing.
Macintosh-based
nting.
Samizdat will never be
be the
Sami:dat
same.
5<1
mc.

AlphaGraphies Prints
Prinishop
AlphaGraphics
hop
the Future
Future negotiated
negotiated for
for aalloofrthe
getiing
most a year before getti
ng the
to open its Moscow
go-ahead 10

franchise
Rus
fran
chise in March. The Russian
counterpart
of the famil
sia
n' counlcrpa
n oC
fami liar American company will
offer all oC
of thc
the services it olTers
offers
ofTer
in the
including
copying,
in
Ihc U.S.,
U.S., incl
uding copyi
ng.
desktop publishing,
publishing. and
a nd print
printing services. Russian
Russian citizens
may walk
walk in to make
make copies, aa
practice once tightly
lightly controlled
comro\lcd
in
in the
the U.S.S.R.
U. S.S. R.

Miller, aa spokesspokes
Jean Miller.
for AlphaGraph
AlphaGraphics,
person for
ics.
said that thc
the major copying rere
said

concerned
porno
strictions co
ncerned porno·
graphic and copyrighted
materials. Customers also
can't
antigovernment
ca
n't copy antigovernme
nt
documents,
docume
nts. and they need a
special permit to copy religious
special
materials.
Those restrictions weren't
the biggest stumbling block,
however. "We did have some
comput
trouble exporting our co
mput·
Soviet
ers to the Sov
iet Union."
Union,"
Milter said. But because the
Miller
will
only
Mac
shop wi
ll on
ly use basic Mac·
intosh
computers, the State
in
tosh computers.
Department agreed there was
no danger exporting
com
exporti ng old com·
puter
pUler technology.
A
A more severe restriction
restriction
is
is economic. The
The copy shop
shop
can
onlvy conduct
ca n onl
conduct about
abo ut 30

busi ness in ru·
percent of its business
ru

terest in opening
opening up other fran·
fran

hard currency. Si
nce rubles
Since
aren't
aren't exchanged on the open
market, if
market,
it'ss extremely
extremely difficult
for the ordinary Russian cili·
citi
zen to come up with dollars or
other Western currency. The
mainly cater to
to busi
busi·
store will mainly
and professionals,
professiona ls, like
like
nesses and
journalists.

chises in Eastern Bloc countries,
countries,
plans aren't yet under
but such
such plans
way, Miller said. If the Mos·
way.
Mos
cow AlphaGraphics is a suc
suc·
cow
cess, perestroika will go a long
way toward
toward bringing
bringing personal
personal
way
computers into the main·
main
strca m oflife
stream
of life in the East.
- Peter Scisco
—

fligi1t-simulati on technology.
technology.
fliglu-simulaiion

tcd the
the existence
existe nce of
of the
the real
real
ted

Iron ically, MicroProse
Micro Prose
Ironically.
had to
to simplify
simplify F-19
F-1 9somewhat
had
somewhat
the program
program
in order
order to
to make
make the
in

Stea lth fighter.
fighter. The
The timing
timing was
was
Slcalth
co incidental.
coincidental.
MicroProsc president,
president, Air
Air
MicroProse

quickly accessible
accessible to
to museum
museum
quickly

Force veteran
veteran (and
(and wellwel l·
Force

visitors. Project
Project leader
leader Law
lawvisitors.

known aviation
aviation addict)
addict) "Wild
"Wild
known

rence Schick
Schick has
has overseen
overseen the
the
rence

Bill" Siealey.
Stealey, was
was delighted
deligi1tcd to
to
Bill"

streamlining of
of the
the game,
ga me,
streamlining

have his
his products
products represented
reprcsented
have

which has
has been
been accomplished
accomplished
which

in the
the nation's
nalion's most
most popular
popular
in

with out reducing
reducing the
the quality
quality of
of
without

museum . ''We
"We are
are tremen
tremenmuseum.

either graphics
graphics or
or flight
fl i&ht
either

dously thrilled
thrilled by
by this
this honor.
honor.
dously

simulation.
simulation.

We think
thin k ihal
Ihat F-19
F-19Steafth
We
Stealth

Original plans
plans had
had called
called
Original

Flight
Flight into
into History
History

bee n some in·
There has been
in

bles; the remainder must be in
bles:

Fighter fits
fil Sin
in very
very nicely
nicely with
with
Fighter

for the
the gallery
ga llery to
to exhibit
exhibi t GunGUIIfor

the gallery's
gallery's theme."
theme." Stealey
Stealey
the
said.
said.

Visitors
Visitors to
to the
th~ National
National Air
Air and
and

Fighter
Fighter flight
night simulator
simulator isis

ship,
ship. another
another MicroProse
MicroProse

Space
Space Museum
Museum in
in Washington.
Washington,

scheduled
scheduled to
to hold
hold aa featured
featu red

product, but
but F-19
F-19 Stealth
Stealth
product,

D.C.,
D.C., will
will soon
soon see
see aa computer
com putcr

spot
spot in
in aa new
new gallery,
gallcry, set
set fora
for a

FigJucr was
was substituted
substituted be
be·
Fighter

game
game nestled
ncstled among
amongexhibits
exhibits

May
May 1989
1989 opening.
opening. The
The gal
gal-

cause of
of its
its technological
technological so
socause

play near
near the
the Space
Space Shuttle
Shuttle
play

from
NASA, McDonnellMcDonnell·
from NASA,

lery,
lery, called
called "Beyond
" Beyond the
lhe Lim
Lim-

as well
well as
as its
its
phistication as
phistication

Simulator.
Simulator.

Douglas,
Douglas. and
and other
other aerospace
aerospace

its:
its: Flight
Fligh t Enters
Enters the
the Computer
Computer

timeliness. F-19
F-19was
released
timeliness.
was released

industry
industry giants.
giants.

Age."
Age," will
wi ll display
display siate-of-thcslate·of·the-

in November
November 1988,
1988, on
on the
the
in

art
art advances
advances in
in both
both flight
flight and
and

same day
day the
the Pentagon
Pentagon admit
ad mitsame

Micro
Prose's F-19
MicroProsc's
F-19 Stealth
Stealtlt

Visitors to
to the
thc museum
museum
Visitors
wi ll find
fi nd the
the MicroProse
MicroProse dis
diswill

Offwe
go. into
illto the
the wild
wifd
Off
we go,
blue..
blue....

- Keith
Keith Ferrell
Ferrell >po
—
JULY
JULY

1989
1989
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Fear and
and Boredom
Fear
in Chicago
Chicago
Most COMDEX
COMDEX attendees
attendees felt
felt
Most
on ly the hot
hot air
air of
ofhypc
thi s
only
hype this
year when
when the
the twice-yearly
twice-yearly
year

computer exposition breezed
th rough the
the Windy
Windy City.
City. Long
Long
through

known as the show
show of the
the year
for dealers,
dealers, manufacturers,
manu facturers,
for
publishers. and other
o ther interest
interestpublishers,

lishers still
sti ll don't
don't have
have a handle
handle
lishers

e ntry-level MS-DOS
MS-DOS machine.
machine,
entry-level

jet
jet Plus,
Plus, aa faster
faster version
versio n of
of ihe
the

panics. COMDEX
CO MDEX isis the
the
ed parties,

to fully
full y utilize
ut ilize the
the
o n how
how to
on

The
The Explorer,
Explo rer, scheduled
scheduled for
fo r re
re-

compa ny's versatile
versatile ink-jet
company's

place where
where companies roll out
out

80386. In
In somewhat
somewhat the
the same
same
8CU86.

lease in
in late
late summer,
summer, is
is aa $599
S599
lease

printer.
primer.

new products
products and
and talk
talk up
up
new

vein, PC-compatible
PC-compatiblc computer
computer
vein.

MS-DOS
MS-DOS machine
machine sporting
sporting an
an

products to come.
come. This
Thi s year's

man ufactu rers have
have jumped
jumped
manufacturers

8088 microprocessor;
microprocessor. 512K
SI2K of
8088

lishers
li shers do
do make
make itit to
to COM
COM-

Spring COMDEX was
was aa yawnyawnSpring

on the
the 386
386 bandwagon,
bandwagon, putting
putting
on

RAM: a 3'/>inch,
31h-inch, 720K
720K disk
RAM;

DEX,
DEX , not
not many
many of
of them
them fall
fall

er. though,
though. especially
especiall y for any
anyer,

running at
at 20
20 MHz
MHz
o ut boxes
boxes running
out

drive;
drive: and
and four
four graphics
gra phics

into
market catego
catego·
into the
the home
ho m e market

one interested in home
home
one

and faster. Figure
Figu re on
on home
and

CGA. MCGA,
MCGA. MDA,
MDA.
modes. CGA,

ry'.
ry. Of [he
the few
few new
new programs
programs

computing.
computing.

computer buyers
buyers sticking
sticki ng with
computer

and Hercules.
Hercules.
and

demonstrated,
demo nstrated , those
those that
that stand

Inlel introduced,
introduced, via
via an
Intel

and slower.
slower, 286 sys
systhe older,
older, and
the

Although
Although software
software pub
pub-

out
out are
are the
the MS-DOS
MS-DOS version
version of
of

O ther interesting
interest ing hard
hardOther

The Learning
Learning Company's

impressive video,
video. its
its new
new
impressive

tems for at least the
the next
next year.
year,
tems

ware developments
developments included
ware

80486 microprocessor
microprocessor chip,
80486

though.

manufacturers' color
several manufacturers'

Wrifing
M
'riling & Publishing Center

LC D screens;
screens: Sharp's
Sharp's Wizard,
W iza rd,
LCD

and Spinnaker's reworked
reworked

Eiglu·;1I-0Ile.
Eight-ifi'One,

Vendex, recently
recently acquired
acquired
Vendex,

which will
wi ll be
be available
available in lim
lim which

come 1990. United numbers come

by Philips,
Philips, the giant
giant Dutch
by

a nd
a hand-held organizer; and

fortu nately. software pub
pubfortunatelv.

fi rm , is readying an
an
electronics firm,

Hewletl-Packard's new
new DeskHewleu-Packard's

PC Gets Hyper

Viva la Revoluci6n!
Revolucion!

ofthc
In ternational
tati ve of
lalive
the International

Politica
Politicall intrigue. Pressure
fro m the
from the left. Threats from
right
right. Conspiracies,
Conspiracies, death
squads.
debt. and a
squads, mounting debt,
patron izi ng neighbor to the
patronizing
north. If you can deal with all
ooff this,
this. you m
igh t try
try your
might
ha
nd al
hand
at Springboard's Hidden

Mo netary Fund. According to
Monetary
you r aims, which you establish
your
at the outset,
outsel. you must manage
political personalities
personalit ies and ecopolitical
eco
nomic realities as you
you chart a
course through murky waters.
For anyone interested in
experiencing Sou
th American
South
1980s, this
politics in the late 1980s,
game offers a taste o
off what it's

Agenda.

The m
ost obvious goal lo
to
mosi
Ihi s postrcvolulionary
post revolutionary game is
this
\0 survive th
ree
lo
three
years as presidellfe.
dente. But,
But. as the
gam
e's designer
game's
Jim Gasperini
ut. it's up
points o
out.
to
10
lo each player to
decide whether or
no
nott he o
orr she has
won. At the end
ooff the game
(which is ddeter
etermined by a set
scl
number of turns rather than by
a clock or score), you receive a
verdict that describes your
turn in office as vviewed
iewed by fufu
ture hi
storians.
historians.
Play consists or
of confrontaconfronta
tions.
ltations. and entions, consu
consultations,
en
counters with va
riou s characvarious
charac
ters, ranging from fifirebrand
rebrand
revolutionari
es to a represenrevolutionaries

"
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,

"

f

like. Gasparin
Gasparinii hopes the game
and others like it-nonl
inear,
it—nonlinear,
interactive adventureswill
adventures—will
attract computer users who
ddon'l
on't as a rule play computer
games. N
idden Agenda is a
Hidden
lines, a
ste
p beyond the head
step
headlines,
m
irror to the compl
ex ities remirror
complexities
re
nected
n the front page.
flected o
on

-— Peter Seiseo
Seisco

—
Keizer
- Gregg Keizer

ftirifM t* \tt ratt (f

if jKrvJ fdtpij t't\*i tfwh
nit On kfltth of Its b**

Stf«5HJfUI MIM "flltt
Apple didn't
d id n' t in
ve nt
invenl
rwHK". ttWMdKCh
of Berth (fctriei exiij tfn
hypermedia. The comcom
ftatttr inw ftibrt
pany just took the
t
*
d*
market into its own
Its tti, Nth Met lari ll1
hands by introducing
HyperCard. hhyper
yperHyperCard,
m edia for the Macmedia
loving masses. In a simsim
ilar move,
move. IBM has released
.. Link Way was specificalLinkWay,
a mouse-based
"LinkWay
specifical
Li"kWaJ~ a
mouse-based
authoring and presentation
ly designed for the education
tool for PCs and compati
bles.
tool
compatibles.
not limited to
market, but it's nOllimited
Like other hypermedia
that,"
said
Peacock, concon
th at," sa
id Tony Peacock.
Link Way integrates
packages, link
packages,
administrator
sultant product adm
in istrato r
several kinds of data-graphdata—graph
Link Way. ""II would say oour
ur
fo
forr LinkWay.
muics, text, videod
isc input, mu
videodisc
sales
slightly
outside
Sc.1
les are sligh
tly more ou
tside
sic, C
D-ROM files.
fi les. In
fo rmaCD-ROM
Informa
Ihe KK-12
inside."
the
12 market than inside
.. ·
tion is stored in clusters and
Peacock sees the program
then accessed through paths.
filling
same
fillin
g the sa
me kind of niche
It will display graphics in
thatt HyperCard fills
for the
the
tha
fi lls for
com
any color mode that your comMacintosh.
puter supports.
supports, including VGA
"Response has been vef)',
very,
·'Response
for high-resolution images. A
very busy and very positive,"
positive."
simple scripting language lets
said
sa
id Peacock. "We have six
create
applica
you crea
te your own applicadifferent people associated
tions. To create and manipumanipu
with
wi
th this project, and we
late graphics.
graphics, the program
haven'tt been able to do a
any
haven'
nyoffers LWPaint. To import
forr about six m
months
be
thing fo
o nths begraphics from other programs,
cause
ringing."
ca
use the phone keeps ringing.
"
you
can
yo
u ca
n use the memorySingle copies of Link Way
H ay
resident LWCaptu
re. The proLWCapturc.
pro
$110.
infor
cost $1
10. For more inforgram's no memory
memory' hog, either,
mati
on, contact your loca
mation,
locall
requ
iri ng only 384K with
requiring
IBM dealer.
512K recom
mended.
recommended.
A vcock >
-— Heidi E. H. Aycock.

THEY'RE BACK

I

ON A
A COMPUTER NEAR YOU
SCRABBLE
MONOPOLY
RISK
CLUE
MASTER DmCTIVE
CLUEMASTER
DETECTIVE

~

Leisure
.Leisure
G
emus
Genius

IBM
539.99
S39.99
539.99
S39.99
539.99
S39.99
539.99
$39.99

APPLE II

539.99
S39.99

MAC
539.99
S39.99

DEC
539.99
$39.99
S39.99
$39.99

539.99
$39.99

C64
529.99
S29.99
529.99
$29.99
529.99
S29.99
S29.99
$29.99

Distributed by:- VIRGIN MASTERTRONIC INTERNATIONAL Inc.
711 West 17th
ite G9,
17th Street,
Street, Su
Suite
G9, Costa Mesa, California 92627 U.S.A.
Telephone (714) 631
-1001 Telefax (714)
631-1004
631-1001
(714)631-1004

AMIGA
539.99
S39.99
$39.99
$39.99
539.99
$39.99

ATARI ST

539.99
S39.99
539.99
S39.99
539.99
$39.99
S39.99
$39.99

news&notes
-news&notes
Your Binary
Binary Order,
Order, Please
Please
Your
Finally. computers
co mputers are
are having
having
Finally,

ing goes
goes more
more smoothly.
smoothly. Best
Best
ing

truly important
imponant effect
effect on
on so
s0aa truly

ofall.
all. your
your server
server spends
spends more
more
of

ciety-speeding up
up service
service in
in
ciety—speeding

time attending
attending to
to your
your needs
needs
lime

you r favorite
favorite beanerybea nery. Al
Alyour

and less
less time
time hiking
hiking to
to and
a nd
and

though they're
they're still
sti ll rare,
rare, hand
handthough

from the
the kitchen.
kitchen.
from

held computer
computer terminals
terminals maymay
held

ESP-cquippcd restaurants
restaurants
ESP-equipped

replace order
order pads,
pads, and
and thai
that
replace

get some
some behind-the-scenes
bchind-the-scenes
get

behind your
your server's
server's ear
car
pencil behind
pencil

benefi ts. too.
too. Restaurant
Restaurant man
manbenefits,

may simply
simpl y become
become aa prop.
prop.
may

agers have
have aa complete
complete account
accountagers
ing of
ofeverything
everything sold,
sold, and
and
ing

q ui cker service
service means
means more
more
quicker

business.
business.
Remanco Systems
Systems of
of
Remanco
Danvers, Massachusetts,
Massachuset ts, has
has
Danvers.
installed nearly
ncarly 100
100 of
of these
lhese
installed
systems around
around the
the country.
cQuntry.
systems
Bobby's Seafood
Seafood Restaurant,
Restaurant,
Bobby's

example, has
has been
been using
using
for example,
ESP for about
about seven months.
months.
ESP
Owner Bobby
Bobby Keough's
Keough 's staff
sta ff
Owner
loves the system,
system, and
a nd he's
he's seen
see n
loves
hi s business
busi ness improve.
improve. "What
" What 1I
his
ca n track is that we can
can do
can
more business in a given
time-pro bably
period of time—probably

15 percent more at busy
periods;' he
he said.
said .
periods."

Software Goes to School

Equipped
Equipped with
with a
a radio
radio
nsmitter and
tra
transmitter
and receiver,
receiver, the
the
Electronic Server
Server Pad (ESP)
(ESP)
gets your order
order to
to the kitchen
fas
ter than your server
faster
server ever
ever
could.
ppear
could. To you, it will aappear
th
at your
that
your server
server is
is simply
simply
punching in
rders on
in oorders
on aa calcucalcu
lator. Your order
order shows
shows up
up on
on
aa terminal
terminal at
at the
the bar
bar or
or in
in the
the
kitchen
kitchen,, and
and aa printer
printer at
at the
the
workstatio
n produces
workstation
produces aa hardcopy
copy of
of each
each bill.
bill.
Your
Your food
food is
is prepared
prepared
sooner,
sooner, your
your bill
bill is
is totaled
totaled up
up
more
more accurately,
accurately, and
and your
your dindin16
16

COM
PUT E I
COMPUTE!

Still rela
tively new, ESP
relatively
may take aa whi
le to catch
while
catch on.
Besides facing the normal chalchal
lenges of
ng aa new product,
of selli
selling
product.
Remanco systems
systems has to battle
computerphobia
compuierphobia in
in the restaurestau
er that
rant community.
community. Aft
After
thai
ugh, Rosie
breakthrough, tho
though.
Rosie
may be using her favorite
favorite papa
per towels
towels to
to wipe
wipe off
off her
handy
mputer term
inal.
handy co
computer
terminal.
Soon
Soon,, you
you may
may be sipping
sipping
your
nish
your drinks
drinks before
before you
you fi
finish
ordering
ordering dinner-and
dinner—and servers
servers
may be
be earning
earning more
more tips.
tips.
-— Heidi
H. Aycock
Heidi E.
E.H.Avcock

In college, even macaroni and
chccse
n be a luxury_
cheese ca
can
luxury. ImagImag
ine, then, the financial strain
that software puts on a stu·
stu
dent's budge
t.
budget.
To case
ease the burden, some
ware compan
ies have
soft
software
companies
text-book
pub
teamed up with tex
t-book pubedi
lishers to offer academic editio
ns ooff such
vity hits
tions
such producti
productivity
as L
Lotus
1-2-3, Microsoft
OlliS }·}·3.
as
Word.
Word, and
and dBase.
Although academ
ic ediacademic
edi
titions
ons are often abridged, they
mcct
meet the needs of
of college
college stustu
dents.
dents. Qilallro:
Quattro: The
The Swdem
Student
Edition.
Edition, for
for example,
example, has been
trimm
ed back, but the missing
Irimmed
features
features arc
are related
related to business
pro
operations. The package is produced
duced by McGraw-Hili
McGraw-Hill PubPub
lishing aand
nd sells
sells for
for $34.95.
$34.95.
Compared
il price
Compared to the
the reta
retail
price of
of
$24
7.50 and
$247.50
and the
the $45.00$45.00$50.00
$50.00 educational
educational discount
discount
price of
of the
the standard
standard Quallro.
Qualiro.
price
ut ahead
th
students
students come
come oout
ahead wi
with

the Student Edition.
Edition
win,,
Software publishers win
value-added
too. "We get value·added
course material, and we get a
much broader presence in the
educational market," said
John Seamster, Educational
Sales Manager for Borland.
you're
But unless you'
re a bona
fide student or uni
university
fide
versi ty eem
m·
ployee, don't bother head
heading
ployee.
ing
for your loca
locall campus.
campus. College
for
bookstores carefully control
student editions.
editions.
who buys student
strict
"We have real strict
said Rose Pruette,
Pruette. softsoft
rules," said
for
University
of
ware buyer fo
r Uni
versity of
North Carolina
Carolina at
at Chapel
Chapel Hill
Nonh
Student
Stores. "They
"They have to
St
udent Stores.
fill out
out aa fo
form
declaring
they're
fill
rm declari
ng they're
student, faculty,
faculty, or
or staff.
staff. If
If
student.
they're stude
students,
we have
have to
to
they're
nts, we
sec aa student
student 10.
ID. If
If they'
they're
re
see
staff, we
we look
look them up
up on
on the
the
stalT.
payroll, aand
if they're
they're facu
faculty.
payroll.
nd if
lty,
we check
check their
their faculty
faculty card:'
card."
we
Heidi E.
E. H.
H. AJ!cock
Avcock t>r>
-— Heidi
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Cities,

Feb
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The Big City is Putty in Your Hands
It's a game. It's a teaching tool.
It's two programs in onc.
one. It's
SimCily.
SimCity, a game that tcaches
teaches
people about city planning.
SimCity simulates town
growth from the first groundground
breaking to the inevitable traf
traffic snarls. For each action you
take, SimCity calcu
lates the efcalculates
ef
fect on all other clements
elements of
the city. For exa
mple, the
th e
example,
crim
e rate is affected by the
crime
number of police
pol ice stations
wh
ich in turn affects the bud
budwhich
get and the tax ratc.
rate.
The program does
does such a
a

good job of simulating ci
ty decity
de
velopm
ent that Maxis Softvelopment
Soft

ware has designed a spe<:iai
special
version due out thi
thiss summer.

""In
In the professional versio
n,
version,
ll be able to manipthe user wi
will
manip
ulate the model that evaluates
how good the city is;'
id
is," sa
said
Bruce A. Joffe,
Joffe. a GIS (Geo(Geo

graphic Informa
tio n Systems)
Information
consultant to government
agencies. Joffe was
w:as the inspirainspira
tion behind SimCity.
Because it's a game,
game. SimSim
City is best used as an ex
pl orexplor
atory 1001.
If necessity is the
tool. ;'
"If
mother of in
ve nti on, play is its
invention,
er," said Joffe. 0
;1 think it's
fath
father."
"I
rea
lly important to create aann
really
n
environment where you ca
can
play with the ideas you work
with
with.. SimCiry
SimCity lets you play
with some of these more comcom
plex concepts."
plex
concepts."

Godzilla, who plays a
ca
meo role in the recrcational
cameo
recreational
pti o nal in the
version, will be o
optional
profcss ional package.
professional
For mo
re information,
more
information.

contact Maxis Software,
Software. 953
Mountain Vicw
View Drivc,
Drive. Suite
113, Lafayette, Californ
ia
California
94549; (415) 376·
6434.
376-6434.
-— Heidi
H eidi E. H. Aycock

ve]opers who are interested in
velopers

Calculator
Phone List
Note Pad
Calendar
Clipboard

Hideo
Task SuitcJi
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DeskMate Update
It
's been over a year since
It's
Tand
y announced free licenses
Tandy
to its DeskMate graphics interinter
face and operating eenviron
nviron-

ment. Back then, fcw
few more
ft ware developthan a dozen so
software
develop
ers took up Tandy's ofTer;
offer; concon
y now starting
sumers are
arc onl
only

to sec
see some of those products
ves across
on Radio Shack shel
shelves
the country.
The count is up to 100 dede

DeskMate
DeskMale development tools.
Among the latest relcases
releases to
appear under the DeskMate
banner is a vcrsion
version of Software
Publishing's First
Firsr Publisher.
"We have 10 to 12 appliappli
cations available on DeskMate
now, aand
nd we expect to havc
have 25
ilable by the end of
to 30 ava
available
the ycar,"
uge,
year," said Ed JJugc,
Tandy's director of market
planning.
So
ft ware publishers aren't
Software
bl ind to the marketing clout
blind
Tandy wields through its 6000
retai
retaill outlets. Getting into RaRa
dio Shack stores can mean lots
of sales. Intuit
Intuit,, for example,
figu
res that it wi
figures
willll sell an extra
100.000 copies of the Desk100,000
Mate version of QUicken.
Quicken, its
home and small-business acac
co
unting package.
counting
Besides rounding up dede
velopers fo
forr its DcskMatc
DeskMate corcor
y has aalso
lso begun
begu n
ral,
ral. Tand
Tandy
selling the DeskMale
DeskMate integratintegrat
ed software package thro
ugh
through
retai
retaill softwarc
software chains like Babbages. Customers who might
not no
rmally visit Radio
normally
Shack outlets will see the pack
package aand,
nd , Tandy hopes, will
give the software a try.

- Peier
Peler Scisco t>>
—
JJULY
U l Y
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The End of
Wastepaper
Basketball?

Handwriting-recognition
soft
Handwri
ting-recogn ition software translates the writing and
other hand.-drawn
hand-drawn marksmarks—
other
lines, graphics, mathematical
lines.

With the
the typewriter
typewriter having
having
With

symbols, proofreaders' marks,
musical notes-into
notes—into words,
numbers, and commands for
computer.
the computer.
intu
The result is a more intuitive system for the computer
example, you could
user. For example.
edit a text document by writwrit
ing on the di
splay, directly
display,
over the words you want to
change. Or, you could add a
column of numbers in a
drawing
spreadsheet by drawi
ng a line
and a plus sign. And creating
graphic images becomes as
easy as drawing on a sheet of
paper.
paper.
IBM isn't shipping any
products using the paperlike
papcrlike
interface
in
terface yet, but a similar
product is already available
from
from Casio. The Screenwriter

been around all these years,
the keyboard seems a natural
too! for giving your computer
tool
instructions.
instruction
s. But because the
isn'tt suited
suited for all apap
keyboard isn'
plications,
pl
ications, researchers have

developed mice, trackballs,

joysticks, and digitizing pads.
Now an IBM research
innova
team is developing an innovative computer input device
works
that wo
rks just like a pen and
paper.
In the
the Papcrlike
Paperlike Interface
Interface
In
experimental system, a stylus
ex.perimental

is used
used to write directly on a
(LCD))
liquid crystal display (LCD
screen. A
A touch-sensitive coalcoat
screen.
are
ing determines where you arc

writing aand
nd reproduces your
screen.
movements on the screen.

CHEFS
CHEF'S ACCOUNTANT
STRETCH YOUR FOOD DOLLAR$
WITH

The most powerful home food
management software available!
Chefs
Chers Accountant turns
turns your PC into a complete home food
manager. You can plan more nutritious
nutri tious meals and save money
manager.
by
your food dollars.
dollars.
by gaining control of your
VERSION 1.3
1.3 FEATURES:
FEATURES:
Communications

Recipe
Reci pe Manager
Mlln llger

• Send/Receive
over
Scnd1R~ive recipes o,'el

•o Use
ourr recipes or odd
add your own.
own.
Usc ou

telephone.
telephone.

•• Locale
ingredi
Locllte recipes by
by name,
nllme. Ingredi·

■• Automatic dial
and logon
dllllllnd
log·on

ent,
content.
ent. even nutritional
nutr ltlonlll con
ten t.

felltur~.
features.

•o Print
sheets
Print recipes on
on standard
stllndllrd shee
ts

Chers Handbook
Chefs

or 4x7
4~ 7 index
I nde~ cards.
Cllrds.

• Helpful tips on cooking.
cooking, nutrition,
nutrition.

•o Import/Export
(Converts
I mportlE~port recipes.
recipes. (Converts

exercise, and meal
mC1l1 planning.
plllnning.
exercise.

recipes from other
oth er formats)
formllt s)

• Personal
Personal Text
Texl Editor.
Edi tor.

• Resize
R~i le recipes.
recipes.
Grocery
Groccry Manager
Mllnllger

Additional
Feat ures
Additlonlll Features

Full·Color Menu's
Menu'S with
wi th Light Bar
Bar
•• Full-Color

•• "'lIlntllln
Maintain complete
comple te grocery
grocery

Selection
Selection

inventory.
InventOIY·

Online Context
Con tut Sensitive
Sensitive help.
help.
•o Online

•• Monitor
shopping history
history and
lind
Monitor shopping

• Pop-(Jp
Pop-Up Calculator
Calcuilltor

costs.

costs.

■o Organize
Orgllnize your
your discount coupons.

• Full
Full Featured
Featured Text Editor

■o Print
Print inventory
Inventory and
lind shopping
shopping

• DOS
DOS Window
• User
Uscr Definable
Definable Drive/Directory
Drive/Directory

lists.
lists.

Setup.

•• Historical
cost reporting.
reporting.
Histolicill cost

"'"'
REQUIREMENTS: IBM PS/2, PC. XT.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM PS/2, PC. XT. AT.
AT. or
or 100%
100%
compatible.
compatible. 512K
5 12K RAM
RAf'o\ 2-Floppy
2·Floppy Drive
Drive or
or Hard
Hard Drive
Drive and 1I Floppy
Floppy
Drive,
2.0 or
or higher
higher
Drive. MS-DOS
MS·DOS 2.0
Add S5 S/H. 30-day money back

Add 55 S/H. )O.dllY money back
guarantee.
gU<'Irantee. MC/VISA/CK/M.O.
MClV1SAICKfRO.
Texas
Texlls residents
residents add
add 7%
7'l{. sales
$Illes tax.
tu .

,••"",,,11.,.,,;,,,,

to order, call or write to:

59
95
$59.95
$

only
only

•

GOD

ONLINE
ON LINE QOXD SEARCH
SEARCH
P.O.
300241
P.O. Box
Bo.300247

18
18

Arlington,
Arlington. Texas
Teus 76010
76010

COMPUTE!
CO M PUT E I

(817)4689465

A new IBM product may soon let you edit your word processor
documents with a pen.

Digital
Digital Diary is a calculatorsize device with a miniature
nsitive screen. It
touch-se
touch-sensitive
doesn't translate handwriting,
but instead stores drawings as
graphic images. You can comcom
bine text you've entered from
the keypad wi
th hand-drawn
with
maps,
s.
maps, messages, or diagram
diagrams.
A
A Casio representative

said sales of the Screenwriter
tal Diary
Digi
Digital
Diary' have been slow
and that the product may be
ahead of its time.
time. Without
character-recognition ability, a
paperlike interface is so close
to using a real
real sheet of paper
that people may just elect to
use a 99-cent notepad.
notepad.

Take Two Floppies
and Call Me in the
Morning

products that
that contain only the
products
medication the patient needs,
Doering said.
said. This helps cuscus
tomers aavoid
void products such as
multisymptom cold relievers,
relievers,
which contain remedies for as
many as 12 symptoms.
And,j
ust lilike
ke a real
And, just
pharm acist, Doering's
Doe ring's pro
propharmacist,
you take
take selfgram won't let you

Comm
on cold got you down?
Common
down?
feve r, coughing, or a
Hay fever,
ruining your day?
headache ruining
There may
may soon be a new way
to spell relief: PC.
PC.
to
A
proA microcomputer pro
gram that
matches
symptoms of
on ail
ailcomm
common
with ef
efments with
remedies
fecti ve remedies
fective
then recom
recomand then
overmends overthe-counter
has been
been
drugs has
by the
the University
Uni versity of
developed by
Florida's Center
Center for
for Computer
Florida's
Applications in
in Pharmacy.
Pharmacy.
Applications
Developed by
by Professor
Professor
Developed
Paul Doering,
Doering, the
the program
program is
is
Paul
designed to
to be
be run
run on
on a PC
PC
designed
with aa touch
touch screen
screen
equipped with
and located
located in aa pharmacy.
pharmacy.
and
enter their
their age,
age, sex,
sex,
Customers enter
weigh t, medical
medical background,
background,
weight,
current condition,
condition, and
and the
the
and current
computer prints
pri nts aa list
list of
ofreccomputer
rec
medications, com
comom mended medications,
ommended
plete with
with product
product warnings.
warnings.
plete
The program
program isis especially
especially
The
helpfu l because
because it can identify
identifY
helpful

-— Denny
Dellny Atkin

medication too
too far.
far. "If
" ' fyo
u've
medication
you've
had a cough for more
more than
than ten
ten
had
days, itit will recommend
recommend that
that
days,
you see
see aa physician,"
physicia n," he
he
you
explained.
explained.
- Denny
DenllY Atkin
Atkin H
[!]
—
Clarirication
Clarification

The Professional
Professional Glare/Guard
Glare/Guard
The
screen mentioned
mentioned in
in the
the May
May
screen
COMPUTE! is manufactured
manufaclurcd
COMPl'TF.'.'ft

by OCLI
OCLllInternational
ntcrnational of
of Santa
Santa
by
California. Lyben
Lybcn Com
ComRosa. California.
Rosa,
puter Systems
Systcms sells
sells the
the screen
screen
puter
for $79.
$79.
for

Dan Gutman
Gutma n

This year's hottest
prospects for

top-of-the-charts

It's
It 's amazing.
Look
Look how far we've
we've come in just one
one short,
short,

honors

in entertainment
software.

dizzying
dizzying decade. When
When we
we hit the
the eighties,
eighties,

com posers are turning
turning to the
the computer
computer screen
screen
composers
an alternative
alternati ve to the
the blank page or
or canvas.
as an

For computer
com puter games,
games, the
th e last
last year of the
the decade
decade may
For

state-of-the-art computer
computer games were
were things like
like Scott

the best. That's why
why the
the staff of COMPUTE! had no
no
be the

Adams' Adventureland
Adventure/and for the
the TRS-80.
TRS·80. You
You were
were

tro uble picking
picking nine
nine great
great games for 1989.
1989. This list
list offers
offers
trouble

hard-pressed to
to squeeze aa few
few beeps
beeps and
and bloops
bloops and
and aa
hard-pressed

newest, the
the biggest,
biggest, the
the hottest
hottest games for
for your home
home
the newest,

smattering
of primitive
primitive graphics
graphics out of the
the thing.
thing.
smattering of

compu ter. These arc
are the
the games
games that
th at will
wi ll take
take you
you into
into the
th e
computer.

But
But as
as we charge
charge headfirst
headfirst into
into the
the nineties,
nineties, computer
computer
games
games are
are beginning
beginning to
to rival
ri val movies
movies and
and television
television as
as an
an

next decade.
decade.
next
you buy
bu y only
onl y nine
nine games
games this
this year,
year, buy
buy these
these
If you

entertainment
en tertainment medium.
medium. Mind-blowing
Mind-blowing graphics.
graphics. Speech
Speech

ga mes. You're
Yo u're holding
holding the
the 1989
1989 shopping
shopping list
list to
to great
great
games.

synthesis.
synthesis. CD-ROM.
CD· ROM. And
And big-name
big·name writers,
writers, artists,
arti sts, and

computer games
games in
in your
yo ur hand—what
hand-what are
are you
you waiting
wa iting for?
for?
computer
J U L Y
JULY
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Times of
of Lore
Lore
Times

Most action/adventure
action/adventure computer
computer games
games are
are either
ei ther loaded
loaded
Most
with adventure
adventure but
but light
light on
on action
action or
or stuffed
stuffed to
to the
the gills
gills
with
wi th action
action but
but propped
propped up
up by
by aa flimsy
nimsy plot.
plot. Chris
Chris Rob
Robwith

erts' Times
Times of
of Lore
Lore blends
blends the
the two
two computer
computer challenges
challenges
erts'
perfectly in
in an
an excellent
excellent introductory-level
introductory-level fantasy
fantasy roleroleperfectly

playing game.
game. There's
There's simply
simply more
more depth
depth here
here than
than in
in
playing
other action/adventure
action/adventure games.
games.
other
The basic
basic story
story isis simple
simple and
and straight
straight out
out of
of the
the fan
fanThe
role-playing milieu:
milieu: King
King Valwyn
Valwyn fought
fought off
ofT an
an inva
in vatasy role-playing
tasy
sion of
of barbarians
barbarians in
in the
the land
land of
of Albare
Albare and
and then
then took
took off
off
sion
for 20
20 years
years of
of RRand
R. Now,
Now, the
the barbarians
barbarians are
arc back
back
for
and R.

and you
you have
have to
to summon
summon King
King Valwyn.
Valwyn.
and
You don't
don't get
gel bogged
bogged down
down with
with triviality
triviality in
in this
this
You
game. A
A map
map isis included,
included, so
so you
you don't
don't have
have to
to make
make one.
one.
game.
To talk,
talk, you
you simply
simpl y hit
hit the
the mouth
mouth icon
icon (Start
(Stan Chitchat)
Chitchat)
To
and converse
converse with
with 60
60 different
different characters,
characters, as
as well as
as living
li ving
and
skeletons, ghosts,
ghosts, and slimes.
slimes. (It
(It helps
helps to be
be talkative.)
ta lkative.)
skeletons,
You can
can also
also examine,
examine, grab,
grab, drop,
drop, or
or give
give objects
objects to
10 other
other
You
characters by
by using
using aa joystick,
joystick, mouse,
mouse, or
or keyboard.
keyboard.
characters
It's the
the little
little things and the clever touches
touches that
that make
It's

hitrh

<?6 jttt
v*nt

BHMM

SO tttUftt

to

Oj

tiU

fOTi. St.

; --Y

Times
Times of
of Lore
Lore

game stand
stand out.
out. In
In Times
Times of
of Lore,
Lore, shadows
shadows beneath
beneath
aa game
trees add
add to
to the
the illusion
illusion of
of three
three dimensions.
dimensions. You'll
You'll hear
hear
trees
birds chirping
chirping (Origin suggests playing
playing the IBM
IBM version
birds
the AdLib Music
Music Synthesizer
Synthesizer Card
Card or
or the
the Creative
Creative
with the
Music System).
System). When you enter
enter one of
of the
the game's
game's 45
4S
Music
buildings, the
the roof
roof disappears
disappears to
to give
give you an
an aerial
aerial view.
view.
buildings,
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But don't hesitate
hesitate to
to attack—the
attack-the monsters won't
won't
But
wai t!
wait!
688 Attack Sub
The problem with submarine
submarine simulations is
is that reality
The
A long-range torpedo moving
moving at
at 20
moves too damn slow. A
larknots could take as long as half an hour to reach its tar

get. Borrrring!
And if you speed up everything, even lethargic heli
helicopters move like frenetic Keystone Kops.
Allack
To get around that problem and make 688 Attack
Sub exciting, Electronic Ans
Arts limited the combat
combat range of
the game to I15S miles. To keep the intensity level
level up there,
EA cut out all nuclear weapons-most
rners agree that
weapons—most ga
gamers
conventional (nonn
uclear) warfare is much more in(nonnuclear)
in
triguing. The result is a game that's as swift and exciting
as any Mach 2 night
flight simulator.
You're captaining a nuclear-powered attack sub
(either an American Los Angeles-class boat or a Soviet
Alpha-class sub) playing underwater hide-and-seek on any
one of ten missions, including one in which you have to
sink fo
ur Libyan oil tankers in the Strait of Gibral
tar.
four
Gibraltar.
You've got sonar, radio, periscope-40
periscope—40 controls altogether.
The designers have done their homework, so you:n
you^ll
learn a thing or two abou
aboutt attack submarines. The cavitation
lion gauge.
gauge, for instance, measures the vacuum created
when propeller blades move faster than the water around
them. This creates noisethe kiss of death for subs. You
noise—the
can even send out noisemakers-devices
noisemakers—devices fired out of tortor
pedo tubes to fool
fool enemy sonar.
An intriguing addition is the modem option, which
which
lets yo
u play against
you
against a friend around the corner or
or around
the world. Fascinating game. You
You almost fee
feell like
like you've
stolen government secrets.
secrets.

TV Sports
Sports Football
Football
Football simulations
simulations are getting
getting to
to the point where
where they're
they're
more
tball. TTV
V Sports
more interesting than watching real
real foo
football.
Sports
Football
Football is
is perhaps
perhaps the
the cleverest
cleverest and
and most
most innovative
innovative
football
football simulation
simulation ever.
ever. Unlike
Unlike previous efTons,
efforts, which
employ
y-looking stick
employ tiny,
tiny, sill
silly-looking
stick figures
figures running
running around
around
20
20

CO
MP UTE!
COMPUTE!
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TV Sports Football
Football
TV

your monitor
monitor screen,
screen, TV
TV Sports
Sports Football
Football attempts
attempts to
your
recreate the
the game
game the way
way most
most of
of us are
are used
used to watch
watching
recreate
ing
it—on television.
television.
it-on
For stan
starters,
while the
the arcade-style
arcade-style football
football game
game is
is
For
ers, while
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research.
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QuickVerse
complete
Q
UICKVERSE puts the comple
te text of the King James,
New Internationa
International,
l, or Revised Standard Version of the
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fingertips,
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Ins tantly locate aany
ny word or verse in the entire Old
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and New Testament in only tenths of a second - as fas
as any Bible research program ava
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searching
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Tandy or
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with
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or more
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memory. two
two floppy disk
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drh·cs or
or floppy
floppy disk drive
drive
256k
imd hard
hard disk
disk drive,
drive, and
and DOS
005 Release
Rt'le,\!te 2.0
2.0 or
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later. (A hard
hard disk
disk
and
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loading,you
yousee
seeaascreen
screenthat
thatreads,
reads,"TV
" TVSports
Sports
loading,
broUghttotoyou
youby...,"
by ... ," and
andone
oneof
of1212
Football ...brought
Football...
dumm ycommercials
co mmercialsappears.
appears. One
Oneisisfor
for Buffalo
BuffaloBob's
Bob's
dummy
and shows
showsaagraphic
graphicof
ofan
an
FamousArmadillo
Armadillo Burgers
Burgers and
Famous

armadillo with
with aacowboy
cowboyhat
hat sitting
sittingatat aa table
tablewith
wi th aa knife
knife
armadillo
and fork
fork inin its
its hands.
hands. The
Thecompany's
company'sslogan:
slogan: "If
" Ifit's
it's flat,
nat,
and
it'sgood!"
good!"
it's

Thecommercials,
commercials, Cinemaware
Cinema ware president
president and
and chief
chief
The
"some de
deprogrammer Bob
BobJacobs
Jacobs says,
says, were
were written
written by
by"some
programmer
ourdesign
design and
and development
development staff."
stalI"
ranged people
people inin our
ranged
TVSports
SportsFootball
Football also
also features
fea tures aa pregame
pregame show
show {ex(exTV
jock Turk
Turk McGill
McGill talks
talks about
about which
which teams
teams are
are playing
playing
jock
beefY
and who
who isis favored)
favored) and
and aa halftime
halftime show
show starring
starring aa beefy
and
guy suspiciously
suspiciously named
named Don
Don Badden.
Badden. Badden
Badden comments
comments
guy

on what
what happened
happened during
during the
the first
first half.
half. Occasionally,
Occasionally, aa
on
or aa leggy
leggy cheerleader
cheerleader hangs
hangs on
on
marching band
band comes
comes by
by or
marching
to him.
him. On
On special
special occasions,
occasions, Morganna
Morganna "The
" The Kissing
Kissing
to
ofnowhere,
nowhere, and
and the
the police
police chase
chase her
her
Bandit" appears
appears out
out of
Bandit"
across the
the field.
field.
across
Put aside
aside all
all these
these game-of-the-week
game-of-the-week flourishes,
nourishes,
Put
though, and
and you
you have
have aa great
great football
football simulation.
sim ulation. You
You
though,
of view:
view: for
for field
field goals
goals
watch the
the action
action from
from two
two points
points of
watch
your vantage
vantage point
point isis right
right behind
behind the
the
and extra
extra points,
points, your
and
kicker; for
for most
most of
of the
the rest
rest of
of the
the game,
game, you
you watch
watch from
from
kicker;
if you
you were
were in
in aa blimp.
blimp. "We
" We cheat
cheat the
the perspec
perspecabove, as
as if
above,
ti ve aa little,"
lillie," Jacobs
Jacobs says,
says, "so
"so you
you don't
don't just
just see
see helmets
helmets
tive
and shoes."
shoes."
and

With many
many other
other football
football simulations,
simulations, once
once you
you call
call
With
you' re forced
forced to
to run
run that
that play.
play. TV
TV Sports
Sports
particular play,
play, you're
aa particular
Football allows
allows for
for some
some spontaneity.
spontaneity. If
If you
you choose
choose aa pass
pass
Football
to the
the wide
wide receiver
receiver on
on the
the left,
left, you
you can
can call
an audible
audible at
at
to
call an
of scrimmage
roll out,
hand off,
attempt
the line
line of
the
scrimmage and
and roll
out, hand
off. or
or attempt

other plays.
plays. You
You can
can also
back and
any
number of
any number
of other
also sit
sit back
and let
let
the comp
uter play
play for
you.
the
computer
for you.
Just
the real
Football's league
Just as
as in
in the
real WOrld,
world, TV
TV Sports
Sports Football's
league
includes
includes 28
28 teams
teams and
and runs
runs a
a 16-game
16-game schedule.
schedule. Each
Each
team's
team's offensive
offensive and
and defensive
defensive characteristics
characteristics differ.
differ.
sk are
The
The teams
teams on
on the
the di
disk
are based
based on
on their
their NFL
NFL
counterpans,
counterparts, but
but no
no real
real team
team names
names or
or player
player names
names
have
have been
been licensed.
licensed. You
You can
can edit
edit the
the teams,
teams, though,
though, to
to
change
change the
the players'
players' names.
names.
~he
The computer
computer keeps
keeps statistics
statistics in
in 60
60 categories.
categories. You
You
c~n
can view
view t~e
the weekly
weekly schedule,
schedule, standings,
standings, league
league leaders
leaders in
in
SIX
six categones,
categories, and
and Slats
stats by
by team
team.. The
The graphics,
graphics, as
as you
you
would
would expect
expect from
from Cinemaware,
Cinemaware. are
are spectacular.
spectacular.

Nicklaus
Stroke: i

, Distance:

Liidl L Total:

Hole:
Par:

133

;"
^

yds

Even par

Jack
Jack Nicklaus'
Nicklaus' Greatest
Greatest 18
18 Holes
Holes of
ofMajor
Major
Championship
Championship Golf
Golf

W.ith
ulation, you
With the
thewonder
wonderof
ofcomputer
computersim
simulation,
youcan
cando
do
thmgs
thingsthat
thatare
aredifficult
difficultor
orimpossible
impossibleininthe
thereal
realworld.
world.

22
22

COMPUT
E t
COMPUTE!

With
WithJack
JackNicklaus'
Nicklaus'Greatest
Greatest 1818Holes
Holesof
ofMajor
Major
Championship
ChampionshipGolf,
Golf.you
youcan
canplay
playsome
someof
ofthe
themost
most
spectacular
golfcourses
coursesinin the
theworld
world (Pebble
(PebbleBeach.
Beach,St.
SI.
spectaculargolf
Andrews,
Andrews,Riviera,
Riviera,Royal
Royal Lytham.
Lytham,Baltusrol.
Baltusrol,Merion.
Merion,
Muirfield,
Mujrfield~ Oakmont,
Oakmont,and
andAugusta
Augusta National,
National,toto name
nam eaa
few).
few), You
You can
canbelt
belt long
longdrives,
drives,win
win big
bigmoney,
money,and
and even
even
play
playhead-to-head
head-to-head against
against the
the man
man who
who has
has been
beencalled
called
Golfer
ofthe
the Century.
Century.(Jack's
(Jack's shot
shot distances
distances inin this
this
Golferof
simulation
simulation have
have been
been patterned
patterned after
after his
his real
real game).
game),
It's
It's not
not the
the same
same as
as being
being there,
there, but
but Accolade
Accolade has
has

come
close. Overhead
Overhead and
and behind-the-tee
behind-the-tee perspec
perspeccome pretty
pretty close.
tives
ofthe
the hole.
hole. The
The courses
courses
tives provide
provide aa 360-degree
360-degree view
view of

are
are complete
complete with
with roughs,
roughs, sand
sand traps,
traps, water
water hazards,
hazards, and
and
golf-cart
golf-<:art paths.
paths. The
The designers
designers even
even thought
thought to
to put
put inin ran
random
dam pin
pin placement,
placement, so
so no
no hole
hole plays
plays the
the same
same way
way twice.
twice.
I I only
ofplaying
playing left-handed,
left-handed, my
my
only wish
wish I I had
had the
the option
option of
natural
natural side.
side.

The
The computer
computer conveniently
conveniently keeps
keeps score
score for
for all
all players
players
(check
(check out
out Natasha,
Natasha, the
the blonde
blonde in
in the
the golfing
golfing miniskirt)
miniskirt)
and
you know
know the
the distance
distance of
ofthe
the longest
longest drives.
drives. AA lit
litand lets
lets you
tle
useful here—the
here-the wind
wind gauge
gauge at
at the
the lower
lower left
left
tle finesse
finesse isis useful
of
of the
the screen
screen tells
tells you
you the
the speed
speed and
and direction
direction of
of the
the
wind,
you read
read the
the green
gree n for
for
wind, and
and the
the break
break indicator
indicator helps
helps you
dead-on
dead-on putts.
putts.

Still,
easy to
to get
get into,
into, perhaps
perhaps too
too easy.
easy.
Still, the
the game
game isis easy
You'll
in no
no time.
time. On
On my
my
You'll be
be creaming
creaming 280-yard
280-yard drives
drives in
first
first hole
hol e at
at Desert
Desert Mountain,
Mountain, II birdied
birdied while
while Jack
Jack only
only
made
par-and I've
I've never
never even
eve n played
played golf!
goIn
made par—and

Great Games I Have Known
When it
it comes
comes to
to games,
games, I'm
I'm a
a grunt.
grunt. A
A brute.
brute. Okay,
Okay, II admit
admit it.
it.
When
don't
willingly play
play adventure
adventure or
or role-playing
role-playing games.
games. II don
don't
II don
't willingly
't
get into
into war
war simulations
simulations or
or intricate
intricate flight
flight Simulators.
simulators. II don't
don't
get
have the
the patience
patience for
for them.
them. II like
like to
to drive
drive fast,
fast, kill
kill stuff,
stuff, and
and
have
walk away,
away, my
my tensions
tensions lessened
lessened momentarily.
momentarily. So
So ifif the
the
walk
following list
list of
of my
my favorite
favorite games
games is
is top-heavy
top-heavy in
in mindless
mindless
following
entertainment, well,
well, that's the
the kind
kind of
of guy
guy II am.
am.
entertainment,
For the
the pure
pure adrenaline
adrenaline rush,
rush, they
they have
have yet
yet to
to improve
improve on
on
For
Robotron (Atari)
(Atari) although
although II also
also get
get off
off on
on Lode
Lode Runner
Runner
Robotron
(Broderbund), the
the intense
intense maze
maze game
game Oil's
Oil's WeI/
Well (Sierra),
(Sierra),
(Brooerbund),
BallBlazer (lucasfilm),
(Lucasfilm), and
and the
the classic
classic Ms.
Ms. Pac·Man
Pac-Man (Atari).
(Atari).
Bal/Blazer
have aa weakness
weakness for
for driving
driving games.
games. Atari
Atari's
Pole POSition
Position
II have
's Pole
has .had
had aa special
special place
place in
in my
my heart
heart for
for years,
years, but
but Accolade
Accolade is
is
has
closing In
in from
from behind
behind with
with Test
Test Drive
Drive 1/II and
and Grand
Grand Prix
Prix CirCir
clOSing
cuit, both
both of
of which
which are
are spectacular.
spectacular.
cuit,
My favorite
favorite sports
sports game
game is
is Accolade's
Accolade's Hardball
Hardball because
because
My
of the
the realistic
realistic battle
battle bet\veen
between pitcher
pitcher and
and batter.
batter. The
The
of
Summer/Winter/World
Games group
group from
from Epyx
Epyx is
is also
also the
the
Summer/
Winter/ World Games
perfect panacea
panacea for
for computer-game
computer-game zombies
zombies like
like myself.
myself.
perfect
When I I need
need aa little
little intellectual
intellectual stimulation
stimulation (and
(and that
that does
does
When
happen on.
on rare.
rare occasion),
occasion), I I turn
turn to
to Balance
Balance of
of Power
Power (Mind(Mindhappen
scape), WhiCh,
which, like
like Guardians
Guardians of
of Infinity,
Infinity, isis aa terrific
terrific example
example of
of
scape),
how the
the computer-game
computer-game medium
medium can
can be
be used
used as
as an
an educaeduca
how
tional tool
tool without
without being
being aa drop-dead
drop-dead bore.
bore.
tional
The all-text
all-text games
games of
of Infocom
Infocom are
are also
also great
great exercise
exercise for
for
The
the temporal
temporal lobes,
lobes, and
and I I especially
especially like
like Hitchhiker
Hitchhiker's
Guide to
to
the
's Guide
theGalaxy,
Galaxy, Planetfall,
Planetfall, Trinity,
Trinity, and
and The
The Witness.
Witness. I I must
mustconcon
the
fess, hOVoJever,
however, that,
that, while
while I I really
reallyadmire
admirethe
the skill
skill that
thathas
has gone
gone
fess,
into making
making these
these games,
games, I I personally
personallydon't
don't have
havethe
thestiCk-tostick-to~~to
itivenessto
toget
getinto
intothem
them very
verydeeply.
deeply.As
Assoon
soon as
asthe
thefirst
firstf9W'
few
ltiveness
puzzlestrip
tripme
me up,
up, I I quit.
quit.
puzzles
Formore
moremindless
mindlessbrain
brain'NOrk,
work,I'll
I'lltake
takeShanghai
Shanghai(Acti(Acti. . For
vision)any
anyday.
day.I I should
shouldalso
alsogive
givespecial
specialmention
mentionhere
hereto
to
VISion)
Chessmaster2000
2000(Electronic
(ElectronicArts)
Arts)and
andBattle
BattleChess
Chess(Inter(Inter
Chessmaster
play)—wonderfulvariations
variationson
onthe
theclaSSic
classiccontest.
contestAnd
Andififanyany
plaY)-'NOnderful
bodycould
couldmake
makeaagame
gameas
ashot
hotas
asthe
theold
oldarcade
arcadegame
game
body
Tempest,my
mylife
life'NOuld
wouldbe
becomplete.
complete.
Tempest,

Pick and
and Choose
Choose
Pick
You pay
pay $4
S4 for
for aa paperback
paperback book.
book, 56
S6 for
for aa movie,
movie, and
and $13
$13 for
for
You
CD, but
but when
when you
you walk
walk into
into Software
Software City
City it's
it's hard
hard to
to find
find
aa CD,
anything to
to play
play on
on your
your computer
computer for
for less
less than
than 30
30 bucks.
bucks.
anything
Unlike computers
computers and
and memory
memory chips,
chips, software
software hasn't
hasn't gotten
gotten
Unlike
any cheaper
cheaper over
over the
the years.
years. Unless
Unless you're
you're fabulously
fabulously malthy,
wealthy,
any
you've
got to
to be
be so
so careful
careful when
when selecting
selecting games.
games.
you
've got
Here are
are aa few
few suggestions
suggestions to
to help
help you
you get
get the
the most
most
Here
bang for
for your
your gaming
gaming buck.
buck.
bang
a Don't
Don't be
be fooled
fooled by
by slick
slick package
package illustrations
illustrations or
or magamaga
...

zine ads.
ads. Frequently.
Frequently, the
the money
money that
that should
should have
have gone
gone into
into
zine
creating aa great
great game
game goes
goes into
into promoting
promoting aa lousy
lousy one.
one. IfIf pospos
creating
sible, see
see the
the game
game yourself.
yourself. Most
Most computer
computer stores
stores \\'On
won't
sible,
't
but friends
friends and
and user
user groups
groups will.
will. Several
Several of
of the
allow this, but
online networks
networks have
have software
software previews
previews to
to give
give you
you aa teaser
teaser
online
of new
new titles.
of

a Ask for advice. IfIf you can
can't
see the
the new
new games
games themthem
...
't see
read reviews
reviews in
in computer
computer magazines.
magazines. Ask people
people on
on
selves, read
bulletin boards
boards or
or online
online networks
networks what's new
new and
electronic bulletin

Shilis
511
i II s

Software
SOf~Nare finalys
Anal~5is
Debug
Debu9

Hardware
Repair
Hardw are flepair
CrypTology
Cr'1p"'ot
09'1 ... _ . . _
0 .... : . . . _ _

hot.
hot. IfIf you've
you've got
got aa friend
friend who
who works
works at
at aa computer
computer store,
store,
sees
sees all
all the
the new
new stuff,
stuff, and
and will
will give
give you
you an
an honest
honest opinion.
opinion, all
all
the
the better.
better. One
One little-known
little-known resource
resource is
is the
the monthly
monthly newsletter
newsletter
"Computer
"Computer Entertainer"
Entertainer" (5916
(5916 Lemona
Lemona Avenue,
Avenue, Van
Van Nuys,
Nuys,
California
California 91411).
91411). ItIt looks
looks at
at all
all the
the new
new stuff.
stuff, and
and since
since it's
it's not
not
advertiser
advertiser supported,
supported, itit doesn't
doesn't pull
pull any
any punches.
punches.
..
a Go
Go for
for experience.
experience. Track
Track records
records count
count for
for somethIng.
something. IfIf
you
you liked
liked Chris
Chris Crawford's
Crawford's Balance
Balance of
of Power
Power (Mlndscape)
(Mindscape) or
or
Dan
Dan Bunten's
Bunten's Modem
Modem Wars
Wars (Electronic
(Electronic Arts),
Arts), chances
chances are
are
you'll
you'll enjoy
enjoy the
the next
next game
game by
by that
that game
game deSigner,
designer, too.
too. Also,
Also,
every
every publisher's
publisher's games
games have
have a
a simitar
similar feel
feel to
to them
them,. so
so ifif
you
're happy
you're
happy with
with the
the Br0derbund
Broderbund games
games you've played,
played, you
you
might
might want
want to
to look
look at its
its n8IN
new releases
releases more
more carefully
carefully than
than
those of
of other
other publishers.
publishers.
..
a Word of
of mouth.
mouth. As with
with everything else you buy,
buy, 'NOrd
word of
of
mouth
mouth is
is still the
the best
best salesman. IfIf a
a friend has
has been
been locked
locked in
in
his
his room
room with a
a game
game for the past
past three 'NOOks
weeks and his
his mother
mother
is
is about to call
cad in
in the cops,
cops, check
check out the game.
game.
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Neuromancer
N euromancer
"You've
"You've just
just spent
spent the
the night
night sleeping
sleeping face-down
face-down in
in aa plate
plate
of
of synth-spaghetti
synth-spaghelli in
in aa bar
bar called
called the
the Chatsubo."
Chatsubo." So
So begins
begins
the
the wonderful world
world of
of Neuromancer.
Neuromancer.
As computers
computers become
become more
more powerful
powerful, what possibil
possibil-

ities
ities lie
lie ahead
ahead for
for the
the hackers
hackers of
of the
the future?
future? The
The answer
answer isis
provided
provided in
in this
this fascinating
fascinating game
game based
based on
on William
William Gib
Gibson's
son's cyberpunk
cyberpunk science-fiction
science-fiction novel.
novel. Neuromancer
Neuromancer

breaks
breaks all
all the
the rules.
rules.
Instead
Instead of
of mucking
mucking around
around in
in drafty
drafty dungeons,
dungeons, you're
you're

breaking
breaking into
into mainframes,
mainframes, circa
circa 2058
2058 A.D.
A.D. Your
Your fellow
fellow
hackers—cowboys,
hackers-cowboys. they're
they're called—are
called-are disappearing
disappearing and
and
you've
you've got
got to
to find
find out
out why.
why. After
After you
you get
get some
some cash
cash and
and
pick
pick up
up aa cyberdcck
cyberdeck and
and communications
communications software,
software, the
the

world—or
world-or cyberspace
cyberspace in
in this
this case—is
case-is your
your oyster.
oyster. There
There
are
are people
people to
to see
see (and
(and steal
steal money
money from),
from), places
places to
to go
go
(Chiba
(Chiba City,
City, Japan),
Japan), and
and security
security levels
levels to
to invade.
in vade.
You
You don't
don't have
have to
to worry
worry about
about hit
hit points,
points, puzzles,
puzzles, or
or
parsers.
parsers. Wars
Wars are
are fought
fought with
with information,
information, not
not swords.
swords.
The
The only
only way
way to
to defeat
defeat ICE
ICE (Intrusion
(Intrusion Countermeasure
Countermeasure
Electronics)
Electronics) isis with
with your
you r own
own software,
software, which
which ICE
ICE will
will do
do
its
its best
best to
to crash.
crash. There
There are
are 57
57 real-world
real-world locations
locations and
and 40
40
databases
databases to
to explore.
explore. You'll
You'll help
help your
your cause
cause if
ifyou
you pur
pur-

chase
chase aa few
few skill
skill chips,
chips, which
which are
are implanted
implanted into
into sockets
sockets
in
in your
your brain
brain (I(I hate
hate when
when that
th at happens!).
happens!).
Computer
Computer games
games frequently
frequently promise
promise to
to take
take players
players
to
to another
another world.
world. The
The inventive
inventive and
and witty
witty Neuromancer
Neuromancer

delivers.
delivers. The
The help
help and
and inspiration
inspiration of
ofTimothy
Timothy Leary
Leary
doesn't
doesn't hurt,
hurt, nor
nor does
does the
the funky
funky soundtrack
soundtrack by
by DEVO.
DEVO.

Arkanoid
Arkanoid
Everything that
that goes
goes around
around comes
comes around.
around. This
This game
game
Everything
takes you all the way back to 1975,
1975, when two young
young
punks named
named Jobs
Jobs and Wozniak
Wozniak spent
spent four nights
nights design
designpunks
ing aa little
little ditty
ditty called
called Breakout.
Breakout.
ing
Breakout was
was essentially
essentially an
an ingenious
ingen ious combination
combination of
of
Breakout
Pong and Space Invaders.
in vaders. A
A layer
layer of bricks filled
filled the
the top
top
of the
the screen,
screen, while
while the
the player
player controlled
controlled aa paddle—ac
paddle- acof
tually aa small
small moving
moving line—at
line-at the
the bottom.
bottom. A
A ball
ball was
was set
set
tually

in motion,
motion, and
and the
the player
player used
used itit to
to knock
knock out
out all
all the
the
in

bricks without
without letting
letting the
the ball
ball shoot
shoot past
past his
his paddle.
paddle.
bricks
According to
to Apple
Apple legend,
legend, the
the reason
reason Woz
Woz wanted
wanted the
the
According
first Apple
Apple computer
computer to
to display
display color
color was
was so
so that
that itit could
could
first
be used
used to
to play
play Breakout
Breakout in
in all
all its
its glory.
glory.
be
But that
that was
was 15
15 years
years ago.
ago. Now,
Now, Breakout
Breakout isis back—
backBut
as Arkanoid.
Arkanoid. There's
There's some
some hooey
hooey in
in the
the instructions
instructions about
about
as
grid monster
monster and
and other
other science-fiction
science-fiction baloney,
baloney, but
but it's
it's
aa grid
apparent that
that what
what we're
we're seeing
seeing here
here isis Breakout
Breakout jazzed
jazzed
apparent
up for
for the
the nineties.
nineties.
up
Now the
the bricks
bricks are
are arranged
arranged in
in unusual
unusual configura
configuraNow
tions. Some
Some of
of them
them burst
burst after
after one
one hit,
hit, while
while others
others re
retions.
quire two
two or
or more
more hits.
hits. Some
Some just
just stay
stay there
there no
no matter
matter
quire
what you
you do.
do. Then
Then there
there are
are these
these annoying
annoying pyramid
pyramid
what
shapes and
and boats
boats that
that float
float around,
around, getting
getting in
in the
the way
way and
and
shapes
your ball
ball off
ofTat
at wacky
wacky angles.
angles.
bouncing your
bouncing
Arkanoid also
also borrows
borrows from
from another
another classic—Pacclassic-PacArkanoid
Man. Some
Some of
ofthe
the bricks
bricks turn
turn into
into capsule
capsule shapes
shapes when
when
Man.
they're hit
hit and
and fall
fall straight
straight down.
down. IfIfyou
you catch
catch these
these power
power
they're
pills on
on your
you r paddle,
paddle, they
they may
may cause
cause the
the ball
ball to
to temporartemporarpills
JJULY
U L Y
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The Fine
Fine Art
Art of
of Cheating
Cheating
The
simply excel
excel at
at aa challenge
challenge by
by relying
relying on
on wit
wit and
and coordination.
coordination.
simply

lishes
lishes Donald
Donald Trivette's
Trivette's The
The Official
Official Book
Book of
of King's
King's Quest.
Quest.
Several
Several software
software publishers
publishers put
put out
out hint
hint books
books of
of their
their

But sometimes
sometimes even
even the
the cleverest
cleverest gamer
gamer gets
gets stumped.
stumped. The
The
But

own.
own. Infocom's
Infocom's fnvislclues
/nvls/c/ues Hint
Hint Booklet
Booklet includes
includes maps
maps and
and

The greatest
greatest pleasure
pleasure for
for aa game
game lover
lover isis to
to solve,
solve, beat,
beat, or
or
The

two books
books filled
filled with
with hints,
hints, maps,
maps , and
and walk-throughs
walk-throughs to
to postposttwo
1986 hit
hit adventure
adventure games
games such
such as
as Sard's
Bard 's Tale,
Tafe, Might
Might and
and
1986
Magic, Moebius,
Moebius, Amnesia,
Amnesia, Autoduel,
AutodlJe/, King's
King 's Quest
Quest III
IfJ and
and IV,
IV,
Magic,

uses
uses aa special
special invisible-ink
invisible-ink process
process to
to give
give you
you only
only the
the hints
hints
you
you need.
need. Booklets
Booklets are
are available
available for
for all
all Infocom
Infacorn all-text
all-text games
games
except
except Nord
Nord and
and Bert
Bert Couldn't
Couldn 'l Make
Make Head
Head or
or Tail
Tail of
of ItIt (con
(contact
tact Infocom
Jnfocom at
at 125
125 CambridgePark
CambridgePark Drive,
Drive, Cambridge,
Cambridge,
Massachusetts
Massachusetts 02140).
02140). Epyx
Epyx publishes
publishes Epyx
Epyx Advanced
Advanced Hint
Hint
Book,
Book, which
which includes
includes The
The Legend
Legend of
of Blacksilver,
Blacksifver, Sub
Sub Battle
Battle
Simulator,
and LA.
L.A. Crackdown.
Crackdown.
Simulator, Space
Space Station
Station Oblivion,
Oblivion, and

and many
many of
of Infocom's
Infocom's games.
games. Author
Author Shay
Shay Addams
Addams uses
uses aa
and
clever code
code that
that makes
makes itit possible
possible to
to find
find your
your way
way through
through
clever

land,
and 688
688 Attack
Attack Sub.
SUb. Origin
Origin has
has them
them
land, Sentinel
Sentinel Worlds,
Worlds, and

next time
time you
you are
are hopelessly
hopelessly lost
lost or
or stuck,
stuck, have
have given
given up,
up, or
or
next
Bre on
on the
the verge
verge of
of aa nervous
nervous breakdown,
breakdown , don't
don't despair!
despair!
are

There are
Bre places
places to
to go
go for
for help:
help:
There
Quest for
for Clues,
Clues, Volumes
Volumes 11 and
and 22 (Origin,
(Origin , $24.95)
$24.95) are
afe
Quest

sticky situations
situations without
without giving
giving the
the whole
whole game
game away.
away.
sticky
Addams also
also publishes
publishes aa monthly
monthly newsletter
newsletter called
called
Addams
" QuestBusters," which
which is
is filled
filled not
not only
only with
with hints
hints and
and solu
solu"QuestBusters,"
tions but
but also
also reviews,
reviews , news,
news, and
and rumors—just
rumors-just about
about every
everytions
thing you
you want
want to
to know
know about
about adventure
adventure gaming.
gaming. It's
It's available
available
thing
for S18
518 annually
annually ($24
(S24 for
for first-class
first-class mail)
mail) from
from QuestBusters,
OJestBusters,
for

Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts has
has aa hint
hint book
book for
for Sard's
Bard 's Tale,
Tale, Waste
Wastefor
for Ultima
Ultima III,
III, IV,
IV, and
and V.
V.

P.O. 32698,
32698, Tucson,
Tucson, Arizona
Arizona 85751.
85751 . For
For older
older (pre-1984)
(pre-1984)
P.O.

Other
Other books
books include
include offerings
offerings from
from Lucasfilm
Lucasfilm (Zak
(Zak McKrackMcKracken,
en, Maniac
Maniac Mansion).
Mansion), Interplay
Interplay (Neuromancer),
(Neuromancer), New
New World
VVorld
Computing
Computing (Might
(Might and
and Magic),
Magic), and
and SSI
SSI (Pool
(Pool of
01 Radiance).
Radiance).
Some
Some of
of these
these companies
companies will
will field
field questions
questions over
over the
the phone.
phone.
If
If you're
you're stuck
stuck and
and need
need an
an answer
ansmr right
right now,
now, log
log on
on to
to
the
the gaming
gaming forums
forums of
of GEnie,
GEnie, Q-Link,
Q-Unk, The
The Source,
Source, People/Link,
People/Unk,

adventure games,
games, check
check out
out The Book
Book of
of Adventure
Adventure Games
Games
adventure
(Arrays , 1984)
1984) by
by Kim
Kim Schuette.
Schuette. And
And COMPUTE!
COMPUTEI Books
Books pub
pub(Arrays,

who
who can
can help
help you
you through
through the
the stickiest
stickiest situation.
situation.

ill' slow down,
down, double
double the size
size of
of your
your paddle,
paddle, or
or trans
transily
fo rm the paddle
paddle into
into a laser
laser gun. And
And if
if aa little
little spot on
form
the right wall
wall turns
turns blue,
blue, you
you can scoot
scoot right
right through
the
without having
having to finish the
the rest of
of the
the screen.
screen. There are
without
33 levels
levels of
of this,
this, mind you.
yo u. Wicked!
33
Pong to Space Invaders
In vaders to Breakout to Arkanoid.
Arkalloid. The
Pong
may not
nol be original,
original, but
but it's as
end of the progression may
hypnotic, addictive, and fascinating as any of its

or
or CompuServe.
CompuServe. You're
You 're sure
sure to
to find
find somebody
somebody on
on late
late at
at night
nIght

mance
malice of
of the
[he Three Kingdoms
Kingdoms terms
terms it).

Romance
Romance of
of the
Ihe Three
Three Kingdoms
Kingdoms doesn't claim
claim to be
be
nonsexist. With command 55 (Recruit),
(Recruit), you can give
give
beautiful
beautiful women
women as gifts
gifts to
to your
yo ur generals.
generals. To get the
the
beautiful
beautiful women,
women, simply use
usc command 12
12 (Plunder).
Included in the program are five different (but

equally
eq uall y difficult) scenarios,
scenarios. several
several maps,
maps, a time
time line,
line, and
graphics of 65 famous generals.
generals. The
The game covers 120

ancestors.

ancestors.

years of Chinese history and is a fascinating challenge.

Romance of the Three Kingdoms

Guardians
G
uardians of Infinity

A smash hit from Japan, this game is based on a fourfour
tcenth-century
e by La
teenth-century historical novel of the same nam
name
Lo
Kuanchung. The story takes place in the year 190 A.D.,
when the Second Han Dynasty was dying out. You
You are a
warl
ord, out
warlord,
out to unify China.
There's not much hacking and slashing here. To win
the game,
game, you've got
got to negotiate with
with other masters, win
win
the
th disasters,
the loyalty
loyalty of
of your
your subordinates, cope wi
with
disasters, and
take
ant that
take advantage
advantage of the terrain
terrain.. It's
It's also
also impon
important
that you
manage money and
and keep the
the peasants
peasants happy.
happy.
It's fun
fun to
to spread
spread rumors
rumors about
about other
other masters, set
set
your
your enemy's
enemy's food
food supply
supply on
on fire,
fire, or
or offer
offer one
one of
of your
your
daughters
daughters 10
to another
another master.
master. If
If you catch
catch an
an enemy
enemy masmas
ter,
ter, you
you can
can behead
behead him
him ("waste
("waste the
the malefactor,"
malefactor." as
as RoRo24
24

COMPUTE
COMPUTE !

One of the few games to include real-life characters,
fascinating blend of
Guardians of Infinity is an absolutely fascinating
fact and fiction that will have you riveted to your seat
fact
and screen.
starts in
in the year 2087, with the time continuum
ItIt stans
spinning out of control. The whole mess began, according
with
to physicist Adam Cooper, wi
th the assassination of John
F. Kennedy. As a time-travel scientist, your mission
mission is
is to
F.
travel back
back to Friday, November
November 15,
15, 1963,
1963, and
and do
do nothnoth
travel
ing shon
short of altering the entire
entire course of
of history.
ing
A stranger
stranger can't
can't just walk
walk up to
to the
the President of
of the
the
A
United States.
States. You've
You've got
got to
to send
send your
your five
five agents-the
agents—the
United
Guardians of
of Infinity-to
Infinity—to meet
meet historical
historical figu
figures
(LBJ,,
Guardians
res (LBJ
Jackie. Bobby,
Bobby. J.
J. Edgar
Edgar Hoover,
Hoover. Peter
Peter Lawford,
Lawford, Lee
Lee HarHarJackie,

and many others) to get
gel to lFK
JFK himself. If
vey Oswald, and
these agents aren't arrested, kidnapped, or killed along the
way, you
you have
have just
just 15
15 minutes
minutes to
to convince
convince the
the President
President
way.
in aa face-la-face
face-to-face meeting
meeting that
that yo
you
are from
from the
the future
future and
and
in
u are
fateful trip to Dallas.
that he should cancel his fateful

The painstaking
painstaking research
research that
that has
has gone
gone into
into the
the
The
project shows
shows on
on every
every screen.
screen. Great
Great idea,
idea, great
great game.
game.
project

And while you fight
fight to save the world, you hardly notice
90that you're also getting a pretty good history lesson. A 9()'
page novella is included.

act of god, Whipping
whipping up a volcano, flood, swamp, earthearth
quake--even
ve enough power.
quake—even Armageddon, if you ha
have

Yo
ur goal is peculiarly godlike-destroy
Your
godlike—destroy all the

followers
ur rival.
followers of
of yo
your
rival. Once
Once you've
you've conquered
conquered one
one world,
world,
you can go on to the next. There are nearly 500 wo
rlds to
worlds
explore, ranging from
viting
from pastoral Grass worlds to unin
uninviting
Ice worlds. Each requires its own unique strategy for
conquest.
Populous is primarily a one-playe
one-playerr game-you
game—you against
the machine. But with an opponent seated at another
computer, you can play via modem or direct null-modem

cable link.
Utilizing great graphics, a simple-to-learn interface,
interface.
and almost unlimited variety,
variety. Populous is a must buy
buv for

1989.

Where else but on a computer can you not onl
y play
only
a god, but also be one?
(!]
□
Syndicated columnist Dan Gutman is a longtime writer in the comcom
puter field. His most recent book is I/ Didn
't Know You Could Do
Didn't
That with a Computer! (COMPUTE! Books).
Books). He recently comcom
pleted a book about cheating in major league baseball
baseball,, scheduled
for publication by Penguin in March 1990.

Get Your Great Games Here
Arkanoid

Amiga-S29.95
Amiga—S29.95
Macintosh-S49.95
Macintosh—$49.95

Populous
computer can
can make
you a
a god.
god. That's
That's the
premise
Only a computer
make you
the premise
Populous, a soon-to-be-released game for the
behind Populous,
hot, hot,
hot, hoI.
hot.
Amiga that's hot,
You're a
a Divine Being,
Being, peering down on a world
filled with tiny people. These folks worship you and will
do your bidding, for the most part. In return,
return, you'll pitch
in with a
a timely earthquake or two,
two, some serious plan
plan-

etary flooding, and even a volcano for good measure.
Why all the violence?
violence? Because there's
there's another
another race of
lribespeople in the world—a
world- a race that worships a ri
ritiny tribespeople
val deity,
deity, aa false god. There's just not enough room for

two gods in this world,
world, so your job is to help your follow
fo llow-

ers explore, settle,
settle, battle,
battle, and finally conquer that world.
world.
You start with three small figures (each representing a
tribe) that immediately
immediately begin wandering around,
around, looking
settle and build on. You can give them a
for flat land to settle
mighty
mighty hand by leveling the
the earth—raising
earth-raising lowlands and
click.
flattening highlands is as easy as aa mouse-button click.
The flatter the land,
land, the larger
larger the
the structures your people
people
can build. The
The larger the structures,
struct ures, the
the faster your
your power
builds and
and the
the better
better your
your people's
people's technology.

More structures
structures means more people,
people, and the more
more
More
worship you,
you, the
the more
more power you obtain.
obtain. It's
It's to
to your
who worship
to proliferate
proliferate across
across the
glory, then,
then, for your followers to
glory,
world,
world, settling
settling all corners.
corners. Direct
Direct them by
by placing
placing aa Papal
Papal
Magnet in strategic
strategic locations;
locations; your
your people's
people's leader
leader strikes
stnkes

out for the
the Magnet
Magnet on
on command,
command, and
am! the
the others
others follow.
follow.

your people meet
meet the
the enemy
enemy (not always
always easy,
easy,
Once your
they may
may be
be across an
an ocean,
ocean, but hey,
hey, you're a
since they
since
god—build
god-build aa land
land bridge),
bridge), you
you can
can push your
your followers
into Battle
Battle mode,
mode, whereupon
whereupon they'll fight for every
every hut,
hut,
into
house,
house, keep,
keep, and castle.
castle. For
For unrelenting
unrelenting warfare,
warfare, turn your
leader
leader into
into aa Knight,
Knight, aa rampaging
rampaging warrior
warrior who heads
heads for
the
the nearest enemy
enemy settlement,
settlement, kills
kills its
its inhabitants,
inhabitants, and
and

Discovery Software
183
163 Conduit SI.
St.
Annapolis, MD 21401-2512
Annapolis,
Arkanoid

28,
Apple II,
II, Commodore 64/t
64/128,
and IBM PC and
ccmpatibles-S14.95
compatibles—S14.95
Apple IIGS-$34.95
IIgs—$34.95
-$19.95
Atari ST
ST—$19.95
Taito Software
267 W.
W. Esplanade
Suite 206
North Vancouver,
vancouver, B.C.
B.C.
Canada V7M1A5
Guardians of Infinity
IBM PC and compatiblescompatibles—
$44.95
Paragon Software
600 Rugh St.
SI.

Greensburg, PA 15601
15601
Greensburg,

Romance of the Three
Kingdoms
IBM PC and compatlblescompatibles—
$69.95
Keei
Koei
1350 Bayshore Hwy.
Hwy.
Burlingame,
Burlingame, CA 94010
688 Attack Sub
IBM PC and compatiblescompatibles—
$49.95

Populous
Amiga-$49.95
Amiga—$49.95

Electronic Arts
t 820 Gateway Dr.
1820
Dr.
San Mateo,
Mateo, CA 94404
Times of Lore

11-$39.95
Apple II—$39.95

64/t 28-$39.95
Commodore 64/128—$39.95
IBM PC and compatibles—
compatibles$39.95
Origin
136 Harvey Rd.
136

B
Building B

Nicklaus' Greatest 18
18
Jack Nicklaus'

Londonderry, NH 03053
Londonderry.

Holes of Major Champion
ChampionHoles

TV Sports
Sports Football
Amiga-$49.95
Amiga—$49.95

ship Golf

Amiga. Apple
Apple lies,
IIGs. and
and IBM
Amiga,
and compatibles—$49.95
ccmpatibles-$49.95
PC and
64/128-S29.95
Commodore 64/128—S29.95
Accolade

Cinemaware
Cinemaware
P.O. Box 5083
P.O.
westlake Village,
Village , CA 91359
9t359
Westlake

S. Winchester
Winchester Blvd.
Blvd.
550 S.
San Jose,
Jose. CA
CA 95128
95t 28
San
Neuromancer

Amiga and Apple
Apple II—$44.95
11-544.95
Amiga
IIGS and
and IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and
Apple IIgs
ccmpatibles-$49.95
compatibles—$49.95
Commodore 64/128—S39.95
64/128-$39.95
Commodore

Interplay
Interplay
1575 Corporate
Corporate Dr.
1575
Costa Mesa,
Mesa, CA
CA 92626
92626

sets
sets fire
fire to
to the
the buildings.
buildings. You
You can
can even
even intervene
intervene with
with an
an
JULY
JULY

1 989
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FROM PRICE
PRICE TO
TO PERFORMANCE,
PERFORMANCE,THERE'S
THERE'SNO
NO COMPARISON
COMPARISON . ..
FROM
MANAGING
MANAGING

MONEYCOUNTSt
MONEYCOUNTSt
5.0
5.0

Version
Version

Manufacturer
Manufacturer

aUICKENt
QUICKEN!

YOUR
YOUR MONEY!
MONEYt

DOLLARS
DOLLARS &&
SENSE!
SENSEt
3.1
3.1

2.0
2.0

5.0
5.0

Parsons Technology
Technology
Parsons

Intuit,
Intuit. Inc.
Inc.

MECA
MECA Ventures,
Ventures, Inc.
Inc.

$29.00
$29.00

$49.95
$49.95

$219.98
$219.98

$179.95
$179.95

Suggested Retail
Retail Price
Price
Suggested

Monogram
Monogram Software,
Software, Inc
Inc.

Account Balancer
Balancer
Account

Automatic Error
Error Finder
Finder
-• Automatic

YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
NO
NO

YES
YES
NO
NO

YES
YES
NO
NO

Accounts Can
Can Be
Be Added
Added
Accounts
When Entering
Entering Transactions
Transactions (Data)
(Data)
When

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

NO
NO

Budgeting
Budgeting
Variable Budgeting
Budgeting By
By Month
Month
-• Variable

YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
NO
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES

Automatic Transactions
Transactions
Automatic

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

YES
YES

Net Worth Computation
-· Net

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
NO
YES
YES
NO
NO
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
YES

Inquiry Reports
•- Check and or Deposit Register
-· Account Analysis
All Transactions
Transactions with
with Party
Party
-· All
Cash Requirements Forecast
Forecast
-· Cash
-· Aged Invoices Payable

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Graphics
Graphics

YES

NO
NO

YES

Fiscal Year Support

YES

NO

YES
YES

Optional Password Protection

YES

NO

NO

YES

Financial Calculator
·- Prints Amortization Schedules
·- Prints Accumulation Schedules

YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO

YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES

Mail List Manager
·- Prints Address Labels
·- Prints Index Cards
·- Prints Telephone Directory
·- Mail Merge with Word Processor

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
NO
NO
YES

Check Writer
·- Prints Laser Checks
·- Prints Any Pin·Feed
Pin-Feed Check

YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
NO

YES
YES
YES

YES
NO
YES

Personal Income Tax Estimator

YES

NO

YES

YES

Pop·up
Pop-up Note Pad

YES

NO

YES

YES

Pop·up
Pop-up Math Calculator

YES

NO

YES

YES

Capacity
·- Total
Total Number of
of Accounts Per File
·- Total Number of Open Transactions

100,000

Financial Reports
Reports
Financial
Results
-· Actual Financial Results
Month and
and Year
Year to
to Date
Date
-· Month
Months On
On One
One Report
Report
-· All Months
Budgeted Financial Results
Results
-· Budgeted
Compared to Budget
Budget
-· Actual Compared
Compared to Prior
Prior Month
-· Actual Compared
Ledger Report
-· General Ledger

Accountant's Trial
Trial Balance
Balance
-· Accountant's

999

•*

300
300
65,535
65,535

•*

based on
on RAM
RAM
·•Unlimited
Unlimitcd based
memory and
and disk
disk spa
space
available.
memory
ce avaiJabJc.

iTradcmarks
fTrademarks of
of their respective
respective manufacturers.

YES

120
120

4,000

;

The $29 Money Management Solution
ised.

DvoraVL.

Guaranteed.
■ Yei11"n!looIclng
you're looking for aa complete
complete money
money managemenV
management/
accounting program that offers outstanding value, we
you to
to examine
examine the
the evidence
evidence on
on MONEvCOU
MoneyCounts.'
invite you
NTS..

dear choice for home and business.
It's the clear

MONErCoullr$
use, menu-driven
menu-driven
'oneyCqunts is CPA
CPA designed, easy
easy to
to use,
with on-line
on-line help,
help, and
and requires
requires no
no accounting
accounting experiexperi
with
Moneywith which
which Mo
EYence. You'll appreciate the ease with
Counts 5.0.
. . .
COUNTS
5.0 . ...

•■
•■
•■
•■
•■
•■
■
•
■
•

& credit cards
Manages your cash, checking, savings, &
Prepares your
your budget
Prepares
budget
Balances your checkbook
checkbook
Prints 5 types
types of financial
financial sstatements
tatements (including net
net
worth)
Prints
Prints 6 types of inquiry
inquiry reports
reports
Prints
type of
of pin-feed
pin-feed check &
& updates
updates your
Prints any type
records automatically
Prints general ledger &
& accountant's trial balance
Handles
up to
to 999 accounts
accounts & 100,000
100,000 transactions a
Handles up
year with its fast
fast financial
financial data base

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's no
catch. MONEvCOUNTS
MoneyCounts has a proven track record, has
been on the market over four years, and is continuously
receiving rave reviews.
reviews. If
// you're not 100% sil/isfied,
satisfied, return
MONfrCouNTS
MonbyCounts within 30 days for a full refund (excluding
shipping). Over 50,000 users have decided in favor of
MONEvCOUNTS!
MoneyCounts! Order today and judge for yourself!

For Same Day Shipping

VISA, MASTERCARD & Co.D.
C.O.D. ORDERS CALL

1·800·223·6925
1-800-223-6925

(In Ca
nada, coli
Canada,
call 319/395-7300)
Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
a. m . to 5:00 p.m.
p.m .
Saturdays 9:00 a.m.
Or send check or money order
payable to Parsons Technology.

CST

rr ----- - - ----------------

MONEyCOUNTS®
MoneyCounts"

■
• Estimates
EstimCllcs your
yo ur personal
personal income
income tax
t<l X

•■ Analyzes
Analyzes financing
financing options
uptions &
& savings programs
progra~s —
interes t rates &
loan payments —
- prints
pnnts
computes interest
&c ioan
amortization
amorti za tion and accumulation schedules
schedul es
■
• Manages
Ma nages mail
mail lists
lis ts —
- zip
zip aand
nd alpha
a lpha sorts
sorts —
- prints
prints
labels and
a nd index
index cards
Dis plays and prints
prints three-dimensional
three-dimensional graphics
graphics —
•■ Displays
mOl1ltors
works with monochrome or color monitors
■
• Provides password
password protection,
protection, fiscal
fi scal year support,
support,
pop-up
pop-up notepad,
notepad, and much more!
more!
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DOS 2.0
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Just Kids'
Kids9 Play
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COMPUTER IN DISGUISE?

Keith
KeithFerrell
Ferrell
28
28

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE'

Aoes

your next-door neighbor have a home

computer?

How about a Nintend
Nintendo?
o?
At the
the moment,
moment, it's even money.
At
money.

Compu
ters are
abo ut 20
Computers
are found
found in
in about
20 percent
percent of
of
America
n homes.
American
homes. So
So are
are dedicate
dedicated
d game
game machines
machines such
such
as
the Nintendo
Nin tendo Entertainment
Entertainmen t System
as the
System or
or the
the Sega
Sega Super
Super

System.
But Nintendo,
Ni ntendo, Sega,
But
Sega, and other
other cartridg
cartridge-based
game
e-based game
systems are
ng ground. Fast. Many
systems
are gaini
gaining
Many feel
feel that
that every
every

What if
if we
tend our
definition to
What
we ex
extend
our definition
to include
include the
the
versatili ty that
th at many
many people
people see as
as compu
versatility
computers'
ters' main
main vir
vi rtue?
ich you
tue? The
The same
same machin
machinee on
on wh
which
games can
can also
also
you play
play games
be
for everyth
ing from
from processing
processing words
be used
used for
everything
words to
to crunch
crunch-

ing number
numbers.
s.

Schneider, whose
whose company
company not
not only
Schneider,
only has
has produced
produced
some
the most
successful comput
some of
of the
most successful
computer
but also
also has
er games,
games, but
has
tran slated hits
as Paperboy
Paperbo)1 to
to the
translated
hits such
such as
the Nintendo,
Nintendo, still
still sees
sees
some
nce between
some areas
areas of
of congrue
congruence
between comput
computers
and NES.
NES.
ers and
"Certain
ly it
it [NES]
has aa micropr
ocessor; certainly
"Certainly
[NES] has
microprocessor:
certainly it's
it's ca
capable of
ng other than
pable
of being
being somethi
something
than just
dedicated
just aa dedicate
d game
game
machin
e."
machine."

inch gained
by cartridg
inch
gained by
cartridgee machi
machines
an inch—or
morenes is
is an
inch-o r morelost by
personal comput
ers. And
And the
lost
by personal
computers.
the ground
by the
the
ground gained
gained by
game machines,
machines, particularly
particularly Nintendo,
Nintendo, is
game
measured
is not
not measure
d in
in
inches.
It's measured
measured in
millions of
inches. It's
in millions
of househo
households
and hun
lds and
hundreds of
of millions
millions of
dollars. Nintendo
Ni ntendo has
dreds
of dollars.
has captured
captured Dlentv
plenty
The Call of the Market
of both.
both.
But at the moment,
moment,
It's easy
easy to understand
understand
It's
Nintendo is a game ma
Nintendo
mawhy. The Nintend
why.
Nintendo
o
chineonl
y
chine—only
a
game
ma
maEnterta
inment System
Entertainment
chine. So why trade away
away
(NES) offers quick and inin
the versatility
versatili ty aa comput
the
computer
er
expensi ve interactive
interactive
expensive
offers?
"Marke
ting," says
offers?
"Marketing,"
says
entertai
nment. You can get
entertainment.
get
Schneid
er without
Schneider
started with a Nintendo
Nintend o
hesitation.
hesitation.
base system for about
about
"The fact that NES is a
$1
DO-several hundred dol$100—several
dol
decticate
d game machine
machine is
dedicated
is
lars less than even the
least
the least
wholly related to the way
costl
y persona
costly
personall computer.
computer.
the system is marketed,
marketed,
the
Nintend o and the inNintendo
in
packaged, and promoted.
promoted.
packaged,
dustry it's spawne
dustry
spawned
d are
are
The fact
fact that there's no key
The
keypoised on the
lip of a suc
poised
theJip
sucboard reflects
reflects a marketi
board
marketing
ng
cess that may dwarf that of
cess
decision. The system's
system's
decision.
home
ers. An ex
home comput
computers.
exsolid-sta
te software
solid-state
software,, as opop
ample: In the five years
ample:
posed to
10 disks,
disks, was a
since the introduc
introduction
of the
the
tion of
marketi
ng decision
marketing
decision."
."
Commo
dore 64, between 7
Commodore
She stresses the
th e
and 88 million of the
though tfulness underlying
thoughtfulness
underlying
Videogames are back in a
comput
ers have been sold.
computers
Nintend
o's strategy.
strategy. The
Nintendo's
But last year alone,
But
big way. Their impact on
compan
y didn't overloo
company
overlook
k
Nintend
o sold 77 million
Nintendo
millioll
the possibility
possibility of producing
producing
game console
home computing hardware
s-and could
game
consoles—and
aa more
more versatile
versati le platform.
platform. It
have sold another million
have
just wasn't
wasn' t interested.
interested.
and software may be
and a half had it been able
"What
was markete
d
"What was
marketed
to produce the machines.
to
machines.
was a concept—an
concept - an inexpenenormous.
But
do
they
give
With Nintendo
Ni ntendo in the
sive, plug-and-play
plug-and-play game
forefront, videoga
forefront,
videogame
me ma
mamachine. Nintend
machine.
Nintendo
o saw aa
up
versatility
for
chines are back in
in a big
big
desire for easy-to-use,
easy-to-use,
desire
way. Even more important,
way.
affordable, interactive,
important,
performance?
interactive,
affordable,
their impact on home
entertain ment machines.
home
machines.
entertainment
comput
That was the niche they
ing hardware
hardware and
computing
software
we nt after."
software may be enormo
enormous.
went
us.
And
filled it? "Nintendo
"Nintendo doesn't need
And having
having filled
need to
to fill
fill
the computer
comput er niche—IBM,
niche-I BM , Commodore,
Commod ore, and
the
and Apple
Apple are
are
doing
thin k there's aa sense that if they
doing that.
that. II think
were to
try
th ey were
Computers?
to. try
to become
become a computer
Videogame machines
computer company,
machmes are built
compan y, they'd be overstepping
to
bUtlt around mICrop
Videogame
microprocessors.
oversteppmg
rocessors.
The
the bounds they set for themselves."
games themselves
themselves are referred to as software (or,
themselves."
The games
(or, to
to
be
precise, firmware,
firmware, in reference
reference to
be precise,
to the
the fact
fact that
that the
~he
games
on printed circuits and on chips).
games are
are on
chips). The
The industry
mdustry
was strongly
Computers!
was
strongly affected by last year's
year's shortage of
of RAM
RAM
But
ers? Some software manufa
But are
are they
they comput
computers?
manufacturers
cturers
chips.
ha ve no doubt.
have
So,
are they
they computers?
comput ers?
So, are
.
"Of
they are," declares Bill Swartz.
"Of course
course they
Swartz of
of Ko.el
Koei,, a
a
Depends on how you define computer.
Depends
computer.
Japanese publisher
publisher of sophisti
Japanese
sophisticated
For the
cate? software
the sake
soft\~are simulations.
sake of
of argument,
argument, if nothing
slm!ll auons.
nothing else,
For
define
else, let's
let's define
There's
There's no
no question in his mmd.
mind. Nintendo
is aa cc;>m:,
com
Nmtendo IS
ter as
as aa microprocessor-driven
microprocessor-driven device
computer
capable of
of
aa compu
device capable
puter.
"But
so is
is aa loom;
is any
puter.
"But so
loom; so
so is
any programmable
progra~~able device."
deVice.
manipulating data. Is
Is Nintendo
manipulating
Ni ntendo aa computer?
cor:n puter?
Swartz
Swartz also denies the commo
common
description
of .
n descnpl
Sandy
lon of
er, Mindsca
Sandy Schneid
Schneider,
Mindscape's
presidentt for
con
pe.'s vice
Vlce preslden
for conNintend o and
and other videogame
videogame consoles.
Nintendo
"II don't
think
console
s.
"
don't
t.~mk
sumer software,
software , is cheerfully
cheerfully equivocal:
sumer
I
had
to
eqUlvocal: "If
If 1 ha?"to
there
is
such
a
as
there
is
such
thing
a
dedicated
game
machine,"
a
dedicate
d
game
mach
me,
choose,
I'd say,
say, 'Yes,
choose. I'd
'Yes. NES
NES is
is very
very computerlike.'"
computerhke.
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Videogames are back in a
big way. Their impact on
home computing hardware
and software may be
enormous. But do they give
up versatility for
performance?

Computers?

.

Computers!

JULY
JULY

1969
1 989

29
29

ingly nexible.
.
'You'd
You'd be
be unwise
unwise to
to underrate
underrate the
the effect
effect of
ofthat
that inter
mterface
face on
on the
the audience.
audience. The
The absence
absence of
of the
the keyboard
keyboard speaks
speaks
n
exible
enough
to
play
different
types
of
games.
For
that
flexible enough to play different types of games. For that
for
for itself.
itself. The
The absence
absence of
oftraditional
traditio nal joysticks
joysticks has
has.
.
malter. ififyou're
you' re willing
will ing to
to work
work hard
hard enough
enough, you
yo u can
can put
put
matter,
prompted
prompted the
th e development
development of
ofaa variety
variety: of
of alternative
a ltcr~atlve in
mspreadsheets or
or anything
anything else
else on
on aa Nintendo."
Ni ntendo."
spreadsheets
put
exe~cl se pads.
pads,
put devices
devices, from
from light
light guns
guns to
to interactive
interacti ve exercise
There's aa bottom
boltom line
line to
to Swartz's
Swartz's argument.
argument.
There's
from
fro m nontouch
non touch input
Input
"Nintendo isis certainly
certainly best
best
"Nintendo
screens
scree ns to
to aa "smart"
"smart" glove
glove
sui led to
to games."
games." he
he admits.
admits.
suited
I scheduled
scheduled for
for introduction
introduction
" But all
all microprocessors
m icroprocessors
"But
later
later this
thi s year.
year.
take digital
digital Is
I s and
and Os
Os and
and
The
take
The input
input devices
dev ices offer
offer
convert them
them to
to images
images on
on
convert
at
the promise
promise of
of
at least
least the
screen, move
move them
them in
in and
and
aa screen,
spawning
spawn ing aa wide
wide range
range of
of
out of
of memory
memory slacks.
stacks.
out
game
al th ough most
most
game types,
types, although
That's it.
it. Period."
Period."
That's
I of
of the
the software
software produced
produced for
for
Nintendo
Nintendo has
has been
been actionactionoriented.
Ga me machines
machines
oriented. Game
Appearances
have,
an ar
arha ve, in
in fact,
fact, created
created an
Are Deceiving
cade
cade renaissance.
renai ssa nce. Nintendo
Nintendo
However similar
similar the
the ininHowever
and
and Sega
Sega characters
characters jump,
jump,
sides, game
game consoles
co nsoles don't
do n't
A keyboard sends a
sides,
run,
run, shoot,
ShOOl, drive,
drive, fly,
fly, hit,
hit,
look like
like computers.
com puters. For
For
look
punch.
punch. Quick
Quick action
action isi ~ what
what
message: This is a
onc very
very noticeable
noticeable thing,
thing,
one
Nintendo
N intendo sells,
sells, and
and the
the con
conthere's no
no keyboard.
keyboa rd.
there's
soles
excel
at
delivering
it.
it.
soles
excel
at
deli
vering
productivity machine,
Agai n, deliberate.
deliberate.
Again,
Even
Even fantasy
fantas y role-play
role-playintcndo knows
knows that
that key
keyNintendo
ing
ing games—perhaps
games- perhaps the
the
it says. This is where
This
boards send
send messages:
messages: This
boards
most
popular entertainment
entertainment
most popular
is aa productivity
producti vity machine,
machine,
is
you work.
software
software category
category in
in Ja
Jathey say.
say, this
this is
is where
where you
you
they
pan—are
pan-are more
more actionaClio n- than
tha n
work. Computer
Computer users
users know
know
work.
role-play-oriented
role-play- orien ted on
on the
the
can be
be used
used
that keyboards
keyboard s can
that
Nintendo.
Nintcndo. Compare
Compare Ninten
Ni ntenfor many
many purposes,
purposes, playing
playing
for
do's
do's phenomenally
pheno menall y success
successamong them.
them. A
A fair
fair
games among
games
ful
ful Legend
Legend ofZelda
oj Zeldo with,
with, say.
say, Origin's
Origin's Ultima
U ltima series
series of
of
portion of
the rest
rest of
of the
the world
world sees
sees aa keyboard
keyboard and
and
portion
of the
role-playing
adventures,
and
it
becomes
clear
that
role-playing
adventures,
and
it
becomes
clear
that
thinks typing
typing class.
class.
thinks
Nintendo
also a
a shallower,
Nintendo offers
offers aa quicker,
quicker, but
bu t also
shall ower,
But
joysticks, either, at least not conBui there are no joysticks,
con
experience.
ex
perience.
ve
ntional
oncs.
Rather,
the
NES's
control
sits
in
terface,
ventional ones.
controls—its interfaceThat ma
mayy be
changing. Software
Software companies
companies are
are gearThat
be changing.
geared, elega
nt, yet surpri
sparlance- are streamlin
in industry parlance—are
streamlined,
elegant,
surpnsSwartz insists.
insists. "In
" In Japan.
Japan, Nintendo
N intcndo isis used
used to
to commu
co mr:n u-.
Swartz
nkate with
with information
information services.
services. Already
Alread y the
the machine
machine isIS
nicate

Appearances
Are Deceiving

A keyboard sends a
message: This is a
productivity machine,
it says. This is where
you work.

View from the Top: Nintendo Speaks
We asked Bill White,
White, Nintendo vice president for advertising
and marketing, the same question we asked others in the inin
dustry:
dustry: Is the Nintendo Entertainment System a computer? His
answer was emphatic, and further conversation gave us
us a
glimpse
glimpse of
of where
where the
the game
game system
system is headed-and
headed—and why.
why.

"Certainly it's
it's a computer-NES
computer—NES has
has a very sophisticated
custom CPU," White says. ''The
"The CPU is
is custom-designed to
maximize
maximize play
play value and program
program speed for videogame
entertainment." Those 'NOrds
words are close to being
being Nintendo's
credo. "Our
"Our custom design maximizes
maximizes game enjoyment secsec
ond
ond to
to none,"
none," White
White says.
says.
But
Is itit a
But itit doesn't look
look like
like a computer. White agrees. ""Is
traditional computer? No,
No, it's
it's not.
not, Are there traditional devices
devices
like
't."
like keyooards
keyboards and
and disk
disk drives?
drives? No,
No, there
there aren
aren't."
In
In Japan,
Japan, though,
though, where Nintendo
Nintendo can
can be
be found
found in
in more
more
than
than 30
30 percent
percent of
of the
the households,
households, there
there are.
are. The
The entertainentertain
ment
ment system,
system, known
known in
in Japan
Japan as
as Famicom,
Famicom, has
has sprouted
sprouted a
variety
's aa keyboard
variety of
of very
very computerlike
computerlike peripherals.
peripherals. There
There's
keyboard
for
for those
those who
who wish
wish to
to have
have one;
one; so
so far,
far. according
according to
to most
most rere
ports,
ports, few
few do.
do.
More
More successfully,
successfully, Nintendo
Nintendo has
has marketed
marketed disk
disk drives,
drives,
modems,
modems, and
and fax
fax additions
additions to
to the
the Famicom.
Famicom. In
In some
some househouse
holds,
holds, Famicom
Famicom is
is the
the nerve
nerve center
center for
for some
some aspects
aspects of
of
househOld
household communications.
communications.
Can
Can we
we look
look for
for Nintendo
Nintendo modems
modems and
and similar
similar peripherals
peripherals
here?
here?
""Potentially,"
Potentially, " White
White says.
says. "The
"The door
door is
is wide
wide open
open for
for

that."
that."

What
What will
will itit take
take to
to get
get such
such peripherals
peripherals to
to the
the U.S.
U.S. marmar
ket?
ket? More
More customers,
customers, White
White explains.
explains.
30
30

CO
M PU TE I
COMPUTE!

grows past
"As the installed base of Nintendo systems grOINs
20-percent penetration,
penetration, both
both {communications1
[communications] networking
networking and
and
20-percent
PC-related peripherals become more attractive business
propositions," White explains. "So we're leaving those doors
open while
while concentrating
concentrating on
on the
the home-entertainment-based
home-entertainment-based
open
system."
videogame system."
is installed in so many households
Because the machine is
with so many
many children,
children, NES
NES 'NOuld
would seem
seem a
a likely
likely vehicle
vehicle for
has been
been little
little released
released so far
far..
educational software, yet there has
[such as Hi-Tech
Hi-Tech ExEx
"Third-party software developers [such
pressions with its
its Sesame Street cartridge series1
series] are already
pressions
of particular
particular opportunities in
in educational and
and
taking advantage of
preschool software
software,"
limited market.
market. We
preschool
," White says. ""It's
It's aa limited
see education as
as an
an ongoing
ongoing element
element of
of the Nintendo
Nintendo software
see
library but
but not
not becoming
becoming the
the thrust
thrust of
of the
the system."
system."
library
What aoout
about new
new technologies
technologies such
such as
as CO-ROM
CD-ROM and 1616What
bit machines?
machines? "We
"We maintain
maintain an
an extensive
extensive research
research and
and
bit
development program,"
program," White
White says,
says, ""and
are looking
looking at
at sevsev
development
and are
eral exciting
exciting new
new technologies."
technologies."
eral
Is the
the 16-bit
16-bit machine
machine expected
expected in
in Japan
Japan this
this year?
year? "Six"SixIs
teen-bits is
is a
a vehicle
vehicle for
for further
further extending
extending the
the quality
quality of
of
teen-bits
gameplay," White
White says.
says. ""But
it's not
not even
even needed
needed in
in the
the U.S.
U.S.
But it's
gameplay,"
marketplace today.
today. ItIt would
would be
be premature
premature to
to release
release such
such aa
marketplace
machine without
without aa significant
significant number
number of
of game
game titles
titles to
to market
market
machine
along with
with it.
it."
along
"
But when
when the
the time
time is
is right?
right? White
White simply
simply shared
shared aa contaconta
. But
gious
gious chuckle.
chuckle.
It's clear
clear that
that Nintendo
Nintendo intends
intends to
to consolidate
consolidate its
its hold,
hold,
It:s
new and
and more
more sophisticated
sophisticated game
game machines
machines'as
the
r.releasing
eleaslng new
'as the
time and
and market
market become
become right
right—and
ripe.
time
and ripe.

ing up
to deliver
Nintend o players the
ing
up to
deliver Nintendo
depth of
the same
same depth
of
gamepla
y that
gameplay
that has
has been
been availabl
availablee on
on persona
personall comput
computers
ers
for some
Mindscape's Schneid
for
some time.
time. Mindscape's
Schneider
"definitee
er sees
sees "definit
growth
n of software games.
growth in
in the
the directio
direction
games. Nintendo
Nin te ndo
entertai
nment is spreading
spreading
entertainment
beyond kids,
becomin g very
kids, becoming
very
strategy
-oriente d."
strategy-oriented."
Minsdc
ape is hoping
Minsdcape
new cartridges
cartridges such as
new
as Infil
Infiltrator II reach
reac h beyond
trator
Nintend o's typical
typical audience
audience
Nintendo's
of
8- to 14-yearof 814-year-old
old boys.
boys.
""The
The trend toward greater
greater
memory capacity will help
memory
the develop
men t of more
the
development
more
sophisti
cated games.
sophisticated
games. In
In
Japan,
Japan, the games range
ra nge
from fast acti
on to
from
action
fantasy.
to fantasy.
Even
m-ups are
Even shoot-'e
shoot-'em-ups
are
Mindscape
evolvin
g,"
evolving."

and complex
recreatio n of
of sixteent
h-centu ry Japanese
and
complex recreation
sixteenth-century
Japanese
politics. Hardly
Hardly the
the typical Nintend
politics.
Nintendoo game.
game. Yet
Yet

Nobuna
ga's Ambition
Ambition is
is scheduled
schedul ed for
Nobunaga's
for summe
summerr release
release in
in

the Nintend
o format.
fo rmat.
the
Nintendo

In fact,
fact, the game will
In
stretch that format more
than aa little.
little. Nobunaga's
Nobunaga's
than
cartridg
cartridgee will contain 2.5
2.5
megabytes of data, as op
megabytes
opposed
mped RAM
posed to the cra
cramped
more typical
typical of arcade-game
arcade-ga me
more
cartridg
es. Nor is Nobunaga
Nobllnaga
cartridges.
a quick play like Super
a
Mario Bros. Games can
Mario
can
take hours; for advanced
ad vanced
take
players, Nobunaga
NobulJaga can
players,
stretch out over weeks.
stretch
""The
The cartridg
ll incartridgee wi
will
in
clude a battery backup,"
backup,"
sees Nintendo
Swartz
You'll be
Swartz explains
explains.. ""You'll
be
able
games spreading beyond
able to save a game just
just as
as
If It's a
if
you were playing
playing on
if you
on a
a
kids, becoming very
floppy disk.
di sk. In essence,
essence,
floppy
Computer,
we' ve put
put a virtual
virtual floppy
we've
strategy-oriented.
There Must Be
inside the cartridge."
cartridge."
inside
Koei is convinc
ed that
Koei
convinced
Software
exists
; a large market exists
for
for
Koei is another compan
company
y
more challeng
ing Nintendo
Nintend o
I more
challenging
whose
willingn ess to see
whose willingness
entertai
nment. The compa
compaentertainment.
Nintendo as
as aa computer
computer implies aa willingness
Nintendo
convert
willingn ess to
ny's already
already found
to co
nvert
found that
that market
market in
in Japan,
Japan, where
ny's
where Nobunaga
Nobunaga
traditio
nal
comput
er
software
to Ni
traditional computer
to
Nintendo's
ntendo' s format.
has been
fo rmat.
been aa big
big Nintend
o hit.
hit. Swartz
has
Nintendo
Swartz looks
looks for
of the
for more
more of
the
Koei's
product s include
include Nobunaga's
Nobunaga's Ambition,
Ambition, aa detailed
Koei's products
detailed
same here.
here. I>>

If It's a
Computer,
Ther e Mus t Be
Software

Mindscape sees Nintendo
games spreilding beyond
kids, becoming very
strategy-oriented.

The
ndo: A Player's
Player's Persp
The Joy
Joy of
of Ninte
Nintendo:
Perspective
ective

Jason Sparrow,
Jason
Sparrow, 17,
17, plays Nintendo games several
hours a
a
seve~al hours
week. He
He wrote this guest column on his family's
week.
famlfy s PC.
PC.

When II first
first saw
When
saw Nintendo
Nintendo,, II thought it would be
a flash
in the
be a
flash in
the
pan. It
pan.
It seems
seems like every holiday season there is
new toy
is aa new
toy that
that
retailers
cannot keep
keep on
on the
the shelves.
shelves. Usually,
retailers cannot
Usually, a
months
a few
few months

after Christma
s, the
the huge market for these toys
after
Christmas,
toys disappears.
disappears.
C<>eco,
the Cabbage Patch Kids so
Coleco, which
which made
made the
so popular
a few
popUlar a
few
years
ago,
nearty went
went under when the market for the
years ago, nearly
the Kids
disappea
red. But
disappeared.
But Nintendo
Nintendo,. with its entertain
entertainment
may
ment system,
system. may
quell this
this trend.
trend.
quell
II think
think II know
know why.
why. The Nintendo home system is
is easy to
to
set
and can
set up
up and
can be
be hooked
hooked up to any television and be
be ready to
to
play
a matter
of minutes.
play in
in a
matter of
minutes. II like this combina
combination
of a
a fast
tion of
fast
setup
easy disassem
bly. It makes the Nintendo convenient
setup and
and easy
disassembly.
convenient
to move
from television
television to television and place
to
move from
place. II can
place to
to place.
can
play
in
more
than one room in the house.
play in more than
house, which
helpful
which is helpful
when
my folks
folks want
want me
me out
out of the living room.
when my
room. This mobility
mobility
helps
to explain
why many video-ren
helps to
explain why
video-rental
also renting
renting
tal stores are also
Nintendo systems.
systems.
II realty
's controlle
rs. The
really like
like Nintendo
Nintendo's
controllers.
hand-held
The hand-hel
d push
pus h~
button
rs are
are light and easy to handle. They
button controlle
controllers
not fa
They do
do not
fatigue the
the hands
as conventional
conventional joysticks may co
tigue
hands as
do after
after aa few
few
hours
play. The
rs are also easy to learn to usehours of
of play.
The controlle
controllers
use—
much easier
easier than controls
controls on many personal
much
personal computers.
computers. A
A
while ago,
ago, II played a
while
a golf game on an Amiga; while the
the graphgraph
ics were
were great,
great. II found
found it difficult to get used to the controls
ics
controls
and gave
gave up.
up.
. '
Probably
the best
Probably the
best thing about the N1ntendo
Nintendo system IS
is the
the
repeated
challenges its games offer.
offer. Super Mario
repeated challenges
Marlo Bros., the
the
game
comes with the
the standard system,
system, offers challenge
game that
that comes
after challenge,
challenge , with
with many
many hidden surprises.
surprises . It also
after
also has great
great
graphics which
which are as good as or better than the arcade
graphics
arcade
model.
But
the
arcade
model does not offer the
model. But the
the versatility
versatility of
of
the home
At under $100, the standard
the
home system.
system. At
standard-system
-system .
Nintendo is quite aa bargain because even the
Nintendo
game that
the game
that itIt ,
comes with,
with , Super
Marlo Bros.,
Bros .. is aa challenge that
comes
Super Mario
that one
one won't
won t
tired of.
of.
quickly grow tired
_ Jason
Sparrow
—
Jason Sparrow
J U l V
JULY
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In fact, he sees strong parallels between the current
state of
of Nintendo
software and
and that
that of
of disk-based
disk-based software
software
state
intendo software
few years
years ago.
ago. UThe
"The cartridge
cartridge entertainment
entertainment market
market is
is
aa few
going to
to fragment
fragment like
like the
the personal
personal com
computer
entertain
going
puter ente
rtainment
ve
ment market,"
market," Swartz
Swarlz predkts.
predicts. "For
"For computers,
computers, you'
you've
high-end products that
got cheap budgetware at $7 and higb-end

cost much
much more.
more. These
These are
are very
very distinct
distinct markets."
markets."
cost
Koei's amibiti
amibition?
"We've tried
tried to
to raise
raise the
the stakes
stakes at
at
Koei's
on? "We've
the very
very top.
top. II thi
think
we're goi
going
to make
make even
even clearer
clearer that
that
the
nk we're
ng to
wide range
range ooff markets
markets is
is interested
interested in
in Nintendo.
Nintendo. It's
It's not
not
aa wide

16 Bits' Worth

''I'm
"I'm not really sure If
if Nintendo is affecting the 16-bi
16-bitt
market," Allegra says.

Not now,
nology is attracting
now. maybe. But 16-bit
16-bit tech
technology

the console manufacturers.
6-bit mamanufacturers, Sega already has a l16-bit
ma
chine on the Japanese market and is expected to inin
troduce it here thi
intendo wi
ll likewise enter the
thiss year. N
Nintendo
will
l16-bit
6-bit arena at some point in the next year or so.
Put even more powerful microprocessors in game
consoles; do they become more like personal computers?

Not really. ""You'll
You'll see
ditTerent
different peripherals. The

aimed only at kids,"
kids."

game experience will be
more exci
ting, but gamep\ay
exciting,
gameplay
ll remain the focus,"
wi
will

Software
Slammed,
Hardware
Next?

Allegra says. ""You're
You're not
going to see a gam
e magame
ma
chine that's doing word
processing.
"
processing."

Such moves may be self-

defense, as well as shrewd
marketing. Whether or not

the game platform fits a
definition
com
strict defi
nition of a computer, Nintendo has lately
exerted some strict effects
oonn computer entertainment
software.
"Nintendo's success has
the
destroyed th
e software
entertainment market," says

A Contender

You may, however, see

game platforms doing things
thi ngs
that only a few personal
co
mputers are do
ing as yet.
computers
doing

CD-ROM, for one
thing.
thing.
CD-ROM (Compact
Disc-Read Only Memory)
has long been touted as a
breakthrougb medium.
medium. CDbreakthrough
look like CD
ROM discs look
audio di
scs and can
can hold
discs
hundreds of megabytes of

Swartz. "
"The
Bill Swartz.
The market
has been significa
significantly
ntly hurt.
hurt.

Retail
higher
Retail returns are higher
than anyone expected.
expected.
Everyone
Everyo
ne thought
thougb t they had
accounted for Nintendo, but
but

the company's still taken a
huge chunk out of the tra
traditional
market."
diti
onal software market."
Sandy Schne
Schneider
Sandy
ide r agrees
that Nintendo
Nin tendo has had a

walloping
walloping impact oonn diskbased entertainment
softentertainment soft
ware. "Unfo
"Unfortunately,
rtunately, its
effect
etTect has been
been extremely
ex tremely
negative.
nega tive. Without
Witho ut question,
question,
Nintendo's
Nintend o's success has
eroded
software
eroded soft
ware sales.

There's been
been aa much
much greater
greater
falling
fall ing off
otT of disk
disk sales than
than
anyone anticipated."
ant ici pated."
Bill Swartz
Swartz has no trou
tro u-

At a recent industry

conference, Trip Hawkins
of Electronic Arts called
Nintendo "the last hurrah
of the 8-bit world."
world.9* Are
16-bit computers next
in line?

ble understanding why. "We're
"We' re competing for the
the same
sa me
dollars," he says. "For
"For software. It's aa little
li ttle harder
harder to see
dollars,"
Nintendo's
effect on
on hardware."
hard ware."
Ni ntendo's effect

Not for
fo r Manlio Allegra. One
One of
of the
the partners
partners in Inter
InterNot
national
nati onal Development
Developmen t Group,
Group, which
which publishes
publishes Out Run
and other
other Sega arcade games for
for disk-based
disk-based computers,
computers
and
Allegra thinks
think s dedicated
dedi cated game
game machines have
have already
already '

~llegra

ki lled one
one computer.
co mpu ter. "Nintendo stopped the
the growth
growth of
of the
the
killed
Commodore
Com modore 64," he
he says.
Trip
Tri p Hawkins,
Hawkins, president
I;>resident of Electronic
Electronic Arts,
Arts, goes
goes even
even
furth er. At
At a recent
rece nt industry
IDdustry conference,
conference, he
he said Nintendo
Ni ntendo
further.

was
was "the
"th e last
last hurrah
hu rra h of
of the 8-bit world."
world ."

With
th at world
world conquered,
conquered, will
will Nintendo
N intendo and
and other
o ther
With that
game-console
ga me-co nsole manufacturers
manufacturers set
se t their
their sights
sigh ts on
o n the
the 16-bit
16-bit
market?
can bet
bet on
on it.
it.
market? You
You can
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data. For entertainment,
entertai nm ent, the
advantages of so much
much data
ca
pacity are oobvious:
bvious: bigger
capacity
bigger

games, better-looking
games,
games,
ing
games, better-sound
better-sounding

games. While
Wh ile CD-ROM
CD-ROM has
im pact
begun to make an
an impact
oonn business computing, its
ho me com
co min the home
presence in
nment is all but
puter enviro
puter
environment
On game ma
manonexistent. On
chin es, however,
howeve r, it's aa difchines,
dif

ferent story.
ferent
Late last year.
year, NEC,
NEC,
Late
PC Engine
Engine is
is
whose PC
N intendo's number
number 11 competitor
co mpetitor in Japan,
Japan, raised
ra ised the
Nintendo's
ga me-console stakes there with the introduction
introd uction of aa CDgame-console
ROM drive
dri ve for the
the Engine. Even
Even NEC
NEC was
was stunned
st unned when
when
ROM
the drive
dri ve sold 100,000
100,000 units
units in less
less than four
fo ur months.
month s. The
The
the
huge success
success is
is all
all the
the more
more surprising
surprising when
when you
yo u learn
lea rn
huge
on ly three entertainment products
products were available
ava ilable
that only
when the
the drive was
was released
released in
in Japan.
Japa n. (PC
(PC Engine's
Engine's CDCDwhen
dn ve can also
also play
play standard audio CDs.)
CDs.)
ROM drive
ROM
Richard O'Keefe,
O'Keefe, a software
softwa re engineer
engi neer at NEC, sees
CD-ROM and
a nd other
other emerging
emergi ng technologies
technologies as natural
natu ral
CD-ROM
ex tensions of entertainment consoles.
extensions

Does aa CD-ROM
CD-ROM drive
dri ve make aa game
gam e console more
Does
co mputer? Are
Are PC
PC Engines computers?
computers? "Do
"Do they
they do
do
of aa computer?
64 does?
does? They could."
could," O'Keefe
O'Keefe says.
what aa Commodore
Commodore 64
what
penpherals would
woul d obviously
obviously make
ma ke PC
PC Engine
Engine more
more
More peripherals

of a computer. While remaining noncommittal even to
toward plans for distributing PC Engine in the United
States, NEC has kept its peripherals options wide open.
open.
It's called PC Engine," O'Keefe ex
plains, "because
""It's
explains,
it's designed to plug into things. It's designed to be the
brains of a whole bunch of different peripherals. There'll
be a telephone, a color
printer/ digitizing tablet."
printer/digitizing
The peripherals seem .de
.designed to make hom
homee
en
ten ainment systems caentertainment
ca
pable of processing different
types of information, more
as computers do.
O'Keefe also sees a
reverse flow. "There's a
trend where videogames are
becom ing more computerbecoming
computer
mputers are
like, but co
computers
becoming more gamelike.
gamelike.
The Amiga is the classic
example."

~rac~d VCRs, microwaves,
braced
microwaves, and dedicated game machines
IS
ter.
is sull
still not sure what it would do with a home compu
computer.
th ose increasingly intelliBut precisely as a result of those
intelli

gent game machines,
machines, VCRs, and other appliances,
appliances, that
sa
me market is becoming
becomi ng more and mo
re familiar with
same
more
microprocessors and the benefits these silicon marvels can
pro vide.
provide.
As new and more dydy
mic enten
ain ment is
na
namic
entertainment
made ava
ilable for
available
Ni ntendo, Sega, PC Engi
ne,
Nintendo.
Engine,
and game systems as yet
unrevealed. consumers not
unrevealed,
interested (n
processin word process
ing,
ing, spreadsheets,
spreadsheets, or even
computer games may well
find themselves bringing
home dedicated CPUs that
powerful than
are far more powerful
those which formed the
fo undati on of the home
foundation
comp
uter industry.
computer
industry.
Game systems are bringing
Computing power may
co
me home through the
come
Beyond
computers home through
back door, and it may end
Tomorrow
up in the living room rather
the back door—with sights
The long-term results of
than in the home office.
such trend
s? A blurring
blurring of
trends?
And how will that inin
set on the living room.
the lilines
nes that separate
dustry respond? Man
y softMany
soft
computers from dedicated
ware publishers are already
game systems.
moving their products to
""They
They [game machi
nes
machines
Nintendo and other carcar
and home co
mputers] are
computers]
tridge-based platforms.
platforms. OthOth
going
going to merge," O'Keefe
ers undoubtedly will fo
llow.
follow.
feels.
For the long term,
though,
though, the only answer can be found in the word
That's probably
probably a pretty safe bet. A
A decade or so after
Nilllelldo itself
Nintendo
itself. Loosely translated from the Japanese, it
thei
theirr introduction, traditional personal computers may be
means No matter how hard you
)IOU work, the results are in
nearing the limi
ts of household penetration.
penetration. While prices
limits
Ihe hands oj
.
the
of God. [;]
m
have dropped dramaticall
y for even soph.isticated
dramatically
sophisticated keykey
er resistance has
board-based systems,
systems, general
general consum
consumer
Keith Ferrell is features editor of COMPUTE!. He has three perper
dwindled only a bit. The com
puter's very versatility
versatili ty may
computer's
sonal computers at home, plays lots of comput,er
computer games,
games, but
well work against it: The broad mass market that emdoes without a Nintendo Entertainment System.

Beyond
Tomorrow

Game systems are bringing
computers home through
the back door-with sights
set on the living room.

What Do You Think?
As the experts debate, COMPUTE! is interested in what its readers have to say about computers,
Nintendo, and dedicated game systems in general. Please take a few seconds to answer the followfollow

ing questions and then mail your response to COMPUTE! Game Systems Survey, P.O. Box 5406,
Greensboro, North Carolina 27403.

0

0

Do
Do you
you own
own aa Nintendo
Nintendo or
or other
other dedicated
dedicated game
game system?
system? I—I Yes
Yes I—I No
No

0

0

Do
for entertainment?
Do you
you use
use your
your personal
personal computer
computer for
entertainment? I—I Yes
Yes I—I No
No
IfIf you
would you
you own
own aa game
game system,
system, would
you buy
buy another,
another, more
more powerful
powerful system?
system?

0
I—I Yes
Yes 0
l_l No
No

If you own a game system,
system, have you bought fewer disk-based games
than
than you
you normally
normally would
would have
have since
since you've
you've owned
owned it?
it?

0I—I Yes
Yes 0
LJ No
No

Which
Which of
of the
the two-a
two—a computer
computer or
or a
a game
game system-provides
system—provides the
the more
more satisfying
satisfying game
game experience?
experience?

JJULY
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I canoon
cartoon cab
cab with
with patched
patched balbal-

ANIMATION
hnImrtIOn BASiCS

I loon
loon tires
tires putters
putters down
down aa city
city
street. The
The driver,
driver, aa rabbit
rabbit with
with aa silly
silly
street.
grin, waves.
waves. Suddenly
Suddenly the
the cab
cab crashes
crashes
grin,
into aa fire
fire hydrant,
hydrant, and
and the
the rabbit
rabbit is
is
into
thrown high
high above
above the
the street
street on
on aa geygey
thrown
ser of
of water.
water. "P-p-p-lease!"
"P-p-p-lease!" pleads
pleads the
the
ser
hare, as
as he
he bounces
bounces to
to the
the ground,
ground,
hare,
unhurt.
unhurt.

A scene
scene from
from the
the sequel
sequel to
to Who
Who
A

Framed Roger
Roger Rabbit?
Rabbit? No-a
No—a canoon
cartoon
Framed

created with
with onc
one of
of the
the new
new computer
computer
created
animation programs,
programs, packages
packages that
that
animation
give you
you the
the tools
tools to
to create
create your
your own
own
give
computer 'toons.
'toons.
computer
Only aa couple
couple of
of years
years ago,
ago, no
no
Only
one thought
thought animation
animation would
would ever
ever be
be
onc
possible on
on small
small computers-and
computers—and
possible
who would
would want
want to
to make
make cartoons
cartoons on
on
who
PCs. anyway?
anyway? But
But the
the revolution
revolution in
in
PCs,
easy-to-use graphics
graphics software,
software, the
the
easy-la-use
migration of
of high-quality
high-quality graphics
graphics disdis
migration
plays
to all
all computer
computer platforms,
platforms, and
and
plays to
the emergence
emergence of
of desktop
desktop video
video and
and
the
desktop presentations
as important
important
desktop
presentations as
new uses
for personal
computers have
have
new
uses for
personal computers
provided
soil for
the growth
growth of
of low-cost
low-cost computer
computer
provided fertile
fenile soil
for the
animation.
Today you
dazzling, full-color
anima
animation. Today
you can
can make
make dazzling,
full-color animations
tions on
on every
every kind
kind of
of computer.
computer.
Traditionally, quality
Traditionally.
quality animation
animation has
has been
been aa craft
craft that
that
requires
to master
master and
and deep
deep pockets
pockets
requires aa long
long apprenticeship
apprenticeship to
to
to fund.
fund. A
A new
new breed
breed of
of animation
animation software,
software, combined
combined
with
with highly
highly capable
capable personal
personal computers,
computers, has
has changed
changed all
all
that.
that. Now,
Now, the
the technical
tech nical details
details of
of animation
animation creation
creation are
are
easier
and animated
animated efforts
efforts are
are cheaper
cheaper to
to pro
proeasier to
to learn,
learn, and
duce.
duce. Animation
Animation is
is accessible
accessible to
to anyone.
anyone. A
A whole
whole new
new
generation
discovering what
what the
the great
great animators
animators knew
knew all
all
generation isis discovering
along—that
along-that animation
animation is
is one
one of
of the
the most
most effective
effective forms
forms of
of
communication.
co mmunication.
Managers
animated
Managers use
usc animation
animation software
software to
to create
create animated
charts
charts and
and graphs
graphs that
that enliven
enliven otherwise
otherwise dry
dry presentations.
presentations.
Teachers
ifficult-to-visualize con
Teachers use
use animation
animation to
to present
present ddifficult-to-visualize
concepts—atomic
cepts-atomic structure
structure or
or the
the formation
formation of
of black
black holes,
holes, for
for
example.
animation programs
programs are
are also
also for
for anyone
anyone
example. But
But animation
who's
who's spent
spent countless
countless Saturday
Saturday morning
morning hours
hours watching
watching
cartoons,
canoons, for
for anyone
anyone who
who dreams
dreams of
ofcreating
creating his
his or
or her
her own
own
dazzling
'toons.
dazzling'toons.

Whatever
ur
Whatever you
you can
can move
move in
in yo
your
mind's
n be
mind's eye
eye ca
can
be expressed
expressed through
through
animation,
animation, the
the process
process of
of stringing
stringing toto
gether
gether individual
individual pictures
pictures to
to create
create the
the
illusion
illusion of
of movement.
movement. The
The images
images
themselves
themselves don'
don'tt really
really move;
move; instead,
instead,
aa sequence
sequence of
of related
related but
but incremenincremen
tally
tally changing
changing images-called
images—called eels
eels or
or
frames-are
frames—are displayed
displayed in
in succession
succession so
so
rapidly
rapidly that,
that, to
to the
the human
human eye,
eye, they
they
appear
appear as
as smooth
smooth motion.
motion. All
AH animaanima
tion-and
tion—and for
for that
that matter,
matter, all
all video
video
and
and film
film imagery-takes
imagery—takes advantage
advantage of
of
■ this
this physiological
physiological elTect,
effect, called
called persispersis| tence
tence of
of vision.
vision.
For
For animation
animation to
to appear
appear smooth
smooth
and
and fluid,
fluid, frames
frames must
must be
be shown
shown at
at aa
rate
rate of
of at
at least
least 10
10 frames
frames per
per second;
second;
the
the more
more frames
frames per
per second,
second, the
the
smoother
smoother the
the animation.
animation. That
That means
means
aa lot
pictures. Ten
per seclot of
of pictures.
Ten frames
frames per
sec
ond
ond amounts
amounts to
to 600
600 per
per minuteminute—
54,000
program.
54,000 for
for a
a 90-minUle
90-minute program.
Luckil y, your
Luckily,
your computer
computer can
can do
do some
some
of
the work
work for
for you
you by
by automatically
creating some
of the
of the
automatically creating
some of
the
frames. To
To do
this, animation
programs take
two basic
basic
frames.
do this,
animation programs
take two
approaches.
approaches.
Page-flipping. With
With the
the page-flipping
page-flipping method,
method, also
also
Page-flipping.
frame-byframe or
or eel
eel animation,
animation, aa series
series of
of pictures
pictures
called frame-by-frame
called
animator with
with aa paint
paint program.
program. Each
Each pic
picare created
created by
by the
the animator
are
ture is
is incrementally
incrementally different
different from
from the
the previous
previous one.
one. For
For
ture
example, aa square
square could
co uld move
move from
from the
the left
left of
of the
the screen
screen to
to
example,
in equal
equal increments
increments spread
spread across
across 30
30 frames.
frames.
the right
right in
the
When the
the sequence
sequence is
is finished,
finished , it's
it's stored
stored in
in memory
memory or
or on
on
When
disk as
as aa series
series of
of bitmaps,
bitmaps, referred
referred to
to as
as frames,
frames. pages,
pages, or
or
disk
eels. To
To run
run the
the animation,
animation, the
t~e program
program loads
loads all
all the
the
eels.
frames into
into memory
memory (or
(or as
as many
man y as
as will
will fit)
fit) and
and displays
displays
frames
at aa set
set frame
frame rate.
rate. When
When you
you look
look at
at the
the
them in
in sequence
sequence at
them
animation, the
the square
square seems
seems to
to sail
sail across
across the
the screen.
screen. If
If
animation,
you ' ve ever
ever buzzed
buzzed through
through the
the pages
pages of
of an
an animation
animation flip
flip
you've
book, you'll
you' ll understand
understand the
the concept
concept behind
behind page-flipping.
page-flipping.
book,
Key-frame animation.
animation. Some
Some animation
animation programs
programs take
take aa
Key-frame
animation program,
program.
different approach.
approach. With
With aa key-frame
key-frame animation
different
sometimes called
called aa metamorphic
metamorphic animator,
animator. you
you draw
draw an
an
sometimes
object on
on the
the first
first frame
frame (key
(key frame
frame 1),
I). define
define aa path
path for
for itit
object

You too
too can
can be
be a
a Walt
Walt Disney
Disney
You
with one
one of
of these
these state-of-the-art
state- of-the -art
with
animation packages.
packages.
animation
Steven Anzovin
Anzovin
Steven
JULY
JULY
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to move
move around
arou nd on
on the
the screen,
screen. and
and then
then change
change the
the shape
shape
to
ofthe
theobject
obj ect for
for aa second
second frame
frame (key
(key frame
fra me2).
2). The
Thepro
proof
gram then
then animates
animates the
the entire
entire sequence,
sequence. including
including moving
mov ing
gram
object around
around on
on the
the screen
screen and
and figuring
figuring out
out the
the inter
interthe object
the
mediate shapes
shapes the
the object
object should
should take
taketo
to transform
tra nsfo rm from
from its
its
mediate
original shape
shape to
to the
the new
new shape.
shape. The
The in-between
in-between images
images arc
arc
original
called tweens,
[weens, which
which isis why
why key-frame
key-frame animation
an ima ti on isis also
also
called
sometimes called
called tweening.
1weening. Obviously,
Obv iously, such
such aa technique
technique
sometimes
saves you
you aa lot
10 1 of
ofwork.
work.
saves
To get
gel aa sense
sense of
ofwhat
what personal
personal computer
compute r animation
ani mation
To
programs can
can really
really do.
do. let's
leCs take
take aa look
look at
al three
Ihree popular
popular
programs
two-dimensional animation
an imation packages—Fantavision
packagcs- FamG visioll for
for IBM
IBM
two-dimensional
PC and
and compatible
compalible computers.
com pUlers, Deluxe
Dell/xe Paint
Paint III
III for
for the
Ihe
PC
Videoll'orks II
II for
for the
Ihe Macintosh.
Macintosh.
Amiga, and
and Videaworks
Amiga,

[?ANTAvISION
[FRNTRvISlON
Falllavisioll (Broderbund)
(Bf0derbund) isis currently
current ly the
the premier
prem ier anima
an imaFantavision
lion program
program for
for MS-DOS
MS-DOS machines;
machines: it's
it's available
avai lable for
fo r most
most
tion
of the
the other
other popular
popular computer
com puter platforms,
platforms. too.
too. Operating
Operati ng on
on
of
the key-frame
key-frame principle,
prin ci ple. the
the program's
program's main
main strength
strength isis that
that
the
can interpolate
interpolate motions
mo tions between
between two
two widely
widely different
different
itit can
fra mes. automatically
automatically drawing
drawing all
all of
of an
an object's
objec t's intermedi
intermediframes,
ate positions.
positions. Like
Like all
all key-frame
key-frame animators.
animators, Fantavision
Famar;s;ol/
ate
treats shapes
shapes as
as objects,
objects. mathematically
math ematicall y defined
defined collections
co ll ectio ns
treats
of points
points and
and lines.
lines. It
It can
can handle
handle bitmaps,
bitmaps. pictures
pictures created
created
of

by paint
pai nt programs,
programs. only
only as
as backgrounds.
backgrounds.
by
Fama v;sioll isis very
very easy
easy and
and intuitive
in tu iti ve to
to use.
usc. especially
especiall y
Fantavision
if your
your PC
PC has
has aa mouse.
mouse. (Drawing
(Drawing is
is possible,
possible, but
but awkward.
awkward,
if
with the
the arrow
arrow keys.)
keys.) After
After about
about ten
ten minutes
mi nu tes of
of study,
study. my
my
with
seven-year-old son
son was
was able
able to
to make
make aa simple
simple Fantavision
FalllavisioIJ
seven-year-old
animation of
of shapes
shapes flying
flying around
around on the
the screen.
screen. Tools
Tools
animation
around the
the edge
edge of the screen
screen let
let you
you create new
new frames,
frames.
draw
and patterns.
patterns. Some
Some unique
draw objects,
objects, and
and change
change colors
colors and
unique

shape-changing toolsa grabbing
ting
shape-changing
tools—a
grabbing hand,
hand, a
a poinl-crea
point-creating
fi
nger, and a point-cutting knife-let
finger,
knife—let you
you change the
arrangement and number of points in
y object from onc
in an
any
one
frame to the next. Thus you can draw a bear in one frame
and turn it into a bed in the next by sim
ply rearranging the
simply
points tha
thatt make up th
thee bear. When you play the movie.
Falllavisioll
ly into the bed.
Fantavision transforms the bear smooth
smoothly
Special object transformations include rotating.
rotating,
squashing, and spinni
ng in perspective around a center of
spinning
rotati
on. Editing features allow you to
rotation.
to cut. copy.
copy, and insen
insert

frames
frames in
in any
any sequence.
sequence.
Another th
ing that sets
thing
sets Famavisioll
Famavisum apan
apart from
from most
other
on programs is its sound-effects
brary. The
other animati
animation
sound-effects lilibrary.

effects
include animal
animal noises,
noises. bug
bugsqueaks,
squeaks, laser
laser blasts,
blasts, and
and
effects include
several
severa ldirectional
directionalsounds.
sounds. It's
It's simple
simp le to
to attach
attach sounds
sounds toto
any
any frame
frame so
so that,
that, for
fo rinstance,
in stance. aa rocket's
rocket's engines
engines roar
roaras
as
the
the ship
ship blasts
blaSls off.
olT.

DELUXE
UELuxE PRINT
PAINT III
III
Deluxe
Deluxe Paint
Paim (Electronic
(E lectronic Arts),
Arts), long
long the
th e premier
prem ierpaint
pa int
program
program for
for the
th e Commodore
Commodore Amiga,
Am iga, has
has added
added classic
classic
page-flipping
page-ni pping animation
anima tion inin its
its newest
newest incarnation.
incarnation.
Deluxe
Deluxe Paint
Paim Ill's
Ill'sanimation
animation tools
100ls are
are fully
full y integrated
integrated
with
with its
its paint
paint tools.
tools. You
Yo u paint
pai nt aa frame,
fra me, create
create aa new
new frame,
frame,
paint
paint another
another frame,
frame, and
and repeat
repea t the
the process
process until
until the
th e
animation
animati on isis finished.
fin ished. Deluxe
Deluxe Paint
Paim III
III then
then plays
plays the
the
paintings
painti ngs in
in sequence
sequence at
at up
up to
to 30
30 frames
frames per
per second
second to
to
show
show the
the animation
animat ion in
in its
its finished
fi nished form.
form. Because
Because each
each
frame
frame isis an
an individual
ind ividua l painting,
pain ting, each
each frame
frame can
can be
be subtly
subtly or
or
radically
rad icall y different,
differen t, and
and you
you can
can make
make alterations
alterations to
to aa frame
fra ml!
at
at any
any time.
ti me. Options
Options allow
all ow you
yo u to
to set
set the
the number
number of
of frames
frames
and
and the
the playing
playing speed
speed of
of your
you r animation,
animation. navigate
navigate back
backward
ward and
and forward
forward from
from one
one frame
fram e to
to the
the next,
next, add
add and
and de
delete
lete individual
individual frames,
fra mes, and
and copy
copy the
th e background
background of
of one
one
frame
frame to
to all
all frames.
frames.
One
One of
of the
th e most
most useful
useful features
features of
of any
any animation
animati on pro
program
gram isis its
its ability
abili ty to
to accomplish
accomplish difficult
difficult moves
moves for
for you
you auto
automatically.
mati cally. While
While Deluxe
Delflxe Paint
Paint HI
III can't
can't match
match aa true
true key
keyframe
frame animator
animator in
in this
this regard,
regard. itit does
does use
usc aa combination
combinat ion of
of
animation
an imation and
and perspective
perspective tools
tools to
to take
take any
any part
pan of
of aa paint
painting
ing and move
move itit smoothly
smoothly across the background
background in
in the
the
plane
plane of
of the
the screen:
screen: zoom
zoom itit in
in and
and out:
out: and
and do
do complicated
com pli cated
turns,
swoops. spins,
spins. and
and orbits.
orbits. These
These effects
effects are
are perfect
perfect
turns. swoops,
animated
desktop
for creating an
imated text
tex t and logos for desk
top video,
video.

vlUEOWORKS
vIDEOWORKS II

Animation on the Mac
Macintosh
fairly
late
coming, but
Animation
intosh was fai
rl y la
tc in
in coming.
Videoworks II
II (MacroMind)
(MacroMind) makes
makes up
up for
for Ihe
the dela
delay.
Videoll'Orks
y. It
It

combines key-frame
key-frame and
and page-flippi
page-flipping
techniques in
in one
one of
of
combines
ng techniques
the most
most comprehensive
comprehensive animat
animation
interfaces
available.
the
ion in
terfaces ava
ilab le.
I 'ideoworks II ma
may
to learn how to
to
Videoll'orks
y not be an easy package to
use, but once yo
you've
it. yo
you
can produce ve
very
usc.
u've mastered it.
u can
ry
results,
especially
those
desktop
sophisticated resu
lts. cspecia
ll y th
ose suited for desk
top
presentations.
I'ideoworks Irs
//'s rich arrav
array of tools incl
includes
Jlideol\nrks
udes a
MacPaim-Wkc
paint
program "for
for creati
creating
animation objects:
objects:
il1acPaint-li
ke pa
int program
ng animation
textt tools fo
forr ani
animated
windows tha
thatt keep track
track of
tex
mated tititles:
tles: windows
the various
various animation
animation objects
objects (the
(the caslHlembers.
cast members, in
in rVideothe
'ideo-

[HOOSING
CHOOSING AN
RN ANIMATION
RNlMRlION PROGRAM
PrOGrRM
Though
Though Fantavision,
Fantavision, Deluxe
Deluxe Paint
Paint III,
III, and
and Videoworks
Videoworks /I
II
are
are among
among the
the most
most popular
popular animation
animation packages,
packages, there
there
are
are others
others to
to choose
choose from,
from, especially
especially for
for the
the Amiga,
Amiga, a
a
machine
machine which
which just
just begs
begs to
to be
be used
used for
for animation
animation crecre
ation.
ation. But
But how
how to
to choose
choose from
from all
aii these
these other
other programs?
programs?
Before
Before you
you buy
buy an
an animation
animation program,
program, think
think about
about
what
what you
you want
want to
to use
use rtit for
for and
and the
the level
level of
of your
your artistic
artistic
and
and animation
animation experience.
experience. Neophytes
Neophytes should
should start
start with
with aa
simple
simple key-frame
key-frame animator,
animator, like
like Fantavision.
Fantavision. These
These are
are
perfect
perfect for
for quick
quick and
and dirty
dirty animations,
animations, when
when visual
visual richrich
ness
ness and
and control
control isis less
less important
important than
than fast,
fast, easy
easy results
results..
AA key-frame
key-frame animation
animation program
program is
is ideal
ideal for
for learning
learning
animation
animation basl~
basics and
and isis also
also appropriate
appropriate for
for creating
creating simsim
ple,
ple, practical
practical aOimatlons
animations for
for business
business presentations.
presentations.
IfIf you
're already
you're
already experienced
experienced with
with traditional
traditional filmfilm36
36
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type animation
animation or
or want
want a
a rich
rich visual
visual style
style and
and the
the utmost
utmost
type
control over
over each
each individual
individual frame,
frame, you
you'll
want to
to consider
consider
control
'll want
page-flipper like
like Deluxe
Deluxe Paint
Paint III.
III. Page-flippers
Page-flippers give
give rere
aa page-flipper
sults that
that are
are closest
closest to
to Disney
Disney quality-you
quality—you just
just have
have to
to
sults
have the
the artistic
artistic talent
talent to
to bring
bring rtit all
all off.
off.
have
But you
you needn't
needn't restrict
restrict yourself
yourself to
to just
just one
one program.
program.
But
you're planning
planning to
to record
record your
your animation
animation on
on videovideo
IfIf you're
tape—most computer
computer animators
animators do-there's
do—there's no
no reason
reason
tape-most
why you
you can't
can't combine
combine the
the output
output of
of both
both key-frame
key-frame and
and
why
page-flipping animation
animation programs
programs in
in one
one cartoon.
cartoon. AA propro
page-flipping
gram like
like V,deoworks
Videoworks /I,
II, which
which combines
combines both
both teChtech
gram
niques, may
may be
be the
the best-all-around
best-all-around choice.
choice. That
That way,
way, you
you
niques,
can use
use each
each type
type of
of animation
animation for
for what
what rtit does
does best
best and
and
can
have complete
complete freedom
freedom to
to devise
devise the
the most
most incredible
incredible
have
computer animations
animations yet
yet seen.
seen.
computer
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works lingo) and the layers (tracks) they occupy; and a
VCR-like remote control for playing animations forward,
The
multiple
he program provides mUltiple
backward, and in a loop. T
to do animations, so you can choose the one that best
ways 10
the
suits th
e task or makes you most comfortable. On top of
II comes with a large assortment of clip
that, Videoworks II
animations, ready-made short movies you can paste into
ver lets you incorporate
your own works. A separate dri
driver

VideolVorks
Videoworks animations into any HyperCard stack. In short,
VideolVorks
plete Maci
ntosh animaVideoworks II aims to be the com
complete
Macintosh
anima

tion product, and just about succeeds.

Steven Anzovin writes the ""COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Specific" Amiga column.
column. He
He

is the author of several COM
PUTE! books on
COMPUTE!
on computer graphics,
graphics,
including
including Using
Using Deluxe Paint, Second Edition (available now), and
and
Amiga Desktop Video (fall,
(fall, 1989).

THE ANIMAToa'S
RNImRtOr'S TOOLs
TOOLS
Cartoon.,.
Cartooners

Amiga
Amlga
Animation:
Animation:
Animation:
Animation:
Animation:
Animation:
Animation:

Apprentice 3.2-$295.00
3.2—$295.00
Editor—S59.95
Editor-S59.95

Effects—$49.95
Effects-$49.95
Flipper—$15.95
Fllpper-$15.95
Libraries—S24.95 each
Ubraries-$24.95
Multiplane—$89.95
Muhiplane-$89.95
Rotoscope—$79.95
Rotoscope-S79.95

Stand—$49.95
Animation: Stand-$49.95
Hash Enterprises
E. Evergreen
2800 e.
Vancouver,
Vancouver. WA 98661

(206) 693-7443
A complete set of
o) animation applications.

Animator/Images—$89.95
Anlmator/lmages-$89.95
Aegis Development
2210Wi!shire
22
10 Wilshire Blvd.
Suite 2n
277
Santa Monica, CA 90403
(213) 392·9972
392-9972

Easy-to-use first-generation key-frame animator, plus separate paint
program.
program.
Deluxe Paint 111-$149.95
111—S149.95
Oeluxe
Eiectronic Arts
Electronic
Dr.
1820 Gateway Of.
San Mateo, CA
CA 94404
(415)571-7171
(415)
571-7171
\fersatile
painl program and page-flipping animator.
animator.
~rsatile paint

MovieSetter—S99.95
MovleSetter--$99.95

Gold Disk
DIsk
2179
2
179 Dunwin Dr., #6

Mississauga.
Mississauga, Ontario
Canada L5L
LSL 11X2
X2
(416) 828-0913
(4t6)
Complete
animation
with onscreen stofytX)ards.
storyboards.
Complete animation system with
Photon Video:
Video: Cel Animator—S149.95
Anlm8tor-$149.95
Microlllusions
Microllluslons

17408
17408 Chatsworth
Chatsworth St.
51.
Granada Hills,
Hills, CA
CA 91344
91344

(800)
(800) 522-2041
522·2041

In
In California:
California: (818)
(818) 360-3715
360-3715

Page-flipping
animation program with
sound sync;
inciudes useful
"pencilwith sound
sync; Inc/ucIeS
useful "pencilPage-flipping animation
test"
tesr' mode.
mode.

Zoetrope—$139.95
Zoetrope-S1 39.95
Cyber Graphics/Antic
Graphics/Antic Software
Software
544
544 Second
Second St.
SL
San Francisco, CA 94107
94107
(415)957-0886
(4t5) 957-0086
(800)
(BOO) 234-7001
234·700'

Animation
Animation program
program with
with compositing;
compositing; some
some professional
professional features.
features.

_IcArts
Electronic Arts
1820 Gateway Of.
Dr.
San MaI8O,
Mateo, CA 944()4
94404
(415)571-7171
(415) 57t·7171
Animation construction kit for kids.
PainlWorks 001<1-$9.95
Gold—$99.95
PaIn1Wort<s
Mediagenic
Mecfiagoo
ole
2350 Bayshofo
Bayshore Pkwy.
MountaIn
Mountain View, CA 94039
(415)
900-0410
(415)960-0410

_So

~ paint program for the nas
\fersatile
!!gs with page-fIipplng
page-flipping animation
capabilities.

Atari
Alarl ST

Cyber PaInI-$79.95
Paint—$79.95
Cyber Graphics/Antic Software
St.
544 Second SL
San Francisco,
Francisco. CA 94107
(415)
957-0086
(415)957-0886
(800) 2:!4-700t
234-7001
key-frame animator.
Page-flipping and key·frame

IBM PC and Compatibles
Fantavision—S69.95
Fantavisi0n-S69.95

Br0derbund
Broderbund
17 Paul Of.
Dr.

San Rafael,
Rafael, CA 94903
(800) 527-6263

Key-frame animator with sound sync editor.
Amlga. Atari ST,
editor: Amiga,
ST, and Apple
lias versions also available.
IIgs
Macintosh
MacIntosh
HyperAnlmator—$149.95
HyperAnlmator-$149.95

Bright Star Technologies
Technologies
14450
t 4450 NE 29th
Suite 220
220
Bellevue,
Bellevue. WA 98007
talking characters
stacks; requires HyperCard
Create talking
characters for your HyperCard stacks:
MacinTaJk or digitized
digitized voices.
voices.
and MacinTalk

HyperCard-S49.95;
~. . with
_ Macintosh
purchase
HyperCard—$49.95; free
Macintosh purchase
Apple
Comporter
Apple Computer

20525 Mariani
Marianl Ave.
IVe.
Cupertino, CA
CA 95014
Cupertino,
(4061996-1010
(408)996-1010
toolkit; has basic
basic animation capabilities.
capabilities.
software toolkit;
Apple's software

IlBnIativel

Studio
Stoodlo 1—$99.95
1-$99.95 [tentative]

EIecIronic Arts
Electronic
1820 Gateway
Gateway Dr.
Of.
1820
San
San Mateo,
Mateo. CA
CA 94404
(415) 571-7171
(415)571-7171

Apple
Apple IIgs
IIGS

Black-and-wtUte paint
palnI program
program and
and page-flipping
pago-~ animator.
Black-and-white

Art
Art && Film
Aim Director

Vkteoworks II—$195.00
11-$195.00
Videoworks

Epyx
Epyx

MacroMind
MacroMind

600
600 Galveston
Galveston Dr.
Dr.

1028
1028 W.
W. Wolfram
Wolfram St.
SL

Redwood
RedwOOd City,
City, CA
CA 94063
94063

Chicago, IL
tl 60657
80657
Chicago,
(3t2) 871-(1987
(312)871-0987

(415)366-0606
(415) 366-0006

Combination
Combination paint
paint program
program and
and page-flipping
page-fipping animator.
animator.

38
38

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE I

8m

Animation. storyboarding,
storyboarding, and
and slide-show
sllde-shc::M' program
program for
for all
all Macintoshes.
Madntoshes.
Animation,

Lyco Computer
Marlletin~
Marketing &
& Consultants
Air Orders Processed Within 24 Hours
MONITORS

MODEMS

Magnavox
Magnavox

GoldStar

NEC

Avatex

BM7652
8M7652
BM7622 ••.•
81.17622

2105 G
G Composite
Composite ...... 569.95'
$69.95'
2105

Hayes

Multisync GS
..... 5249.95
GS
$249.95
Muttisync
Multisync IIII ....
$589.95
$589.95
Multisync ...+ ....
..... $939.95
$939.95
Multisync XL ............ $2099.95

l200i
PC card ............. $69.95
1200iPCCard
$69.95

Smartmodem
....... $139.95
Smanmodem 300
300....
$139.95
Smartmodem
Smarmodem 12008
1200B .. $279.95
$279.95

$89.95
............ $89.95
$89.95
... $89.95
7BM-623
S94.95
$94.95
7BM-623
CM8702
$189.95
CM8702
...... $189.95
$239.95
CM8762
....... ........ $239.95
8CM-515 ....
$259.95
SCM·SIS
.... $259.95
9CM-053
$339.95
9CM·053
..... $339.95
$419.95
9CM-082
.... $419.95

2105 A
A Composite
Composite .
2105

$69.95'
. 569.95'

1410CGA14"
$219.95
1410CGA
14" ........... . 5219.95
1420EGA14'
$319.95
1420
EGA 14" ............ 5319.95

l200e
I200e ........................... $65.95
$65.95
1200p
................ $89.95
1200hc
2400i IIII PC Card
2400 .

$379.95
1430 VGA 14" ... ... ..... . 5379.95
i440Superscan
1440
Superscan ........ $459.95

Smartmodern
•.••. $279.95
Smartmodem 1200
1200..
$279.95
Smartmodem
Smanmodem 24008
2400 B .. $399.95
Smartmodem
..... $399.95
$399.95
Smanmodem 2400
2400..

..... $89.95
... $129.95
... $129.95
$!29.95

limited quanti/iBS
quantities
•" limlr8d

Citizen
120 D ...
1200

PRINTERS
Epson
LX800 ....
LXSoo
...... $164.95
LQ500 ..... ........... $273.95
LOSOO
FX850 ................ $329.95
FXS50
FX1050 .... ..... ...... $429.95
FX10SO
LQ850 ....
LaSSO
$515.95
LQ950
L09SO
........... $515.95
LQ10S0
L010SO
....... $717.95
LQ2550
La 2550 .............. $898.95

Micronics
Star Mlcronlcs
NX-1000 .............. 5164.95·
$164.95*
NX-l000
NX-1000C(64C)
NX-l00OC
(64C) ..$169.95*
$169.95'
NX-1000 Color ....
....$217.95
NX-1000Color
5217.95
NX-1000C Color
NX-1000cColOl"
(64C) ................... $225.95·
$225.95*
(64e)

................. $439.95
$439.95
M1724L
M1724L ............... $569.95
HR40 ................... $599.95

$299.95
NX-15 ................. 5299.95
NX-2400 .............. $299.95
NR-10
$319.95
NR·
10
. 5319.95
NR-15
$419.95
NR· 15 ................. 5419.95
NB24-10
NB24·10 24 Pin ...$419.95
.. $419.95
NB24· 15 24 Pin ...$545.95
.. $545.95
NB24-15
NB-15
NB·15 24Pin
24 Pin ...... $669.95

HR60
HR60

Lasers
Laser 8

Brother
HR20
HR20

..

....... $339.95

M1709
M1709

............... $699.95
5699.95

Daisy
Daisy

..

.. $1699.95

'• limited
limited quantities

Tvninwnter
Twinwriler 66 Do!
Dot &&

$137.95'
....... $137.95·

180D ...
1800
MSP-40

.......... $899.95
$899.95
Atari,
Atsrl. C-64.&
c-64, & IBM
IBM
Interlaces
Interfaces Available
Available

EPSON
LQ-500
LQ-SOO
24-pin
24-pin quality
quality
The
The Epson
Epson LQ-500
LO-SOO is
is at
at home
home
wherever
wherever letter
lener quality
quality printing
printing
is
is required.
requ ired. Standard
Standard print
print
speed
180 cps
cps (draft)
(drat!) and
and
speed isis 180
60
60 cps
cps (NLQ).
(NLO). The
The LQ-500
LO-SOO isis
ideal
ideal lor
for either
either the
the home
home or
Ol
the
the most
most demanding
demanding business
business
applications.
applications.

95
$273 95

MSP-50 .............. 5289.95
$289.95
MSP-SO
MSP-15E ............ 5315.95
$315.95
MSP-15E
Tribute 124 .......... $384.95
MSP-45 ............. $384.95
MSp·55
MSP-55 .............. $425.95
Premiere 35
.... $499.95
$559.95
Tribute 224 ..
S559.95
•* with Interlace
interface cable
M

•••••

Seikosha
Ribbon ... $7.95
SP Series Ribbon....
SP1600Ai
SP 1600Ai

PRINTERS

. $159.95
.. 5285.95
$285.95

... $179.95

Okldata
Okidata
Panasonic
1180 . ............... 5175.95
$175.95
1191 .................... $229.95
1092i ............... 5289.95
1092i
$289.95
3131 ................... $299.95
1124 .................... 5319.95
$319.95
1592 .................... 5388.95
$388.95
1595 ...... ........•.... $429.95
1595
152424
Pin ......... $539.95
1524
24 Pin
Fax
Fax Partner

..... $599.95

SP1200AS
SP 1200AS

Optical Scanner
Scanner ..$899.95
.. $899.95
Optical

RS232
AS232

44SO laser
S1339.95
KXP 4450
Laser $1339.95

$189.95
........
SLBOAi
SL80Ai ............... $309.95
SK3000AJ
SK3000 Ai .......... $359.95
S359.95
SK3005Ai
SI<3OO5 AI .......... $445.95
$445.95
SL130A1
SL130Al ............ $589.95
$589.95

. $999.95
$999.95
SPB
SPB 10
10 ............. $2995,95
$2995.95

Cables &
& Connections
Connectio ns
Cables
For
For All
All Applications
Applications

MP5420FA
MP5420FA

Oklmate
20 ......... $129.95
Okimate20
Okimate
Okimate 2Ow/cart$189.95
20 w/cart $189.95
182 ...................... $209.95
180 ...................... $219.95
...... $228.95
1B2+$228 95
.... $249.95
1B3 .
$249.95
'83

'82.

320 .....

........... 5337.95
$337.95

390
321
391

.... $463.95
.$464.95
$464.95
.. $634.95
.. $989.95
.......$CALL

393
Laser 6.
Lasers

Toshiba
Toshiba
321 SL
SL
321

............. ... $499.95

341 SL
St ................ $599.95
$599.95
341
Print.r Ribbons
Ribbons Available
Avalle ble
Printer

Panasonic
Office AUlomalion~
Office Automation

351 SX
SX400
cps ...$979.95
... S979.95
351
400 cps

~CITIZEN
^CITIZEN

KX-P1180
KX-P 1180

Citizen 120
120 D
0
Citizen

The
The 1180
1180 by
by Panasonic
Panasonlc

you are
are seeking
seeking world
wor1d renowned
renowned
IfII you
printer performance
perlormance for
lor your
your home,
home,
printer

offers
you more
more than
than what
what
offers you
you
you might
might expect
expect in
In aa low
low cost
cost printer.
printer.
With
Wrth multiple
multiple paper
paper paths,
paths, versatile
versatile paper
paper handling,
handling. and
and
front
ra mm ability through
front panel
panel prog
programmability
through the
the E2
EZ Set
Set Operator
Operator

the 1180
1180 isIs an
an excellent
excellent value.
value. The
The 1180
1180 also
also
panel, the
panel,
features
lener Quality
OtJaJity and
and
leatures 22 excellent
excellent print
print qualities:
qualities: Near
Near Letter
Draft,
Drah, with
with speeds
speeds up
up to
to 192
192 cps
cps in
in Draft
Drat! and
and 38
38 cps
cps inin
Near
Near Letter
lener Quality
OtJaiity plus
plus crisp,
crisp, clear
clear graphics.
graphics.

95
$175 95

1-800-233-8760

look no
no further
further than
than the
the 120D.
120 D. Your
Your
look

handled
data processing
processing needs
needs are
are handlec
data
quIckly at
at aa print
print speed
spoed of
01120
cps
quickly
120 cps
(draft) or
or 25
25 cps
cps (NLQ).
(NLO). The
The 120
120 DD
(draft)
features 99 pin
pin dot
dot matrix
matrix print
print
features

"'."" ;r ___ ..,,

quality, standard
standard parallel
parellel Centronics
....
quality,
inlerlace
inierlace
4K text
text buffer.
butler.
and aa 4K
and

$13795
$137
PAGE
1 OF 4

Turn page for
more specials.

JL Lyco
Lyco Computer
Computer

~ Marketing
Marketing &
& Consultants
Consultants
MAGNAVOX
MAGNAVOX
CM8762
CM8762
17%Larger
Larger Screen
Screen Than
Than
•• 17%

Standard 12"
12' Monitors
Monitors
Standard

RGBTTL
TTL (CGA)
(eGA)
••HGB
VIdeO Inputs
Inputs
Composite Video
••Composite
640X 2-10
240 Resolution
Resolution
■•640X
Te)t1 Display
Display Switch
Switch
Green Text
■•Green

Audio Input
Input
••Audio

Built·in Tilt
nitStand
Stand
•• Built-in

One-Year Limited
Umilad Warranty
Warranty
-•One-Year

_LASER 128
128"
■LASER
• Built-in 128K RAM

• Built In 128K RAM
•• Built-in
BUill In 55"' Drive
Onve
BUllt·ln Parallel
Parallel Port
Port
•• Built-in

~~~ ~e~o~~:~~~tlck Pon

■ Built-in Mouse/Joystick Port

:

$23595
$23595

D
tJ
0

~

~

with
WIth the
theAvatex
Avatex 2400
2400baud
baud modem.
modem.
The
The Avatex
Avalexfeatures
features 300/1200/2400
3001120012400

swilchable
$witchablebaud
baud rates,
rates,auto-dail
aulo-dail and
and
aulo-answer
auto·answer plus
plus internal
Internal speaker.
speaker.

Educational
Educational

Sjay
&,lay Hayes
Hayes compatible
compatible wtlh
with the
the
Avalex
Avatex 2400.
2400.

Institutions:
Institutions:
you are
are not
not currently
currently
IfII you
using our
our educational
educational service
selVlce
using
program,
please
program, please call
call our
our

m
_ CITIZEN
CITIZEN

I

180
D
1800
• 150
t50 cps
cps Draft
Oral!
, 29
29 cps
cps NLQ
NlO
, Graphics
Graphics Capability
Capability
,■ Built-in
Built·in Pull
Pull Tractor
Tractor

$589

95
95

~ ~;;,
2405 A

1280
128 D

ST251-1
$379.95
ST251 · 1 40
40 meg
mao 28
28 msec
msec MFM
MFM5379.95
ST277H
95
ST2nA 65
65 meg
meg 40
40 msec
msec RLL
RLL .. $369
$.389.95

3.5"
3.5
ST125
STt2S 20
20 meg
meg 40
40 msec
msec MFM
MFM ..$227.95
.. $227.95
M

Take
Take aa look
look at the Laser
laser 128
128

Apple llc-lle
IIc-lIe
Compatible

Apple-compalible computer,
Apple-compatible
and beginning
beginning with its built-in
built·ln
disk
disk drive
drive and 128K
128K RAM of
memory,
memory, you
you start to feel that
with you in
in mind
mind..

$379 95

2-CI28:
2-C12B: Faster,
Faster, more
more
memory
memory for
for increased
increased
productivity
productivity 3·CPM:
3-CPM:
Uses
Uses standard
standard cpm
cpm

1_

&» Seagate
ST138R
30 Meg
ST138R30Meg
Internally Mounted Card
•• Premounted
Premounted on
on ~s
its own
own Controller
Controller Card
Card
•• EZ
EZ Slot
Slot Inslal!ation
Installation (app.
(app. 10
10 min.)
mln.)

95

$319
$31995

TOSHIBA
3.5 Floppy Drive
IBM PC
PC XT/AT Compatible
Compatible
' IBM
·720K
720 K
' 3.5'
3.5" DSDD
Universal lnstallaUon
Installation KillnclLlded
Kit Included
• Universal
, Fun
Full Manufacturers
Manufacturers Warranty
Warranty

$7995

See complete
complete listings
listings under
under Toshiba
Toshiba Dri
Drives.
See
ves.

20·30·49
20-30-49 meg
meg drives
drives availablel
available!

~~~
na

f^

KXP4450
Laser
Laser Partner
Partner

IL

95*
$1339
$133995
•• limited
limited qlJantiries
quantities

Move
Move your
your business
business Into
into the
the
laser
laser aga
age with
with Panasonic.
Panasonic. 512K
512K
memory
comes
standard.
memory comes standard. II
11
pages
pages per
per minule
minute print
print speed
speed
makes
makes ilthe
it the lastest
fastest in
in Its
its dass.
class.
PanasonlC's
Panasonic's laser
laser \echllOlogy
technology and
and
2'year
2-year warranty
warranty-— commlned
committed 10
lo
your
your ponting
pnnting needS.
needs.

~@Ir
NX-1000
NX-1000

ST138N
ST138N 30
30 meg
meg SCSI
SCSi

$325.95
.............. $325.95

ST157R
$389.95
STt57R 49
49 meg
meg RLL
Rll ................ S389.95
ST157N
ST157N 48
48 meg
meg SCSI
SCSi ........... $409,95
$409.95

TOSHIBA

S10 off any Item
Hem Purchased
$10
With Laser 128!
Wtth

titles

ST125N
ST125N 20
20 meg
meg SCSI
SCSI .............. $329.95
$329.95
ST138R
ST138R 30
30 meg
meg RLL
All ............... $239.95
$239.95

Seagate Inlernal
Internal Cards
Seagate
Cards
ST125 20
20 meg
Internal Card
Card ....
.... S294.95
$294.95
meg Internal
ST125
ST157R 49
49 meg
meg Inlernal
Internal Card
Card ..
..$399.95
ST157R
5399.95

this machine
machine was designed
this

•• 3
3 Mode Operation
1-64: Runs
Auns 64
64 software.
1-64:
software.

............. S289.95
$289.95

ST238R
ST238R 3D
30 meg
meg RLL
Rll ................ S215.95
S215.95
ST251
ST251 40
40 meg
meg 40
40 msec
msec MFM
MFM .... $329.95
$329.95

.LASER128
mLASER
128

• !28K SId.
•128KStd.

........$539.95
5539.95
....£629.95
5629.95
BCC
BCC CG
CG ColorCard
ColorCard ...................$94.95
$94.95
ATI
ATI VIP
VIP .
.................$299.95
$299.95
Mitsubishi
Mitsubishl MP
MP 286L
286L Laptop
Laptop ....$2495.95
.... $2495.95
Laser
II
Laser Turbo
Turbo XT
XT Model
Modell!

ST225N
ST225N 20
20 meg
meg SCSI
SCSi

80 Character
Character (8x8
(8 l 8 Matrix)
Matrix) per
per line
line with
with 25
25 lines 640
640 xl 200
200 pixel
pixel
•• 80

$418

Laser
laser Compact
Compact XTE
XTE 640K
640K

ST225
ST225 20
20 meg
meg 65msec
65msec MFM
MFM ...S199.95
... $199.95

Compatible with
with IBM,
IBM, Commodore.
Commodore, Apple
Apple computers
ccmpulers
•• Compatible

95

PC's
PC's && Accessories
Accessories

5.25"
5..25" Half
Hall Heights
Heights

Monochrome Monitor
Monitor
Monochrome

COMMODORE

Q

^Seagate
8P 5eagate HAnDDR1VES
HARD DRIVES

Ouantlties Limited
Limited
Quantities

Cables
C.bles Optional
Option.'

• 12' Composite

Apple Compatible

Avatex
AvateX

$12995
$12995

represenlfves lor
lor details.
details.
reprBsentives

o.c.-.

• High Res. Graphics

integral
Integralpart
partol01your
yOUfcomputing,
computing. slay
stay

Attention
Attention

~ GoldStar
GoldStar
TN "",",... low w>

2400
2400 Modem
Modem
When
When communcialion
communclatlonbecomes
becomes an
an

$16495
Star's answer
answer to
to 9
9 pin
pin dot
dot
Slar's
matrix prinlers.
printers. A
A sol!
soft
malril
touch coniroi
control panel
panel and
and
toUCh
Star's paper
paper park
park feature
feature
Star's
solves your
your multi-docu·
rau Hi -docu
SOlves
ment needs.
needs. 144
144 cps
cps
ment
draft and
and 36
36 cps
cps NlO
NLO give
give
dral!
you high
high resolution
resolution 99 pin
pin
you
performance in
in an
an afford·
afford
perlormance
able padulge
package Irom
from Star.
Star.
able

DRIVES
5-1 ,'4" 360
360 KB PCIXT
PC/XT Compatible
5·1/4"
ND-04D ..
$69.95
.. ........................ 569.95
ND·Q40
3-1 IS' 720 KB PClXT
PC/XT Compatible
3·1/2"
ND-354A .................
$79.95
ND·354A
.. .. $79.95
3-1/2" 1,44
1.44 MB PC/AT Compatible
3,1/2'
ND-3S6T ..................................... $94.95
$94.95
ND·356T
5-1/4"
1.22 MB PC/AT Compatible
5·1
/4' 1.22
ND-08DEG ......
$89.95
ND'08DEG
.. ..... $89.95

COMMODORE

HARDWARE
HARDWARE
64C Computer
Computer .............
$129.95
6(C
.. $129.95
C128D
Computer/Drive
$418.95
CI28DComputerlOrive
.. $418.95
1541
II
Disk
Drive
$179.95
1541 1\ Disk Drive ..
..... .. $179.95
1581 Disk
Disk Drive
Drive .
$179.95
1581
..$179.95
Excel FSD·2
FSD-2*
C64 Drive
Drive . .. ... $149.95'
$149.95Elcel
... C64
1802C Monilor
Monitor ................... ....... $189.95
$189.95
1802C
1084
Monitor
$279.95
1084 Monitor .
............. $279.95
C1351 Mouse
Mouse
$34.95
C13S1
........... $34.95
1764 RAM
RAM C64
C64 ........................ $117.95
$117.95
1764
Colt PC
PC ..................................... $669.95
$669.95
Colt
Call lor
for system
system pricing.
pricing.
call
Limited Quantities
Quaniltles
•' limited

MLASER128
Compatible with
with Apple
Apple Softwa
Software.
re.
Compallble
Laser 128
128 EX
EX ...
$419.95
.. ........ $419.95
laser
Laser External
External 5"
5" Drive
Drive ............ $119.95
$119.95
laser
Laser
External
3™
800K
Drive
..$199.95
laser Ellernal 3 '~ BOOK Drive .. $199.95
Two Slot
Slot Elpanslon
Expansion Bol
Box ............. $44.95
$44.95
Two
Laser 128/EX
128/EX Mouse
Mouse .................. 555.95
$55.95
Laser
We eerry.
carry n tuliline
lull line ol
of l...
laser
accessories.
w.
r ecC8UOrl
...

1-800-233-8760--------------------PAGE
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MLASER
III/LASER xtf
XTE

XT Model
Model IIII
Turbo XT

you are
ale about
about to
to pick
pick aa
If11 you
personal
personal computer
computer for
lor your
your

OUtperform the
the conventional
conventional PC/XT
PCJXT competition
competition
Outperform

home
home or
or office
ol1ioo and
and you
you need
need

with Laser's
laser's Turbo
Turbo XT-II.
Xl·lI. The
The Laser
Laser provides
provides
with
everything you
you expect
8lCpeclirom
an XT
Xl plus
plus such
such
everything
from an

to be
be one
ooe step
step ahead
ahead of
01 the
the
to
competition, choose
choose the
the
competition,

standard features
features as
as 4.77/10
4 .n f l0 MHz
MHz speed.
speed. 102
102
siandard
key enhanced
enhanced keyboard,
keyboard, security
security lock
lock and
and aa
key

Laser
Laser Compact
Compact XTE.
XTE. The
The

Compact XTE
XTE features
leatures the
the
Compact

dock/calendar with
with battery
banary backup.
baCkup. Laser's
Laser's comcom·
clock/calendar
Is guaranteed
guaranteed through
through aa 1!SOW
power
patability is
patability
SOW power
(I 360K
360K 55.25
supply, four
lour accessible
accessible drive
drive slots.
slols, (1
supply,
25
paranel Centron
centron·
standard) 88 I/O
110 expansion
oKpanslon slots,
slo\s, parallel
standard)

Ics and
and RS
AS 232
232 interfaces,
interlaces, 640K
640K RAM
RAM standard,
standard,
ics
(expandable to
to 1.6
1.6 MB)
MB) along
along with
with aa CGA
eGA video
video
(expandable
card alreaay
already installed.
Installed. Introduce
Inuoduce yourself
yOlJrsel1lo
the
card
lo the
new generation
gene/alion XT
Xl through
through Laser's
Lassr', Turbo
Turbo XT-II.
XHL
new

same standard
standard equipment
equipment as
as
same
the
the Compact
Compact XT,
Xl, however,
however,

$629

95
$619'
$619|95

640K
RAM and
and aa
640K RAM

95

monochrome/CGA/EGA
monochrome/CGNEGA
video
video card
card is
is supplied.
supplied. You
You

FCC
FCC Class
Clus BB Approved
ApprovlJd

won't
woo't beat
beat its
its performance
perlormance or
or

Monitor Optional
Optional
Monitor
FCC Class
CI8SS BB Approved
Approv«l
FCC

extraordinary
eIC!raordlnary low
low price.
price.

TOSHIBA

).. MITSUBISHI
MITSUDISHI
MP 286L Laptop
MP

T-1000 Laptop

80286 Processor Running
Running at
at 12
12 MHz
MHz or
or 88 MHz
MHz
■• 60286
■640
• 640 KB
KB RAM

Pick
Pick up
up on the
the T-1000
T-looo and
and you'll
you'lI go tar.
lat. Give
Give yourself
yourself
desktop
PC power
power wherever
wherever you
you need
need it.
It. Toshiba's
Toshiba's TT·
desktop PC
1000
1000 includes 512K
St2K RAM,
RAM. one built-in
built·in 720KB 3.5"
3.5" disk
drive
LCD display
drive supertwist
supertwistlCD
display with CGA
CGA capability.
capability.

• II" Diagonal
Diagonal BSW
B&W Display
■11"

Colot Graphics
Graphics Adapter
Adaptor
•• Color
1.44 MB
MB Capacity
Capacity 3.5"
3oS"
•• 1.44

Disk Drive
Drive
Disk
■• Centronics
Centronics Parallel
Parallel Port
Port
2 RS-232C
RS-232C Serial
Serial Ports
Pons
•• 2

Laptop PPC 640-2

~~~~~~
,

640K RAM,
RAM, full
lull sized AT
AT 101
101 keyboard,
keybOard, Hayes
Hayes
features 540K
8086 processor (8MHz)
(8MHz)and
compatible modem,
modem, an 8086
compatible
and your choice

GW BASIC
BASIC 3.20
3.20
•• GW
Internal Speaker
Speake,
•• Internal
·Year Manufacturer's
ManufaClurer's
•• 1I -Year

W'''''~

Limited Warranty

limit"

$$249595
24 9595

COMMODORE

$819 95

new era
ern ol
01 convenience
convenience and control with Amsirad's
Amstrad's
Step into aa new
new PPC 640 portable
ponable computer. The
The PPC 640
640
exciting new

4 Expansion
Expansion Card
Card Slots
Slots
■• 4
MS-DOS 3.30
•• MS-DOS

either one or two 3.5" 720KB disk drives.
drivas.
of eithef

t '3 'l , PC/XT
PC/XT

Save $20

on
on any
any
Monitor
of your
cholcel
choice!

Monitor Optional
FCC Clus
ApprovlJd
Class B Approved

CITIZEN
^CITIZEN
Mate/12 AT
World class competition
DOS·GW
DOS-GW Basic software to
in an 80288
provide for your immediate
80286 PC/AT from
Citizen.
computing needs.
needs. Leave the
Citizen. One
One MB
MB RAM
RAM is
is oomputing
standard, along with 2
competiTion
competition behind with the
serial and 1
Cltizen
1 parallel pon.
port,
Citizen Mate 12 Plus.
Pius.
EGA
EGA video card
card and
and
keyboard
keyboard switchable
swi tenable
6.25112.5
6.25/12.5 MHz
MHz lor
for hJII
full
PC/AT
PC/AT compatability,
compatability.
Citizen also includes
added features sUCh
such as,
switchable
swi tenable 150 wan
watt
Monitor Optional
Oplional
power supply, 1.2 MB
FCC Clu$
Class B Approv~
Approved
5.25" Happy
floppy drive.
drive, MS-

95
$1359
$135995

PAGE
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•• limited quantities

$669 95

The Commodore Colt Is
a
is a
built-in
computer with all
alt the built-in
need. The Colt
features you need.
Includes
RAM, CGA
includes 640K RAM,
5,25 360K
video support,
support, two 5.25
disk drives.
serial and parallel
drives, serial
portS with
with three dodI
ports
clock speeds
(4.n
n .16I9.14 MHz),
(4.77/7.16/9.14
MHz). Plus,
Plus,
look at these Commodore
elCtl"as:
hJlI size
size keyboard.
extras: full
keyboard,
dod<IcaJendar
clock/calendar with banery
battery
back-up.
back-up. MS·DOS
MS-DOS 3.2 and GW
Basic 3.2 and Wordstar word
processor.
processor. Try the
Commodore Coli
Coll in your home
or office and oICperience
experience what a
difference Itit will make.
make.

95*
$699 95'

VENDEX®
VENDEX

VTI-33-XT
•• IBM XT Compatible with Award
Bios
B~'

Footprint
•■ Small
Sman Footprint
Turbo Processor with
•■ 8088-1
8088-1 TurbO
4.77 or 9.54
S.54 MHz Software
4.n
Software
Switch able
Switchable

.6401(
■640K
2-360K Floppy Disk Drives
•■ 2·360K
Prinler Pon
Port
• Parallel Printer
• RS232
RS232 Serial Port
Port
Clock Calendar v.tIh
with Battery
•• Ckx::k
Backup on Board

$729

95

Monilor
Monitor OpTlonel
Optional

B4 Key KoybOard
Keyboard
•■ AT Style 84
CGA/MGA and Hercules
•■ CGAlMGA
Graphics Adaptor
MS-DOS Version 3.3
•■ tAS·DOS
GW-Basic
•■ GW-Baslc

VENDEX®
VENDEX®
VTI-55-AT
• IBM AT Compatible wilh
with
Award Bios
Smail Footprint
•■ Sma"
•■ 80286-12 Turbo Processor
wiT
h 8 MHz or 12 MHz
with
Software Switchable
to 1MB
640K, Expandable 101MB
••640K,
•• One 1.2 MB Floppy Disk
Drive
Parallel
Printer Port
•■ Paral
el Primer
Port
• RS232 Serial Pon
wrth Banery
Battery
• Clock Calendar with
Backup on Board
Keyboard
••101
101 Key KeybOard
•■ EGA Graphics Adaptor
5 total Empty Slots
• Slotal
Watt Power Supply
• 200 Wan

$1119 95
Monilor
Monitor OptiOl'lal
Optional

•■MS-DOS
MS·DOS Version 3.3
•• GW,Basic
GW-Basic
Working Writer (Word
•■ Easy WOfIting
Spinnaker)
Processor by SpInnaker)

for more specials.
specials.
Turn page lor

Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants
Why shop.t
shop al Lyco Computer?
Lyco Computer is one of, if not the largest.
largest, and most established firms to provide only quality name brand computer
products at prices 30% to 50% below retail. We've set many industry standards.
standards, and we are sening
setting the pace lor
many more in the luture.
te department for ctJstomer
future. Our standards include: a separa
separate
customer service: a price guarantee
guarantee::
guaranteed factory
which al·
laclory Iresh
fresh merChandise;
merchandise; diverse payment and shipping policies.
policies, Including
including a C.O.D.
C.O.D. policy which
al
lows customers to have products in their hands before paying anything.
anything. Selection places lyco
Lyco at the forefront 01
of the
01
our
products.
II
you
do
not
seethe
product
you
industry.
Due
to
our
In·stock
volume.
we
cannot
advertise
all
industry.
in-stock volume,
of
products. If
see the
\o ll lree.
want advertised,
advertised, caU
call lyco
Lyco Mar1l.eting
Marketing toll
free.
How do II know I will get the product I need?
Our markeUng
marketing stafl
staff ls
is well-educated In
in the computer industry. They receive continuous tormal
formal training by our
manufacturers which enables them to develop and maintain a high degree 01
of expertise on the products they
represent. Though our strict guaranlee
guarantee on providing only new merchandise prohibits tree trial periods and a
guarantee on compatibility,
compatibility, a weallh
wealth 01
of knowledge Is
is available to our customers to help with the purchasing decision.
decision.
As thousands 01
people
every
week capitalize on our savings and services.
of
services, we hope you tDO.
too. will makelyco
make Lyco
Computer your first choice.
choice.
What ebout
?
about warranty or service
service?
We decided several years ago that
Ihat a Customer Service Department was needed in the industry.
industry. Unfortunately.
Unfortunately, lew
few
of our competitors oller
offer this service.
service. Our Customer Service Department is available at (717) 494·1670
494-1670 to provide
assistance In
: and we back all 01
in all warranty maners.
matters. Our product line enjoys "name brand recognition
recognition,"
of our
ba exchanged.
manufacturer's statad
warranty terms.
staled warranty
terms. Many manufacturers will allow defective products to be
exchanged. Belora
Before
returning any item
itBm that appears to be defective.
defective, we ask that you call our Customer Service Department to assist yOtl
you
In
in determining if the product Is
is defective.
defective. If the product is determined delective.
defective, they will give you a special
authorization number and speed processing of your order.
order.

•■ Price Guarantee ••
Since 1981,
we have led the industry by continuing 10
to oHer
offer
the lowest national prices while providing
quality service. Many companies have
come and gone trying to
lo imitate our quality
and service.
service. If
II by some oversight we do not
have the lowesl
lowest prices advertised on the products
you desire, then we would appreciate the
opponunity
opportunity to rectify this oversight.

Wil
Willl you rush an Item
Hem 10
to me?
Since 198t
ln 24 hours --not
not 4 to 6 weeks.
weeks. We
1981.. we have set tne
the standard In
in the
Ihe Industry
industry by processing orders wilh
within
oHer
offer IlOKI
next day air.
air, two day air.
air, standard UPS.
UPS, and postal International
international shipping services.
services. OUr
Our records show we fill
95% of our orders daily.
ba filled within
daily. Temporary shortages are noonally
normally lilled
filled within 10 days. If an order cannot be
60 days.
walt for the order and benefit from the pries
days, we refund your money in full.
full, unless you choose to wait
price savings.
savings.
Any time prior to shipment.
Any
shipment, you may cancel or change the out 01
of stock product by contacting our Customer Service
representat
ives.
representatives.
How do II order?
Send your order to Lyco Computer. P.O.
233-8760 or (71
7) 494P O. 80x
Box 5088. Jersey Shore. PA 17740. Or. call1-8QO.
call 1-800-233-8760
(717)
1030.
1030. We provide four payment methods.
methods. We hava
have always accepted C.O.D. orders through UPS.
UPS. Prepaid orders
over $50 are shipped freight·free
freight-free in continental U.S.
U.S. For orders under $50.
$50, please add $3 lor
for Irelgh\.
freight. Orders
prepaid by a certified check or money order are shipped Immediately. Personal and company checks require a 4
week waiting period prior to shipping.
shipping. Visa and Master Card orders are accepted for
lor your convenlenca.
convenience, but we
cannot pass along the 4% discount offered 101'
for cash.
cash. Prices advertised are cash prices.
prices. Purchase orders are
accepted tram
lax on items delivered in Pennsylvania. For APO.
APO.
from Educational Institutions.
Institutions. We only charge sales tax
FPO.
AdvertIsed prices and availability are subject
FPO, and International
international orders, please add S5
$5 plus 3% for priority mail. Advertised
10
to change.
change. Not responsible lor
for typographical errors.
errors.

Sales: 1..aoG-233-8760
1-800-233-8760 or 717-494·1030
717-494-1030
Hours: Monday through Friday,
Friday, 9:00 a.m.
a.m. 10
to 8:00 p.m.
Saturday,
Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Customer Service: 717-494·1670
717-494-1670
Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m
a.m.. to 5:00 p.m.
Fax
Fax:: 717-494-1441

COMMODORE

Mighl&
Mights Magic ............. $27.95
S27.95
Broderbund:
BrOderbund:

Print Shop "
Jet Fighter .

.. ....... $34.95
$34.95
. $28.95

Epyx:
Calilornia
California Games ......... $22.95
Print Magic .................. $32.95
S32.95
4x4 Off
$11 .95
Oft Road Racing ....
....$11.95
Sporting News
.. . .... $22.95
Baseball
Baseball ..
$2295
Flreblrd:
Firebird:
Universal Military
Simulator ....

Epyx:

Access:
Access:

Act!vlslon
Actlvlslon::

..528.95
$28.95

Mlcrol
•• gue:
Mlcroleague;
Mk:toleag.
Microleag. BasebaH
Baseball ...... $22.95
GM
Disk
........ $16.95
GMDisk
$16.95
Sial
Disk ..
.. $13.95
StatDisk
88
Team Disk
.. $11
.95
88TeamDisk
$11.95

Gauntle!

S22.95

Balance of Power !l

S27.95

Ultima IV

$34,95

UttimaV

534.95

Heroes"'" Woco • ..., ....,,.J
Heroes of the Lance . ...$25.95

Jet Simulator

$30.95

Western Europe
Scenery Disk

$14.95

Wordwriter PC
PC Quintet

$27.95
$49.95

Partner PC

$22.95

Publish It

399,95

CippkZ

Mlcroprose:
Micropt'O
. .:
Gunship ....................... $28.95

Triple Pack .
.......... $11.95
leader
$9.95
Leader Bd. Double Pk
Pk.. ...
...$9.95
8roderbund:
Broderbund:
Print Shop .
. .. $26.95
GraphiC
$14.95
Graphic Ub.
Lib. l,
I. II,
II, III ea ....$14,95
lode
..... $9.95
Lode Runner ...
MleroproN:
Mlcroprose:
......... $19.95
Silenl
Silent Service
$19.95
.... $19.95
F-15
F·
15 Strike Eagle
MlrKlscepe:
Mlndscapc;
Gauntlet
Inliltrator
Infiltrator

... $20.95
$20.95
....... SI7.95
S17.95

Or1gin:
Onrjin:
Autoduel ...
... $24.95
Autoduet
$24.95
Ultima IV
...... $34.94
CALL FOR
ATARI ST. LISTINGS

Echelon
Mach 128

$25.95
$28.95

Wld. Cl. Leader 3rd

$22.95

LastNinja

S19.95

Might&Magte

$22.95

Maniac Mansion

$19.95

Paperclip tH

S31.95

Geolile64

$29.95

Geos64

$35.95

Geos128
Geowrite 128

$39.95
$39.95

Berkeley TriPak

$29,95

Fastload ..
. ........... $22.95
ca~fomia
... . $22.95
California Games
S22.95
4x4 Off Road Racing ....
$11.95
....$11.95
.. $22.95
Mlndroll..
Mindroll .........
Mlcropro
.. ;
Mlcroproso:
Airbotne Rangel
..... 523.95
Airborne
Ranger
S23.95
F-15
F-15 Strike Eagle ....... 523.95
$23.95
Pirates .
. .......... 523.95
$23.95
Stealth Fighter .............. $23.95
Red Storm Rising ......... 523.95
$23.95
Orgln:
Ultima V ..

. ...... $34.95

Spr1ngbollrd:
Springboard:
Newsroom ................. $19.95
Certificate Maker .......... $14.95

Strategic Skn",.tlons:
Simulations:
Print Shop
$26.95
Graphic Lib. 1.1). lit ea. $14.95

Call for Apple Listings
Jordan vs. Bird

$19.95

Pool 01
of Radiance ..
Swiftcalc 128
Wordwri!er3

. .. $25.95
$27.95
$22.95

Joysticks

Diskettes

5-1/4
5·1
/4
Disk
NotCher .................. $5.95
DiskNotcher

MuelI:
Maxell:
SSDO
SSDD
o
SDD .
DSDD

............., ....... .. $7.95
$7.95

...$8.95
$8.95

Bonus:

SSDD

. $5.95

DSDD

.. $6.95
$6.95

oSOo
.. $6.95
DSDD .,.............
OSHO
... _._ ..._ $13.95
DSHD
$13.95

VMtMtlm:

Xld*x:

DSDD

......... $4.95
$4,95

3.5

DSOD

Maxell:
SSOO
SSDD .

0500
DSDD ..
Bonus:
SSDD
OSOO
DSDD .

SSDD
DSDD

. .............. $i1
.50
311.50
......... $1
7.95
$17.95

SSDD

DSDD

........ $
12.95
$12.95
........... $18_
95
$18.95
$12.95

$9.95

$13.95

Tae
3 .
. ............ $9.95
Tac3
Tae
2
........ 510.95
Tac2
$10.95
Tac5
........... 512.95
TacS
$12.95
Tae
Tad1 ...
+ IBMlAP
IBM/AP ......... 526.95
$26.95
Slik Stick ..
. ............. $6.95
Black Max ..
... $10.95
Boss .
.. 5
11 .99
$11.99
3-Way
..
..
.. 519.99
3-Way
$19.99
Buthandle .
.. ..... 516.75
$16,75

Winner 909

S24.95

Wico IBM/AP

$29.95

LipsticPlus
Kraft KC III AP/PC

$14.95
$16.95

Kraft PC Joystick

Card

$24.95

I Controller

$13.95

Epyx 500 XJ (PC)

$23.95

Kraft Maze Master

$8.95

Epyx 500 XJ (Atari.64C) $13.95

.. $10.95
.... 513.95

1-800-233-8760
1-800-233-8760-\
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Desktop Publishing
Do visions offonts dance through your head?
head?Does printer's
printer's inkflow
through your veins? Does a
a sidebar send your heart soaring? Whether
it's printing newsletters,
newsletters, designing brochures, or breaking the biggest
story this
this side ofthe
ofthe Iran/Contra scandal, there's aa desktop publishing
publishing
program that will assure you a
a byline every time.

Fleet Street Publisher

Mickey McLean

Mirrorsoft
Distributed by Spectrum HoioByte
HoloByte
Oistributed
Atari ST

$149.95

Byline

Ashton-Tate
Ashton-Tate
IBM PC and compatibles
512K; DOS 2.0 or later; hard drive; and CGA,
CGA, EGA,
or
or Hercules
Hercules required
required
$295.00

Byline
's layout system breaks down pages
Byline's
by elements, with each element's look and
content controlled by a spec sheet. Position,

size, and twist elements by indicating meamea
surements or by moving the element on the
page with a
a mouse or the keyboard. Features
include five typefaces in sizes ranging from 8
to 144 points, various type styles,
styles, search and
replace, and borders and rules. Byline imports
~ext
text from most major
major 'NOrd
word processors, graphgraph
ICS
ics programs, databases, and spreadsheets.

~

rA!UI: JiJiJ . . ._!i!~

I 10]

City Desk

MicroSearch
MicroSearch
Amiga
Amiga
$199.95
S199.95

City
City Desk
Desk supports
supports several
several printers-Postprinters—Post
Script,
Script, Hewlett-Packard
Hewlett-Packard Series
Series II,
II, and various
24~l?in
24-pin printers.
printers. Providing
Providing advanced
advanced graphics

editing
editing and
and text-manipulation
text-manipulation commands,
commands, this
this
program
program offers
offers many
many features: automatic
k~rning
kerning,, font and type-size
type-size control,
control, aa clip-art
clip-art
diSk,
disk, text-wr~p
text-wrap around irregular
irregular graphics,
graphics,
and
and automatic
automatic hyphenation.
hyphenation. City
City Desk
Desk supsup
ports
ports WordPerfect,
WordPerfect, Scribble!,
Scribble!, and
and ASCII
ASCII files.
files.
Registered
Registered users
users of
of versions
versions 1.0
1.0 and
and 1.1
1.1 can
can
upgrade
upgrade to
to 2.0
2.0 for
for $35.00.
$35.00.

\
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Fleet Street
Street Publisher,
Publisher, you create text or
In Fleet
import text from any ASCII word processing
hyphenation, kerning,
file. Features include hyphenation,
pre
search and replace, variable line leading, preset and custom style sheets, and six different
typefaces in various styles and sizes ranging
Atan
from 4 to 72 points (even larger on an Atari
1040ST). Graphics come from a Fleet
Fleet Street
Street
1040ST).
clip-art library or from other graphics packpack
Clip-art
ages. Graphics features include a
a pixel editor
ages.
weights
and box and rule tools in multiple line 'Neights
and shades. Page-makeup features include
picture sizing and cropcrop
multiple columns, picture
ping, linked text blocks, graphics rotation,
and variable page sizes.

FrontPage Personal Publisher

Arrays
Arrays
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
IBM
640K; hard
hard drive;
drive; and
and CGA,
CGA, EGA,
EGA, MeGA,
MCGA, VGA.
VGA. Of
or
64OK;
Hercules required
required
Hercules
.
3199.95
$199.95

icon-driven desktop publishing
publishing system
This icon-driven
features aa WYSIWYG
WYSIWYG display.
display, nine
nine type
type
features
styles, automatic or manual
manual hyphenation,
hyphenation, an
sty~e~,
unlimited number
number of pages
pages per
per document,
document,
unlimited
an unlimited
unlimited number
number of columns
columns per
per
and an
page. An
An add-on
add-on package
package offers
offers near-Iasernear-laserpage.
quality output
output on
on dot-matrix
dot-matrix printers.
printers. You
You can
can
~uality
text or
or ASCII
ASCII files
files from
from word
word processprocess
~import
mport text
ing pr~ra
programs
such as
as XyWrite,
XyWrite, WordPerfect,
WordPerfect,
Ing
m s such
and Microsoft
Microsoft ~ord.
Word. You
You can
can also
also import
import imim
and
ages from
from aa vanety
variety of
of graphics
graphics programs.
programs.
ages
JULY
JULY

1989
1989

43
43

buyer's.,
_---'b
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GEM Desktop
Desktop Publisher
Publisher
GEM
Digital Research
Research
Digital

News
Master
NewsMaster

IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compa tibles
IBM

IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
512K;
51 2K;DOS
OOS 2.1
2.1or
or later;
later;and
and CGA.
CGA. EGA.
EGA,or
or Hercules
Hercules

Unison
Unison World
YVorld

640K. hard
hard drive
drive required;
required; EGA
EGA recommended;
recommended: also
also
640K,
supports CGA.
eGA. MCGA.
MeGA, VGA,
VGA. and
and Hercules
Hercules
supports

required
required

5299.00
S299.00

~

•'.,

GEM Desktop
Desktop Publisher
Publisher reformats
reformats by
by the
the
GEM

paragraph or
or by
by the
the page.
page. Through
Through filters,
filters,the
the
paragraph
program imports
imports text
text directly
directly from
from many
many
program
GEM applications.
applications. Other
Other features
features include
include
GEM
automatic hyphenation
hyphenation {supports
(supports seven
seven for
forautomatic

eign languages),
languages). aa graphics
graphics toolbox,
toolbox, preset
preset
eign
and custom
custom style
style sheets,
sheets, text-wrap
text-wrap around
around
and
graphics, and
and room
room for
for an
an unlimited
unlimited number
number
graphics,

geoPublish
geoPublish
Berkeley Softworks
Softworks
Berkeley
Apple II.
It. Commodore
Commodore 64
64
Apple
GEOS required
required
GEOS
549.95
$49.95

Use
~se PFS;First
PFS: Firs~ Publisher's
Publisher's clip
clip art,
art, or
or
import
Import graphics
graphics from
from popular
popular PC
PC paint
paint

programs.

programs.

nana a

acuatm

acnaa

laDQDD □□naiziizi

Using geoPublish,
geoPubfish, users
users can
can create
create docu
docuUsing
ments with
with as
as many
many as
as 16
16 pages
pages and
and en
enments

DDDPODaaaDDi

hanced by
by headlines,
headlines, column
column layout,
layout, and
and art.
art.
hanced

r-innni-

mnnnn

The program
program imports
imports graphics
graphics from
from geogeoThe
dot-matrix printers
printers and
and all
all PostScript
PostScript laser
laser
dot-matrix
printers. Other features
features include
include full-page
full-page and
and
printers.
zoom display modes,
modes. support for
for more than
zoom
80 GEOS-compatible
GEOS-compatible fonts
fonts in
point sizes
sizes
80
in point
ranging from
from 44 to
to 192.
and text-wrap
text-wrap around
around
192. and

graphics.
graphics.

IMSI Publisher

International
International Microcomputer Software
IBM AT
AT and compatibles
640K; DOS 3.0 or later:
VGA.
640K;
later: hard drive;
drive; and EGA,
EGA, VGA,
or Hercules
Hercules required
required
5495.00
S495.00

fMSI
tMSI Publisher (formerly Page Perfect) comcom

bines full-featured word processing with
with
powerful page-layout featuresnine zoom
features—nine
levels.
levels, leading control,
control, kerning control,
control, preset
style sheets, rules and boxes,
boxes, page numbernumber
ing,
ing, hyphenation.
hyphenation, find and replace,
replace, a spelling
checker.
checker, and a thesaurus. The program imim
ports text from most word processors and
FF format. Macros and online
graphics in TI
TIFF
help round out the program.

Instant Pages

Electronic Arts
IBM
IBM PC and compatibles

549.95
S49.95

Combine text and
and graphics to create
create forms,
newsletters.
newsletters, charts, and
and correspondence.
correspondence.
Features
Features include
include a
a text editor,
editor, automatic rere
formatting
formatting,, lines.
lines, boxes.
boxes, borders,
borders, full
full justificajustifica
tion, and
and aa variety of
of text styles.
styles. The
WYSIWYG desktop
desktop publishing
publishing system
system can
can
be
be menumenu- or keyboard-driven.
keyboard-driven.

44
44

CO
M PU T E I
COMPUTE!

text,
text, lines,
lines, boxes,
boxes, and
and clip
clip art
art on
on the
the screen,
screen,
and
and each
each page
page can
can support
support from
from one
one to
to ten
ten
columns.
columns. The
The program
program supports
supports most
most dotdotmatrix
matrix printers.
printers.

The
The Newsroom
Newsroom
Springboard
Springboard Software
Software
Apple
Apple II,II, Atari,
Atari, Commodore
Commodore 64.
64, IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and
compatibles
compalibles
CGA
CGA required
required for
for IBM
IBM
S34.95
534.95 (Apple)
(Apple)
S14.95
$ 14.95 (Atari,
(Alari, Commodore)
Commodore)

$1955
519.95 (IBM)
(IBM)

Desktop
Desktop publishers
publishers can
can use
use this
this program
program to
to

create
create newsletters
newsletters for family,
family, clubs, school,
school,

Paint. but
but it also has aa complete drawing pro
proPaint,

gram. geoPublish
geoPubfish supports
supports more
more than
than 70
70
gram.

NewsMaster
NewsMaster contains
contains over
over 275
275 clip-art
clip-a rt en
entries,
more than
than 30
30 fonts
fonts in
in aa variety
variety of
of sizes,
sizes.
tries. more
aa screen-capture
screen-capture routine
routine for
for importing
importing graph
graphics,
ics. automatic
automatic text
text flow
flaw around
around graphics,
graphics. 30
30
fill
fjIJ patterns,
patterns, and
and eight
eight levels
levels of
of zoom.
zoom . Four
Four
WYSIWYG
WYSIWYG page
page views
views help
help users
users see
see the
the

'WOrd processors.
processors. Graphics
Graphics come
come from
from other
other
word

of fonts.
fonts.
of

S99.95
599.95

or
or business.
business. The Newsroom
Newsroom contains
contains aa word
'NOrd

InteGraphics
International Microcomputer Software
Software
International
IBM PC and compatibles
IBM
512K:
later: hard
drive; and CGA,
512K: DOS 2-0
2.0 or later:
hard drive:
CGA, EGA,
EGA.
VGA.
VGA, or Hercules required
5195.00
S195.00
InteGraphics
charting, and
fnteGraphics is a drawing, charting,

page-layout program.
program. Use it to create docu
documents with
with as
as many as 999 pages, taking adad
flow, hyphenation,
hyphenation,
vantage of automatic text flow.
leading control, graphics tools, text-wrap
elements, preset and custom
around page elements.
templates, zoom views,
views, unlimited win
layout templates,
windows,
dows, rules, and boxes. The program imim
ports Iiles
files from many word processors and
graphics programs. InteGraphics includes 15
fonts and supports others from the Bitstream
printing,
font library. It also offers batch-mode printing,
macros.
an integrated spreadsheet, and macros.

Legend
NBI

IBM AT and compatibles
640K. DOS 3.2 or later:
later; Windows 2.0 or higher:
higher; hard
640K:
drive: and EGA.
EGA. VGA.
VGA, or Hercules required
drive;
S695.00
5695.00

Legend integrates
integrates 'NOrd
word processing, graph·
graph
and desktop
desktop publishing.
publishing. Features include
ics, and
Windows 2.0 compatibility,
compatibility, mail merge, lootfoot
Windows
notes, outlining, indexing.
indexing, search and
and rere
notes,
place,
place, a spelling checker,
checker, and
and text·wrap
text-wrap
around graphics. Style
Style sheets
sheets control
control type
around
characteristics and
and formats. Documents
Documents have
have
characteristics
as many
many as
as 750
750 pages,
pages, 32
32 columns
columns per
per page,
page,
as
and
and tables as
as large
large as
as 45 X 45 inches.
inches. PorPor
and landscape
landscape pages
pages can
can be
be mixed
mixed withwith
trait and
in the document.
document. Legend
Legend imports
imports graphics
graphics
in
MacPaint, PC
PC Paintbrush,
Paintbrush, Publisher's
Publisher's
from MacPaint.
Paintbrush, Windows
Windows Draw,
Draw, and
and Windows
Windows
Paintbrush.
Graph, as
as welt
well as
as images
images in
in TIFF
TIFF and
and DIF
DIF forfor
Graph,
1/2- or
mats. Available
Available in
in 33Vfeor 51f4-inch
5'/4-inch formats.
formats.
mats.

processor
over 600 pieces
pieces of clip
clip art.
art.
processor and over

Text
Text wraps around graphics, and
and you
you can en
enter text in any of five
five fonts.

The Newsroom Pro
Springboard Software
IBM
IBM PC and compatibles
512K; DOS 2.0
later; and CGA required
512K:
2.0 or later;

S39.95
539.95

The Newsroom
Newsroom Pro
Pro is
is an
an advanced
advanced version
version of
of
The
The Newsroom, adding 2000 pieces of clip
Collection, VOlume
Volume 11
art from
from the Clip Art
Art Colfection,
2. You can create newspaperand Volume 2.
style layouts
layouts on the
the screen by scrolling up
columns, editing text,
text, importing
and down the columns,
art, adjusting line spacing,
spacing,
graphics, resizing art.
type.
and choosing the styles and sizes of the type,

Pacesetter
Gold Disk
Amiga
required
512K reqUired
SI 49.95
$149.95
A WYSIWYG page-composition and -layout
program. Pacesetter contains a
a built-in word
program,
and a
a graphics
graphics editor.
editor. It also
also acac
processor and
cepts text and
and graphics from programs
programs such
cepts
as TextCraft,
TextCraft, Scribble!.
Scribble!, Deluxe
Deluxe Paint, and
and
as
Images.. Pacesetter offers point
point sizes
Aegis Images
as high
high as
as 800
800 points:
points; borders, shading, and
and
as
shadows; rule.
rule, grid.
grid, column.
column, and
and margin
margin indiindi
shadows:
cators; measurement
measurement in
in inches
inches or picas:
picas; and
and
cators:
centering or
or iustilication
justification of type. Multiple·
Multiplecentering
page documents
documents ca
can
be printed
printed in
in a
a variety
variety
page
n be
page sizes
sizes and
and formats.
of page

INCREDIBLY
LOW PRICES

11M
re as low as $ 24
IBM Softwa
Software

tiA 9

Thousonds
Compatible Public Domain and Shareware Programs
Thousands of IBM/
IBM/Compatible
Ale Available from the Micro Star Library and at Incredibly Low Prices!
Are
We fea
ture the bbest
e st and m
ost up-to-date share
ware a
va ilable .
feature
most
shareware
available.
uaranteed a
g a inst b
ugs. d
efects. vi
ruses. e
tc .
O
ur software is
Our
is g
guaranteed
against
bugs,
defects,
viruses,
etc.
echnica l Support For Our Custome
rs
And We Offer FREE T
Technical
Customers
ORDER TODAY on our TOLL FREE PHONE LINES .• ORDERS SHIPPED OUT SAME OR NEXT DAY
WORD PROCESSING

AIlCADE GAMES (106) Has
ARCADE
Kong, 3-D Pacman. Bricks.
Pengo.
Pango. (Requires color.)

BASIC GAMES ((107)
107) PacPac
man, Lunar lander,
Lander, Siortrek.
Startrek,
1v\eteOl',
Meteor. Breakout.
Breakout, and others.
CAIlD
CARD GAMES (109) Canasta,
hearts.
hearts, draw poker & bridge.
STRIKER (110) Defender-like
game. "Top Gun" in spece.
space
FliGHTMAIlE
FUGHTMARE (112) futuristic
Futuristic
fighter pliol
pilot game.
game. (Requires
color graphics adopter.
adapter))
SLEUTH (117) Who done it?
OND
(119)
Like
Dungeons
DND
and Drogons.
Dragons.
ROUND 42 (120) BeHer
Better than
Space Invaders. 42 levels.
levels.
GAMES IN BASIC ((124)
124) landLancer. biorhythms.
biorhythms, desert. PhoePhoe
nix,
nix. Stor
Star Wors,
Wars, others.
others.
QUEST (152) Role playing

adventure fantasy gome.
game.
(Requires eGA
CGA.))
SPACE WAR (158) Dogfight In
in
outer space, using phasers,
phasers.
photon torpedoes, etc.
etc.
BRtDGE
BRIDGE PAL
PAL (171)
(171) Complete
Complete
game ooff contract bridge,
with tutorial.
FENIX (193) Just like the
famous arcade game.
PINBAll
PINBALL GAMES (197) Pin·
Pinboll.
ball. Rain, Twilight Zone,
Wizard, etc.
KID·GAMES
KID-GAMES (GAM8)
(GAMS) Animals
moth.
lphamath, clock game.
game, a
alpha
bet.etc.
bet, etc.
CHESS (GAM9) Incredible.
20
nd 3D. Many levels.
2D a
and
levels. Play
bock
back moves.
moves, store games.

EGA RISK (GAM11) World
domination In
in great color.
Includes
Asteroids.
Includes EGA
EGA Asteroids.
PC PRO·
GOLF ((GAM27-28)
GAM27·28)
PRO-GOLF
Great graphics. Complete
18
18 hole.
hole, 72 porcourse.
par course. (CGA)
PEARL HARBOR (GAM32
(GAM32))
Shoot down Jap Zeros before
they destroy u.s.
U.S. Fleet. (CGA)
ULTIMA 21 DElUXE
DELUXE (GAM34)
Best Blackjack game arOUnd.
around.
Includes Video Poker.
FORD
FORD SIMULATOR
SIMULATOR (GAM37)
(GAM37)
Great driving simu
lation.
simulation.
(Requires eGA).
CGA).

iI

m

e~'

enrOl

PC·Wrlte
PC-Write 3.0 (434,
(434, 435,
435. 436)
(3 disks) Newest version
version!I
Very popular and complete.
complete,
Includes
includes spelling checker.
PC·TYPE+ (421·423)
PC-TYPE+
(421-423) (3 disks)
Excellent. Includes moil
mail
merge. 100,000 word spellspell
ing checker. Interfoces
Interfaces with
PC·File+.
PC-File-*-, PC-Style.
PC-Style.
MAXI·
MAX (432) 5Q
MAXI-MAX
59 macros
to use wilh
with Word Perfect 4.2
or loter.
later. 11 templates for
forms, border designs, etc.
GRAPHICS
II.I:YUKAW
KtYUKAW CAD SYSTEM (1001,

1002, 1065,
1065, 1066) (4 disks)
Populor.
ouse.
Popular. Also uses m
mouse.
(Requires color graphics).
graphics).

sci pcee

it

in

SIDEWAVS
SIDEWAYS (1007) Prints text
sideways. Useful for Lotus.
Lotus.
SIMCGA/
HGCrBM (1027
SIMCGA/HGCIBM
(1027,,
1062) (2 d
isks) Use with Herdsks)
Her
cules g
raphics cord/comgraphics
card/com
patible to run programs
requiring CGA on your monomono
chrome PC.
PC.
IMAGE 3·0
3-D (1048) Create
a
nd edit 3·0
and
3-D objects.
objects. Move.
Move,
scale.
scale, rotate and tip image
image,
FINGERPAINT (1050) Use keykey
b
oa rd or mouse to draw.
board
like
res
Like MacPaint
MacPaint.. (Requi
(Requires
CGAorEGA).
CGA or EGA).
DAN
CAD
3-D
(1051
,
1052)
(2
DANCAD
(1051,
disks) Create 3·0
3-D graphics.
Rotate.
Rotate, magnify, etc.
etc. Runs
on CGA. EGA.
EGA or Hercules.
Hercules.
FANTASY (1057) Creole
Create flow·
flow
ing graphic imag
es with
with
images
mouse or keyboard. (CGA).
(CGA),
FLOWCHARTING (1078·1079)
(1078-1079)
Complete system for flow
charts.
charts, organizational.
organizational, elec·
elec
trical, etc
.. w
ith symbols.
etc.,
with
SPREAI)SHHTS

A5-EASY·AS (505) Great.
AS-EASY-AS
Great. In·
In
cludes screen help menus.

A Lotus
Utilizes function keys.
keys. A
clone that reads Lotus files.
files.
pc·CAlC+
PC-CALC+ (512·514)
(512-514) (3 disks)
Jm
Jim Button's famous lotus
Lotus clone.
clone.
PC·PROFESSOR
PC-PROFESSOR (1401) BASIC
tutaial.
tutorial. Good.
Good.
BASIC PROGRAM GENERA·
GENERA
TOR (1402) The menu driven
way to w
ri
te
programs.
write programs.
B-WINDOW ((1407)
1407) Give win
windowing
dowing capabilities
capabilities to
to your
your
Basic program.
program.
UTIUTllS

MUSIC

PIANOMAN
.0 ((301)
301) Turn
PIANOMAN 4
4.0
Turn
iano.
you
yourr keyboard Into
into a p
piano
PC·MUSICIAN
PC-MUSICIAN (302) ComCom
pose, save.
nd ploy
save, a
and
play music.
music.

HOMEBASE (2608,
(2608, 2612,
2612. 2613)
(3 disks) Comp
lete desktop
Complete
organizer.
organizer. Great.
PROFESSIONAL
KEY
PROFESSIONAL MASTER
MASTERKEY
(2805)
(2805) like
Like Norton·s.
Norton's. Retrieve
Retrieve
dele
ted files.
deleted
files. A lifesaver.
lifesaver.

BAKER'S DOZEN (2821) 13
iii i from Buttonware.
utilities

AUTOMENU (3003) Make PC
menu driven.
driven. Inci
Incl passwords.
passwords,
SCREEN (3006) Save your
monitor from screen burn·in.
burn-in,
DOT MATRIX FONTS (30613062) ((22 disks) Print your
your test
In
ifferent fonts.
in d
different
fonts.
ACCOUNTING/ FINANCE

MARKET CGA (8US17)
(BUS17) PelPer
forms sophisticated analysis
on stocks, funds.
funds, etc.
etc. (EGA
version is 8US16).
BUS16).
BILLPOWER+ (BUS 40, 41
41)) (2
d
isks
)
8i11
clients
for lime
disks) Bill
time and
materials.
materials, advances.
advances, retainretain
ers, etc. Computes.
Computes, taxes.
taxes,
past due interest, etc. Has
full G/L
CPA LEDGER (706·708)
(706-708) (3
disks) Complete general
ledger for corporations.
corporations, portpart
nerships or sole proprietors.
proprietors.
PERSONAL FINANCE MAN ·
AGER (715) Household budbud
get manager.
manager. Track checkcheck
ing.
ing, savings.
savings, investments.
investments.
PAYROLL USA (725·
726) Up to
(725-726)
2.CX:O
2,000 employees in any state.
state.
dBoseli1
dBaselll and Lotus compaticompati
ble. Complete P/R system.
system,
EXPRESS CHECK (786) Check
account with running bolbal
once.
ance, monthly reports.
reports, etc.
Prints checks.
FINANCE MANAGER II (774·
(774775) (2 disks) Fat
For personal Of
or
small b
usi n ess financial
business
management.
management.
DOS TUTORiAl
TUTORIAL (1301) Teaches
you to use DOS.
STIlL
STILL RIVER SHElL
SHELL (1304) Run
DOS commands from a
menu.
menu. Makes DOS easy.
easy.
BATCH FILE TUTORIAL (1305)
utilize
batch
file
processing.
Utilize
MORE DOS TIPS (1318, 1323)
(2 disks) More about DOS.
HElP
HELP DOS (1326) On line
DO
S help with menus.
DOS
menus. InIn
cludes DOS dictionary of
terms and a hints menu.
menu.
RlUGION

THE BIBLE (3301-3306) (6
d
isks) Old Testament, King
disks)
James version.
version.
THE BIBLE (3307·3308)
2
(3307-3308) ((2
disks) New Testament.
Testament, King
James version.
version.
WORD WORKER (3309·3310)
(3309-3310)
(2 diSkS)
disks) Bible search pro·
pro
gram.
gram New Testament, King
James version.
version.
BI8LEMEN
(3330) Exce llenr
BIBLEMEN(3330)Excellenr
Bib
le quiz program.
Bible
program
EDUCATION

AMY'S FIRST PRIMER (248
AMY'S
(248))

Child's learning game
teaches Ie
TIe rs, numbers.
lerters.
numbers,
keyboard.
keyboard.
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BEDRY FUN LETTERS

H
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bbc
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fjf Lt^j.
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Burmv LETt£llS
letters
111""'1
11:11"
BtBRV niH
FUN (CUtITllI(
COUMIIHC
HELP THE FIIOWI
FROCM
MELP

LOAD TH[
THE TRUCk
i ?.i LOAD

OIW'S FIRST FftlHEN

99 ea.
1·9
'2
1-9 Disks
*2"ea.
6
' ea.
10·19 Disks '2
10-19
S2"ea.
49 ea.
20
or moro
$2
[Oar
more
*24»
6_.

MANAGER'S
MANAGER'S PlANNER
PLANNER (1920)
Doity
Daily planner. Prints out.
out,
HOME INVENTORY ((1966)
1966)
T
rack all your possessions.
Track
BIORHYTHM (1990) Display
the 3 biological cycles: physl. Intellectual.
icaL
icai, emotiona
emotional,
intellectual
FAMILY HISTORY (2203-2204)
(2 disks) Create files and
genealogical reports.
LOTTO PROPHET (2364) Best
Lotto program we've seen.
CITY DESK (2513) Simple
publisher
desktop publisher.

FUNNELS AND BUCKETS (201)
A fun way to learn math.

M>JHI'AK
MATHPAK (202) Tutorial with
ath.
lessons in higher m
math.
PC·TOUCH
PC-TOUCH (204) learn
Learn typing.
typing.
8AStC
BASIC TUTORIAL (208) Learn
programming with BASIC.
BASIC
BEGINNING SPANISH (211)
Tuf()(ia
Tutorial.l.
SPANISH II (232) Sequel.
BIBlEQ
BIBLEQ (214) Learn the Bible
tutoria l.
with this Q·A
Q-A tutorial.
FACTS 50 ((239)
239) Geography
lessons for U.S.
U.S. Nice graphics.

TEI£COMMUNICATIONS

Q-MODEM 3.1
3.1 (1101
(1101., 1102,
1102.
isks) Powerful but
1144) (3 ddisks)
easy to use.
use, Fast.
RBBS V16.1A (1107-n09,
(1107-1109.
1150) ((44 disks) Multl·user
Multi-user bul·
bul
letin board system.
PROCOM 2.43 (1156) OutOut
standing modem software.
software.
SECURITY/
HACKING
SECURITY/HACKING

COPY PROTECTION II (1219)
Instructions for unprotecting
commercial software.
COPY PROTECTION II (~220)
(1220)
More software unprotect.
unprotect.
COPY PROTECTION III
111 (1221)
MOfe
More software to unprotect.
FLUSHOT (1225) Checks softsoft
ware lor
for viruses.

SPREADSHm TEMPlATES
L_U_!

LOTUS MACROS (601) Save
hours of work
work. (Req.
(Req. Lotus)
LOTUS SPREADSHEET TEM·
TEM
PLATES
PLATES (602)
(602) Ready-made.
Ready-made.
(Requires Lotus 1-2-3)
GOAL-SEEKER V3.5 (624)
Achieve objectives by chong·
chang
ing spreadsheet and seeing
lotus).
result.
(Requires
result.
Lotus).
LOTUS TUTORIAL (630) Learn
).
Lotus (requires Lotus
Lotus).
APPUCATIONS
APPLICATIONS

FORM LEnERS
LETTERS (1907) Com·
Com
manly
monly used form letters and
business applications.
applications.
E·Z
E-Z FORMS (1908) Make forms
to meet different needs.
needs.

DATABASE PROGRAMS

PC·FILE
PC-FILE dB (853,
(853. 854, 855) (3
disks) Newest versIon!
version! Rated
better than dBase 111+.
III'-.
FILE EXPRESS 4.0 (803·804)
(803-804)
Powerful system.
JoNS 32.COO
system. AlIC'
Allows
32,000
records. Sorts to 10 fields.
fields.
DBASE 111+
Ilk ROUTINES (851·
(851852) (2 ddisks)
isks) Latest ufilities
utilities
to help you utilize dBase 111-.
III-

MICRO
Micro STAR
Star
ORDER FORM

PLEASE PRINT DISK NUMBERS

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NAME

ADORESS _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS

_ __

__

CITY
_ _ Z IP _ _ __
niTY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE
STATE
PHONE
PHONE(I

)

NUMBER
_ _ __
NUMBER OF
OF DISKS
DISKS _
_ _
_ x
X (PRICE)
(PRICE) _ _ '= _
_____
(S2.99
(S299 PER DISK FOR 1-9:
1-9; S2.69
S2 69 FOR 10-19:
10-19;
S2.49 FOR 20 OR M
ORE: NOTE:
ARE 2 X (PRICE),
MORE:
NOTE. 2 DISK SETS ARE
(PRICE)
SOFTWARE ON 3.5" DISKS ADD
ADO S1.00
Si.00 EACH.)
EACH.]
CALIF.
ADD 7%
CALIF. RESIDENTS
RESIDENTS ADD
714. TAX"
TAX = _ __
SHIPPING AND
AND HANDLING"
HANDLING =

_

S3.S0
S3.50

(FOREI
GN ORDERS
ADD $S/CANA
DA $2) :: _
(FOREIGN
ORDERS ADD
S5/CANADAS2)_ _ __
TOTAL
S _ _ __
TOTAL ::-S
Mrc
RO STAR. 1105
CA 92024
MicroStar»
nos SECONO
second ST
st • ENCIN1TAS
encinitasca

MA
IL CHE
C K OR MO
NEY O
RDER TO
VAIL
CHECK
MONEY
ORDER

IF
if PAYING
paying BY
by VISA
visa OR
oh MASTERCARD.
mastercard. PLEASE
please GIVE
give
NUMBER: _ _ _ _ __
=XP DATE'
dateEXP.

:cc::::c::--,---

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

_

SIGNATURE: _--:---:--,--_-,-:-_
_________
SIGNATURE:

We also aCCePI
rs (add $4.00).
accept COD orde
orders
$4.00). Call Of
or wrile
write ror
lor Iree
free calalog
catalog..
Ptlone
Pdone orde,s
orders stllppll'd
shipped same or nUl
neit day.
day

CALL TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG

800-444-1343

From 7 AM
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Pagebuilder
Pagebuilder

- - - --------

CSl Publishing
Publishing
CSI
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
IBM
EGA, VGA,
VGA. Of
or Hercules
Hercules required
required
EGA.

Personal
Personal Newsletter
Newsletter
Softsync
Softsync
Apple
Apple II.
II. Commodore
Commodore 64
64
GEOS
GEOS required
required for
for Commodore
Commodore
S59.95
S59.95 (~e)
(Apple)
S29.95
S29.95 (Commodore)
(Commodore)

S300.00
S3OO.00
publishing/presentation
This graphics-based publishing/presentation
program features
features word
word processing
processing functions,
functions,
program
business graphics, and a
a library
library of over 200
business
illustrations that can be scaled, rotated,
rotated, or
illustrations
combined with text. The program
program also inin
combined
image scanning for logos
logos and photos.
photos.
cludes image
Sixteen Compugraphic
Compugraphic fonts are
are included
included
Sixteen
Bitstream font compatibility. A
along with Bitstream
siide-show feature enables users
users to prepare
prepare
slide-show
color text and graphics with variable
pages of color
presentations.
time delay for presentations.

Personal
Personal Newsletter's
Newsletter's package
package includes
includes the
the

program
program and
and a library
library of
of clip
clip art.
art. Designed
Designed to
be
be used
used in
in conjunction with GEOS,
GEOS, the propro
gram
gram accepts input
input from a joystick, a mouse,
mouse,
a graphics pad,
pad, or a light
light pen.
pen. Users
Users can lay
lay
out and align windows for text and graphics.
As many as 20 windOYlS
windows can be
be used
used on a
single page.
page. Features
Features include
include automatic
automate
Vv'
Ord-wrap to
word-wrap
to fit
fit windows,
windows, and
and an
an 80-c0lumn
80-column
1NOrk
work screen.

PFS:First Publisher

PageMaker
Aldus
IBM AT and compatibles,
compatibles, Macintosh
IBM
640K: DOS
DOS 3.0
3.0 Of
or laler;
later: hard
hard drive:
drive: Windows
Windows 2.03:
2.03;
640K;
EGA, VGA, or Hercules required for PC
and EGA.
Hard disk,
disk. System
System 4.1,
4.1, and
and Finder
Finder 5.5
5.5 required
required for
(or
Hard
Macintosh
$795.00 (IBMI
(IBM)
S795.00

Professional Page for the Amiga was one

S595.00 (Macintosh)
$595.00

a paste·up-board
paste-up-board meta·
meta
PageMaker uses a

phor, with rulers and alignment guides to
phor,
control the automatic flow of text on a page.
As many as 20 columns can make up a page,
users can control leading,
leading, kerning,
kerning, hy·
hy
and users
phenation, and text formatting.
fea
phenation,
formatting. Other fea·
tures include onscreen color palettes,
palettes, style
sheets, 20 templates for easy page layout,
layout,
sheets,
and file
file filters that allow you to import Lotus
Lotus
files.. PageMaker ac
1-2-3 files and dBase files
acpopular word
cepts text from most JX)pular
Vv'Ord proces
processors and graphics packages. On the IBM AT,
PageMaker runs under Microsoft Windows.
Windows.

Pages
Pinpoint
Pinpoint Publishing
IBM
IBM PC and compatibles
compatibles
512K
512K and DOS
DOS 3.0
3.0 required
$79.95
S79.95

Pages
Pages includes
includes features
features found
found on
on high-end
programs,
programs, such
such as cropping,
cropping, letter
letter spacing,
spacing,
and
and positioning
positioning by
by coordinates.
coordinates. The
The program
program

includes
includes four
four standard
standard page
page layouts
layouts that
that can
can
be
be modified
modified or
or used
used as
as templates.
templates. Users
Users can
can
create
create page
page elements
elements in
in Pages
Pages or
or import
import

them
them from
from third-party
third-party programs.
programs. Other
Other fea
fea-

tures
tures include
include search
search and
and replace;
replace; four
four type
type-

of the first desktop publishing programs
to feature full-color and mechanical
separations.
separation
s. ~

PageStream
SoftLogik
SohLogik
Amiga,
Amiga. Atari ST

$199.95
S1 99.95

separations, text
PageStream features color separations,

Software Publishing
IBM PC and compatibles
512K; DOS 2.0 or laler;
later; and CGA, EGA. VGA.
VGA, or
or
Hercules required
Tandy or compatible; 640K; DOS 3.2 or higher:
higher; and
CGA, EGA, VGA, or Hercules card required 10(
for
DeskMate version
$129.00

PFS:First
PFS:First Publisher
Publisher produces documents of

as many as 99 pages.
pages. A WYSIWYG display
aids the layout process,
process, and other features
include as many as four columns of variable
variable
widths on each page,
page, editing tools, graphics
tools, formatting options, text-wrap around
graphics,
graphics, and many different typefaces.
typefaces. UsUs
ers create text in PFS:First
PFS:First Publisher
Publisher or imim
port
processors. The
port it
it from
from other
other Vv'Ord
word processors.
The
program imports graphics from PC
PC Paint
Paintbrush,
Paint Plus,
Paint.
brush, PC
PC Paint
Plus, and PC
PC Windows
Windows Paint.
Clip art
art comes
comes with
with the
the package,
and a
package, and
a spespe
cial version runs under DeskMate.
cial

Professional Page
Page

rotation, fully scalable charac
characand graphics rotation,
ters, search and
and replace,
replace, and several typo
typoters,
graphical controls (such as leading,
leading, kerning,
kerning,
graphical
tracking , and
and justification).
justification). Text
Text and
and graphics
tracking,
can be
be imported or
or exported through mod
mod·
can

Gold Disk
Disk
Gold

file formats.
formats. PageStream's
PageStream 's electronic
electronic paste
pastefile
up tools
tools include
include rulers
rulers in
in nine
nine different
different stand
standup
ard units,
units, snap-to
snap-to user-editable
user-editable grids
grids and
and
ard

cal separations,
separations, color
color printer
printer support,
support, CAD,
CAD,
cal
and WYSIWYG word processing.
processing. Word pro
processing features
features include
include control
control over
over color
color of
of
cessing
text blocks,
blocks, search
search and
and replace,
replace, hyphenation,
hyphenation,
text
font sizes
sizes as
as large
large as
as 127
' 27 points,
points, and
and aa vari
varifont
ety of text styles.
styles. Text
Text and IFF
IFF graphics
graphics can
ety
be imported.
imported. Included
Included are
are five
five leveis
levels of
of mag
magbe

other Amiga
Amiga programs
programs and
ules that support other

guides, and
and alignment
alignment and
and viewing
viewing options.
options.
guides,
PageStream
PageStream Jr.,
Jr., aa scaled-down
scaled-down version
version for
for

the Atari
Atari ST.
ST, is
is available
available for
for $89.95.
$89.95.
the

faces
faces and
and font
font sizes
sizes ranging
ranging from
from 66 to
to 126
126
points;
points; and
and tools
tools for
for drawing
drawing lines,
lines, boxes,
boxes, cir
cir-

PaperClip Publisher
Publisher
PaperClip

cles,
cles, and
and other
other shapes.
shapes.

Commodore
Commodore 64
64

Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts

Amiga

megabyte required
required
11 megabyte

$395.00
$395.00

Professional Page
Page is
is aa desktop
desktop publishing
publishing
Professional
package that
that includes
includes full-color
full-color and
and mechani
mechanipackage

nification, page-composition
page-composition tools,
tools , boxes,
boxes,
nification,
and draft
draft and
and thumbnail
thumbnail printing.
printing. Dot-matrix
Dot-matrix
and
and PostScript
PostScript printers
printers are
are supported.
supported.
and

$49.95
$49.95

Use PaperClip
PaperClip Publisher
Publisher to
to produce
produce multiplemultipleUse
column page
page layouts
layouts for
for newsletters,
newsletters, fliers,
fliers,
column

Publisher PLUS
PLUS
Publisher

program supports
supports documents
documents with
with as
as many
many
program

Amiga 500
500
Amiga

as
as 50
50 pages.
pages. Other
Other features
features include
include aa place
place
on
on the
the screen
screen for
for temporary
temporary text
text and
and graph
graphics, aa refresh
refresh feature
feature that
that automatically
automatically up
upics,

S99.95
$99
95

An upgrade
upgrade of
of Publisher
publisher 1000,
1000, this
this
An
WYSIWYG desktop
desktop publishing
publishing package
package fea
feaWYSIWYG

ability to
to move
move articles
articles from
from page
page to
to page,
page,
ability

terns, plus
plus aa pattern
pattern editor,
editor, kerning,
kerning, micro
microterns,

greeting cards,
cards, resumes,
r~sum~s, and
and brochures.
brochures.The
The
greeting

dates any
any altered
altered part
part of
of aa document,
document,the
the
dates
and WYSIWYG
WYSIWYG display.
display.
and

Nartheas1Software
Software Group
Group
Northeast
by Brown-Wagh
Brown·Wagh Publishing
Publishing
Distributed by
Distributed

tures aa variety
variety of
of Amiga
Amiga fonts
fonts and
and shade
shade pat
pattures
leading, and
and font
font scaling.
scaling.
justification, leading,
justification,
Multiple text
text columns
columns can
can be
be linked
linked across
across as
as
Multiple
many as
as 999
999 pages.
pages.The
The program
program supports
supports
many
laser printers.
printers.
PostScript laser
PostScript

46
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QuarkXpress
QuarkXPress
Cua'"

Quark

Macintosh
Macintosh
required
megabyte required
11 megabyte

who

was

paralyzed

n

an

nomenal rate. Cos example: ri

S795.00
S795.00
This
This integrated
integrated desktop
desktop publishing
publishing program
progr~m

for
for the
the Macintosh
Macintosh features
features word
INOrd processing,
processing,

graphics editing,
editing, spell-checking,
spell-checking, text-wrap
text-wrap
graphics
around graphics,
graphics, and
and global
global search
search and
and re
rearound

s. Alter years o( rainy
1 An esirnated 4D pro-

place
place functions.
functions. Layout
Layout and
and typography
typography fea
fea-

tures include
include kerning,
kerning, leading,
leading, and
and special
special
tures
effects with
with fonts.
fonts. Users
Users can
can create
create custom
custom
effects
colors
colors by
by using
using aa selection
selection of
of color
color models.
models.

Publish It! uses
uses the GEM
GEM windowing
system, so what
what you
you see is really
really what
what
system,

Process
Process separations
separations of
of items
items can
can also
also be
be

you get.
get.
you

ed by
by third-party
third-party graphics
graphics programs.
programs.
ed

printed.
printed. QuarkXpress
QuarkXpress imports
imports artwork
artwork creat
creat-
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Publish-It! for the PC and ST features a
Publish-lt!
a GEM

user interface—pull-down
interface-pul1-down menus,
menus, icons,
scroll bars, and dialog boxes. Features inin
clude text-wrap around graphics,
graphics, search and
replace, onscreen kerning
kerning,, automatic hyhy
phenation, clip art,
toolbox.
art, and a
a graphics toolbox.
Publish-It!
text from most popular
popular
Publish-lt! imports text
word processors or other programs with
ASCII text format and graphics from many
popular graphics programs.
programs. Publish-1t!2,
Publish-lt!2, for
the Apple II series, is an enhanced version
that features extended memory support,
support,
compatibility with The Print Shop,
Shop, and transtrans
parent text frames.

Publish-It!
Publish-lt! Lite!

Tim6"NOr1<s
Timeworks
IBM PC and compatibles
512K:
512K; OOS
DOS 2.1 or Jaler,
later: and CGA,
CGA. EGA.
EGA, MCGA,
MCGA, or
Hercules
Hercules required
required
$59.95
S59.95

PUblish-it!
Publish-lt! Lite! is designed for less experiexperi

enced desktop publishers.
publishers. It includes basic
layout, 'NOrd
word processing,
processing, typesetting, and
graphics features for creating memos and
newsletters.
newsletters. You can modify the page layout
for new designs.
designs, and the WYSIWYG display
shows the document as it will print. Users
can create text with the program or import
files from many popular word processors.
P~blish.1t!
Publish-it! Lite!
Lite! includes
includes a
a graphics
graphics toolbox
toolbox,,
clip art, hyphenation,
hyphenation, bullets,
bullets, and sample laylay
outs.
outs. You
You can
can also
also import
import graphics
graphics from
from poppop
ular
ular graphics packages.

rival
rival those
those in dedicated
dedicated paint
paint programs.
programs.

Cricket
Cricket Software
Software

Macintosh
Macintosh
512K and
and hard
hard disk
disk drive
drive required
required
S395.00
S395.00

RagTime 2
2 integrates
integrates word
'NOrd processing,
processing,
spreadsheet,
capabilities. It
spreadsheet, and page-layout capabilities.
uses a
a frame
frame metaphor to aid
aid layout—page
layout-page

Publish-It!
Publish-lt!
Timeworks
II , Atari
Atari ST.
ST, IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles,
Apple II,
Macintosh
Macintosh
128K enhanced required for
for Apple II
128K
512K: DOS 2.1
2.1 or
or later; and CGA card
card required
512K;
for PC
PC
for
512K required
required for
for Macintosh
Macintosh
512K
(Apple-called Publish·1t!2)
$129.95 (Apple—called
Publish-lt!2)
$129.95
S129.95 (Atari ST)
$199.95 (PC—available
(PC-available on
on 3Vfe3112- and 5V4-inch
5'A-inch disks)
$395.95 (Macintosh)
(Macintosh)

Springboard
Springboard Publisher's
Publisher's drawing
drawing functions
functions
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elements are
are arranged
arranged in frames of different
different
elements
types (word processing, graphics, spread
spreadtypes
sheet. and
and so on) and sizes. A
A Create Form
Form
sheet,
option
option saves frequently used layouts and
and
automates repetitive tasks. Other features
features in
in-

in English and
and Spanish, aa
clude hyphenation in
spelling checker,
checker, text-wrap around page ele
elements, overlapping
overlapping frames, aa split screen, a
ments,
a
whole-page view, kerning, and optional charchar
acter spacing.
spacing.

Spellbinder Desktop Publisher
L/Tek
L{Tek

IBM PC and compatibles
CGA, EGA. or Hercules required
required
$595.00
S595.00

This
This program combines aa full-featured word
processor with custom page-layout features.
features.

Letraset
Macintosh

The WYSIWYG word processor
processor includes all
standard text-editing features, plus mail
merge, a
a database, sorting,
a 50,000sorting, and a
word spelling checker. It also imports ASCII

512K required

files. For page composition,
composition, Spellbinder uses

S495.00
$495.00

sheets. Other features
preset or custom style sheets.
hyphenation, rules,
rules,
include kerning, leading, hyphenation,
views, and three fonts.
fonts. Pictures
boxes, zoom views,
come from popular graphics packages.

Ready,Set,Go!
Ready,SetjGo!

This page-layout program features snap-to

design grids, preset grids, automatic and arar
bitrary runarounds.
runarounds. global search and replace,
tabloid-size page formats, a
a graphics toolbox,
kerning and word
\-VOrd spacing,
spacing, and a 100,000word spelling checker. Ready,Sel,Go!
Ready,Set,Go! offers
full support for encapsulated PostScript files
and can reproduce high-resolution graphics
from scanners that support gray-scale TIFF.
The program offers a
a variety of type sizes
and font styles, and over 50 fill and pen patpat
terns.
terns. Users can work with the built-in 'NOrd
word
processor or import documents from many
popular Macintosh 'NOrd
word processors or ASCII
files.

Shakespeare

Infinity
Infinity Software
Software
Amiga
512K
512K required:
required; 1
1 megabyte
megabyte recommended
recommended

5225.00
S225.00

Users can mix full-color graphics with text.
Users can lA'Ork
work in and change to any resoluresolu
tion, and they can change the number of bitplanes at any time. Graphics tools include
rules, boxes,
boxes, and borders.
borders, plus some tools
that allow stretching and cropping images.
S~akespeare
Shakespeare supports
supports color
color printers,
printers, 24-pin
24-pin
pnnters,
printers, the Apple LaserWriter Plus, and Linotronic Imagesetters.

Springboard Publisher

Springboard Software
Apple II,
II, IBM AT and compatibles,
compatibles. Macintosh
640K: DOS 3.0 or later;
later: hard drive;
drive; mouse;
mouse; and
640K;
eGA.
CGA, EGA.
EGA, or VGA required for PC
System 4.2
4.2 and
and Finder
Finder 6.0
6.0 or
or above
above required
required for
for
System
Macintosh

S139.95
$139.95 (Apple)
SI29.95
(IBM)
S129.95(IBM)
$199.95 (Macintosh)

Springboard
Springboard Publisher
Publisher oHers
offers the features of

a
a word processor,
processor, graphics package,
package, and
program—as many as nine colcol
page-layout program-as
col
umns per page with individually sized COlumns and gutters, full-page view, automatic
page numbering,
numbering, rulers, multiple font sizes
and styles,
styles, tabs
tabs,, a set of graphics tools and
manipulation options.
options, and zoom views. DocDoc
uments created with Springboard Publisher
are limited in size only by disk space.
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Since 1979
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640K Laser
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laser Turbo Computer
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1 10
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Computer
5MHz 00 Wait 386 AT'=
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640K Pro
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XT Computer
Computer
• 640K
• 360K Floppy Disk Drive
and
Controller
and Controller

• Monochrome
Monochrome Card
Card

• Parallel
Parallel and Serial Ports
•C
omp Iete Tutor
Complete
Tutor Included
Included
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VALUE!
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Pocket Modem

'F~;'L~:'~wi~
Our
Low Sale Price
• 'Free Terminal Modem Software

·

Lifetime
Lifetime Warranty
Warranty on
on Printhead
Pr,lntl~'
Our
Our Best
Belf Printer
Printer Buya

Loh off
of as
25
Lots
Made
.---Mad
..

In the USA—

100*.
100'. Certified
Certifi ed'■ Lifetime
Lif e tim e Guarantoe
Guarant oe

I
,.---,----;--,e'
Y:J'
A0%
60% clip
d ip rate
rolc makes
ma~c~
Ihj ~ the
the best
best deal in
JO
this

the country!!
the

Doublo Sidod
Double Duntity

Lots of
of 250-69*
250 - 69'
Lots
SO -- 99*
99'
Lots of 50

69.!

24-Pin Letter
15" 24·Pin
Quality Printer

180 c.p.s. in draft pica mode
60 c.p.s. in letter quality mode
96 user definable characters

· ~~~c~:"/~,;-:,~~~O~

32K RAM Memory

• Italics, Elite, Condensed, Pica
•• Cemronics
Cenr ronics Parallel Port
•SK
• 8K Prim
Pr inl Buffer
Buffer

•• Near
Ncar teller
Leiter Quality
Qualit y from
fro m from
fronl panel
ptl nd
•• Low
Low Cost
Cost Adapters
Ad apters available
a llai lable
•• Pressure
Pressure Sensitive
Sensit ive Controls
Control s

Our Low Sale Price

$149
149

95
List J299

720 CPS 15" Printer
Multi-Head
Wide Carriage
Carriage Printer
Printer
Multi-Head Wide
With High
Dot Re50lution
Resolution
With
High Dot

'72OCPS-15OCPSNLQ

Wo

Won'tBo

Tractor/Friction Feed

•
•
•
•

• 2yr. Immediate Replacement^
• Dot Addressable Graphics

' High Speed Doi Matrix

100% Hayes Compatlb
Compatible

• Runs on AC or Ballery
Batiery
• Tur
ns onl
off automatically
Turns
on/off
•• Plugs
y in
[0 you
Plugs dir«tl
directly
inio
yourr serial
seriaJ port
pon on
on
ma
ny cOmpUlcTJ
many
computers
• On-scree
n status
On-screen
status lights show
show call
call progress
•■ RS2)2
RS232 Compatible
Compatible
•• eFr«
l ~ or
ine TTime
ime
'Free Source
Source With
With .sJI5
Of On-l
On-line
nic Ed
ition
•• -'Free
Free OHicial
Official Airline
Airline Guide
Guide Electro
Electronic
Edition
•• -• FtC"('
Compuscrvc
With
SI5
or
On-line
Free CompuServe With % 15 Of On-line Time
Time

180
180 CPS
CPS Printer

Double
Double Sided
Sided

3 %" Micro Disks
Disks
3%"

o!,~

No
No One Can Sell This Printer For
For Leu
Less

Double
Double Density
Density

• Vi^64c Computer

GEOS deskTOP
deskTOP software
software
•• GEOS

15 Day
Day Home
Home Trial
Trial
•• 15
15
Day
Homo
Trial
Fr_ Catalogs
Catalogs
•• Free

Uni-directional/Bi-directional
i
IS"lmpac(
15"Impact Dot Matrix

UK Buffer
12K

P
ar? lIel Centro
nics POrt
Parp'lel
Centronics
Port

Our Low
Low Sale
Sale Price
Price
Our

8K Prinl
Print Suffer
Buffer
•• 8K
Print
of 214
314 LPM In Draft
• Pri
nt Speed of
Heads Achieve High Dot
Doi
• 6 Print Heads
Resolution
In Higher
Higher Speed
Speed
Resolut
ion III
•
Speed Of
Of .47.4
••NLQ
NlQ Speed
7,' lLPM
PM
136 Column Wide Corrioge
'• I36ColumnWideCorrioge
and Epson
Epson Mode
••IBM
IBM and
Parallel
Port
• Parol
lel Centronics Pon

. ', .

. " ..

Our
Our Low
Low Sale
Sale Price
Price

59
~$. .5
. . . 9_~'~-..I23
. . __$4_7-..'
. . . $699!~
$479 .'",,5
699
$

95

Li it U23

VISA
MASTER CARD
'.* AT. XT H

-.

95
LUt|699

List S1995

Prices do
do no
nott include
include ,shipping
chorgej.
Coll
io gl
gel' you
vogrr lowI
lowest
delivered
coil. We
We insur
insure
ihipm.nli 01
at no
no eextra
chorae tto
· PriCI!.
h ipping cho
rge!. . Ca
ll 10
II de
li" . r.d cosl.
e aall
ll shipm.nu
.. ra chorge
o
you'
All
package*
ore
normally
UPS grou
ground
2r-d doy
doy aond
overnight
delivery
Minimum
shipping
charge per
p«r
yo
u! A
ll packa
ge, ar
e nor
ma lly ,thipped
hipped UPS
nd . 2nd
nd o"e
rn igh l de
li"e ry oavailable.
voiloble . Min
im um shipp
ing chorg.
order
S3.75.
Illinois
residents
add 66''" . %
% sa
tales
tax.
We s"'lp
ship to
to all
all poin
points
in Ihe
the U.
U.S..
Conodo.
Puerto
Rico
Alasko
Hawaii
ord
er i,ii SJ
.7S. lili
no i' re,
iden ll odd
l.i la
x . We
t. in
S . . Co
nodo . Pue
r10 Ri
co. Al
a ska . How
o ll.
Virgin
Ijlands,. Gu
Guam
APO &
& FPO
FPO (Color
(Color man
monitor)
only in
in ,the
Continental
USA) "
PSICIS
AND
AVAILABILITY
in 1,lor\Ch
om aand
nd APO
ito " ,*hipp»d
"'ipped only
.... Con'
in.nto l USA)
' Ias AN
D AYAILA_
IUTY SSUB
UaVirg
JECT
TO CHANGE
CHANGE WITHO
WITHOUT
NOTICI . Com
Computer
Directt will
will mO
match
currentt (With
(within
X doy'
days)) not
rationally
advertised
delivered
JE
CT TO
UT NOTlc(
pu le r Direc
lch aony
ny curren
in JO
ionolly od
ve" i,e<! deU"
er.d
pr.ee
specially
marked
Hems,
exact
iome prod
product
and payme
payment
melhod
(excludirtg
.ales 'a
tox)
Verification
required.. NO
NatI
priC
e oon
n ipotc;o
ll y ma
rked it.
m l . e.
oC I some
uct and
n t me
lhod (e
xcluding lole,
x). Ver
ilication required
reloon
" bl e lor
ra p"'ico l erro
fl .
resoomiole
for 'yl>OQ
typoqraphical
errors.

|

buyer's
buyer's~J

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

=====~

RIBB
ONS : Red,
RIBBONS:
Red. Blue,
Blue, Grn., 8rwn"
Brwn., Purple, Yel.

Price Each

Ribbons

Apple Image
Image I!II
IN
Brothe
Brotherr Mll09
M1109

C. Itoh Pro
w riter Jr.
Prowriler
Citizen 120011800
120D180D
Commodore MPS 801
·-MPS
MPS 802{1
526
802.1526
-- MPS 803
803
·■ MPS 1000
100 0

1200/1250
■· MPS 12001250

-- 1525
1525
Epson MX801
lX800
MX80.1X60O

IBM
IBM Proprin!er
Proprinter
Okidata
Okidaia 82192
82 92
Dkidata
Okidata 182f192
182:192
Panasonic K·XP
K-XP 1080
Seikosha SP
SP 80011000
800 1000
Slar
0/NLlQ
Star NX1
NX10NL10

Black

Color

3.75
4.95
7.00
5.00
4.50
6.25
4.95
3.95
5.00
6.50
3.
75
3.75
5.75

4.50
~ 50
5.95
9.00
6.00
5.25
7.25
5.95
4.95
6.00
8.00
4.25
8.00
8-00
2.25
7.50

1.7
5
1.75

6.50
6.75
6.75
5.25
5.00
4.50

Star NX1000

glttue

Heat
Transfer

6.50
6 50
7.00

Typesetter PC

-

Xlent Software
IBM PC and compatibles
640K and eGA
CGA or Hercules card required
529.95
S29.95

7.9
5
7.95
5.75
-

7.00
6.7
5
6.75
7.9
7,955

With Typesetter PC,
PC, users can combine text
and graphics anywhere on the page.
page. GraphGraph
ics can be imported or created in the propro
gram with
with the included drawing tools.
Document pages have a resolution
resolution of 240 X
145 dots per inch and can be printed in
in near
letter quality on most dot-matrix printers.
printers. The
prog
ram can also invert,
program
invert, flip,
flip, or rotate an
icon
icon,, screen,
screen, or page.

-

6.7
5
6,75
12.00
4.50
6.00

7.
75
7.75

-

6.50
6.00
5.50

77 95
7.95
67
5
6 75

T·SHIRT
T-SHIRT RIBBONS tHeat
(Heat Transferl
Transfer] -- Red, Blue,
Blue, Gm.,
Grn.,
811'0'0"
ple. Vel.
Brwn., PUr
Purple,
Yel.,, Blk
Blk.. Call For Price &
& Availability.
Availability.

COLOR PAPER
BRIGHT PACK
- 200 Sheets/
50 each color
PACK-200
Sheets.5O
color:: Red,
Red,

Ventura Publisher

Xerox
Xerox
IBM
IBM XT and compatibles
640K;
A
WOK: DOS 3.0 or later;
later; hard drive;
drive: and EGA or VG
VGA
required
SB9S.00
S895.00

Preset and custom style sheets are used to
format documents.
documents. Layouts have as many as
eight columns per page
tures inpage.. Other fea
features
in
clude kerning,
kerning, hyphenation,
hyphenation, detailed typesize control
control,, and zoom views.
views. Documents
can hold as many as 128 chapters.
chapters. Text and
graphics are imported from many popular
programs.
programs. Print features include large print
sizes such as 18 X
x 24 inches broadsheet for
typesetters, shingling pages together,
together, online
access to the PostScript font library, and the
ability to convert Hewlett-Packard soft fonts
[!]
to Xerox Ventura
\fentura FNT files.
0

Blue,
-- SII.901
Ilk.
Blue. Greeo,
Green. Yellow.
Yellow. 9
9 1/2
1.2 x
x 11
$11.90.pk.
PASTEL
- 200 Sheets/50
PASTEL PACK
PACK-200
Sheets.50 each color
color:: Pink.
Pnk,
Yellow, Blue
1/2 Xx 11
11
-- $11.90fllk.
Yellow,
Blue., Ivory.
Ivory. 9 1/2
S1l.90,pk.
COLOR
- S9.95
COLOR BANNER BAND PAPER
PAPER -"
- 45 ft./roll
ft roll59.95 I ea.
ea
For ribbons &
Si paper
pace' no
nott listed above.
above, call 101
(or price &
l o nOl
avail.
avail Price &
& spec
soec.. subJecl
subject lo
to change w
w.o
not ice.
ce. Min.
Mm.
Vis C! o Me
order S25.00.
525.00. Min
Mm.. S&H
SSH 53.50 min.
mm. Visa.
MC.. COD.
COD.

Publishers of
Desktop Publishing Programs

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES
P.O
.S.A.
P.O.. Box 475,
475, Manteno, IL 60950 U
U.S.A.
1-800-522-69
22 ·• 815·468-8081
1-800-522-6922
815-468-8081

For more information about the desktop publishing programs listed in this buyer
's
buyer's
p ublishers listed below:
guide,
guide, contact the publishers
Aldus
411 First Ave
~e . S
S
SUite
Suite 200
Seattle. M
WA 98104
Arrays
661
66111 Valjean fJfJe
/We..
Van Nuys.
C4 91406
Nuys.CA

Ashton-Tate
Ashion-Tate
20101 Hamilton
AJe.
Hamilton/We.
Torrance.CA
Torrance.
0\ 90502-1319
Berkeley Softworks
2150 Shalluck
~e .
Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley. CA 94704
_/
Transfer
lime to emergency power 10 MilliMilli
Tra
nsfer time
seconds. Self-contained with enclosed gel cel
eel
battery.
pe re
battery. 425-Wau
425-Watt and 200-Watt 28 am
ampere
models operale
operate up to 35 minutes allowing
ample time for safe shutdown.'
shutdown! 3-Way AC line
fifilter
ller stops Iransienl
transient spikes and surges.
surges 4
Aeceplacles. Automatic
Automat ic regulated battery
Receptacles.
cha
rger. OulpUI
VOltag e 117vAC,
11 7vAC. 60 hz.
charger.
Output voltage
hz. frefre
quency controlled ± V
Vi2 cycle.
cycle,
D
y $359
a 200-Watt (10
{10 ampere hours) onl
only
S359
rs) only 5429
D 200-Watt (28 ampere hou
hours)
S429
DI 425-Walt
rs) only $599
425-Watt (28 ampere hou
hours)
S599

o

Order toll free 1-800-662-5021
IN ILLINOIS
OR MAIL COUPON
ILLINOIS. CALL 1·312·6.8·2191
1-31^648-219^OHMWL_C0UP0K
INDUSTO~-L~ 730
t -------INDUS-TOOL,
730 -W-.
W. L;k;
Lake st;;e
Street
Dept. Ct,
C!, Chicago,
Chicago, IL 60606

Enclosed
Enclosed Is
Is $$ __
- or
or charge
charge on
on
L] MasterCard or 0
D Visa Expires _ --

o

Card no.
no _ _ .._-- - -- - - -Send model # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

Send
N'mo _model
_ _ _tt._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___
Name

Comp C! ny _ __
Company

A t\dIf!S5 _ __
Address

_

_ _ _ _ __

50
so

_

_

_

_

Cll y _ __ __ __
Cily

_

_ __ _ __ _ _ _ __

_

. Slare _

COMPUTE
COMPUTEt

z ,p _
Zip.

_

Cncket
Cricket Sofr,vare
Software
40 Valley Stream Pkwy.
Pkwy.
Malvern.
~ 19355
Malvern, FA
Publishing
CSI Publlshrng
13721A
Roswell ~e.
13721ARoswellAve.
Chino
Chmo HillS,
Hills, C4
CA 91710

Digital Research
Qnv
nm
Box
□ UA oRI
Lml
Monterey, CA 93942
Monterey.
Electronic Arts
Arl$
1820 Gate\'IiIY
Gateway Or.
Dr.
Mateo.CA
San Mateo.
0\ 94404-2497
Gold Disk
PO.
P0. Box 789
Streetsvrlle
Streetsville
Mississauga. Ontario
Canada L5M 2C2
In!(nrty
infinity Software
Software
I 144-651h SI.
1144-65thSt.
SUlle
Suite C
C
Emeryville, CA 94608
EmeryYllle.

Internatronal
International Microcomputer Sof1\vare
Software (IMSlj
(IMSI)
1299 fourth
Fourth SI.
St.
San Rafael. 0\
CA 94801
Letrasel
Letraset USA
40 E
lsenho"l'ler Dr.
Eisenhower
Paramus. NJ
MJ 07653
L/Tek
P
.O. Box 2399
P.O.
Davis. CA 95617
MicroSesrch
MlcmSearch
9896 Southl'lest
rwy.
Southwest fFrwy.
Houston.
Houston. TX 77074

Mlrrorsol1
Mirrorsofl
DlstnOOled
Distributed by Spec1rum
Spectrum Holo8yte
HoloByte
Dr.
2061 Challenger Dr.
Suite 325
Alameda. CA 94501
NBI
3450 Mitchell Ln.
Ln.
P
.O. Box 9001
P.O
Boulder,
Boulder. CO 80301
Northeast Sof1\vare
Software Group
Distnbuted
Distributed by 8rown-Wagh
Brown-Wagh Publishing
16795 Lark Ave
~e.
SUite
Suite 210
Los Galos.
Gatos, CA 95030
Pinpoint
Publishing
P
inpoint Publlshrng
Doyle SI.
St.
5865 D<Ji1e
Suite 112
Emeryville. 0\
Emeryville.
CA 94608

Quark
300 S.
S. Jackson
SUite
Suite 100
Denver,
Denver. CO 80209

Sol1Loglk
SoftLogik
11131
Towne SQ.
11131 S
S TowneSq.
SUite
Suite F
F
S1.
St. LoUIS.
Louis. MO
M0 63123
Sol1sync
Sofisync
t62
162 Madison fJfJe
/We..
Nf!#
York. NY
New York.
NV 10016
Publishing
Software Publlshrng
P
.O. Box 7210
P.O.
1901 LandU"lgs
Landings Dr.
CA 94039·7210
94039-7210
Mountain View.
Vie'lV. rA

Spnngboard
Springboard Softvlilre
Software
7808 Creekndge C
lr
Or
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, MN 55435
Tlml!\'IOrks
Timeworks
444 Lake Cook Rd.
Rd.
Deerfield.IL60015
Deerfieid. IL 60015
Unison INorld
World
1321 Harbor Bay Pk\vy.
Pkwy
Alameda,
Alameda. CA 94501
Xerox Ventura Sof1\vare
Software
P
.O. Box 660512.
P.O.
660512. MS 179
Dallas. TX 75266-0512
75266-C512
Xlent
Software
Xlen! Softvrclle
P
.O. 80x
r.U.
BOX 5228
OZto
Spllngfleld.
Springfield. VA 22150

/.
jffls

If

SOFTWARE DISCOUNTERS
OF AMERICA
_rFree shipping on orders
USA/Canada Orders—1-800-225-7638

S.D. of A.

over $100 in continental USA

PA Orders—1-800-223-7784

No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

Customer Service 412-361-5291

Your Card is not charged until we ship

ORDER LINE HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 AM-9:00 PM Fri. 9:00 AM-7:00 PM Sat. 10:00 AM-4:00 PM Eastern Time.

Call About Our Special Of The
Month for Yo
ur IBM Or Compatible!
Your

EU
CTR O!< ICt\ fU S'
ELtCIROMCARTS-

You & yo
ur crew are
your

DATASOFT
Fire Zone

pitted against deadly
fleets of subme
rged,
submerged,
irbo rne
surface & aairborne
target
targetss around the
globe. Cutting edge
technology.

Time &:
& Magik . ...... S2b
526
DAVIDSON

Algrol"s,er
Algeblaster

DESIGNWARE
Oesig
n.twurus ... .. .. 515
Designasaurus
S25
ligs.lw
ligsaw

High
rs.
.. 59.BB
HiRh Rolle
Hollers
S9.B8
5100,000 Pyramid.
Pyr... mid ...59.88
59.BB
Psyc
ho .
. ..... . 516
Psycho
BRODERBUNO
BRODERBUND
Ancient A.I
Art of
oi
War .II
. . '529
al 5l'J
Sim .
'S31)
CMmen
Carmen San Diego
Dtego
Europe .
. . .. 529
52')
. . ..... .. 529
USA .
S29
World .
. .525
S2S
Downhill Ch.lllenge
, 519
Challenge .. .519
let Fi
ghter: Alh'e
nlure 532
Fighter:
Adventure
Kard'
e kJ .
. . 5&.B8
Karaleka
S6.88
Loderunnl'r
Loderunner ... ..... 56.86
S6.88
Music
io 3.0
Music Slud
Studio
1.0 ..... 5&5
Sb5
Print Shop .... .. .. .. 53&
Sib
P.5.
mp,mion .. ... 532
P.S. CQ
Companion
P.S. G
rdphio
Graphks
LilHMY
Library =1
=1 or ,= 2 S21
$21 E,I.
E.l.
Scil'n(
e Tool Kit . . ... 549
Science
$4")
Sp.1
ce R"
ce r ........ 519
Space
Racer
St9
Stdr
Star WMS
Wars . .... .... , 525
$25
VCR Compdoion
32
Companion . . . . 5
$32
CENTRAL PO
INT
POINT
CQPy
. , ....... 5ll
Copy 2
$23
PC Tools
Tool* Ol'lu\e
Deluve ..... 547
S47
CINE,\"'WARE
CINEMA WARE
Defendl'r
Defender of the C,own532
Cr<mnS32
Three S.ooges
Stooges
Thrl!'!'
. $32
532
DAT,\
DATA EAST
Bdd
e;; ... .. . . ..
525
Bad Dud
Dudes
. .S25
Guerilla W.lf
War..
Gue.ill,l
525
. ..$25
Call
Ile ... vl' IIdrrl'l
Heavy
Barrel....
. . .....Call
..... iors ...
.....525
525
Ikari W
Warriors
.
I(Mnov
....
525
KarnoY
..525
llock
uck On
...
525
..$25
Platoon
PI"to(lo
.-S25
525
SUjll'r
g'on ..... ,.Call
Cd ll
Super H,m
Hang-on
Vi
ctor y ROdd
.
. S25
Vfclorv
Road..
$25

33 Dyna
mite |Jj I~FI.~.;\','/;\;j
Dynamite
fl:liUV//\!|{~

."

:\f.

*?*
'

...~Hmii;. ..

.-

-

-

King of Chicago
'

'•■*■

Sinbad

—I"

..... Sll
$32

,\1.lth
s,er Plus ... . 532
Math BloI
Blaster
S32
Rt'Jding
. S24
S2~
Reading & Me . . .
Word Altack
AU.!c\.; Plus ..••
Sll
. . . .S32

688 Attack Sub
list
List $49.95
SDA Discount Price $32
ACCOLADE
Ace of Ace~
ACTS . . . ... 59.88
$9.88
6ubblt.'
. .. . sn
Bublik- Ghust
Chest
523
f"'
~1 ll,eJk
. .. 514
Fasi
Break .
524
4th &'
... 11 ..$24
52",
& Inchl'S
Inches Footb
Football
Gr
... nd Pri,'
524
Grand
Pri» Circuit ..
. . ,.524
Hardball . .
. .. . 59.68
S9.88
532
la
ck Nickl.!us
lack
MicklaitS Golf ...
. . .$32
Mini·Pull
Mini-Pull ........ ... 5N
S24
R
... ck '{m
Ra<k
'Em ........... 524
S24
Sl'rve
Vo IIl'Y ..... ,S524
N
Serve & Volley
Stl'l'l
Steel Thundl'r
Thunder ...... , 525
$23
Tl'it
. 514
T«l Drh'l'
Drive
524
Test Ori\'l'
e DUl'152'}
Drive 2: Th
The
DuelS29
T. Oriw
lif. SceneryS
14
Drive 2 C.1
Calif.
Scenery$14
T. Dri\'e
. 5 14
Drive 2 Super Cars
Cars.$14
T.K.O .
. .... , 515
525
ACT
IVISION
ACTIVIS1ON
1I.l
lI le Chl'si
Bailie
Chess ........ 5n
SJ2
UdUle h.lwk s 1942 .... 532
B.illli'h.i»ks
BI.lck
SN
Bl.uk lack A('ademl'
Academy ..
. .$24
L.
n t Ninja
Ninj"
..... 526
Last
S2(i
Mani.lc
529
Maniac M.lnsion
Mansion ..... $29
Might and M
... gic 1 ...
S3:?
Magic
. . .532
Music
Musk Sludio
Studio 3.0 .. ... 565
$65
Prophecy 1I . . .. . . . 525
$25
Rampdge
24
Rampage .... .. .. . . . 5
S24
Z,lk
Kr,lckl'n ...... 529
Zak Mc
McKracken
ARTWORX
Bridg('
... II
Bridge 6.0
d.Q ... . , ..... C
Call
Cenlerfold
519
Centerfold $(IUdll~
Squara ..
. ■ ..Sis
9
Cre"'live
Creative Cui.ine
Cuisine ..... 51
S19
Daily DoJJIt'
Double Hor;e
Horse R.lcingClfl
RacingCall
0.11
... Disk =1
~1 Femdle
14
Data
Female .5
.514
0Data
.... .1 Disk
~ 2 M.1II'
5 14
Dhk -~2
Male ...
. . .514
0",1,1
51",
Data Disk #3
--J Fl'm,lll'
Female ..514
lin~word langu
... scs ..
C... II
Linkword
Languages
. .Call
Strip Po
h'r 2 ........ 525
Poker
S25
BOX OFF
ICE
OFFICE
Ali's
(kenlur e 59.BB
Alfs First ,\
Adventure
S9.8H

. 519
519

Hunt for
ctolx>r $32
(or Red O
October

Titles

At New Low
SDA Prices!

Was $32 Ea.

Now $9.88 Ea.

S.D.I.

.... .. 525
$25

ElECTRONIC
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Abrdms
52&
Abrann 8dllie
Battle ToIn).;
Tank •.
. ,52b
Aretk
...... 59.66
Arctic fo\'
Fo»
S9.88
8drd's
2 . SJ2 hEa..
Bard's Tolle
Tale 1
1 or
<ir '2.532
CheS5mdster
100. .. S12
Chessmaster 2
2100
$32
C. Yeagers AFT 2.0
••• 532
2.0...
$32
Delli,!,
Paint
'2
••.••.
565
Deluxe Pain! 2
$65
Double Dragon .
. 52"
$26
Earl Weaver
We.!~er Baseball ..$26
516
Empire.>
Empire . . . . . . . .. ... SJ2
$32
lord,1n
lordan vs,
vs. Bird . . ... 526
$26
Kin
gs lIe.lch
lle)"ball 526
Kings
Beach Vo
Volleyball
$26

leg.!q
519
Legacy' of Andents
Anticnts ...
. . .$19
lurds
59.68
Lords of ConquCSI
Conquest ..
. .$9.88
"''''Sic
Magic Cdodle
Candle ... .. .. 532
M.-.rbll'
Marble MJdnl'ss
Madness .... 59.88
$9.88
Modl'm
Modem Wars . .. . . .. 5:?6
$26
p('gJSUS
•
..•
••
..•
•
59.88
Pegasus
Puzzle Siorybook
525
Storybook . ..
. . ..$25
X
J\'e ngl"S
.5n
Scavengers
532
Senlinel
Si-rtlinel World
World*~ ..... 532
688
AltJ(k Sub
Soil ...... 531
532
6HH ,\Ude\.:
S~ Jlt· 0or' Die
... . .. 523
Skate
Skylo,
. . .. 59.88
Skyfox
S9.88
rllighl .
. .... 532
SI"
Slarflighl
Sirike
Slrike fleel
Fleet .. . ...... 526
$26
W
... sleldnd . ....... . . 532
Wasteland
$32
59.66
World Tou
Tour. Golf ...
...$9.88
Z"ny Go
lf ... ... .. .. 526
Zany
Coll
EPYX
EPVX
C
... lifo.ni,l GM1,es
5N
California
Games ....
. . . .$24
DI'
... lh Swo
rd ..... ... 519
Death
Sword
S19
Des
lro)·e • .......... 514
Destroyer
$14
Din'
Dive Bomber .. .. .. .. 514
S14
Fin,,1
Final Ass.IUII
Assault .. .. .... 514
.1\4
... cing ..514
514
4\4 Off Road R
Racing
Homl'
Home Video P.oducl'r
Producer 532
Mi~s
ion
2
.
514
Impossibl('
Impossible Mission
.514
Mind·Roll
. .... 519
Mind-Roll . .
$19
Omnicron Conspir"'cy
532
Conspiracy ..$32
Print M"Sic
Magic . ....... . 539
$39
Prinl
... 1I5N
Spu
rling Sews
News Bdseb
Sporting
Baseball5J4
51n'el
... st'b... 11 ..514
5 14
Street SporlS
Spurts B
Bast-ball
Sub BJul1'
... lo r .. $14
514
Battle Simul
Simulator.
Somml'r
... mes 2 ..
.. 514
Summer G
Games
....
S14
The Games:
Summer Ed
ilio n . ...
53:?
Edition
. . .$32
Winle.
Winter EIiition
Edition .. .. . 532
$32
World G
... ml'S ..... . . 514
Games
$14
fREE
FREE SPIRIT
Sl'~' Vi\en,
e525
Sex
Vixens from Sp,l(
5pace$2.S
GAMESTAR
GAME STAR
Ch
... mp. BJseb,,1I
59.66
Champ.
Baseball . . ..$9.88
59.88
Ch,lmp.
Champ. Bdskelball
Basketball .. ..59.88
GFt
l1 .. ..$9.88
59.66
GFL Ch. FOOlb.1
Fnolball
Pele
Rose's
Pmn.lnl
F("o't'l'S29
Pete
Pennant FeverS29
250
m ss ...... C"II
2i0 Moloc
Motocross
Call
GAMETEK
CAMETEK
Candy
.59.88
Cindy l.1nd
land .
59.B8
... dder5 ..$9.88
Chutl's
Chutes & lLadders
Double Dare

59.88

Go To Hl'ad
Head of
ol Cla5559.86
Class 59.88
59.86
Hollywood Squa
res..59.88
Squares
Suptr
Password
.... 59.86
Super
59.88
HI-TECH
!:!!.:liQ!

Dl'sk
. 59.68
Desk Powl'r
Power
59.88
Fun HouSl'
.. Call
House
Muppel Prinl
59.86
Print Kil
Kit ...
. . .59.88
Prinl
S9.88
Print Power .. . ... 59.88
RemOle
58.88
Remote Conlml
Control .... 58.68
Scs.
Ses. 51.
St. Prinl
Print Kit . .. 59.66
$9.88
59.66
Scs.
Ses. SI.
St. Wriling
Writing Kil
Kit ..$9.88
Swim WeOlr
Wear . . . .. . . 56.66
$6.88
Win, lose
56.68
Lose or Draw
Draw ..$8.88
INFOCOM
~
BaUlclech
. .5n
Battlelcch .
$32
Beyo
nd lo.k
.. 59.88
Beyond
Zork
$9.88
59.88
Hi.
c hhikers Guide ..
Hitchhikers
. .$9.88
lourne
. . Call
lourneyy . . .
e<ise5 ..
59.88
Leather Godd
Goddesies
. -59.88
Shogun .
. ... Call
lork
y
.... 532
Zork Trilog
Trilogy
Zor~
Zork Zero . ..... .... Call
LEARN
ING COMPANY
LEARNING
. .. 525
RNde
Readerr Rabbi.
Rabbit
Think Quick! .. .... 532
\Vril e r Rabbil
.. 532
Writer
Rabbit
MA5TERTRON
IC
MASTERTROMC
Sc
rabble
.
.....
...
52&
Scrabble
S26
Sc
ruples .. ........ . . 526
Scruples
$26
.\'ECA
MECA
Andr
l'\\' Tobi"s:
... ging
Andrew
Tobias: M.ln
Managing
Your Money .
. 5$139
139
MH80UR
NE HOUSE
MELBOURNE
HOUSE
JQhn
... y's QB ..... 519
John Elw
Elwav's
ohn~n B·Bdll
525
Magi
Magkc llohnson
B-Ball ..$23
WJr
532
War In Middle EMlh
Earth....$32
MICHTRON
M1CHTRON
Time 8Jndil
Bandit .. .. .. .. 525
S25
MICROPROSE
MICROPROSE
Ai
rborne RJnger
Airborne
Ranger .. .. S25
F·
15 Siri
ke E
... gle ..... S23
F-15
Slrike
Eagle
S24
F·
19 Stedlth
SU
F-I9
Stealth Fighler ..
-.544
Gunship .
. 532
I'iratl's
Pirates ............. S25
Rl-d
... 535
Red Sto.m
Storm Rising
MINDSCAPE
1990532
Balance oj
oi Power 1990S32
CapIJin
Captain Blood .. ..... 525
S25
Comb,lt
Combat Course .. ... . 523
Gauntll'1
........ S25
Gauntlet
C.l1I
Int'
Int'll Tedm
Team SpQrts
Sports .. ...
. . .Call
Oul
. $25
525
Out Run
. ...... 5$25
25
Papl'rbo
Paperboty.
PQIl'
POSiliQn
2
..
.
...
5
Ib
Pole Position
S16
Road Runner .. ...... 525
S25
ShadQ"8,1.te
Shadow gate .... ... .. 529
Spacl'
Space HJrril'r
Harrier ...... . 525
5uptr
Super Stdr
Star Ice Hockey 525
$25
Super S.ar
525
Star Soccer
Soner ....
. .. .S25
Uninvited ...... .. .. S25
$25
MY
MY 50FTWARE
SOFTWARE
M
y label
My
Label M,I~l'r
Maker .... 59.86
$9.88
My
... il list
My M
Mail
List ... ... . 59.88
ORIG
IN
ORIGIN
.. 525
Moebius
Times of lore
Lore .. . .... 525
$25
Ul li m,I"4 or 5 ....
....S39
539 E.1.
Ultima
Ed.
U l tim~ Trilogy ....... S39
Ultima
539
POLARWARE
Tr.lcOo
Tracon ........ .. ... 529
POWER UP!

^SIERRA
Become Roger Wilco
lac tic ga
rbageinterga
intergalactic
garbageman & save the 2
guys from Andromeda
in this gra
nd finale 10
grand
lo
the Epic space trilogy.

Space Quest 3
list
List $49.95
SDA Discount Price $32
Calend.-.r
... IOr Plus 532
Calendar Cre
Creator
$32
la
bels Unlimited ..... S39
Labels
539
. ... 565
N,lrnl' T,IS
Name
Tag Kit .
Name Th.1t
.. S32
That Disk
532
SHARE DATA
Concenl'.1tion
Concentration 11 or 259.88
2S9.88
Fdmil
Familyy Feud . . .... 58.88
$8.88
leo
pardy .......... 56.88
leopardy
58.88
leop,l.rd
leopardyy Ir
]r . .... .. . 59.88
Il'()pardy
... 59.88
jeopardy 22
$9.88
Sports leopardy
Il'0p.mly , ... 58.88
SB.88
Wheel
Wheel 01
of Forlune
Fortune ..
. . 58.88
S8.B8
Wheel 01
of Forlune
Fortune 2 or 359.88
JS9.8B
Wipe Out .. .. ... . . 59.86
$9.88
SIERRA
BI"ck
. 525
Black C.IUldron
Cauldron .
sh .
. . .. .. 525
Gold Ru
Rush
King's Ques.
Quest
1.2,3
.. • 5n
1,
2, 3 or 4
$32 E.I.
Ea.
leisure
525
Leisure 5ui.
Suit l.lrr
Larryy ....
. . . .S25
leisutl'
2 ..532
5l2
Leisure Sui.
Suit lour
Larryy ;=2
.\I,lOhunte'
..... 532
Manhunier
$32
Mother
Mother Goose .. .. ... 519
Police QUe<i1
Quest 11 or 2532
2$32 Ea.
Silphe('d
........ 513
Silpheed
$23
Spdce
Qu~1 1
532 h.
Space Quest
1 o
orr 2 S32
Ea.
SP.lCl'
... S32
Space QUl'SI
Quest 3
3·0
532
3-D Helicoptl'r
Helicopter Sim
Sim.. ..
. .$32
The"der
Thexder .......... . . 52]
$23
SIR
SIR TEOI
TECH
Deep 5p.lce
. .... S23
Space .
5]2
Hl'.ltl
\ Iael, trom .. ..S32
Hear! of .Maelstrom
Knight of
532
oi Diamond,
Diamonds ..
. .S32
leg.lC)
ylgdmin ...
532
Legacy of lLylgamin
.. -S32
P/Oving
.. 539
Proving Gruund
Ground
$39
Rl'lorn
Return of
ol Werdn"
Werdna ....
. . . 539
SJ9
5PECTRUM
SPECTRUM HOlOIIYTE
HOLOBYTE
F.II(IJn
. .... 532
Falcon .
$32
Solit
... i. 1' Roy.l
le ...... 523
Solitaire
Royale
S23
Tetris.
. ... S23
Tetrii
523

SPI
NNAK EII
SPINNAKER
Ei
ght in One .
. 539
Eight
S39
Kinde
rcoOlp Gold .. ...
S25
Kindercomp
. . .$25
Resu
me Kit .
. .. 525
S2~
Resume
T·Shirt
. ,S9.B6
T-Shirt Maker.
Maker
S9.88
SPRING80ARD
SPRINGBOARD
Ad
... s hplott.
. 532
Atlas
Exploier .
$32
Ccrlific.111'
Ma~e, .... 514
Certificale Maker
524
C
M. lib.ary
. 519
CM.
Libfary "
*11
551
SSI
Dcmon
's Wintl'r
Demon's
Winter ..... 523
FirSI
532
First Over Germany ..
. .$32
Gell
l'sbur g
....... $39
539
Gettysburg
dnce ..
526
Hl'roes
Heroes of the lLance
. .$26
..
.
..
C
... II
HillsfM
Hilkfar
Call
Questmn
. 529
Questron 1
2 .
$29
... didnn'e .. .. 53:?
Pool Qf
of R
Radiant
$32
51'"
... nd .... ..$32
532
Slat Comm
Command
Siellar
l ... dl' ... . .. 531
Stellar Cru
Crusade
$32
WM
•. $(o'
. S23
War Game Cons
Consi.
Set.S23
....
..
..
.
539
W.lrship
.
.
Warship
$39
TAITO
Ar~ ... nQid .
. ... 523
Arkanoid
6ubble
Bubble BQbb11'
Bobble . ... .. C.l1I
Call
R.lSI.ln
. ........ Colli
Rastan .
Call
Rl'nt'J:ade
Renegade ... .. ...... 513
$23
5~y
Sh.l.k
.
......
C.,II
Sky Shark
Call
THREE SIXTY
D
... r~ C
... stle ......... 524
Dark
Castle
Thud lIid);c
Ridge . . ...... . 524
$24
TtMEWORKS
TIMFWORKS
It! ...... ... 5
5129
Publish II!
129
Word Wriler
. .. . 532
Writer .
S32
ACCESSOR
IES
ACCESSORIES
Disk C
... se 5.5'.
t~ or 3
Y, 56.68 E
....
Case
31.56.88
Ea.

Driw
Droc

ar>>S6.88 EL
Cleaner .>1.
SSt or )ViSbSS
Ea.

Ep\,\
.. ..$25
525
Epy* 500
5(10 XI
X) JO)'S.id:
Joystick..
Sony
~ DSDD
. 5U,.go Ih.
JK
DSDD.$16.'H)
B\.
Sony 3
Sony
V. DSOO
Sony 5
5'.
DSDD . 56.99
Sb.99 8\'.
B\.
Wko
Etgos.ic~ ....... 525
Wico Ergoslick
S25

SONY

The #1
# 1 rat
ed di
sks in
rated
disks
the world ,-ire
u e he
re at
here
pric ing.
low
low SDA
SDA pricing.
Certified to be 100%
error free. lifetime
Lifetime
gua
ra nt ee by Sony.
guarantee
Box of 10.

Sony Vh
3~ DSDD
list
Lisl $39.95
SDA price $Si6.90
16.90

Address Book Plus . . .$65

Sony 55~
V* DSDD
list
.95
List $19
$19.95
SDA price $6.99

P.o.
P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. CP-BLAWNOX, PA 15238
Read The
The Following
Following Orderi
Ordering
Terms &
& Conditions
Conditions C.1relull)·
Carefully a.-fQre
Before Placing
Placing Your
Your Order:
Order Orders
Orders with
with t:.JShiers
tashivrs cbeck
check or
·•Please
PIe.l~· Read
ng Term~
:it monl')'
monev order
order shipped
shipped imnlt.'tlidlcl)·
immediately on
on in
in s.ock
slock items!
ik-riis! P('OOOJ1
Personal &
f.
Company chl'c
checks,
allow 13 "»eeks
clearance. No
Shipping: Con.illl'f1'JI
Continental U.sA..()rdeo;
U.sA-Orders under
under 5100
S100 oJdd
add S3;
53; free
free shipping
shipping on
< *i orders
Comp,lOY
ks. allow
('-'Cks clN.,I.flCe.
No C.O.D/s!
C.O.D:~ Shipping:
" S
100. AI(,
orders 0\'1.
over
SUM).
AK, HI,
HI, FPO,
FPO, AP()..ldd
APO-add 55
$5 on
on JII
all orticf').
orders. CJn..1d.1
Canada
S. Puerlo
Puerto RiclNdd
Rko-add 57.50
57.50 on
on .III
all of{ll'tS.
orders. So.ry.
Sorry, on
no uther
other hlt
International
orders JCCllHl'tl!
accepted! PA
PA fl'silk'f11s
residents ,wid
add 6%
&% Solil"l
sales 1tai
on the
the lotal
tot, il Jmount
&
crn,lIi()n,11 ordt'rs
,1.\ un
uf
ollier
iflCluding
~hipping
dl.lrges.
CUSTOMER
RVICE
amount of order including shipping (barges. CUSTOMER SE
SERVICE
HOURS:
AM-5;1U PM
PM E.JSIern
Eastern Ti
Time.
REASONS FOR
FOR CA
CALLING
CUSTOMER $l'RVICE--I
SERV1CE-412-361-5291
(DStalus of
of order
rj■rder or
HO
URS: Mon.-Fri.
"'~.·Fri. 99 AM·5:30
me. REASONS
LLI NG CUSTOMER
12·3&1·5291 mSt.llus
bJck order
purch.ls«d
or ba<k
order f2lif
(2lii .IIlY
any merctwndise
merchjndi**' pun
based within
within MI
bO d.l)'li
days
Irom
S.D.of A.
is defooi\·e.
defective,
please
call for
for .Iai. return
return
authorisation
number.
We will
«ill nol
not process
return ....
without
return .Iuth.
auth. SI
from
S.O.ol
A. is
please call
authorilJtion
nu
mber. We
process da return
ithout da return
~ ! Dck'di\'l'
will
S,1n1l'
■
ru,
,.
' ■
—
TT.
p""^vj « !*.«.,. niLiiMhi .. ilium uuu i. -*. Lt-muvr
pmerchandise
i irn (t.n uip« ' win
im.1
".'piju-o
wiih
\iio vimi'
mtTi
h.intliM'
Defedive merchandise
will he
Ih1 .eplaced
replaced with
with the
the
same Oll'rch.tndisc
menhandise
oc~ing ch.uge!
purdl.1SC d.lle,
p1case reler
prodUC1 purchased
purcha>ed &
rn dill.'d
ly 10
only.
only. Other
Other returns
returns subject
subject tQ.I
to a 20%
20",. resl
jostoclang
charge! Alter
After 60
60 days
days from
from )'OUr
your purchase
dale, please
refer tQ
lo the
the w.lrranly
warranty induc:led
included with
with the
the product
4 retu
return
direclly
lo the
the IT1dnufJdurer.
manufacturer
Cuslomer
li~ Price
ly! PIe.lSC
Cusiomer scn'Ke
service "ill
will not
not .Kcep!
ac.ept collect
COUeCI calls
calls Qr
or (,I.IIs
.alls on
on S.D.of
S.D.of A's
A.'s 800:
800= order
order lines!
Prices &
& av.ilability
availability .Ire
are subjed
subject to
lo change!
change! NC'A'
New lities
.hies .Ire
are arri\ing
arriving dai
daily!
Please t:.!11
call for
for mofl'
more informalion.
information.
MODEM OWNERS; You tan older on-line irom our IBM Shop ii,» Ihe CnnipiiSeni: GEnie and Q-link eleilmnii mall.

COMPUTE!.
UTE! _

specific
spea7C

program may
may be
beslightly
slighrly longer
longer
program

PC Squashes
Squashes
PC

than/or
all uncompressed
ullcompressedpro
pro.than
for an

gram.
gram. This
Thissmall
small difference
d{U'erence isis

Files; 64
64 Really
Really
Files;

/lsually not
not noticeable.
noticeable.
usually

Most
Most of
of my
my files
fi les were
were
loading
loading noticeably
noticeably slower,
slower, so
so II

Moves; Inside
Inside
Moves;
Apple; Amiga
Saves the
Saves
World; Mac
Mac
World;
Gets Wingz;
New Moon
overST
over
ST

ran
ran some
some benchmarks.
benchmarks. First,
First, II
removed
removed all
all TSRs
TSRs and
a nd my
my disk
disk

cache
cache so
so these
these wouldn't
WOUldn't affect
affect
the
the results.
results, Then
Then II selected
selected

four
fo ur files
fi les to
10 tesi.
test. II loaded
loaded each
each
original
.EXE file
original.EXE
fi le three
three times,
times,
clocked
clocked each
each trial
trial with
wi th aa stop
Stopwatch,
watch , and
and averaged
averaged the
th e re
re·

sults.
suits. II repeated
repeated the
the process
process

with AXE
AXE files.
files.
with
All
fo ur AXE
AXE files
fil es loaded
loaded
All four

versions
ve rsions of
of Lucid
Lucid require
requi re aa
separate
separate conversion
co nversion program).
program),

In
In addition
addition to
to expanding
ex panding the
the
RAM
RAM and
and conversion
conversion vistas,
vistas.

features
features include
include the
the ability
ability to
to
link
link 3-D
3-D ranges,
ranges, assign
assign colors
colors
to
and transpose
tran spose col
colto ranges,
ranges, and

umns
umns and
and rows
rows in
in Lucid'S
Lucid's
clipboard.
clipboard.
For
For many
man y users,
users, the
the new
new

Lua'd's
Lucid's most
most welcome
welcome addi
addi-

tion
tion is
is its
its graphing
graphing module.
module.

System Enhancement
Enhancement Asso
AssoSystem

with Grandference occurred with

(SEA ), the company
compan y that
ciates (SEA),

program,
progra m, you
you need
need an
an external
external
graphing
Hargraphing program
program such
such as
as Har

anolhcr compression utility—
utilityanother

View, which
wh ich loaded in
in just
under two seconds in its native
form but took
took nearly
nearly six sec
sec·

one with
with a twist.
twist. AXE
AXE (SEA,
(SEA. 2211
one

onds in its
ils AXE incarnation.

Wayne, New Jer
JerNew Street,
Street. Wayne,

se)'
-473-5153; S50)
sey 07470;
07470: 201
201-473-5153;
co
mpresses .EXE and .COM
compresses
fi les into execlllabJe
fil es. The
files
executable files.
compressed fi
le has a decomfile
decom
pression loader appended 10
to its
beginning; when you call the
program. the AXE code exprogram,
ex
pands the .EXE or .COM
.COM file.

If space is crucial,
crucial. AXE
definitely
ease the pressure
can defin
itely ca5C

caused
ca
used by crowded magnetic
real estate, and you may even
extra
develop some ex
tra patience
waitt for your pro
while you wai
proButI the pro
grams to load. BU
prodoes slow down the
gram docs
loading process.

According to SEA, AXEd
files arc
usua lly about 20 per
perare usually
cent smaller than the
na l
ihe origi
original
.EX
E oorr .COM m
e. The)'
.EXE
file.
They
quo-kl y, too.
usuall
y load more
usually
morequ.'kly.
liried
AXE o n II
itnedAXEon
11 files
files

with less impressive results.
SEA
SEA says
says that AXE reduces file
file
size
nt. with
size by 10
10 to 60
60 perce
percent,
typical reductions of
of 15
15 to 23
percent.
ion
percent. My average
average reduct
reduction
nt, with aa range of
was 13
13 perce
percent,
of
33 to
to 21
21 percent. Still
Still,, 13
13 per·
per
cent
cent can
can add
add up
up to
to aa chunk
chunk of
of
disk
disk space
space when
when you
you spread
spread
that
that percentage
percentage over
over hundreds
hundreds
of
of files.
files.
The
ed to
The thing
thing that
that stan
started
to
bother
bother me
me was
was how
how slowlv
slowly
some
mpressed files
some of
of my
my co
compressed
files
seemed
ng. In
seemed to
to be
be loadi
loading.
In the
the
AXE
AXE manual,
manual. SEA
SEA says:
says: ComCom

pressed
pressed programs
programs reqllire
require a
a
certai"
certain amoulll
amount o/time
of time 10
to dede
compress
compress ",hen
when loaded.
loaded. HolI'(!\'Howev
er.
lllal load/rom
er, the
the aC
actual
loadfrom disk
disk is
is
/asrer
or Ill/compressed
faster than/
than for
uncompressed
programs.,
. . III some
programs. ...In
somecases,
cases,
rhe
the load
load rime/or
timeforaa compressed
compressed
COMPUTEt
COMPUTE

dBase
dBase files
file s directly
di rectl y (previous
(previo us

more slowly
slowly than
tha n their
their original
original
counterparts.
counterpan s. The
T he biggest
biggest dif
dif-

created ARC,
ARC. has just released
released

52
52

is
is increased,
increased, limited
limited only
only by
by
available
avai lable RAM.
R.o\M . This
Th is feature
feat ure isis
especially
especially handy
handy because
because the
the
new
new version
version of
ofLucid
Lucid allows
allows
you
you to
to read
read huge
huge 1-2-3
1-2-3 and
a nd

Lucid
More LUCid
small,
Lucid 3-D is aa sma
ll. powerful,
optionally
memory-resident
optiona
lly mcmory·resident
spreadsheet that made headhead
spreadsheet
originally
re
lines when it was origi
nall y released by Perso
Personal
Computer
leased
nal Computer
Support Group.
Group. In addition
addition to
to
Suppon
ability to
to link
link several
several
its ability
spreadsheets in
in aa 3-D
3-D matrix.
matrix,
spreadsheets
was praised
praised for
for its
its full
full mouse
mouse
itit was
support and
and th
thoughtful
design..
suppon
ough tful design
Dae Softwa
Software
recently
ac
Oac
re rece
ntl y ac·
Quired
quired PCSG,
PCSG. and
and itit has
has rere
leased aa new
new version
version of
of 33-D
leased
D
bearing
the Oac
Dae name.
name. Lucid
Lucid
beari
ng the
3-D, version
version 2.0,
2.0, by
by DacEasy
DacEasy
3-D,
(Dae Software
Software., 17950
17950 Preston
Preston
(Dac
Road. Su
Suite
800. Dallas,
Dallas, Texas
Texas
Road,
ite 800,
75252-5740:800-877-8088;
75252-5740:
800-877-8088:
$99.95) is
is notjust
not just are-release
a re-rclcasc
$99.95)
ofthe
the PCSG
PCSG programprogram—it's
of
it's aa
major
major upgrade.
upgrade.
Atthetopofthelistof
At
the top of the list of
new features,
features, spreadsheet
spreadsheet size
size
new

With
of the
the
With previous
previous versions
versions of

vard
Wlrd Graphics or
or aa memorymemOf}'-

resident
resident tool
tool such
such as
as Graph-inthe-Bo.x
(which
the-Box (whi
ch works
works very
ve ry

well with
and is
is recom
well
with Lucid
Lucid and
recommended
the program's
mended by
by the
program's
designers).
designers),
Lucid's own
own graphing
graphing
module is
is powerful
and, above
above
module
powerful and,
easy to
to use.
use. The
The module
module is
is
aall,
ll. easy
memory-resident
a me
mory-reside nt program
program
that you
you invoke
invoke before
you ca
call
that
before you
ll
Lucid (which
(which itsclf
itself can
can be
loaded e
cither
as a
a memOf)'·
memoryloaded
ither as
resident program
program or
or as
as aa one·
one
resident
time com
command).
Loading the
the
mand), Loading
time
graphing module may seem
like extra
extra bother
bother to
to some.
some, but
but
like
when you
you don't
don't need
need graphs.
graphs,
when
you
simply don't
don't load
load the
the
yo
u simply
module, and
and you
you can
can use
use the
the
module,
freed memof}'
memory for
for your
your eleele
freed
spreadsheets.
phantine spreadsheets.
Creating aa gra
graph
in Lucid
Lucid
Creating
ph in
is as
as easy
easy as
as pic.
pie. First
First you
you dede
is
range of
of numbers
numbers and.
and. if
if
fifine
ne aa range
you wish.
wish, their
their labels.
labels. Then
Then aa
you
menu drops
drops down
down,, displaying
displaying
menu
Lucid's range
range commands.
commands. SeSe
Lucid's
lect Graph
Graph and
and you're
you're on
on your
your
lect
way. You
You can
can choose
choose from
from bar.
bar.
way.
stacked bar.
bar, line.
line, fifilled
scatter,
stacked
lled scatter,
3-D perspective,
perspective, and
and pie
pie
3-0
graphs. After
After you'
you've
chosen
ve chosen
graphs.
the type
type of
ofgraph
graph you
you want.
want, sese
the
lect View
View and
and your
your graph
graph apap
lect
pears on
on the
the scree
screen,
labels
pears
n. labels
included. To
To retu
return
to the
the
induded.
rn to
spreadsheet, press
press any
any kcy
key oor
r
spreadsheet,
mouse
button.
Lucid 33dclick
ick aa mo
use butto
n. Lucid
Z)'s graphing
graphing module
module suppons
supports
D's
color and
and most
most common
common PC
PC
color

OOMPUTE!....
COMPUTE!

- ----=video modes.
When you're satisfied

with you
yourr graph, you can print
it or save it to disk. The 3-D
ing may
may
aspect of Lllcid's
Lucid's graph
graphing
not be on
on a par with dedicated
ng programs, but eve
n
graphi
graphing
even
demanding users should be
pleased with the
ihe results.

Power Pak Pack
PC-KIVik Power Pak was menPC-Kwik
men
tioned in the April 1989 ··MS"MSc" as being
DOS Specifi
Specific"
bundled with several computcomput
ers. In fact,
fact, it's not bundled
with
ines listed.
wiih all the mach
machines
PC-Killik Power Pak comes
PC-Kwik
's Enhanced DOS 4.0
with Dell
Dell's
software package (which is opop
tional
tional when you buy a Dell
com
puter), and it's packed
computer),
with the co
mplete line
complete
tine of ToTo
shiba laptops.
laptops.
iProducts that use Mult
Multiinsoft technology (but don't in
clude the Power Pak) are availavail
able from ALR,
ALR. AST,
AST. Everex.
G
RiD. Hewlett-Packard,
GRiD.
Hewlett-Packard. Intel,
Intel,
Iomega, Mitsubi
shi, NorthIomega,
Mitsubishi.
gate,
gate, and Plus Development.
Even though you may
may not
get Power Pak with a hardware
purchase from one of these
manufacturers,
manufacturers, PC-Kwik ofof
fers discounts to owners of any
re with whi
ch Multisoft
hardwa
hardware
which
Muliisoft
products are bundled.

Missing Link
Have you ever wondered what
the strange, three-pronged
ihree-pronged fefe
male outlet in the back of your
PC is for? IItt won't accept a
normal electrical plug,
plug, but loglog
ic dictates that it
ii must have
bee n put there for a reason. If
been
you have a genuine IBM PC
and IBM monitor.
monimonitor, you
yourr moni
y into this
tor may plug directl
directly
outlet.
If you
patible,
you have a com
compatible,
most certainl
y
the socket is al
almost
certainly
iting to be
just sitting there wa
waiting
used. To help the milli
ons of
millions
PC owners take advantage of
the co
nvenience of thi
tra
convenience
thiss ex
extra
in Computer
outlet,
outlet, Mark Twa
Twain
has started shi
pping The Cable
shipping
rk
the Cloners Forgot
Forgol (Ma
(Mark
Twai
n Computer,
Twain
Computer. 900 North
range, Mi
ssou3rd Sireet,
Street, La G
Grange,
Missou

spec!fic

specific

ri 63448; 800-637-2984;
800-637-2984; $9.95).
a special cable you can plug
pl ug
into this unused socket to pro
provide instant-on power to your
monitor,
printer, or anything
monitor, printer,
else, for that
Ihat matter.
Although you can use the
cord to supply power to any
periphera
l, it's probably easiest
peripheral,
to use it for your monitor so
that your computer and disdis
sly.
play power up simultaneou
simultaneously.
Another feature of The Cable
the Cloners Forgot is that a
computer setup with a system
unit, a monitor,
monitor, and a printer
can be powered from a standstand
ard two-plug wall outlet
outlet,, withwith
out requi
ring either an
requiring
ex
tension cord or a power stri
p
extension
strip
for your printer.
-— Cli/Kames
CiifKarnes

Certai
nl y. the Comm
odore
Certainly,
Commodore
rket doesn't
ma
market
docsn"! suffer from a
lack of disk speed-up products,
and just as certain
ly. the 1571
certainly,
and 1581 are pretty much fast
enough on their own. So the
expecled
expected response 10
to a new
one is Why borher?Of
particubother? Of particu
lar interest,
Jiffyinterest, though
though., is
isJiffyDos. a diskspced-up system
disk-speed-up
from Creative Micro Designs.
What could 64 and 128 owners
possibly want with yet anothe
anotherr
speed-up system?
ple of things.
Well, a cou
couple
First. JiffyDos is
is 1I0t
First,
not a carcar
tridge, like Epyx's Fast
Load or
FastLoad
Cinemaware's
Cincmaware's Warp Speed.
Yo
u can save your slot for
You
you
vori te cartridge
\ourr fa
favorite
products.
products.
fTyDos works
Second, Ji
JiffyDos
wi
th more programs because it
with
replaces the Commodore-

suppl
ied chips in
supplied
in the
(he mothermother
board. It's harder for you to inin
stalL
stall, but it's also harder for
you r software to get around.
your
isBecause some programs ddis
able the cartridge port, they
ma
y load more qquickly
uickly run
runmay
ning under a cartridge system
system,,
side the pro
probut loads from in
inside
gra
m, such as screen loads, are
gram,
still jjust
ust as slow as before.
With Ji
ffyOos, the software is
JiffyDos.
much more likely
likely to work fas
fastter at all stages.
To install JiffyOos,
JiffyDos. you
replace the Kernal ROM chip
in your computer and the DOS
ROM chip in the disk drive.
Beca
use there arc two separate
Because
ROM
s. you must order JifTyROMs,
Jiffy
Dos to match
match your specific syssys
tem. If you have a CommoCommo
dore 64 with a 154
15411 and a
1, fo
e, yo
u should
158
i 581.
forr exampl
example,
you
order three chips (one for the
computer and one for each
ve an unendrive). If you ha
have
0. the ch
ips cOllle
hanced
hanccd 128
128D.
chips
come
as a package. Any co
mbination
combination
is possible, and the chips are
designed to work together.
II replaced my 1280
128D
our.
ROM
ROMss in about a half-h
half-hour.
Thi
Thiss included figuring ou
oult how
to open the case and how to
get
ternal 157
gel the in
internal
15711 drive out
of the way. It also included the
ate prayers, since II
appropri
appropriate
rtually noth
ing about
know vi
virtually
nothing
electronics.
electronics. The most
mosi disturbdisturb
ing in
structi on for me was to
instruction
drill a small hole in the back of
0 's casing.
the 128
128D's
casing, in which
you mou
nt a small switch to
mount
turn JiffyDos on
on or off(you
off (you
might want to ddisable
isable it). II
mised by hanging it
compro
compromised
out where the two parts of the
case meet. A
ng is in orA warni
warning
or
der,
ing your
der, though: Open
Opening
computer or your dri
ve will
drive
void warranties on
on your equipequip
nt to have
ment. You might wa
warn
peryour Commodore dealer per
fo
rm the installati
on.
form
installation.
JifTyOos
y use
useJiffyDos oOers
offers man
many
ful commands. You ca
n, for
can.
exa
mple. di
splay directories
example,
display
wi
th out disturbing the pro
prowithout
th er feagram in memory. O
Other
fea
tures initialize and reset disk
drives.
for mat
drives, validate and format
les.
disks,
disks, copy
copy and combine fi
files,
and even disable the 1541
head bump.
bu mp. You can also
chain DOS command
commandss togeth
togelh-er and disable any
any or all JifTyJiffy
Dos function
-key <Issignments.
function-key
assignments.
JiffyDos is almost comcom
pletel y co
mpa tible wi
th Completely
compatible
with
Com
modore 64/
128 software, and
64/128

the manual tells you the
ihc kinds
of programs it won't help. It
won't affect programs with
bui lt-i n fast loaders (GEOS
built-in
proand so on) because these pro
gram
rd disk
gramss bypass the standa
standard
rou
tin es-and subsequently.
routines—and
subsequently,
fTyOos, loo.
too.
they bypass Ji
JiffyDos.
les (those scatFragmented fi
files
scat
tered about the disk) naturally
hinder JiffyDos. so it's best to
save them to a new disk for
maximum speed-up. JiffyDos
also slows down when
when it disdis
ables sprites during loads and
saves.
ves (or
Owners of 1541 dri
drives
s) will
wi ll
1571sactingas 1541
1541s)
benefit most from JiffvDos.
JiffyDos. In
jiffymy unscientifi
unscientificc tests. JiffyDos's program loads were five
times faste
fasterr than those on an
unenhanced 1541. Particularly
Particularly
impressive was the way in
led pro
prowhich JifTyOos
JiffyDos hand
handled
gram
rtridges can't
gramss most ca
cartridges
PaperClip 11 and Delmanage. PaperCilpIIand
Del
tteries Inphi's Oracle (from Ba
Batteries
In
cluded) finall
y worked at a
finally
usable speed.
Do II recom
mend Jiffyrecommend
Jiffy
Dos? Let's put it thi
thiss way: II
ng it up.
up.
certainl
y won
't be givi
certainly
won't
giving
I'll keep searching for the best
possible 64/
128 disk-enhance64/128
disk-enhance
ment system,
system, but for now JifryJiffy
y in fronl
Ihe
Dos is clearl
clearly
front of the
pack.
Ji
n"y Oos costs $59.95 for
JiffyDos
the 64 with any dri
ve, $69.95
drive.
y available
for the 128 with an
any
drive, and $29.95 for add
itionaddition
al
s. Contact Creal drive ROM
ROMs.
Cre
ative Micro Design
Designss at 50
Industrial Dri
ve. P.O. Box
Drive,
646,
646. East Longmeadow. MasMas
sachusen,
1028: (4
13) 525sachusetts 0
01028:
(413)
0023.
0023.

Computertoo
Computerloo
With all the war games avai
availlable in 64 game-land
game-land,, it's hard
to believe th
at publishers have
that
al
most completely ignored enalmost
en
tire historical
historical periods. But in
computer war games.
games, as in
their paper counterparts.
counterparts, cercer
tain periods
periods·of
of history just
don't sell
sell.. Anything covering
World War II to the present
ence, and
has a built-in audi
audience,
can Civi
the Ameri
American
Civill War has its
proponents as wel
l. But anywell.
any
th
ing before 186
thing
18611 or between
5 and 1939 leaves most
186
1865
gamers cold
cold.. t>
>
JUL
Y
JULY

1
989
1989
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COMPUTE!,

speaflc

That's what
what makes
makes SSI's
SS l's
That's

your weapons-handling
weapons-hand ling prow
prowyour

/JaillesofNapoleon
o/Napoleoll (S49.95)
($49.95)
Battles

ess with
with rifles,
rines. grenades,
gre nades. and
and
ess

especially welcome.
welcome. Napoleon
Napoleo n
especially

in the
the com
com·
bare hands.
hands. And
And in
bare

is hardly
hardl yaa historical
historical unknown,
unkn own.
is
but there
there has
has been
been almost
almost no
no
but
activity from
from the
th e
Napoleonic activity
Napoleonic
major game
game producers.
producers. With
Wit h
major

bined course,
course, you
you face
face aa mix
mix·
bined

/Jailles ofNapoleon,
of Napoleoll. however,
however.
Battles

own obstacle
obstacle courses,
courses, offering
offering
own

and SSG's
SSG's upcoming
upcoming Napole
Napole·
and
series, the
the field
fi eld isis opening
opening
onic series,
onic
up.

up.

In Bailies
Bailles ofNapoleon.
of Napol£'OlI.
In

you lake
take the
the role
role ofeither
of ei ther Na
Na·
you
or the
the commander
comm ander of
of
poleon or
poleon

the Allied
All ied army. The
The game
game
the
simulates four
four battles:
battles: Boro
Bora·
simulates
dino. Auersiadt.
Auerstadt, Quatre
Quatre Bras.
Bras.
dino.
of course.
course. Waterloo.
Waterloo. As
As
and, of
and.
with all
all SSI
551war
war games,
g.1mes. the
with
extensive and
and the
the
rules arc
arc extensive
rules

is excellent
excellent. The
The short
short
man ual is
manual

to the
the historical
hi storical
in troductio ns to
introductions
scenarios nicely encapsulate
encapsu late
the battles,
battles, and
and you
you also
also get
get aa
the
feci for
for Napoleonic
apoleonic war
war·
good feel
good
of play.
play.
fare from
from the
the rules
rules of
fare
Two features
fea tures deserve
deserve spe
spe·
cial attention.
attentio n. The
The first
first is
is the
the
cial

ofall
all the
the other
other tests.
tests.
ture of
ture
the Cobra
Cobra Construction
Construction
Using the
Using
Sct. you
you can
ca n make
make up
up your
you r
Set.
number
an almost
almost unlimited
unlimi ted number
an
ofgame
game variations.
variati ons. Combat
Combat
of
COllrse ($29.95)
($29.95) comes
comes from
from
Course
Mindscape. 3444
3444 Dundee
Dundee
Mindscapc,
Ill inois
Road. Northbrook.
Northbrook . Illinois
Road,

60062: (312)
(3 12) 480-7667.
480-7667.
60062:
To people
people who
who lamented

Communications, publisher
publisher of
of
Communications,
I DG bought
bought AA + 'ss name
name
IDG
li st and will
and subscription list

works and Datasoft
Dataso ft will be
be
works
weleome new
new friends.
friends. Time
welcome
alit! Magik
Magik ($29.95)
($29.95) is
is actually
actually
and
of three
three adven
advencollectio n of
aa collection
tures linked by the global
global quest
quest
of recovering
recovering ihe
the Red
Red Moon
Moon
of
Crystal and
and fighting for the
the ex
ex·
Crystal
of lime.
time. The
The interface
istence of
istence
for this
this game
game is
is very strong.
strong.
for

Time and
and Magik's
Magik's
Sharing 'Time
Sharing
Table, The story line is based
Table.

ni ne possibilities,
possibi liti es.
There arc nine
ranging
fro m aa computer com
com·
ranging from
mander who
who gives up
up ground
ground
mander
\0 one
who will
will coun
ter·
easilv
easily to
one who
counter
attack at every opportunity.
opport un ity.
attack
fea ture is a
The second feature
separa
te scenario..creation
separate
scenario-creation sys·
sys
tem. complex enough to
10 wa
tem,
warr·
You
ran t a separa
te manual. You
rant
separate
ca
n plug in arm
y va
lues, ter·
can
army
values,
ter
rain values, and even the va
vall·
n com
bat tech·
ues for certai
certain
combat
tech
niques. Alternatively.
Alternatively, the
computer will fill in most of
these values for you
Ballles
you.. So Battles
o/Napoleon
ly nflexible
exible
of Napoleon is a high
highly
and completely open system.
For more information,
con
tact 551
contact
SSI at 1046 North
Rengstorff
Rengstorff Avenue.
Avenue. Mountain
Mountain
View. Ca
lifornia 94043:
5)
California
94043; (41
(415)

Malo!')"s classic
classic Le
on Thomas Malory's

in ihe
the Apple
Apple market.
market.
magazin e in
magazine

+

-— Neil Randall

(fmagazines
y ind
icator
If magazines are
arc an
any
indicator
of aa com
puter's health.
computer's
health, then
then
there's reason
reason to
to worry
worry about
about
the Apple
Apple II.
II.
..1.-1+
+ magazi
ne, the
ing
magazine,
the lead
leading
Apple
Apple II-specific
II-specific publication
in
at ion and
in both
both circul
circulation
and page
page

desk
desk space
space by
by sticking
sticking aa hard
hard

disk
disk drive
drive inside
inside the
the computer
computer
case.
now.
case. Until
Until now.
Applied
Applied Ingenuity,
Ingenu ity, aa com
com-

pany
pan y that
that got
got into
into the
the Apple
Apple IIII
market
market by
by selling
selling IIgs
lI as memory'
memory
boards,
boards, recently
recently launched
launched its
its
InncrDrive
of internal
internal
InnerDrive line
line of

hard
hard disk
d isk drives
drives for
for the
the Apple
Apple
He
li e and
and IIgs.
lias.
Installing
InstaUing an
an InnerDrive
InnerOri ve isis
ingeniously
ingeniously simple.
simple. Pop
Pop off
off the
the
cover
of the
the case,
case, gently
gently dis
d iscover of
connect
connect the
the power-supply
power·supply lead
lead

unit
unit from
fro m the
the computer.
computer. InnerIn ner-

Drive,
Drive. which
which has
has aa built-in
built-in re
re-

called lnCider/A
InCider/A + ,
magazi ne, called
magazine,

into
Connect
in to the
the vacated
vacated spot.
spot. Connect

+.

will have
have aa combined circula
circu lawill
more than
than 200.000,
200.000.
tion of more
tion
making
the largest
largest Apple
Apple II11making itit the

specific
s~c i fic magazine.
magazine.
..1+
's vanishing
van ishing act was
A
+ 's
of software
software
secn by
by aa number of
seen
yet another indi
indipubli shers as yet
publishers
cator that the Apple II line is

si
nce 1984,
1984. sales of Apple II
since
soft
wa re (as reported
reponed in last
software
basica lmonth's column) were basical
ly flat
nat for 1988,
1988. and Apple itit
mixed
self is sending mi
xed signals
's future.
about the Apple II
II's
The departure of if
A+
leaves th
ree Apple II maga·
three
maga
zincs
zines on the newsstand racks:
[IlCider/
A +. Nibble, and Ap!nCider/A+,
Ap
ple IIG
S Buyer's
Bllyer's Guide,
lias
Guide.

InSide
Inside IngenUity
Ingenuity

Other Diversions

haven't
free up
up
haven't been
been able
able to
to free

be on
on the
th e newsstand
newsstand by
by
shou ld be
should
the time
time you
you read
read this).
this). The
The
the

n oundering. Advertising in
floundering.

Gateway Drive.
~rive, San Mateo,

tosh
owners
losh users,
users. Apple
Apple IIII owners

wi th the
the June
June issue
issue (which
(which
with

magazi nes has deApple II magazines
de
cl
ined by more than 15 percent
clined

California
94404: (415) 57
571Cal
ifornia 94404:
17171.

Unlike
PC and
and Macin
Macin·
Unlike IBM
IBM PC

from
circuit board,
boa rd, and
and re
refrom the
the circuit
move
move the
the entire
entire power-supply
power-suppl y

d istri but·
int rigu ing. They arc distribut
intriguing.
820
cd by Electronic Arts. J1820
ed

devices
that sit
sit on
on the
the desk.
desk.
dev ices that

add
add both
both to
to InCider,
InCider. starting
starting

Mort
:-Irthllr. Both ga
mes are
Mori D
D'Arthur.
games

964-1353.

CO
MPUTE !
COMPUTE!

the Apple
Apple IIII market.
market.
leav ing the
leaving
What marks
marks the
the deal
deal as
as unusu
unusu·
What
that itit involves
involves
ai, though,
though, isis that
al,
iwo
two archrivals
archriva ls in
in thecomthe corn·
puter·magazine publishing
publi shing
puler-magazine
busi ness: Ziff-Davis
Ziff-Davis and
and IDG
lOG
business:

ent ries from
fro m Software
Software ToolTool·
entries

egy for the computer player.

54
54

the magazine's
magazi ne's
that Ziff-Davis,
ZifT-Da vis. the
that
publisher. was
was considering
considering
publisher,

InCider,
[nCider. the
the second
second largest
largest

wh ich you
you choose aa strat
strat·
from which

Stand
r com
pu ter at attenStand you
your
computer
atten
tion and
and prepare for Comh(l(
Combat
COllrsl'.
Course. As its
its name suggests.
suggests,
you work your
rough
your way
way th
through
various
various tests to evaluate
evaluate your
ill as
ier. The
sk
skill
as a sold
soldier.
The physical
physical
ur obsta·
course
course challenges yo
your
obsta
c1c..course
cle-course abilities.
abilities. The
The risk
risk
course
course adds
adds land
land mines
mines and
and
thertreacherous
oother
treacherous items.
items. In
In the
the
urse. yo
u display
co
mba t co
combat
course,
you
display

+.

Infocom's departure
departure from
from the
the
Infocom's
latest
text·adventure genre,
genre, the
the latest
text-adventure

parse r. Lancelot
LancelOi ($29.95) fol
fo l·
parser.
the Round
Knigh ts of the
lows the Knights

Computer Directive
Directive Table,
Table.
Computer

March to
to its
its
length . was
was sold
sold in
in March
length,
Careful fol
folprime competitor.
competitor. Careful
prime
ofApple
Apple II11 magazines
magazines
lowers of
lowers
weren't surprised
surprised by
by the
the de
de·
weren't
mise
si nce rumors
rumors had
had
mise of.-!
of A+. since
been
for some
some time
ti me
bee n circulating
circu lating for

Face it-hard
ves
it—hard disk dri
drives
haven't bee
n a big priority for
been
for
Apple II computers. Perhaps
it's beca
use Apples have been
because
most comfortable in the home
and the classroom.
classroom, not in the
office. Or maybe it's because
ftware just
Appl
e II so
Apple
software
just hasn't
been big enougll
enough to demand
demand a
hard
isk ddrive.
rive.
hard d
disk
There
There arc
are plenty
plenty of
of hard
hard
ve choices for
ddisk
isk dri
drive
for the Ap-Ap
pic
nging from
ple II
II,, ofcoursc,
ofcourse. ra
ranging
from
First
First Class Peripherals'
Peripherals' Sider
Sider
se
ries to
f inc
xseries
to CMS's
CMS's line
line oof
inex
ves. All
pensive
pensive dri
drives.
All Apple
Apple II
II
hard
ves share
hard disk
disk dri
drives
share one
one
trait
trait,, though-they're
though—they're external
external

placement
snaps
placement power
power supply,
supply. snaps
InnerDrive's
power lead
lead lo
to the
the
InncrDrive's power

circuit board,
in aa control
controlboard. plug in
ler
ler board
board (slot
(slot 77 is
is best),
best). re
replace
you're
place the
the cover,
cover, and you're
ready
'n' roll.
roll. InnerInnerready to
to rock
rock 'n'

Drives
inDri ves come formatted
formatt ed and in
clude a customized version
version of
GS/OS (so running hard disk
di sk
drive install software to copy
copy
from
programs fro
m floppies is not
not
aa good idea) as well as the
standard Apple system
soft
syste m software tools to back up and par
partition the hard disk. You can
literally
y run programs
progra ms from
litemll
yourr InncrDrive
InnerDrivc within
wi thin ten
you
minutes of unpacking the box.
File organization and
maintenance is easiest on the
IIgs. since its Finder lets you
lias,
folders
quickly organize fold
ers and
Program
fifiles.
les. Progra
m loads and file
considerably faste
fasterr
access arc considerably
InnerDrivc; large pro
with InnerDrive;
pro·
grams
especially
grateful
gra
ms are especiall
y gra
teful
de
for a substantial storage de·
vice. ;/ppleWorks
AppteWorks GSa
GS and
nd its
of propro
three-disk collection of
grams
in
gra
ms and utilities, for in·
stance, beg for a hard disk
stance.
drive.
InnerDrivc
SCSI
InnerOri
ve is not a SCSI
Ap
drive, so it's not as fast as Ap-ple's own hard disk drive. On
don't
the other hand, you don
't need
to buy a SCS
SCSII card fo
for
it.
10
r il.
20-megabyte InnerOri
InnerDrive
A 20-mcgabyte
ve
costs $499;
$499; a 40-megabyte
costs
drive
$649. Apple li
lie
dri
ve runs $649.
e and
IIgs computers
computers take different
different
lIas
drives,
so be sure
sure to
to specify
specify
dri
ves, so
which one you're
you're after. For
For
which
more in
information,
contact ApAp
more
forma tion, contact
plied Ingenuity at
at 14922
14922 Ra·
Raplied
mona Boulevard,
Boulevard, Unit M,
M,
mona
Baldwin P<..rk,
Park. California
California
Baldwin
91706: (818)
(818) 960960-1485.
91706;
1485.

COMPUTE!,
COMP~jic
specific
Works Free
Free
Works
There isn'l
isn't aa computer
computer user
user
There
born who
who can
can pass
pass up
up free
free softsoft
born
ware.
That's especially
especially true
true of
of
wa
re. That's

classroom
computer users,
users,
classroo
m computer
who are
are often
often tied
tied to
to limited
limited
who
budgets.
budgets.
K-12
MicroMedia PubPub
K12 MicroMcdia
lishing is
is offeri
offering
free sam
samlishing
ng aa free
pler disk
disk of
ofits
its Schoo/Works
SchoolWorks
pler
template files.
files. Schoo/Works
SchoolWorks
template
Sampler Disk
Disk includes
includes seven
seven
Sampler
AppleWorks-compaiibie
tem
AppleWorks-com
patiblc templates designed
designed for
for school
school
plates

applications.
applications.

Each Schoo/Works
School Works disk
disk
Each

contains approximately
approximately 35
35
contains
AppleWorks
templates aaimed
Works templates
imed
Apple
at leachers,
teachers, adm
administrators,
inistrators,
al
media specia
specialists,
and special
special
media
lists, and
educators. All
All that's
that's needed
needed is
is
educators.

copy of
of AppleWorks.
AppleWorks. Schoo/Schoolaa copy
Works software
software is
is nO
notI cOPYcopy
Works
protected and comes with a
which
ich allows
free site license wh

unlimited
copying within
within aa
un
limited copying
school building.
school
building.

copy of Schoo/SchoolFor your copy

Works Sampler
Sampler Disk.
Disk, send
send $3
$3
Works

for
shipping and
and handling
hand ling to
to
for shipping
K-12
Micromcdia Publishing
Publishing
K- 12 Micromcdia

at
Arrow Road,
Road. Ramsey.
Ramsey,
at 66 Arrow

New
07446.
6. Specify
Specify
New Jersey
Jersey 0744

which
fo rmat you
you require
require
which disk
disk formal

(3'/2or 554-inch),
5 lj~-in ch). You
You can
can
(3 112_or
contact
contact the
the company
company at
at (800)
(800)
922-0401
922..040 1 for
for aa catalog
catalog listing
listing
all
all SchoolWorks
School Works software.
software.

Apple
Apple"II Forever?
Forever?
More
More signs
signs have
have surfaced
surfaced that
that
Apple
Apple isis arguing
arguing the
the fate
fate of
of its
its

Apple
Apple IIII line.
line. According
Accord ing to
to re
reports,
pons, Apple
Apple isis questioning
questioning

whether
development in
in the
the
whether development
12-year-old
computer line
line
12-year-old computer
should
sho uld continue.
continue.
Much
ofthe
the uncertainty
uncertaint y
M uch of

around
arou nd the
the IIII seems
seems to
to be
be relat
relat-

ed
to Apple's
Apple's constant
constant talk
ta lk
ed to
about
about aa future
future low-end
low-end Macin
Macin-

tosh
tosh for
for the
the K-12
K-1 2 educational
educational

market.
Thc lop
to p brass
brass atat Apple
Apple
market. The

have
ha vc repeatedly
repeated lystressed
stressed that
that
although
machineisisaa
although such
such aa machine
year
yearor
o rtwo
twoaway,
away, itit isison
on the
the

drawing
low-end
drawingboard.
board. IfIfaa low-end

Macintosh
Macintosh isisavailable.
available,Apple
Apple

IIII supporters
suppon crs worry,
worry,where
whereisis
the
II 'splace
place inin Apple's
Apple's plans?
plans'!
theII's
Even
worri some toto
Even more
moreworrisome
Apple
fansisisApple's
Apple'sown
own
Apple11II fans
estimate
estimalethat
thai the
the Macintosh
Macintosh
will
wi llaccount
accou nt for
fornearly
nearlyaaquar
quar-

ter
terof
ofthe
thecompany's
company'ssales
salestoto

the im
important
K-12 educaeduca
the
portant K-12
tional arena,
arena, aa place
place where
where the
the
tional
Apple IIII has
has fo
for
years fo
found
Apple
r years
und aa
welcome ho
home.
If the cu
current
welcome
me. [fthe
rrent
Macintosh machines
machines are
are
Macintosh
pushed extensively
extensively into
into the
the
pushed
classroom, and
and educati
educational
o na l
classroom,
software develo
developers
follow (as
(as
software
pers follow
they're being
being asked
asked to
to by
by ApAp
they're
ple), then
then one
one of
ofthe
the Apple
Apple IIII
ple),
line's m
most
important reasons
reasons
line's
ost imponant
for being
being wi
will
be gone.
gone.
ll be
for
Although
the announceannounce
Altho
ugh the
ment of
ofan
an enhanced
enhanced Apple
Apple
ment
IIgs is
is still
still expected
expected at
at the
the
lias
May AppleFest
ApplcFest (it's
(it's early
early Apri
Aprill
May
as this
this is
is being
being written
written),
the anan
as
), the
ticipated
Apple lIas
IIgs Plus
Plus may
may
tici
pated Apple
be the
the Apple
Apple II's
IPs last
last gasp.
gasp. In
In
be
Apple II softwa
software
en
re enresponse, Apple
at Apple are
are reportedly
gineers at
fighting back
back by
by stressing
stressing that
that
fighting
IIgs could becomc
become
the Apple lias
the low-cost
low-cost Mac
Mac that
that the
the comcom
the
cuts are made to
pany needs. If cuts
the Finde
Finder's
boot ti
time
Ihc
r's boot
me aand
nd a
jump is
is made
made in
in the
the speed
speed of
of
jump
the machine's
machine's microprocessor,
microprocessor,
the
the lias
IIgs could
could evolve
evolve into
into aa
the
powerful, Macintosh-like
Macintosh-like comcom
powerful,
puter
the ho
home
and classclass
puter for
for the
me and
room, these
these engineers
engineers a
are
room,
rc
arguing.
That
some
That idea
idea has so
me merit,
meri t,
considering
reco
nsidering the strength of re
cent
lias software
software releases
releases
ce nt IIgs
such
Works GS and
as Apple
AppleWorks
and
such as
the
the power
power of
of new
new IIgs
llos and
and lie
lie
hardware
hardware peripherals
peripherals like
like the
the
Apple
Apple Video
Vidco Overlay
Ovcrlay card.
card.
With
some prodding,
prodding, albeit
a lbeit
With some
major
major prodding,
prodding, the
the IIgs
li as could
could
transform
transform into
into the
the color,
colo r, inex
incxpensive
Macintosh Apple's
Applc's al
alpensive Macintosh
ways
dreamed about.
about.
ways dreamed
On
On the
the other
o the r hand.
hand, Apple
Apple
may
may already
already have
have made
made up
up its
its
mind
mind to
to let
let the
the IIII line
line languish.
languish.
Unfortunately,
Apple IIII own
own U nfonunately, Apple
ers
ers may
may be
be the
the last
last ones
oncs lei
let in
in
on
o n the
the secret.
secret.

Easily
ized, Apple
Easilycustom
customized,
Apple
mple to
SpeedScripl
SpeedScript isis sisimple
to Icarn
learn

and
andjust
just as
as simple
simple to
to use.
use.
Because
Because of
ofits
its low
low cost,
cost.
Apple
AppleSpeedScript
SpeedScript is
is great
great for
for
the
the classroom
classroom and
and for
for schoolschoolwide
wide word
word processing
processing labs.
labs.
The
The program
program works
works on
on all
all ApAp
ple
ple II
II computers
computers equipped
equipped
with
1/~-inch disk
with aa 55'/i-inch
disk drive.
drive.
Complete
tion
Complete documenta
documentation
is
is included
included on
on the
the disk,
disk, so
so you
you
can
can get
gel staned
started right
right away.
away. To
To
order
order Apple
Apple SpeedScript.
SpeedScript, send
send
$9.95
$9.95 plus
plus $2.00
$2.00 shipping
shipping and
and
handling (and
(and appropriate
appropriate
sales
sales tax
tax if
if you
you live
live in
in New
New
York, Pennsylvania, or
or Nonh
North
Carolina)
Carolina) to
to COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTERS
Apple SpcedScripl
SpeedScripl Disk, P.O.
P.O.
Box 55188,
188, Greensboro,
Greensboro. Nonh
North
Caro
lina 27403. (No
r
Carolina
(No phone oor
cred
it-card orders
credit-card
orders can
can be
aaccepted.)
ccepted.)

-— Gregg
Gregg Keizer

Goofball Golf
Golf
Goofball
Everything old
o ld is
is new
new again.
again.
Everything
filmil y
When II was
was aa kid,
kid, my
my family
When
shore each
each sum
sumwent lo
to the
the shore
went
mer, and
and the
the highlight
highlight of
ofthe
the
mer,

It's always
always aa special
special event
event
It's
when Commodore
Commodore decides
decides to
to
when
adveni sc the
the Amiga.
Amiga. It's
It's even
even
advertise
more special
special when
when Commo
Commomore

Words
Words for
for Only
Only $10
$10
COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Publications
Publicati ons isis
offering
popularApple
Apple
offering its
its popular

SpeedScript
word processor
processor for
for
SpeedScriprword
only
on ly$9.95.
$9.95 .Two
Two versions
versions of
of
this
program-a 4040this ultrafast
ultrafast program—a

column
and an
an 80-coiumn
8O-column ver
vcrcolumn and

sion—come
o none
onedisk,
disk,
sion--comeon
making
makingthe
the package
packageperfect
perfectfor
for
the
the home.
hom e. Kids
Kidscan
can use
use the
the4040column
SpeedScripl for
foreasy
easy
column SpeeclScripl
legibility,
Momand
a nd Dad
Dad
legibility,while
whileMom
can
can put
putthe
the80-column
8O-col umnSpeedSpeed-

Script
Scripr80
80totowork
workon
on letters,
letters,rereports,
pons,and
andother
o therdocuments.
documents.

2500
2500 and
and are
are aimed
aimed at
at "pre"pre
cisely
17,960" professionals
cisely 3,6
3,617,960"
professionals
who
uld be
who sho
should
be buying
buying ArniAmianimators, anists,
gasgas—animators,
artists, musimusi
cians,
cians, videographers,
videographers. designers,
designers,
an
art directors,
directors, and
and (a
(a bit
bit ofa
of a
lolong
ng sho
t here)
ief executi
ve
shot
here) ch
chief
executive
iti ous figures
officers.
officers. Other
Olherfict
fictitious
figures
refer
refer to
to the
the number
number of
ofprofesprofes
sio
nal s in
sionals
in each
each category.
category. The
The
numbers
numbers are
are ridiculously
ridiculously high,
high,
re ca
n't be
but
but Commodo
Commodore
can'i
be
blamed
blamed for
for hoping
hoping tha
thatt there
there
are,
r example,
arc, fo
for
example, "683,521
"683,521 an
art
directors"
ut there
directors" oout
there who
who absoabso
ve an
lutely
lutely must
must ha
have
an A2500.
A25OO.
It
It wouldn't
wouldn't be
be bad
bad if
ifthere
there
were
were that
that many
many potential
potential buybuy
ers
iga still
ers because
because the
the Am
Amiga
still
onhovers
hovers under
under the
the I-milli
1-millionunit
unil sales
sales mark,
mark, worldwide.
worldwide.
Maybe
mmodore's new
Maybe Co
Commodore's
new
marketing
marketing team,
team, executive
executive
panding dealer
leadership,
leadership, ex
expanding
dealer
base,
base, and
and rejuvenated
rejuvenated ad
ad camcam
paign
ck. The
paign will
will do
do the
the tri
trick.
The ofof
R wi
th every
fer
fer ofa
of a free
free VC
VCR
with
every
Amiga
Amiga 500
500 purchase
purchase has
has been
been
mosuccessful
successful (although
(although Com
Commo
dore
prov ide any
dore doesn't
doesn't provide
any way
way
to
together).
to use
use them
them together).
Oddly, though,
though, CommoOddly,
Commo
ddore
o re Business
has
Business Machines
Machines has
yet to
put together
together aa decent
yet
to put
decent TV
TV
ad for
for the
the Amiga-truly
puzad
Amiga—truly puz
to all
Am iga observers,
observers,
zling to
zling
all Amiga
machi ne that
that
since this
this is
is the
the machine
since
desktop video
video was
was born
born on.
on.
desktop

round of
of
trip was
was the
the nightly
nightly round
(rip
miniature golf
golfat
at aa course
course right
right
miniature
offthe
the beach.
beach. What
What could
could be
be
off

morc satisfying
sa tisfying than
than watching
watChing
more
baJl roll
roll down
down Moby
Moby
your ball
your

d ore devises
dev ises an
an effective
e ffecli ve ad,
ad,
dore
those have
have been
bee n rare
rare in
insince those
since
deed in
in the
theAmiga's
Am iga's last
last three
three
deed
Commodore Business
Business
years. Commodore
years.

Dick's throat
throa t and
and land
land wiih
with aa
Dick's
or hear
hearplo p right
right in
in the
the cup,
cup, or
plop
dad invent
in ve nt wonderful
wonderful
ingyour
your dad
ing

Machines. which
which recently
recently
Machines,
advenisingagencies,
agencies,
switched advertising
switched

th rough the
thewhirling
whirling windmill
windmill
through

figured out
o ut that
that the
the
has finally
fina lly figured
has
Amiga's natural
natural market
market isis
Amiga's
amongcreative
creatj ve types
types{and
(and
among
garners, of
ofcourse,
course,but
but Com
Comgamers,

miniaturegolf
golf
Nowada ys, miniature
Nowadays,
back inin vogue
vogueas
asaa safe
safe place
place
isis back
10 take
take your
your first
first date.
date. In
Incase
case
to

modore Business
BusinessMachines
Machi nesisis
modore
promote the
the
reluctant toto promote
reluctant

wait to
to tee
teeoff.
off,Electronic
ElectronicArts
Ans
wait
Gateway Drive,
Dri ve,San
SanMaMa( 1820Gateway
(1820

asaagame
game machine).
mach ine).
A miga as
Amiga
Thecompany
companyhas
hasdevised
dev isedaa
The
machine- rhe
newlag
tagfor
forthe
themachine—(he
new
compUlerfor
forthe
rhecreative
Creal;\'emind.
mi"d.
computer
Thenew.
new,more
moreattractive
attractive
The
printads
adsfeature
featurethe
theAmiga
Arn iga
print

new curses
curses on
o n his
his seventh
seventh try
try
new
blades?
blades?

toface
face the
the long
long
you don't
d o n' twant
want to
you
California 94404;
94404;415-5714 15-57 1teo,California
tco.
7 17 1)has
hascaptured
captured much
muchof
of
7171)
thefun
fun inin its
itsnew
newrelease,
release,Zanv
Zany
the

Golf($39.95).
GoV($Z9.95y

ZanyGolf'offers
Golfoffersas
asmany
many
Zany

asfour
fourplayers
playersaachance
chanceatatnine
nine
as
J UL Y
JULY

1989
1989

55
55
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specific

holes that
that increase
increase in
in difficulty
d ifficulty
holes

any shool-'em-up:
ShOOI-'em-up: Blast
BlasI the
the
any

previous
prev ious edition.
ed it ion. Color
Color codes
codes

and, well,
well, zaniness.
zaniness. The
T he course
course
and.
includes the
the requisite
req uisite windmill
wi ndmill
includes

weird
wei rd aliens
aliens across
across multiple
multiple

levels to
to save
save your
your
di ffi cu lty levels
difficulty

hole, aa hole
hole with
with aa bouncing
bounci ng
hole,

world
world from
from invasion.
invasion. What
What

give
give the
the state
sta te of
ofrelations
relations be
between
tween each
each country
country and
and the
the su
superpowers.
perpowers. One
One or
or two
two players
players

hole. aa
ha mburger, aa pinball
pinball hole,
hamburger,
tricky magic
magic carpet
carpet hole,
hole. aa cas
castricky
tle hole,
hole, and
and more.
more. The
The play
play
tle

sets Space
Space Harrier
Harrier apart
apart isis its
its
sets

take
ta ke the
the role
role of
of the
the United
U ni ted

superlati ve 3-D
3-D graphics
gra phics and
and
superlative

concept couldn't
could n't be
be simpler:
si m pler:
concept
You spot
spot an
an X
X on
on your
your ball,
ball,
You
aim , and
and draw
draw back
back aa dotted
dotted
aim.
line with
with the
lhe mouse
mouse as
as though
though
line
)'O U were
were swinging
swinging back
back aa put
putyou
ter and
a nd then
then let
let go.
go. The
The ball
ba ll
ter
snaps forward,
forward. hopefully
hopefu ll y to
tosnaps
wa rd the
the cup.
cup. The
The trick
trick is
is to
to
ward
complete each
each hole
hole in
in the
the least
least
complete
number of
of strokes
strokes and
and pick
pick up
up
number
offered for
for
any bonus
bonus strokes
strokes offered
any
di ffi cult feats,
fea ts. such
such as
as hitting
hitting aa
difficult
fairy that
tha t pops
pops up
up or
or beating
beating
fairy

the clock
clock when
when itit appears. If
the

you complete
complete the
the hole
hole in
in fewer
fewer
you
strokes than
than the
the maximum
maxim um al
alstrokes
lowed, the
the remaining
re mai ni ng strokes
strokes
lowed,
are carried
carricd over to the next
arc
Ma ke or come
come in
in under
under
hole. Make
pa r. and
and there's
there's a special re
repar.
wa rd. Some of the
Ihe pars are
arc ab
abward.
surdly low. so that won't be
surdly
easy.

easy.

The graphics
graphics arc
good. es
esThe
are good,
peciall y the
lhe introductory
pecially
screens. You can tell the hole
gra
ph ics do double-duty
do uble-duty for
graphics
the IBM
IBM version,
version. but
bu t they're
they're
more than
than adequate anyway.
more
T he animation is on
ly a little
The
only
less smooth tha
n that ofElecthan
of Elec
tronic Am'
Arts' Marble .\1adness.
Madness,
which Zany Golf
resem bles,
(VW/'resembles,
but play is much ma
rc leisure·
more
leisure
Iy.
y.
ly. The music is suitably corn
corny.
Wha
t's reall
y good about
What's
really
Ihis
me is the mult
iplaye r
this ga
game
multiplayer
opt
ion aand
nd the fac
option
factt that the
holes are
ult for
arc not too diffic
difficult
younger players (adults may
have some trouble, Ihough).
though). In
t. Zany Gol/is
ne of
fac
fact.
Goffis o
one
of the
better fa
mi ly ga
mes I'
ve seen
better
family
games
I've
for the Amiga. My kids love
it-cspeciall
y when Dad ta
kes
it—especially
takes
nil
kes to get into the
all seven
seven stro
strokes
windm
ill.
windmill.

Space Action
If
niatu re golf
ust too seIf mi
miniature
golf is jjust
se
da
te for
ned
date
for your battle-harde
battle-hardened
reDexes,
reflexes, try Space
Space flarrier,
Harrier, anan
oother
ther successful
on
successful translati
translation
fro
m Sega's
from
Sega's video-arcade arsearse
istributed by
nal
nal (d
(distributed
by Mindscape,
Mindscape.
3444
3444 Dundee
Dundee Road, NorthNorthbrook.
brook. Illinois 60062:
60062: 312-480312-4807667).
7667). Space
Space Harrier
Harrier is
is aa fas
fastt
aand
nd furiou
s ga
me indeed.
he
furious
game
indeed. T
The
premise
premise is
is as
as simple
simple as
as tha
thatt for
for
56
56
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its unique
unique point
point of
of view—you
view- you
its
ny the
the hero
hero from
from the
the back,
back,
fly
or less
less by
by the
the scat
seat of
of his
his
more or
more
pa nts.
This
Thi s isis one
one game
ga me that
that
gives you
you aa real
real sense
sense of
o f flight
n ight
gives
over aa fast-moving
fast-moving landscape.
landscape.
over
Your targets
ta rgets are
a re some
some of
of the
the
Your
best-looking critters
critters I've
I' ve seen
seen
besi-looking
Chinese dragons,
dragons,
in aa game:
game: Chinese
in
Olmec stone
stone heads,
heads, drone
drone troi
troiOlmec
kas,
kas. one-eyed
one-eyed mastodons,
mastodons, and
a nd
aliens. All
All of
of them
them come
come
other aliens.
other
at you
you mighty
m ight y fast
fa st in
in their
their own
own
at
indi vidual 3-D
3-D attack
attac k patterns.
patterns.
individual
When they
they hit
hi t you.
you, or
or when
when
When
you smack
smack into
into one
one of
of the
the
you
land-based obstacles
obstacles (and
(and that
that
land-based
will happen
happen often),
often). you land
la nd
on your
your backside
backside with
wi th a hard
on
grunt-a more
morc personal
personal pun
pungrunt—a
the standard
sta ndard ex
exishment than the
experie nced in
plosion or crash experienced
ga mes.
other games.
Mouse
Mouse control
control is
is truly
truly re
responsive. but
but you may prefer a
sponsive,
joystick because you can fi
re
joystick
fire
th less
your blaster faste
fasterr wi
with
digit fatigue.
fa tigue. And finge
r-eye
digit
finger-eye
coordination is aallll you'
ll need
you'll
need,,
si
nce there's no call on the
since
higher brain functions in this
game. Nonetheless. II found
Space Harrier high
ly add
ichighly
addic
ti ve-one of the best
best puretive—one
action ga
mes yet released for
games
lite
iga.
the Am
Amiga.

pants.

The Real World
On thc
the other hand, you may be
titired
red of simplcminded
simplemindcd fun and
and
games and wa
nt to relax byexwant
by ex
perienci
ng a high level of
periencing
of interinter
national anxiety. There's
always
always the new Balallce
Balance of
Power: Tile
The 1990 Edition
POI\'er:
Edilion
($49.95),
ri s
($49.95), the update of
of Ch
Chris
Crawford's classic strategy
strategy
game
k·
game of
of superpower
superpower brin
brink
manship. ItIt's
's also
ist ri buted
also d
distributed
by Mind
scapc.
Mindscape.
those
of YOll
you who
ose Of
For th
haven't played it before,
before. BalBal
Power is reall
y aa master
ance of
ofPower
really
course in
lpolitik
in global
global rea
rcalpolitik
(practica
l. not idea
listic. poli(practical,
idealistic,
poli
tics) masq
ueradi ng as
mmasquerading
as aa co
com
me. The
puter
puter ga
game.
The main
main screen
screen
is
p of
is aa ma
map
of the
the world
world giving
giving
gu res on
facts
nd fifigures
facts aand
on 80
80 councoun
tries,
tries, increased
increased from
from 62
62 in
in the
the

States
Sta tes or
or the
Ihe Union
Union of
of Soviet
So vic I
Socialist
Social ist Republics
Repu blics and
and engage
engage
in
in all
all kinds
ki nds of
of political,
political, diplo
diplo-

mat ic, military,
military, and
a nd economic
economic
matic,

conflicts,
conDi cts. for
for example.
example.
The
The i'.ame
gam e isis still
still pretty
pretty

slow,
slow, mostly
mostly because
because each
each
move
move requires
requires that
that the
the game's
game's
database
database be
be recalculated,
recalculated, and
a nd
the
Ihe graphics
gra phics are
arc nothing
noth ing to
to get
get

excited
excited about.
about. But
Bul Balance
Balance of
of
Power
Power remains
remai ns the
the most
most ad
ad- .
vanced
vanced game
ga me simulation
sim ulati on of
of

meddling
meddling to
to enhance
enha nce their
thei r

any
a ny kind,
kind, and
a nd anyone
an yo ne interest
interest-

country's
country's influence
innuence and
and pres
prestige.
tige. The
The game
ga me spans
spa ns eight
eight

ed
ed in
in the
the state
state of
of the
the world
world
should
should give
give itit aa look.
look.

years,
years, from
from 1989
1989 to
to 1997:
1997; if
if

you manage
ma nage to
to survive
su rvive without
without
you
igniting
ign iting nuclear
nuclear war,
war, the
the win
winner
ner is
is the
the side
side with
with the
the highest
highest
prestige
prestige score.
score. Nuclear
Nuclear war
war

ends
ends the
the game.
game. Balance
Balallce isis the
the
operative
operati ve word
word here—the
here- the pro
pro-

gram
gram does
does not
nOI reward
reward White
White
House-basemen
House-baseme nt—style
t- style

zealotry.
zealotryWha t's always been
been im
imWhat's

pressive
pressive about
abou t Balance
Balance of
ofPow
Power
er isis the sheer mass
mass of
of
information
informa tion packed
packed into the
the

game.
game. If
If you
you want
want statistics
statistics
about
about the number
nu mber of televi
televisions per
sions
per capita
capila in
in Mauritania,
Ma uri tan ia.
it's
it 's there. You
You really
really feel
feci as
as
though you
you can
ca n make in
informed diploma
diplomatic
decisions,
tic decis
ions.
even though the game
deliber
cven
ga me deliberaately
tely ignores many significant
sign ifican t
international
inlcrnatio
nal factors such as
trade connicts.
conflicts. A battery
tradc
battcry of ar
artificially
intelligent
tificia
ll y in
tell igent advisers
lets you know if you'
you're
re going
reamed
to succeed or be rea
med on
Play
suf
any major decision. Pl
ay is sufficiently
fic
ie ntl y complex that you
must
manual
mu
st read the ma
nual to get
going
(it's
goi
ng (i
i'S the only software
bibli
manual I've seen with a biblireading
ography and suggested readi
ng
wouldn't
hurt to
list), and it would
n't hun
browse
through
rough Foreign Affairs
A.Ollirs
browse th
aand
nd Foreign
Foreigll Policy each
month,. ei
either.
month
ther.
New for th
this
is edition is an
expanded
database
of facts and
ex
panded da
tabase offacts
advanced
aann adva
nced multipolar level.
mullipoiar
level, Ihe
the
In the m
ult ipolar level.
smaller countries can
can take
lake inin
smaller
dependent
depende
nt actions of their
own—send troops and figh
fightl
own-send
wars—and
you,
superpow
wa
rs- a nd yo
u, as a superpow·
er, m
must
exert you
your
influence
cr.
ust exen
r in
n uence
things
under control.
control.
to keep thi
ngs under
This
reall
Th
is level is more lilike
ke the ren
harder
world but is much ha
rder to
manage.
While
mullipoiar
ma
nage. Whi
le the m
ul ti polar
far in addressi
addressing
option
ng
opti
on goes far
superpower bias in
in the
the prepre
the superpower
vious edi
edition,
would
nice
vious
tion. it wou
ld be nice
see the
the next
next version of
ofBalBal
to see
alice
1'01l'l'r deem
phasize
ance of
qfPower
deemphasize
military
conflict
in favo
favor
of
nicl in
r of
m
ilitary con
other fac
factors
coming
to the
the
other
tors co
ming to
fore in
in the
the I1990s—global
eco
990s- global ecofore
nomic
environmental
nom
ic aand
nd environmental

Send
Send ItIt to Me
Me
Write
Wri le to
10 me
me with
with information
informa tion
of
of interest
interest to
to the
the Amiga
Amiga com
com·
munity
mu nity care
care of
of Amiga
Amiga Specific,
Specifi c.
COMPUTE!,
COMPUTE!, 324
324 West
West WenWen·

dover Avenue,
Avenue. Suite
Suite 200.
200.

Greensboro.
Greensboro. North
North Carolina
Carolina
27408.

—
- Steven
51(>I'e" Anzovin
/l1I:ol'ill

Olduvai.
company
Oldu
va i. a compan
y that's
software
produced several fifine
ne soft
ware
packages, rece
recently
introduced
packages.
ntl y int
roduced
MultiClip ($69). The-program
The'program
MliltiClip
standard MacinMacin
replaces the standard
Clipboard
and Scrapbook
Scrapbook
tosh Cl
ipboa rd and
own multiple clipclip
with its own
or copy
copy items
boards. You cut or
MultiClip th
through
com
to MlIlliClip
rough a command-key
sequence:
Comma
nd-key seq
ue nce: Command-Oplion-X.
for exa
example,
ma
nd-O pli on-X. for
mple.
selected item
items
to Mlllli·
Multiccuts
ut s selected
s 10
Clip, aan
alternative
to the
the
Clip,
n alternati
ve to
Command-X command
command wh
which
Command-X
ich
cuts selected
selected items
items 10
to the
the nornor
cuts
mall Cl
Clipboard.
improves on
on
ma
ipboa rd. ItIl improves
the Apple
Apple Scrapbook
Scrapbook by
by strealllstream
the
lining
the ccul-and-pasie
proce
ng Ille
ut-and- paste procelini
dure and
and by
by allowing
allowing you
you to
to
dure
edit Ihe
the contc
contents
ofeach
each
edit
nts of
clipboard.
cli
pboa rd.

COMPUTE!. .
COMP~ftc
specific
Although the
the package
package is
is aa
Although
good idca
idea,, ilit has
has onc
one unfonuunfortu
good
nate
weakness. Because
Because some
some
na
te weakness.
ofthe
the most
most popular
popular Macintosh
Macintosh
of
word processors
processors don't
don't use
use the
the
word
Apple standard
standard Clipboard.
Clipboard.
Apple
MuhiClip faces
faces some
some compaticompati
.\'lultiCiip
bility
problems. For
For example,
example,
bi
lity problems.
the program
program doesn't
doesn't work
work with
with
the
ii'hleNow 2.0.
2.0.
WriteNow
Many
of these
these problems
problems
Man
y of
may be
be solved
solved wi
with
new verver
mav
th new
sions of
of the
the word
word processors.
processors,
sions
but people
people at
at Olduvai
Olduvai say
say they
they
but
can't account
account fo
for
incompatibil
can't
r incompatibilities in
in forth
forthcoming
programs.
ities
coming programs.
Most other
other programsprograms—graph
Most
graphics, spreadsheets,
spreadsheets, databases.
databases,
ics,
publishing—work
and desktop publishingw·o rk
smoothly
with M
MuhiClip
smoothl
y with
liluClip
though; in
(macros may not. though:
M ing", the script didn't
didn't underunder
Willg:,
stand Co
Command-Option-X
as
stand
mmand-Option -X as
cut to
to MliltiClip
MultiC/ip's.
clip
's clipaa cut
boards). The compan
company
re
boards),
y will release aa maintenance
maintenance version
version o
off
lease
MuhiClip, bringing
bringing WrileNolV
WriteNow
MulriCiip,
2.0 into
into the
the co
compatibility
club.
2,0
mpatibil ity club,
II 'ord 4.0 corrects
Microsoft Word
the problems
problems that its previous
previous
version had
had with
with MlilriClip.
MuhiClip.
version
If
you ca
can
the comcom
If you
n beat
bea t the
patibility
and you
patibility problems
problems and
you
want access to more
more than one
one
clipboard,
try MlilriClip.
MuhiClip. Con
clipboard , try
Co ntact
tact Olduvai
Olduva i at
at 7520 Red
Red
Road,
Road, Suite
Suite A.
A, South
Sout h Miami.
Miami,
Florida
Florida 33143:
33143; (305) 665-4665.
665-4665.

Thunder
Thunder IIII
Sometimes
Sometimes it's
it's hard
hard to
to under
understand
stand why
wh y people
people still
sti ll buy
bu y
spelling
spelling checkers
checkers now
now that
that
most
most word
word processors
processors have
have

them.
them . Thunder
Thunder II
II may
may give
give
you
you aa good
good reason.
reason.

Thunder
Thun der II
II is
is aa good,
good, solid
solid

package.
package. ItIt has
has all
a ll the
the features
fea tures

you
you find
find in
in built-in
bui lt-in spelling
spelling

words
Thunder IIII
words you
you wantwant—Thunder
isn't going
going to
to beep
beep without
without its
its
isn't
dictionaries.
dictionaries.
Correct
ing isn'
Correct spell
spelling
isn'tt all
all
you get
get from
from Thllnder
Thunder I/.
II. To
To
you
analyze your
your writing.
writing, you
you ca
can
analyze
n
ask for
for aa Flesch
Flesch index
index aand
ask
nd aa
Gunning
Fog index.
index, which
which inin
Gun
ning Fog
dicate your
your prose's
prose's readabil
readability
dicate
ity
and grade
grade levels.
levels. The
The program
program
and
also
also counts
counts words,
words, syllables,
syllables,
and characters.
characters.
and
If you
you consta
constantly
type the
the
If
ntl y type
same word
word or
or phrase over
over and
and
same
OV« again.
again. Thullder
Thunder /I
II will let
over
assign an
an abbreviation
abbreviation 1to
you assign
0
short
the phrase. You type the short
version
m reversion,, and
and the progra
program
re
places it with the long version
(a lot like the glossaries in
(a
Microsoft B
Word,
Thunder
.\/icrosoft
ard. but Thunder
II doesn't store
store formatting inin
/I
structions
structi
ons with the glossary eenntry). Another useful feature
au
toma tes search-a
nd-replace
automates
search-and-replace
operations. You create a list of
words and their replacements.
replacements,
'Thunder II
and n/llllder
/I performs all
scarch-and-changc
the sea
rch-a nd-cha nge tasks oonn
command,
one co
mmand, much like a
batch command.
The program is easy to in
install,, and since
edev. you
stall
si nce it's a cdev,
can
applica
ca n easily link it to appl
icati ons via the Control
tions
Control Panel.
Thunder II
Once linked.
linked, Thlll/def
/I runs
automatically
automaticaliy from those
th ose ap
applications. It doesn't
doesn't seem to
slow
slow down
down any
anv normal
norm al activi
acti vities,
ties. and
and so
so far
fa~ there haven't
ha ve n't
been
been any
any clashes
clashes in
in compati
compat ibility.
bility. The program
program includes
some
some Compatibility
Compatibi lity Modules
Modu les
that
that patch
patch Thunder
Thullder II
/I with
with
11
'riteNow
J.ilri
reNolI' and
and Microsoft
Microsoft
Word.
IVord.
Thul/der II
/I costs
costs $79.95,
579.95,
Thunder
and
and you
you can
can get
get information
information
about itit from
from Electronic
Electronic Arts,
Am.
about
1820
1820 Gateway
Gateway Drive.
Drive. San
San MaMateo,
teo, California
California 94404;
94404: (415)
(415)
571-7171.
571-7 171.

checkers,
checkers. plus
plus many
many more
more ad
advanced
vanced options.
options. And
And the
the dic
dic-

tionary
tionary isis smart
smart enough
e nough to
to

catch
catch double
double words
words and
and some
some
punctuation
punctuation errors.
errors,

Besides
Besides checking
check ing spelling
spell ing
in
in word
word processors,
processors, 'Thunder
ThunderII
II
also
also works
wo rks interactively
interactively in
in

spreadsheets,
spreadsheets, graphics
graphics pack
packages,
ages, and
and databases.
databases. You
You may
may
need
need more
more than
than one
one megabyte
megabyte

of
to
ofmemory
me mory for
for Thunder
Thllnder II
lito

work
work with
with big
big packages.
packages. When
When
I I used
used itit with
wit h Wingz,
Wing:,for
forex
example,
ample,aa dialog
dialog box
box an
announced
wasn't
nounced that
that there
therewasn't
enough
e nough memory
memory to
to load
load the
the

dictionaries.
dict ionaries. Misspell
Mi sspell all
all the
the

Take
Take Off
Off
Spreadsheets
Spreadsheets are
are the
the realm
rea lm of
of
number
num her crunchers—people
crunchers- people
who
who want
wa nt to
to show
show how
how stockstockmarket
market prices
prices relate
relate to
to ihe
the

number of
ofbananas
bananas that
tha t spoil
spoil
number
in
in supermarkets.
supermarkets, For
For the
the
home,
home, aa simple
simple spreadsheet,
spreadsheet.
such
such as
as Microsoft
M icrosoft Works
Works or
or

MacCalc,
MacColc, isis sufficient.
suffic ient. Noth
olhing
fancy- j ust something
something that
that
ing fancy—just
shows
shows the
the results
results of
ofaa spending
spending

binge
bingeon
on the
the household
household budget.
budget.
For
Foraa home
homeoffice,
office. how
how-

nt to
ever,
ever, you
you may
may wa
want
to considconsid
er
er one
one orthe
of the more
more powerrul
powerful
progra
ms, like
or FilII
programs,
like Excel
Excelor
Full
Impacl.
ix's Wing=
has
Impact. Inform
Informix's
Wingzhzs
just
just joined
joined the
the close
close circle
circle of
of
mathemat
ical-fu nction facmathematical-function
fac
tories.
tories. It
It has
has aa large
large capacity
capacity
for
for numbers,
numbers, holding
holding 32.768
32.768
rows
rows X
X 32,768
32,768 columns
columns of
of
in
formatio n. If
information.
If you
you need
need to
to
customize
customize the
the program,
program, you
you
can
can write
write scripts
scripts with
with aa lanlan
guage that
mbles
that loosely
loosely rese
resembles
HyperTalk,
0
HyperTalk. Attach scripts
scripts 1to
buttons (sou
nding more hyper(sounding
h\pcroriented
e, isn't it?)
oriented all
all the tim
time,
aand
nd menus, or use these propro
grams as macros. If
If you choose
choose
the Learn command
command., Wing:
Wingz
wi
ll aautomatically
uto matically write a
will
script
n your actio
ns,
script based o
on
actions.
With no other inforinfor
mation, you may think Wing:
Wingz
looks an awfu
awfull lot like Excel,
Excel.
So why veer otT
proven
off the proven
path cut by Microsoft? Take a
new direction if the prospect of
terrific graphics tools appeals
to you. Willg:
lets you
you create
Wingz lets
graphic eenhancements
nhancemen ts right on
your spreadsheet, a good feafea
ture for people who plan to dede
velop presentations
presentations in connecvelop
connec
tion with calculations.
calcu lations, Whcn
When
you create charts, they show
up on the
the sprcadshect,
too.
up
spreadsheet, loo.
featu res give Wingz
Willg= an
These features
dcsktop publishing.
publishing,
aura of desktop
And the charting
cha rting features
fea tures
arc the most
most advanced around.
around .
are
You can
can choose the
the traditional
You
or you
you
pic, bar,
bar, and
and line
line charts;
charts; or
pie.
ca n see
see those
those same
same charts
charts in
can
three dimensions.
dimensions. There
There are
a rc
three
even contour
contour graphs
graphs and
a nd sur
sureven
face charts.
charts. Each
Each chart
chart is
is ex
exface
in the
the DictionaryDictiona ry
plained in
plained
Guide to
to WlngZ,
Wing:, so
so you
you know
know
Guide
which ones
o nes are
arc best
best for
fo r differ
ditTerwhich
ent kinds
kinds of
of data.
data. Once
Once you've
you've
ent
chosen aa chart,
c hart , you
you can
ca n manip
man ipchosen
ulate its
its display—explode
display- explode pie
pie
ulate
charts. place
place legends,
legends. resize
resize the
the
charts,
chart. change
cha nge the
th e fill
fill patterns,
patterns.
chart,
and so
so on.
on.
and
Wing:
isn't as
as easy
easy to
to
H
'ing: isn't
learn as
as one
one of
of the
the smaller
smaller
learn
spreadsheet packages,
packages, but
but itit
spreadsheet
isn't any
any harder
ha rder to
to pick
pick up
up
isn't
than Excel.
Excel. Some
Some of
ofthe
the graph
graphthan
ics tools
tools don't
don't work
work as
as well
well as
as
ics
they do
do in
in dedicated
dedica ted graphics
graphics
they
packages. but
but they're
they're still
still im
im packages,
pressi ve for
for aa spreadsheet.
spreadsheet .
pressive
It's templing
tempting to
to buy
buy aa
It's
package like
like Wingz,
Wing:. but
but its
its
package
price and
and complexity
co mplexi tywill
will scare
scare
price
otTthe
thecasual
casua lspreadsheet
spreadsheet user.
user.
off
package ifiryou're
you're
Consider this
thispackage
Consider
looking for
foraa real
rea lpowerhouse.
powerhouse.
looking
Wingz retails
retai lsfor
for $395,
$395,and
and
Wingz

you
n get
m
you ca
can
get information
information fro
from
Informix
re, 160
11 Co
Informix Softwa
Software.
16011
Colllege
levard . Lcnexa,
lege Bou
Boulevard.
Lenexa. KanKan

sas
sas 66219;
66219: (913)
(913) 492-3800.
492-3800.

Hall
Hail to
to EI
El Jefe
Jefe
In
In the
the wake
wake of
of recent
recent diplodiplo
mat
ic snafus
matic
snafus and
and international
international
soap
soap operas.
operas. Springboard
Springboard SoftSoft
ware
itiware has
has offered
offered aa new
new pol
politi
ca
call simulation.
simulation. Hiddl'n
Hidden Agel/da
Agenda
otTers
offers aa spoon-sizc
spoon-size taste
taste oflifc
of life
in
in aa troubled
troubled Central
Central Ameri
Ameri can
can countrv,
country.
As
f
As thc'
the new
new president
president o
of
Chimerica.
ust scllie
Chimcrica. you
you m
must
settle the
the
uprisings
and outcries
outcries of
of all
all
uprisings and
the
the people.
people. Balance
Balance the
the interinter
ests
ndless poor
ests of
of the
the la
landless
poor
against
y
against those
those of
of the
the wealth
wealthy
cotton growers,
growers. Placate the
Mothers
red
Mothers of
of the
the Disappea
Disappeared
wi
th out incurring
without
incurring thc
the wrath
wrath of
of
the
you ca
n make
the army.
armj. And
And if
if you
can
make
friends
friends with
with the
the likes
likes ofColoof Colo
nel
Horacio Ehrlich
Ehrlich and
nel Horacio
and
"Blowtorch"
Padilla. you'
re aa
"Blowtorch" Padilla.
you're
diplomatic
diplomatic wizard.
wizard.
Ifother
si mula tions have
If
other simulations
have
tested
patience. try
try Hid
N idtested your
your patience,
Agel/da-it's fast-paced
fa st-paced
dell
den Agenda—it's
and
takes on
ly aa few
few hou
rs to
to
and takes
only
hours
play. Decisions
Decisions take
take up
up two
twO
play.
weeks of
of game
game time,
ti me. seasons
seasons
weeks
pass after
afte r nine
nine moves,
moves. and
and aa
pass
year comprises
comprises three
three seasons.
seasons.
year
You control
con trol how
how often
oft en you
you
You
make decisions
decisio ns by
by choosing
choosi ng to
to
make
meet with
with representatives
representa tives of
of
meet
competing interests.
interests. Some
Some de
decompeting
cisions are
arc critical;
criti cal: others,
others.
cisions
merely decorative.
decorative. At
At all
all turn
turn merely
ing points,
poi nts. you
you may
may refer to
to
ing
your appointed
appoin ted cabinet-level
cabi net-level
your
advi sors. You'll
You' lI find
find trusted
trusted
advisors.
aides among
among the
the cabinet
cabinet minis
min isaides
ters, as
as you'd
you'd expect,
expect , but
but you'll
you' ll
ters,
also find
find that
that some
some of
of the
the citi
citialso
ze ns are
are just
just as
as useful
use ful and
and
zens
knowledgeable.
knowledgeable.
If you survive
survive for
for three
three
[fyou
years. you
you win
win the
the game.
ga me. To
To
years,
eva luate your
your success,
success. the
the
evaluate
ga me includes
includes aa future
future ency
encygame
clopedia entry
entry about
about your
you r first
first
clopedia
years as
as president.
president. Even
Eve n ififyou
you
years
su rvive. your
you r report
report may
may not
not
survive,
be as
as flattering
natleri ngas
as you
you would
would
be
hope.
hope.

The beauty
beaut)' of
ofthis
thi sgame
game isis
The
that there
there are
are three
th ree ideologies,
ideologies.
that

coun tless influences,
innucnccs, and
a nd nu
nucountless
mero us other
other interests
interests that
that
merous
an yaction
action you
you
com plicateany
complicate
take.The
Theinfluences
innuences are
are repre
repretake.
sented. in
in pan.
part.by
by newspapers
newspapers
sented,
that recount
recount vour
you ractions
actions inin
that
J U l Y
JULY

1 9 8 Q
1989
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COMPUTE!.
COMPUTE!.r

-

their own
own biased
bia sed fashions.
fashions.
their
Without being
being able
able to
to account
account
Without

spec!fic

specific

Second, you
you must
must deal
deal with
with
Second,
the sectors'
sectors' defenses,
defenses, including
including
the

tail
or resolution.
tailor
resolution .

Migraph (720
(720 South
South
Migraph
201 , Feder
Feder333rd Street,
Street, Suite
Suite 201.
333rd

the complex
complex myriad
myriad of
of realrealfor the
life influences
innucnces in a real-life
real-life
life
fliddell Agenda's
Agenda's de
decountry. Hidden
country.

laser towers
towers and
and overhead
overhead sat
satlaser
back helps).
helps).
ellites (tilling
(tilting back
ellites
be placed
placed in
in
Third, aa drill
drill must
must be
Third,

206·838-4677) has
has introduced
introduced
206-838-4677)

signers have
have put
put together
together aa
signers
that rings
rings irue.
tfu e.
simulation that
simulation
Vou can
can play
play this
this game
game
You
many times,
limes, choosing
choosi ng different
different
many

each sector
sector 10
to release
release the
the
each

DrawArt
DrawArr Professional
Pro/essional (S59.95).
($59.95),
aa collection
collection of
of GEM-format
GEM-format
be imported
imported
clip art
art that
that can
can be
clip

difTerpolitical alignments
alignments for differ
political
ent outcomes.
outcomes. Hidden
Hidden Agenda
Agenda
ent
is available for S59.95
S59.95 from
is
Software, 7808
7808
Springboard Software,
C rcckridgc Circle.
Circle, Minneapo
MinneapoCrcekridge
li s. Minnesota
Minnesota 55435;
55435; (800)
(800)
lis,
445·4780.
445-4780.
- Heidi
Heidi E.
E. H.
H. Aycock
Aycock
—

gas, and
and you
you decide
decide
trapped gas.
trapped
the most
most effective
effecti ve
which is
is the
which
place to
to put
put the
the drill.
drill. There
There are
are
place
as to
to the
the proper
proper location,
location,
hints as
hints
you know
know what
what to
to look
look for.
for.
if you
if
To recharge
recharge your
your tank,
tank, you
you
To
find some
some energy
encrgy
must also
also find
must
crysta ls. There
There are
are other
other haz
hazcrystals.
ards in
in the
the sectors,
sectors, such as
as
ards

ai rcraft.
computer an,
an, and aircraft.
computer
released aa
Migraph has
has released
Migraph
editing image
image
program for editing
program
files, too.
too. These
These pictures
pictures defy
defy
files,

deep trenches
trenches and
and mine
mine fields,
fields,
deep

the
the limits
limits of screen resolution,
resolution ,
defy editing.
editing. An
An image
image
also defy
but also
file can
can have
have any
any resolution,
resolution,
file

but for
for each
each hazard
hazard there
there is
is aa
but
solution. The simulated,
sim ulated, con
consolution.
is fun
fun to
to
smoothly. This game
game is
smoothly.
play, but
but plan
plan to
to spend
spend quite
quite aa
play,
time with it.
it. Fortunately,
Fortunately,
bit of time
bit
can save games to
to disk
you can
resume them
them later.
later.
and resume
you just
just can't handle
handle
If you
If
Space Sta
Slacomplexities of Space
the complexities
lion Oblivion,
Obli\·io1l. there isis help.
help.
tion
Epyx has published its first
Epyx
Colhint book in the Master Col
It contains
lection ($7.95). It
ions to four
complete solut
solutions
Epyx games: The Legend of
B/acksi/rer. Sub Battle
Baule SilllldaBlacksilvcr,
Simula
lor. Space Station
Slario" Oblivion,
OblMon.
tor,
L4 Crackdown.
secand LA
Crackdown. The sec
lion for Sub Battle
BarrIe Simulator
tion
consists primarily
primarily of hints,
hints, but
the other sections contain

0/

the moon Mitral,
MitraL
Welcome to Ihe
gas trapped beneath its surface.
SpaceStatioli
In Space
Station Obli"ioll.
Oblivion, you

must guide a small tank
through 18 sectors of Mitral.
Thro
ugh the cockpit window.
Through
you sec Ihe
the moon's landscape.

You control the lank's
tank's movcmove
men!
ment with your joystick or
rd and the weapons
keyboa
keyboard
ur mouse.
with yo
your
Epyx (P.O.
{P.O. Box 8020,
8020.
Redwood City, California
94063:
94063: 415·368·3200)
415-368-3200) has re·
re
leased this remarkable 3-D adad
venture. As you maneuver the
ry the speed.
tank.
tank, you
you can va
vary
speed,
raise the
(he vehicle up in its
tracks.
tracks, and tilt it back and
forth
forth.. For weapons, the tank is
eq
uipped wi
th high-powered
equipped
with
lasers and shields.
This game has three obob
jectives. First.
jectives.
First, you must figure
out how to enter eaeh
each sector.
Some are
arc connct':tcd
connected by
by doors.
doors,
but some are more deviously
linked-hidden
linked—hidden doors, false
wa
ll s. switches that must be acwalls,
ac
titivated,
vated. and oth
er trickery.
other
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into object-oriented
object-oricnted graphics
graphics
into

DrawArt collec
collecpackages. The
The DrawArt
packages.
tion includes
includes houses,
houses, scenery,
scenery,
tion

vincing 3-D
3-D graphics
graphi cs move
move
vincing

a moon that threatens to exex
plo{k if you don't release the
plode

al Way.
Way, Washington
Washington 98003;
98003;
al

on solvcomplete information on
solv
ing the puzzles. Even maps are
included. In the case of Space
Station Obli\'ion,
cutOblivion, there's a cut
out which can be folded into
the polyhedral shape of Mitral.
tells you everyth
ing
The book tells
everything
you need to know.
know. For exex
ample,
ample, the drilling coordinates
are supplied in each sector dede
scription and in a chart. To
some it may feel like cheating;
cheating:
to others.
helpi ng
others, it's just a helping
hand.

even 300
300 dpi for laser
laser print
printeven
ing and
and higher.
higher. Touch-Up
ing
($ 189.95), aa paint package,
package, ed
ed·
($189.95).
files no
no
its and
and prints
prints image files
its
matter
matter what
what the resolution
resolution is.
is.
program is
is intuitive
intuitive
The program
in spite of
of some
some inconsisten
inconsistenin
cies
co mmands that
cies and
and some commands

TOllchdon't work as expected. TouchUp supports several formats.
formats,
L'p
including GEM , IMG, TIF,
includingGEM.IMG.TIF,
DEGAS,
DEGAS. NEOchrome,
NEOchrome, and
MacPaint.
IHacPaim.

From your toolbox,
toolbox, you
you
can draw variable-width
variable-width lines,
lines.
curves, freehand sketches,
curves,
sketches, and

In
In fact,
fact, the
the ST
ST has
has the
the

software to
to support
suppan 4096
4096 col
colors
ors because
because there
there isis an
an extra,
extra,
unused
for each
each color
color {red.
(red,
unused bit
bit for
green,
JRI (which
(which
green, and
and blue).
blue). JRI
produces
Mega Genlock
Genlock
produces the
the Mega
board)
has aa working
working proto
protoboard) has
type
type of
oraa board
board called
called the
the

FT4096C.
FT4096C. Plug
Plug itit into
into your
yo ur ST
ST
and
you have
have access
access to
to 4096
4096
and you
colors,
colors, but
but still only
only 16
16 colors
colors
at
Box 5277.
5277,
at aa time
time (JRI.
(JRI , P.O.
P.O. Box

Pitisburg.
California 94565;
94565;
Pittsburg, California
415-458-9577;
no price
price yet).
)'et).
415-458·9577; no

Atari 's other
ot her vapor
vapor ma
maAtari's
chine is
is aa 68030-based
68030-based ST
ST

(some
(some call
call itit the
the TT).
TT). ItIt isn't
isn't
clear
clear whether
whether itit will
will be
be com
compatible
patible with
with the
the ST.
ST, although
although
early
early word
word says
says that
that itit will.

Thc'TT
The TT will
will also
also run
run UNIX,
UN IX , aa
extremerather unfriendly
unfriendly but
but extreme
rather
ly
ly powerful
powerful operating system
system
capable
capable of
of multitasking
multitasking and
networking.
wi ll be
networking. Users
Users will
shielded from
from UNIX
UN IX by
by a
shell.
shell. Prototypes of the 68030
machine
machine are being shown to
10
developers while
while Atari fever
feverishly tries to finish the
operat
the operating system. Look
Look for these two
machines
machines to
to be announced
soon.

art, even splines
airbrush an,
(smooth curves that pass
through specified points).
Touch-Up
TOl/ch-Up includes such spe
sperotate,
cial effects as stretch, rotate,
nip,
flip, and mirror.
For fine detail,
detail, use one of
the four zoom modes. Or use a
the
feature, which blows
fat-bits feature,
up a small section of the screen
into a large grid. Touch-Up
works
works in three resolutions and
only
ly
imports color pictures but on
black-and-white.
outputs in black-and-white.
If you want to edit .IMG
files or con
vert files from one
conven
proforma
formatt to another, this pro
gram works very well.

Pounds of Pictures

Rumors

One of the standard formats
for object-oriented art
an is the
GEM file format.
formal. Those who
use Migraph's Easy-Draw are
familiar with object-oriented
graphics: You build pictures
from simple objects such as
rcles.
squares.
squares, lines, and ci
circles.
There's a significant advantage
to this format: When you disdis
tort, shrink, or stretch a picture
in packages like Easy-Draw.
Easy-Draw,
the picture loses none of its dede

It is rumored that Atari is
machines.
working on two new machines.
The first (called ST Plus by
those who know about these
things) is compatible with the
ST but features a 1280 X 960
monochrome screen
screen,, as well as
two-channel, four-voice-perchannel
cha
nnel stereo sound. It will
also access 4096 colors (16 at a
n) rather
time in low reSOlutio
resolution)
than the 512 colors currently
available.

Rumors Revisited
ReVisited
There have
ru
ha ve been recent ru-

mors about a speed-up board
for the
ST—one
the ST
-one which utilizes
of the
the 16-MHz
l6-MHz version oflhe
68000 chip
ch ip (the ST uses the 88·
com
MHz version). JRI has com-

pleted work on and is now
selling
sell
ing such a board,
board, the JATO
board. To maintain full comcom
patibility,
electroni
patibility, the chip electroniswitches to 8
8 MHz when
cally s,,,itches
communicating
commu
nicating with other
chips and with RAM, but it

runs at 16 MHz when per
perinternal fun
functions.
ctions.
forming internal
calculations,
Spreadsheet calcu
lations, some
Cyber sese
graphics, and Antic's CyOOr
ries went considerably faster.
The board's name comes from
the Jet-Assisted Take-Off
modules that were attached to
propeller-driven ai
aircraft
propcller-<iriven
rcraft to
help them reach takeoff speed
more quickly. If you want to
use the JATO board, your ST
usc
must be equipped with 120nanosccond (or faster) RAM
nanosecond
chips.
ch
ips. This leaves out some of
the early Mega ST machines,
which came with 150- or 170nanosecond chips.
B
-— David Plotkin G
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you
you the
the real
real feel
feel in
in aa technically
technically sophis
sophisticated
ticated (if
(ifyou
you don't
don't count
count the
the dismal
dismal
sound
sound effects)
effects) package.
package. Rotor
Rotor up.
up. Tail
Tail
right.
right. You're
You're outta
outta here.
here.
—
PS
-PS

Apple II—$29.95
11-$29.95
Apple
Commodore
Commodore 64/128—S29.95
64/ 128- 529.95
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles—S39.95
compatibles-S39.95
SubUDGIC
SubLOGIC
501
501 Kenyan
Kenyon Rd.
Ad.

Champaign.
Champaign, IL
IL 61820
61820
(217)359-8482
(217) 359·8482

Eyeball an IBM,
Attack in Twos,

Call Timeout, Save
Kennedy, Learn

Each month,
month, "Fast
"Fast Looks"
Looks" offers
offers up
up
Each

of some
some of
of the
the most interest
interestsnapshots of
ing, unusual,
unusual, or important
important software
software and
and
ing,
hardware for the IBM PC
PC and MSMShardware

DOS, Commodore 64/128,
64/128, Apple
Apple II,
II ,
DOS,
Amiga, Macintosh,
Maci ntosh, and Atari ST lines
Amiga.
personal computers. Get the last
of personal
new-here, fast,
fast , first.
word on what's new—here,

the Bear Facts,

View Disks, Delve

ThunderChopper

into Dungeons,
Traverse
"Traverse Verses,
Putt Around, and
Free Your Checks

Motor RPM at 100 percent
percell/1I01V,
Motor
now, raise
collective pitch, rotor spin increasing,
increasing. cy
cy-

clicfonl'ard,
walch that
[hal tail rOlor-if
clicforward, watch
rotor—if
those arc the kinds of phrases that give
you a boost when yo
u Si
you
sitl down 10
to have
fun with your computer, then ThunderChopper will give you a real lift.
Don't expect to master this game

in an afternoon. The controls are comcom
plex enough to keep yOll
you in training for
some time. When you'
ve mastered the
you've
student night
flight patterns, though, you can
go out into the real world to solve some
pretty hairy problems—and
problems-and I don't
mean reporting lrafficjams.
traffic jams.
To help you navigate, you have acac
cess to a compass, an Automatic Direc·
Direc
tion Finder, and Distance Measuring
Equipment. Your on-board computer
warns of dangers-don't
dangers—don't fly too high,
this is no F-19-and
F-19—and doubles as a zoom
urself
television display. To defend
defend yo
yourself
against enemies, you can choose from
from
TOW missiles, Stinger missiles, Zuni
rockets, or a Hughes Chain
un.
Chain G
Gun.
If
If your joystick skills
skills are
are limited to
moving
moving left, right, up,
up, and
and down and
and
pressi
ng a fire
pressing
fire button, this
this game
game will
will
give
u the dustoff.
give yo
you
dustoff. But
But if
if you're
you're aa fan
fan
of
of flight
flight simulators
simulators and
and you
you want
want aa
change
change from
from jets,
jets, props,
props, afterburners,
afterburners,
and
and rollouts,
rollouts. ThlillderChopper
ThunderChopper gives
gives

Flash
Flash
Flash isn't
isn't based on the speedy
speedy DC
Comics superhero. It's aa cache
cache program
that lets your
yo ur computer read your flop
floppy or hard disk drive faster.
With
can
With some
some programs,
programs, Flash can
speed up disk reads as much as three
times. That means yo
you'll
u'll have a lot
more time
computer games,
lime to play computer
games,
back up your files,
files, or spend time with
your fami
ly.
family.
Flash
Flash stores data in a special area
of your computer's memory.
memory. When
infor
your computer needs the same information again, it reads the data from
drive.
RAM rather than from the disk drive.
It works best with programs that access
the disk a lot, such as word processing.
processing,
spreadsheet, and database programs.
man
You can install Flash (either manually or through your AUTOEXEC.BAT
memo
file), and specify the amount of memory to be set aside for the buffer. When
filled. Flash replaces the
the buffer is filled,
oldest data with newer data. By flagging
HI-PRI.
some of the files in your buffer HI-PR!,
you can keep them in memory even
when the buffer is full.
Flash can dramatically speed up
many programs; it works well with both
floppy
and hard
hard disk
disk systems
systems and
and offers
offers
flopp
y and
have
a variety of options. Even if you ha
ve as
RAM in
in your comcom
little as 256K of RAM
could be the most
most useful
useful utilutil
puter, this could
you'll
ever buy.
ity you'
ll ever
-DE
-DE
IBM pc,
PC, PS/2.
PS/2, and
and compatiblescompatibles—S69.95
IBM
S69.95
Software Masters
Masters
Software
6352 Guilford
Guilford Ave.
Ave.
6352
Indianapolis, IN
IN 46220
46220
Indianapolis,
(317)253-8088
(3171253·8088
JULY
JULY

•
>
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Honeymooners
ymo oner s
The Hone

natural
ya, it's
"Norton,
it's aa natural.
lcHin' ya,
I'm tellin'
"Norton , I'm
Computers
are hOI.
hot, pal. We're gonna
gonna
ters are
Compu
make a
fortune!"
a fortune!"
make

Boy!"
Ralphie Boy!"
"Anything
you say,
say. Raiphie
nything you
"A

anothKramden
have anoth
orton have
and Norton
n and
Krarnde
e, but
er
scheme. This
software,
time it's softwar
This time
er scheme.
the
same as with their
the same
are the
results are
the results

mo neyther moneyny oother
hot
stand or aany
dog stand
hot dog

launched:
making
venture they've launched:
making venture
clover.
Close,
but
not
in
the
quite
not
but
Close,
First
wi th First
is with
That's
the way it is
That's the
oflove
Row's
A lot of
love
Honeymooners. AlaI
Row's Honeymooners.
a lot of affection
went
game—a
this gameinto this
went into

and
respect for the Great One's greatest
and respect
creations—but
somewhere along the
ions-bu t somewhere
creat

turn.
way,
project
a wrong
wrong turn.
ect took a
the proj
way, the

HoneyInstead
reliving the Honey
of reliving
Instead of

mooners'
ambience,
ce, we get some pretty
mooners' ambien

tri via
arcade games and aa trivia
rudimentary
rudimentary arcade
yOll in
contest. Kramdcn's
Kramdcn's section puts you
contest.
you pick
charge of
Manhattan bus as you
of aa Manhattan
charge
up and
and drop
drop off
off passengers,
passengers. racing the
up

proand Trixie pro
clock aLi
all the
Alice and
while. Alice
the while.
clock
ooners
Honeymooners
j igsaw puzzle of Honeym
vide aa jigsaw

leaks
repai r leaks
scenes. With
you get to repair
Ed, you
With Ed.
scenes.
Norton utilities.
in the
sewers—sort
ofaa Norton
-sort of
the sewers
in

graphics
Gameplay
is simple, the graphics
Ga meplay is
the
fo rmat, the
S format,
even more
more so. In
MS-DOS
In MS-DO
even
game
supportss o
only
CGA; it might have
nly CGA;
ga me support
had gone with
been
First Row had
if First
better if
been better
black-and-white
ho nor of the TV
in honor
black-and-white in

even.
yo urself tapping
find yourself
won't find
You won't
even. You
to
your
waiting for your words to
fingers, waiting
your fingers,
not
yo u're not
be
And as long as you're
processed. And
be processed.
processor/
looking for
word processor/
hyb rid word
for aa hybrid
looking

man y
wo n't find many
yo u won't
desktop
publisher, you
desktop publisher,
package.
tools missing
from either package.
missing from
lools
distinHowever,
II distin
J\llacl¥rire 1I
Howeve r, MacWrite
what-yo u-see-isguishes itself
by its what-you-see-isitself by
guishes
what-you-get
which is more
display, which
what-yo u-get display,
iV 2.0's display.
precise
WriteNow
than WriteNo
precise than
footers not
Footnotes,
headers: and footers
Footnotes, headers,

Ho neymoo nThis one may be for Honeymoon
This
underthey' ll under
ers fans
only,
think they'll
but II think
y, but
fans onl
ers

ina . ...
stand. Humina.
humina..
. .
humina , hum
Humina , humina.
stand.
— AT
-KF
128-S29.95
Commodore
64/128—S29.95
re 64/
Commodo
les-S29.95
IBM PC
PC and compatib
compatibles—S29.95
IBM
First Row Software
Rrst
SI.
3624 Market St.
19104
ia. F¥\
Philadelphia.
RM9104
Philadelph
(215)662-1400
15)662·14 00
(2

top-offrom top-ofgance
expected from
what's expected
is what's
ga nce is

Macand Mac
packages, and
the-line
Maci ntosh packages,
th e-line Macintosh
il y.
Write II
easily.
expecta tions eas
fulfills expectations
1I fulfills
Write

— HA
-HA

Macintosh—S249
(S50 to upgrade from MacWrite
MacWrite
h-S249 (S50
Macintos
of
5.0; S75
upgrade from
from earlier versions of
to upgrade
S75 to
5.0:
MacWrite)
MacWrile)

Claris
Clans
440 Clyde /we.
A/e.

Mountain View.
Vifffl. CA 94043
Mountain

(415)960-1500
(415) 96(). 1500

this month
Looks" this
Contributing
month
to "Fast Looks'
Contributing to
English,
were Heidi
Heidi E.
E. H.
H. Aycock,
Aycock, David English.
Vlere
Scisco.
Keith Ferrell. and Peter Scisco.
Keith

el
IBM PS/2 Mod
Model
IBM
•
86
302286
. . 30
PS/ 2 Model
IBM won't
admit it.
it. but its PS/2
wo n't admit
IBM
that
machin e that
30 286 is
is a
a throwback—a
throwback- a machine
30286
perharks
the days when IBM per
to the
back to
harks back

king, when comsonal compu
computers
com
ters were king,
sonal
out of
cl imb out
patibles
of
scramb ling to climb
were scrambling
patibles were
with the
the
sales cellar,
cellar, when a PC AT with
the
the sales
blue logo was it.

MacWrite
Writ e II
Mac
fhe MacH'rife is the
For
people. klac
MacWrite
Mac
many people,
For many
tion
intosh program
program.. Its
incarnation
Its latest incarna
intosh

an d become
becomess an
ves up to the hype and
lilives

sh
ne in Macinto
important
milestone
Macintosh
important milesto
n.
evolution.
evolutio
MacWrite
thee
1I is still one of th
Mac Write II
le
processo rs availab
easicst-to-use
available
wo rd processors
to-usc word
casiestand
it
for
the
Macintosh,
but
runs
faster
sh,
for the Macinto
options-mail
d options—mail
offers more
advanced
more advance
offers
merge, element
elementary
ary column layouts, and
merge,
original
-than the original
checker—than
spelling checker
aa spelling

version.

remil ar re
Compared
similar
T/ Maker's si
to T/Maker's
Compa red to
ite II fares
lease,
WriteNow
MacWrite
'rileNolV 2.0, A1acWr
lease, U
ease
features , and ease
well.
well. In speed, special features,
nearl y
programs are nearlyuse, the two programs
of use.
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an
coprocessor.
an 80287 math coprocessor.

they're
page, but they're
the page,
on the
appear on
nl y appear
oonly
also
accessible for editing in the same
also accessible
way
that other
other text
accessible-just
text is accessible—just
way that
In
click
and start typing. In
text and
the text
o n the
click on
double-click
other
must double-click
you must
packages, you
her packages,
ot
to acor footer to
on
ac
header, or
footnote, header,
on aa footnote,
s.
editing window
windows.
cess separate editing
That
of si
simplicity
ele
mplici ty and elekind of
That kind

series.
tribOn the
then, a loving trib
whole, then,
the whole,
On
intute to
disappoint
series, but a disappo
great series,
to aa great
ute
software..
ment as software

and
graphics,
power supply, and
90-wa tt power
graphi cs, aa 90-watt
accept most XT
three full-size
XT
that accept
slots that
fu ll-size slots
three
and
There's room to add
boards. There's
AT boards.
and AT
you can't
(tho ugh you
disk drive
can't
drive (though
hard disk
ne hard
oone
mos t
drive); most
add
noppy disk drive):
interna l floppy
an internal
add an
with aa
Model
286 machines
are sold with
machin es arc
30286
Mode l 30
in20-megabyte
drive already in
disk drive
hard disk
20-mega byte hard
Keyboa rd
stalled.. The
Enh anced Keyboard
IBM Enhanced
The IBM
stalled
The
comput er. The
the computer.
is
with the
bundled with
is bundled
Model
significant
ant option is
most signific
30's most
Model 30"s

jourthi s jour
With
the introdu
introduction
ction of this
With the
d
neyman
computer.
conceded
er, IBM has concede
neyman comput
th e AT line.
that
line.
there's life left in the
that there's
thi s-buyEveryone
lready knew this—buy
else aalready
Everyone else
ti bles last
ers flocked
AT-classs compa
compatibles
to AT-clas
nocked to
ers
to
year—but
took IBM a bit longer to
year-bu t it took
y's
catch on. Perhaps it was the compan
company's
catch
ChanMicro
stubborn
promotion
of
its
Chan
ion
promot
n
stubbor
modPS/ 2 mod
nel Archite
Architecture-equipped
cture- equippe d PS/2
nel
company
els. Whatever
Whatever the cause, the company
els.
now
that once stopped
slopped making ATs is now
that
back at it.
try-level
The
Model 30286
30 286 is an en
entry-level
The Model
runn ing Intel's
MS-DOS
com puter running
MS-DOS computer
Its
80286 microprocessor
micropr ocessor at 10 MHz. Its
80286
30
lia r Model 30
the fami
small case-w
case—with
familiar
ith the
small
is
footprintt of 16
inches—is
16 X 16 X 4 inchesfootprin
of RAM , one 1.44packed
512KofRAM,
with SI2K
packed with
VGA
ve, VGA
disk dri
megabyte
316-inch
drive.
nch
3'h-i
mega byte

The
Model 30 286 runs slowly but
PS/2 Model
The PS/2

graphics .
displays
beautiful graphics.
displays beautiful

the
Setup
simple:
mple: Just plug in the
is si
Setup is
mo npower
cord and the keyboard
keyboar d and mon
power cord
monito r
itor
The optiona
optionall IBM monitor
cables. The
itor cables.
the
box, but II put the
can
sit o
on
system box.
the system
n the
n sit
ca

desk. As with
my desk.
box
on its
beside my
end, beside
its end.
box on
just barely
most
computers,
the cables just
ers, the
most comput
Manufacturers
reached.
cturers should include
reac hed. Manufa
fo r
longer cables
cables with
thei r systems for
wit h their
longer
people
like to keep a clear desk.
who like
people who
This Model
30 is no speed demon.
Model 30
This

AT -class computCompared
Com pared with most AT-class

microers,
30 286's
286's 10-MHz micro
Model 30
the Model
ers, the

ll y
nt (especia
processor
sufficient
(especially
barely sufficie
is barely
processor is

if you've
of a
you've spent any time in front ofa
if
Scrolling
12-or
16-MHz
machine). Scrolling
Hz machine).
or 16-M
12nt,
through a word processing
document,
processing docume
through
Plus.
III Plus,
XyWrit
even in
Writee HI
lightnin g-fast Xy
in lightning-fast
even
ers,
lakes
long.
computers,
ng. Faster 286 comput
too lo
takes too
hNort
r
o
I
II
art
like
the
Vendex
HeadStarl
III
or
NorthHeadSt
Vendex
like the
gate's 286,
286. make plain the Model
Model 30
30
gate's
286's faults.
fau lts.
abyte hard
The com
computer's
20-megabyte
puter's 20-meg
The
disk drive
comfort ably quick. It's aa
is comfortably
drive is
disk
quiet dri
drive,
considerr if
if
somethi ng to conside
ve, something
quiet
ofcomput er in a home of
you're
using the computer
you're using
busines s
fice
with little
little of the typical business
fice with
background
disk utilities are
noises. No disk
background noises.
er, but softincluded
computer,
soft
comput
the
with
included
fill
ware
PC Tools Deluxe can fill
as PC
such as
ware such
urse).
price, ofco
the
gap nicely
nicely (for a price,
of course).
the gap
One
highlights of any IBM
th e highlights
of the
O ne of
d. The
personal
computer
keyboard.
er is its keyboar
persona l comput
Its
di sa ppoin t. Its
Model
30 286 doesn't disappoint.
Model 30
keys
excellentt
feel , with an excellen
keys have aa firm feel,
nurespo nse. A nu
tactile
audi tory response.
a nd auditory
tactile and
12
nd 12
merical
keypad. cursor keys, aand
cal keypad,
meri
top
the
rranged
function
(arranged
along
the
top
(a
keys
n
functio
edge) comple
complete
keyboard. It's an
te the keyboard.
edge)
words and
outstanding
and
outstanding input device for words
s.
numbers.
number
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n
Built-in VGA
VGA support
suppo n puts
puts as
as
Built-in
many as
as 256
256 colors
colors on
on the
the screen
screen at
at the
the
many
sa me time
time (or
(or up
up to
to 64
64 shades
shad es of
ofgray).
gray).
same
ofVG
A
Software that
that takes
takes advantage
ad vantage of
Software
VGA
is increasingly
increasingly popular,
popular, especially
especiall y in
in the
the
is
entertainment and
and education
education areas:
areas: The
The
entertainment
Model 30
30 286's
286's graphics make
make the
th e ma
maModel
chine aa good
good choice
choice for home
home users
users
chine
eager to
10 play
play and learn,
learn, and ensure
ensure toptopeager
line video
video capabilities
capabilities into
into the
the 90s.
90s.
line
Although aa mouse
mouse isn't
isn't included
included in
the basic
basic package
package (too
(too bad),
bad), there
there is
is a
the
mouse port
pan at the
the back
back of
of the
the system
system
mouse
you buy
buy a mouse,
mouse, though.
though,
box. Before
Before you
box.
make sure
sure itit has
has the
the mini-DIN-type
mini-DIN-type
make
PS/ 2 connector.
connector. Other
Other ports
pons include
include se
sePS/2
rial , parallel,
parallel, and
a nd external
external floppy
noppy disk
di sk
rial,
drive connections.
connections.
drive
All this
this makes
makes the
the Model 30
30 286
286 a
All
solid, though
though not
not slick,
slick, machine.
machine. Its
Its
solid,
high marks
marks come,
come, first of
of all.
all, from
fro m the
high
name on
on the
the front. IBM is,
is, for many
many
name
people, the only
only choice.
choice. Dependable
Dependable
people,
easy-la-find service isis available.
available,
and easy-to-find
yo u can
ca n be
be comforted
comfon ed by
by the
the
and you
knowledge that the company
co mpan y will
will be
knowledge
Such confidence
confidence is
around tomorrow. Such
hard to come by
by in the volatile
volatil e PCcompa tible market. Even without the
compatible
logo, though,
tho ugh, the Model
Model 30 286
286 is
is
IBM logo,
excela steady performer. Keyboard excel
top-of-the-line graphics,
graphi cs, and ex
exlence, lop-of-the-line
pansion-slot standards
contribute to
pansion-slot
standards all contribute

the computer's quality.
quality.
the
Down among the low
low marks,
marks, howhow
ever,
computer's lackadaisical
lackadaisical
ever, is the computer's
speed. A 12-MHz chip should really be
the entry-level
entry-level microprocessor today.
imponant is the Model 30 286's
286's
More important
with the
the 20-megabytc
20- megabyte
price. Configured
Configured with
price.
hard di
sk, the system runs $2,595,
wi thdisk,
$2,595. with
out a VGA monitor.
th at with
monitor. Compare that
any number of PC-compatible computcomput
ers,
ers, and you'll find more for your
your monmon
ey in
in a clone: more processing speed,
speed,
more memory, more disk storage.
storage.
Balance the price against the name
and you have a dilemm
a. II found the
the
dilemma.
Model 30 286 a good word processing
primaril y because
beca use of the keycomputer,
computer, primarily
key
board. But there arc
are PC compatibles

with keyboards just as good, with more
Northgatc's 286 co
mputer
to otTer.
offer. Northgate's
computer
((16
16 MHz, 2 megabytes of RAM
RAM., a 65megabyte hard disk, and two floppy
disk dri
ves- all for $2,799) comes imdrives—all
im

mediately to mind.
Unless you ca
n buy
bu y the Model 30
can

you
YOli may
may want
want to
to throw
throw itit back
back and
and

reach for
for something
something else.
else.
reach
—
- Gregg
Gregg Keizer
Keizer

IBM PS/2 Model
Model 30
30 286
286
IBM
For .. .
For...

51,995 (with
(with aa 1.44-megabyte
1 . 44~mega byte floppy
floppy drive)
drive)
S1,995

to gauge
gauge your
your opponent's
opponent's moves
moves and
and to
to
to
counter
counter them
them effectively.
effecti vely. It's
It's even
even more
more
difficult
difficult to
to discern
discern which
which weapon
weapon your
your

52,595 (with
(WIth aa 20-megabyte
2O-megabyte hard
hard drive)
drive)
S2,595

adversary
adversary is
is carrying.
carrying.

Prices do
do not
not include
include aa monitor.
monitor.
Prices

You
You can
can acquire
acquire aa weapon
weapon by
by de
defeating an
an armed
armed assailant,
assailant, but
but you
you
might
might not be
be able
able to
to use
use itit effectively.
effectively.
Close
Close enough
eno ugh to
to deal
dea l aa debilitating
debili ta ti ng blow
blow
with aa whip
whip or
or bat
bat is quite
qu ite often
often too
too
with
close
close for
fo r comfort.
comfort. For
For the
the same
same reason,
reason,
most players will
wi ll avoid many
man y of
of the
most
joystick-controlled offensive moves.
mo ves,
joystick-controlled
such
as punching,
punching, elbowing,
elbowing, and head
head
such as
butting,
bUlling, in
in favor of the frontal kick,
kick,
which can
can be
be administered
administered from aa
greater- and safer—distance.
safer-distance.
greater—and

From ...
...
From

IBM
ISM

900 King
King St.
51.
900
Rye Brook.
8rOOk. NY
NY 10573
10573
Rye

(Contact your
your local
local authorized
authorized IBM
IBM dealer.)
dealer.)
(Contact

II

Double Dragon

Double Dragon
Dragon is
is a simple sell in
in the ar
arDouble
The cast
cast of
ofbloodthirsly
villains,
cades. The
bloodthirsty villains,
dynamic animation,
animation, impressive
impressive graph
graphdynamic
varied street-fighting moves
ics, and varied
ma ke it easy for kids
kids to drop quarters
quaners
make
its the greatest appeal
appeal
its slot.
sIal. But its
into its
stems from its
its cooperative,
coopcrati ve, two-player
two-player
stems
arcade and you'll
yo u' ll
mode. Visit any local arcade
see pairs of teenage boys staking their
see
immediate futures and scanty fortunes
on just one more try
try at
at the game.
on
The measure
measure of success for any
The
personal computer translation of an ar
arpersonal
cade game is how closely the program
co
mes to duplicating the
the look and feel
comes
feel
restricof the original. Considering the restric
tion s placed on it by
by memory limita
limitations
tions and machine architecture,
Arcadia has done a pretty nice job.
Unlike the Nintendo version, the

personal computer
version of Double
computer version
the eneDragon lets two players engage the
ene
my simultaneousl
y. You can split up
my
simultaneously.
punching, aand
nd dealthe task of kicking, punching,
deal

Two players can get aa real kick out of
battling the bad guys in Double
Double Dragon.
Dragon.
Another loss from the
the arcade ver
version is the option of continuing
continuing play
from where aa former game has ended.
your
As aa result, yo
ur chances of reaching
Double Dragon's final
final screen on the
first few
slim.
rlfst
few hundred outings are very slim.
If you enjoy lengthy load times and rere

numerous and varied ad
versaries. But
adversaries.
since no foe is a pushover-not
pushover—not the
whip-bearing Linda,
Linda, the thug
th ug with the

playing earlier levels,
fine ; if not,
levels, that's fine:
not,
forewarned—this game can
then be forewarned-this
consume some major time.
time.
Arcadia acknowledges that
that Double
Dragon is unforgiving to the novice
Dragon

bat, nor the machine-gunmachi ne-gunbaseball bat,
toting Big Boss—sometimes
Boss- sometimes even two

gamer. But the programmers of the

Commodore version built in aa glitch to

good guys ca
n be too few.
can
Like most arcade games, Double
n
Dragon is high on violence and sha
short
on plot. A set of twins na!TIed
named Billy and
Jimmy seek to rescue Billy's girlfriend
Marian,
Marian, who has been kidnapped by
the Black Warriors, a gang of sadi
stic
sadistic

help players survive as long as possible:
possible:
you
move
u mo
ve your
you r man to the top of the
If yo

ing other assorted death blows to your

286 at
at a substantial discount-cither
discount—either
from a computer dealer or through

street hoods. To save Marian, our hehe
roes must travel from street to factory

IBM's educalOr
educator program-I'd
program—I'd suggest
looking elsewhere for that power 286

10
to forest to a final showdown at the
gang's hideoul.
hideout. Along the way, they will

machine you'll wa
nt on your home
want

get their money's worth from all their
karate lessons.

desk
top by the end of the yea
r.
desktop
year.
IBM knows the Model 30286
30 286 is a
throwback. What it doesn'
doesn'tt know is that

and
and flying
nying crates,
crates, for
for example)
example) found
found in
in
the
the stand-up
stand-up arcade
arcade version
version are
are miss
missing,
ing, as
as isis the
the ability
ability to
to climb
climb most
most lad
ladders.
ders. More
More importantly,
importantl y, the
the animated
animated
figures
figures are
are unclear,
unclear, making
making itit difficult

To accommodate both one- and

two-player modes, Arcadia made some
sacrifices. Moving objects (the elevator

screen and jump,
jump, all attackers will
stop
freeze. Unfortunately, they won't SlOp
kicking, clubbing, and punching. And
they're
deadly
actually, th
ey're more dead
ly frozen
moving—at least
least when you hit
than moving-at
the
outt of the
them on th
e run you can get ou
way before they retaliate. So much for
helpful glitches.
Double Dragon's documentation is
barely adequate, and in some places it's
inaccurate. For example, the characters
resem
as drawn in the manual bear little resemblance to their onscreen counterparts.

Scoring methods aren't explained. And
JJULY
U l Y

11989
9 8 9

61
61

$2

$

50
Per Disk

Th anTen
Te n
LessThan
Less

PerDisk
Disk
Per

Ten or
orMore
More
Ten
^-^

Monopoly
Monopoly(3405)-Really
{3405) - Reallyfun
funwith
withgreat
great

color
andsound.
sound. [C(CGA)
colorand

JetSet
JetSet (3407)-A
{3407)- A great
great jet
jet flightIIIghtsimulator.
simulator.

PC-DeskTeam
PC·DeskTeam (3375)-Large
(3375)-large collection
collection

R
of
of "Sidekick-Like"
"Sidekick·Like desktop
desktop accessories.
accessories.

HDMenu
the programs
HDM enu(3379)-Puts
(3379)- Putsall
alilhe
programs

on
on your
your hard
hard disk
disk into
into an
an auto-booting,
auto-booting,
one-touch
one·touch menu!
menul Has
Has security
security features.
features.
(Easy
(Easy installation!)
installation!)

DATABASE
DATABASE

BUSINESS
BUSINESS
Stock Charting (3121)-A very compre-

Stock Charting (3121J-A very compre
hensive stock
stock charting
charting and
and analysis
analysis
hensive

system.

system.

Express Calc
Calc (3135,
(3135, 3136)-A
3136)-A powerful
powerful
Express
spreadsheet package
par:kage with
with Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3
1·2-3
spreadsheet
compatibility. Comes
Comes complete
complete with
with aa
compatibility.
tutorial . (2 disks)
tutorial. (2 disks)

As-Easy-As (3138)- A fantastic Lotus
As-Easy-As (3138)-A fantastic Lotus
1·2·3 spreadsheet clone.
1-2-3 spreadsheet clone.
Small Bu si ness Accounting System
Small Business Accounting System
(3141)- A must
for all
all entrepreneurs.
(3141)—A
must for
entrepreneurs.
Solve-Itl (3143)—Determines
(3143)-Determ ines present
Solve-lt!
present
and
compound values. Use for bond,
and compound values. Use for bond,
loan,
loan, and
and mortgage
mortgage analysis.
analysis.

Your Financial Consultant (3 146) - An
Your Financial Consultant (3146)-An
effective
effective money
money management
management system
system lor
for

Individuals
and small businesses.
individuals and small businesses.
PC-Books
PC-Books (3148)-Complele
(3148)—Complete and
and easy
easy
to
use! Comes with on-screen help and
to use! Comes with on-screen help and
aa tutorial.
tutorial.
far
Manage
r's Planner
Manager's
Planner (3162)-Goes
(3162)—Goes far
beyond
beyond the
the ·standard"standard" calendar
calendar propro
grams
to
help
managers
set
and
keep
grams to help managers set and keep
about
their goals.
about their goals.
Mr.
i ll (3171
n)-Complete billing
Mr. B
Bill
(3171,, 31
3172)-Complete
billing
system.
Keeps track of accounts receivsystem. Keeps track of accounts receiv
able
and
prints
invoices
and
statements.
able and prints invoices and statements.
(2 disks)
(2 disks)
Form
Maste r (3177) - Generates any
Form Master (3177)—Generates any
type
of business form , easilyl
type of business form, easily!
(3178, 3179)- A complete
PC-Payroll
PC-Payroll (3178, 3179)-A complete
payroll
system. (2 disks)
payroll system. (2 disks)
Home
Inventory (3180)-Keep a perma·
Home Inventory (3180) - Keep a perma
nent
record of all your personal items.
nent record ot all your personal items.

I HOME
HOME MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT
Fast
Bucks (3099, 3100)-Tracks all your
Fast Bucks (3099, 3100) -Tracks all your
personal
finances. Very complete. yet
personal finances. Very complete, yet
easy
to use. (2 diSks)
easy to use. (2 disks)
Home
Budget Manag e r (3103) - Helps
Home Budget Manager (3103)-Helps
you
design and stick to a budget.
you design and stick to a budget.
-A fantastic
Express
Express Check
Check (3105)
(3105)-A
fantastic
checkbook
program with reconciliation
checkbook program with reconciliation
features.
features.

Edna's
okbook (3217,
- A
Edna's Co
Cookbook
(3217, 3218)
3218)-A
handy
handyelectronic
electroniccookbook
cookbookwith
withseveral
several
superb
recipes.
You
can
add
your
superb recipes. You can add your
favorites.
(2 disks)
favorites. (2 disks)

= W.:..,:O::.:R.::.D::.:P:...:R..::O:.:C:.:E:.=S.::.SI::.:N:.=G:.-.JI
WORD PROCESSING
PC-Wrlte 3.01 (3 610- 3612) - AII the leaPC-Write
3.01 (3610-3612)-Ail
fea
tures
you could
need including the
spell.
tures you The
could
needword
including
spellchecking.
BEST
processor
checking. The BEST word processor
under $200! (3 disks)
under $200! (3 disks)

G~laxy
Galaxy(3614)-An
(3614)—Aneasy
easy10touse.
use,menu·
menudriven
drivenword
wordprocessing
processingsyslem,
system.
Form letters (3176) - A collect',on 01 100
Form Letters (3176) -A collection of 100
form
leUers for all purposes.
form letters for al! purposes.

File Express
Express (3202,
(3202,3203)-A
3203)-A complete,
complete,
File
to use
use database
database
powerful. and
and easy
easy to
powerful,
package.
(2
disks)
package. (2 disks)
Malt List
Li st (3205)-Keeps
(3205)- Keeps track
track o!
of your
your
Mail

On-Side
On-Side (3387)-Print
(3387) - Print your
your spread
spreadsheets
sheets (or
(or anything)
anything) sideways!
sidewaysl

Q-Modem
a·Modem (3700-3703)-A
(3700-3703)- A professional
professional
modem
modem telecommunications
telecommunicaUons package
package

which
which isis both
both versatile
versatile and
and easy
easy to
to use.
use.

(4 disks)
disks)
(4

mailing list
list and
and prints
prints labels.
labels. Very
Very easy
easy
mailing
to use.
use.
to
Doctor Data
Data Labels
Labe ls (3209,3910)
(3209, 3910) - Has
Has
Doctor
the features
leatures found
found in
in only
only the
the BEST
BEST mail
mail
the
list managers.
managers. Very
Very complete.
complete. (2
(2 disks}
disks)
list
excellent dBASE
dBASE
WAMPUM (3220)-An
(3220) - An excellent
WAMPUM
compatible package
package which
which can
can be
be used
used
compatible
as aa development
development tool
tool or
or end-user
end·user
as
dBASE
management
system.
(Requi
res
dBASE management system. (Requires
hard disk!)
disk!)
hard

Spanish
Spanish
Spanish II &
& II (3505,
(3505, 3506)3506)-Spanish
vocabulary
vocabulary for
for students
students and
and travelers.
travelers.
(2
disks)
(2 disks)
Japanese
- Designed for
Japanese (3510)
(3510)-Designed
for the
the
business
business traveler.
traveler, but
but excellent
excellent for
for stustu
dents.
dents, too.
too.
German
German II &
& II
II (3512,
(3512, 3513J-German
3513)-German
vocabulary
vocabulary practice
practice and
and Instruction
instruction..
(2
(2 disks)
disks)
Al
g ebrax (3
524)-Exceltent algebra
Algebrax
(3524)-Excel!ent
algebra
tutor
tutor which
which has
has different
different levels
levels from
from
basic
to
advanced.
(CGA)
basic to advanced. (CGA)
Facts
Facts (3525)-Teaches
(3525)-Teaches kids
kids capitals.
capitals,
states.
states, and
and presidents.
presidents. (CGA)
(CGA)
Geogmphy
Geography (3526)-Make
(3526) —Make learning
learning lun
fun
with
with this
this geography
geography trivia
trivia game.
game.
-A fun
Math.
Math Tutor
Tutor (3529)
(3529)-A
fun approach
approach to
to
learning
learning matn.
math. (Ages
(Ages 5-13)
5-13)
Are
Are You
You Ready
Ready for
for Calculus?
Calculus? (3534)(3534) —
This
This isis an
an excellent
excellent pre-calc
pre-calc tutor
tutor that
that
reviews
reviews algebra
algebra and
and trigonometry.
trigonometry.
World
World (3537)-An
(3537)-An interesting
interestingelectronic
electronic
I (CGA)
globe
globe at
at your
your fingertips
fingertips!
(CGA)
Typing
~uto
r
(3
550)
-Quickfy
Typing Tutor (3550)—Quickly improve
improve
your
your tYPing
typing skills
skills and
and speed
speed with
with this
this
friendly
her! (eGA)
friendly teac
teacher!
iCGAi
Lotu
s LLearning
ea rning Sys
t e m (3556
,
Lotus
System
(3556,
3551)-A
3557J-A very
very complete
complete package
package that
that
makes
makes Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3
1-2-3 easier
easier and
and more
more
interesting.
interesting. (2
(2 disks)
disks)
Computer
562) -11
Computer Tutor
Tutor (3
(3562)
—ir you
you are
are aa
new
new user
useror
orcomputer
computer novice.
novice, THIS
THIS IS
IS
WHAT
WHAT YOU
YOU NEED!
NEED! learn
Learn inin aa fun
fun.
pressure-free
'
pressure-freeenvironment.
environment.

Masterkeys (33
(3300)-Like
the popular
popular
Masterkeys
00)-Like the
Nortondisk
diskutilities,
utilities,only
onlybelterl
better!
Norton
SimCGA
-AUows you
SimCGA&&HGIBM
HGIBM(3305)
(33051-Allows
you
toto run
run many
many programs
programs thai
tfiat require
require aa
color
color graphics
graphics adapter
adapter on
on a a monomono
ch,ome
syslem
chrome system.
.
Vaccines
Vaccines (3307)-Ten
(3307)-Ten virus
virus checker/
checker/
I' .
e eliminator
Imlnator and
andprotection
protectionutilities.
utilities.

AclventureWare (3420)- Five challeng-

ing
ing text
tex t adventure
adventure games
games sure
sure toto keep
keep

you
you intrigued
intrigued for
for hours.
hours.

PAC-MAN
PAC-MAN && More!
Morel (3421)-Several
(3421)- Several
arcade
arcadehits
hits including
includingtwo
two PAC-MAN
PAC-MANtype
type
games.
games. (C
(eGA)

Wheel
Wheel of
of Misfortune
Misfortune (3422)-A
(3422)-A really
really
fun
fun version
version o!
of the
the popular
popular TV
TV game
game
show.
show.

all-around
all-around better
beller play
play than
than the
the popular
popular
"Millionaire"
~Millionai re~ game.
game.

BIBLE
BIBLE Men
Men (3565)-Choose
(3565) -Choose the
the Old
Old or
or

Kid
Kid Games
Games (3426)-A
(3426) -A set
set of
of educational
educational
games
C
games for
for kids
kIds 2-7
2-7 years.
years. | (CGA)

quizzed
quizzed about
about the
the different
dillerent people
people men
men·

3-D
3-0 Chess
Chess (3427)-Challenge
(3427) - Challenge aa touch
touch

New
New Testament
Testament and
and prepare
prepare to
to be
be

tioned
lIoned in
in the
the BIBLE.
BIBLE.
Church
Church dBASE
dBASE (3812)-Automates
(381 2) - Automates the
the

record
record keeping
keeping for
for church
church congregations
congregations
and
and club
club memberships.
memberships.
SeedMaster
SeedMast er

(3837-3849)-The
(3837- 3849)-The com
com·

plete
BIBLE on
James BIBll::
on disks.
disks.
plete King
King James

Quickly
Quickly access any topic,
topic, word or
phrase. Requires hard disk. (13 disks)
disks)

MISC. APPLICATIONS
MISC,
Fast Food
Food (3802)(3802) —Know
the nutritional
nutritional
Fast
Know the
values of most of the fast food items your
fami
ly
eats.
family eats.
ELISA (3805) -—Let
the famous
famous comcom
ELISA
l et the
puter psychiatrist
psychiatrist analyze
analyze you
you!l
Lotto! (3823)(3823)-Complete
system for
for
Lotto!
Complete system
most state
state lotteries.
lotteries.
most
Personal B
Biorhythm
(3826)-Gene
iorhythm (3826)-Gene·
Personal
rates charts
charts for
for any
any date.
date. View
View on
on the
the
rates
screen or
or print
print the
the resulls.
results.
screen
The
Diet Disk
Disk (3821)
(3827)-Provides
you
T~
e Diet
- Provides you
with many
many toofs
tools for
for successful
successful weight
weight
With
loss.
loss.
Astrology (3831)
(3831)-—lLet
the compu
computer
tell
Astrology
et the
ter tell
you what
what lies
lies ahead
ahead In
in your
your stars.
stars.
you
Ensta-Calendar (3835)
(3835)—This
calendar
Insta-Calendar
- This calendar
design tool
tool and
and printer
printer isis very
very flexi
flexible
deSign
ble
and
and easy
easy to
to use.
use.
Family History
History Syst
System
(3852, 3853)
3853)Family
em (3852,
Creates files
files of
offamily
family relationships
relationships and
and
Creates
prints standard
standard genealogical
genealogical reports.
reports.
prin~s
(2
(2 diSks)
disks)

PC-Musician(3900)
(3900)--Develop
Developand
andplayplay
PC-Musician
back music
music on
on your
your PC.
PC.
back
Piano Man
Man (3902)
(3902)-Record,
edit, and
and
-Record. edit.
Plano
thenplay
playback
backyour
yourfavorite
favoritetunes.
tunes.Also
Also
then
lets you
you turn
turn your
yourcomputer's
computer's keyboard
keyboard
lets
into aa musical
musical instrument.
instrument.
into
EDraw (3954)(3954)—Draw
designs, flow.
flow
Draw designs.
EDraw
charts, schematics.
schematics, or
orprinted
printedcircuits.
circuits.
charts,
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AdventureWare(3420)-Five challeng

ket
game. More
More realistic
realisllc and
and
ket simulation
sim ulation game.

BIBLE-0
BIBLE-a (3552)-Test
(3552)-Test your
your Biblical
Biblical IQ.
10 .

Frenc h 1I &
II (3500,
(3500, 3501
) - French
French
& II
3501)-French
vocabulary
verb drills
drills for
vocabulary and
and verb
for beginbegin
ningintermediate students.
ning-intermediate
students. (2
(2 disks)
disks)

Dungeons
Dungeons&&Dragons
Dragons (3418)-Start
(3418)- 5tartor
or

continue
your adventure,
adventure, anytime!
anytime!
contmue your

Master
the Market
Market (3425)
(3425}-A
-A slock
stock mar
marMaster the

RELIGION/BIBLE
RELIGION/BIBLE

EDUCATION
EDUCATION

18-Hole
Miniature Golf
Golf (3414)-Kids
(3414)- Klds
18·Hole Miniature
really
really love
love this
this one!
onel ;C
(CGA)

GAMES

GAMES

I

Striker(3400)
(3400)-Arcade
helicopterattack
attack
Striker
- Arcade helicopter
game.Bomb
Bomband
andshoot
shootenemy
enemytargets.
targets.
game.
(CGA)
(e GA)
Armchair oe
OB (3401)
(3401)-A
fun football
football
Armchair
-A fun
strategy
strategygame.
game.You
Youcall
callthe
theplays.
plays.
aQ-Bert
-Bert (3403)Play
the
famous
a'
cade
(3403)-Play the famous arcade

hit on your computer. (CGA)
hit
on your computer. (CGA)
Backgammon
Inst a a
Backgammon(3404)
(3404)-Play
against
- PIay aga
challenging
ter opponent.
challengingcompu
computer
opponent.(CGA)
(C

computer
computer opponent
opponent in
in the
the classic
classic game
game
of
of chess.
chess.

SUPER
Pinball (3429)-A
(3429)- A collection
collection of
of
SUPER Pinball
five
[C
five great
great video
video pinball
pinball games.
games. (eGA)
Tommy's
Tommy's Trivia
Trivia (3431)—Have
(3431)- Have hours
hours of
of
fun
fun testing
testing your
your trivia
trivia IQ.
10.
Defender
Defender

(3432)-You
(343
2)-You are
are the
the sole
sole

defender
during a
a massive
massive alien
alien attack
attack
defender during
against your
your planet
planet.. (CGA)
(CGA)
against
Video Poker/
Poker/Ultima
21 (3435)
(3435)-The
Video
Ultima 21
- The
BEST poker
poker and
and blackjack
blackjack ga
games
mes
BEST
available!
available!
RISK! (3436)(3436)-For
all of
of us
us who
who love
love this
this
RISK!
For ali
great board
board game.
game. Conquer
Conquer the
the world!
world!
great
(CGA)
(CGA)

Star Trek
Trek (3439)
(3439)—You
are the
the captain
captain as
as
Star
- You are
you lead
lead Ihe
the Enterprise
Enterprise into
into space
space battle!
battle!
you
PC-Pro Golf
Golf (3440,
(3440, 3441)3441)-Choose
your
pc·Pro
Chooseyour
club and
and swing
swing away
away in
in this
this excellent
excellent golf
golf
club
game.
A
two
floppy
or
hard
disk
system
game. A two lIoppy or hard disk system
required. (eGA)
iCGAi (2
(2 disks)
disks)
required.
NINJA (3445)(3445)-Use
your sword
sword and
and
NIN~
Use your
throwing Slars
stars as
as you
you battle
battle the
the evil
evil N
Ninja
throwmg
inja
warriors. (CGA)
(CGA)
warriors.
Round42 {3446)(3446)-A
great arcade
arcade game.
game.
Round42
A great
Much better
better than
than ·Space
"Space Invaders;
Invaders."
Much
(CGA)
(CGA)
Bass Tour
Tour (3447)-An
(3447)—An amazi
amazing
game
B~ss
n~ game
with excellent
excellent graphics!
graphics! Fish
Fish In
in your
your
With.
choice
of
lakes.
CGA)
chOice of lakes. (CGA)
Sam Spade
Spade (3448)
(3448)-Play
detective and
and
Sam
- Play detective
solve the
the case
case in
in this
this adventure
adventure ga
game
solve
me
with
graphics.
wit
h grap
hics.

(CGA)=requires
color graphics
graphics card
card
(eGA)
.. requires color

EGA GAMES
GAMES
EGA

Requires EGA graphics cardi
Requires
EGA graphIcs cllrdl

EGAFootball
Football(3480)
(3480)-You
callthe
theplays
plays
EGA
- You call
andcontrol
control the
thekey
keyp!ayers.
players. (EGA)
(EGA)
and
EGATREK
TREK(3481)
(3481)-You
commandthe
the
- You command
EGA
Enterprise inin the
the uultimate
Star Trek
Trek
ltimate Star
Enterprise
adventure.(EGA)
(EGA)
adventure.
EGA Golf
Golf {3482)
(3482)-A
golf
EGA
-A c challenging
hallenging golf
gamewith
withbeauliful
beautifulgraphics!
graphics!(EGA)
(EGA)
game
EGA A~8de
Arcade Hits
Hits (3483)-Fanlastic
(3483)-Fantastic
EGA
EGAversionS
versionsofofBreakout
Breakoutand
andAsteroids.
Asteroids
EGA
(EGA)
(EGA)
EGA.RISK
RISK (3484)-Enjoy
(3484)-Enjoy the
the great
great
EGA

graphicsand
andcolor
colorasasyou
youseUle
settlefor
fornoth.
noth
~raphlCS

ingless
lessthan
thanworld
worlddomination!
domination!(EGA)
(EGA)
Ing

Why
Why Software
Software Excitement?
Excitement?
For
For BEST
BEST selection,
selection, HIGHEST
HIGHEST quality,
quality, and
and LOWEST
LOWEST price
prices.
While
While others
others boast
boast "The
"The World's
World's Biggest
Biggest Selection:'
Selection," or
or "1000s
"1000s of
of Disks:
Disks,1
Software
Software Excitement's
Excitement's more
more modest
modest approach
approach gives
gives you
you an
an exhilarating
exhilarating selection
selection
of
of over
over 200
200 of
of the
the BEST,
BEST, proven
proven programs
programs for
for IBM
IBM PCs
PCs and
and compatibles-covering
compatibles-covering every
everyconcon
ceivable
personal
or
business
need.
ceivable personal or business need.
Because
Because we
we spread
spread our
our excitement
excitement on
on the
the HIGHEST-quality
HIGHEST-quality disks,
disks, and
and use
use state-of-the-art
state-of-the-art
duplicating
duplicating equipment,
equipment, you
you get
get trouble-free
trouble-free enjoyment.
enjoyment, and
and even
even though
though we
we continue
continue set
set
ting
ting industry
industry standards
standards for
for quality,
quality, we
we also
also offer
offer the
the LOWEST
LOWEST PRICES.
PRICES. Giving
Giving you
you every
every rearea
son to
to believe
believe that
that the
the excitement
excitement may
may be
be more
more than
than just
just contagious!
contagious!
son
HOW DO
DO WE
WE DO
DO IT?
IT?
HOW
We
We carry
carry only
only the
the best,
best, easiest-to-use
easiest-to-use software
software at
at the
the lowest
lowest prices,
prices, and
and we
we support
support all
all of
of
itit properly.
properly. To
To us,
us, that
that means
means we're
we're simply
simply doing
doing things
things right
right the
the first
first time.
time. To
To our
our thousands
thousands
of
of repeat
repeat customers,
customers, itit means
means we're
we're doing
doing things
things right
right the
the rest
rest of
of the
the time,
time, too!
too! Now
Now that's
that's
Software Excitement!
Excitement!
Software
EASY-TO-USE,
For EASY-TO-USE.
SUPPORTED software.
SUPPORTED

To
To give
give our
our Continental
Continental U.S.
U.S.
customers
customers the
the best
best possible
possible
service,
service, Software
Software ExciteExcite
\
Only Software
Software Exci
Excitement!
disks are
are menumenuOnly
tement! disks
~~~
I
ment!
ment! and
and Federal
Federal
driven,, giving
giving you
you single-key
single-key access
access to
to all
all propro
driven
~~~
d
'(leIs
I
Express
Express have
have teamed
teamed
grams and
and instructions.
instructions. And
And if
if you
you
up
grams
~~~
cO\\\'O.. OIS'l- tNll'
I
up to
to speed
speed your
your
need help,
help, a
a phone
phone call
call
need
~~
1:,\\ ~ lease Ilsl
~
I
order
order to
to you
you.. We
We
to
our friendly
friendly support
support
highly
to our
~~~~
0\\1> . oloelS . ~eIS)
~~
I
highly recommend
recommend
team
team gets you answers ~
\01 ll'al'.:,lli_OIS'I_________
~
I
Federal
Federal ExpressExpress—
immediately, while
the \
immediately,
while the
al\O cll?s'l-S II' ll' _________
_________
I
no other
no
other company
company
1
competition's
competition's "mail
"mail
I coll'?\eI~,SI all 0 ~ _________ _________ ~
I
offers aa finer
finer
offers
only"
only" support
support takes
takes
I)elo""
~
_________
_________
_________
\
standard
of
standard of
weeks.
weeks. Finally,
Finally, ifif that
that
I
_________ ______==_ _________ _________ --------I
service!
service!
isn't
isn't enough,
enough , Software
Software
I
_________ ~
_________ _________
s..._____ I
Excitement!
Excitement! backs
backs
I
_________ --------~
de<ed , gS
I
everything
everything up
up with
with aa
I
_________ _________ ~ O\s'IS ~~SO 0~;s1
. s..._____
full
full money-back
money-back guar
guarI
_________
~ ____~ ~'Ii' 6~e< 6IS\I"€-€\
antee.
antee.
I
_________
t.\~~ S' e" s'l. \lS -;'d \~o<- s..._____ I
e
. s..._____
I
",e -------- ____________ ~"'~~'~;S""S o<d <

----

~~\

------==-

I ~
____________ ~~ .~~~~
I
I ~dd<ess
s'a'e/..._____ el~o SA . \l "w~I~\l"rJ,ce
I
I
...---------:_..._____
c ",,,,,,, S \ d"~ se,~
S..._____ I
I CI\~ \ ) ----; ~ ~;:d-€-~ ~~~.., \lSdo;S ... .
I
You
You can
can catch
catch the
the excite
exciteI I'"o~e I",e ,II ~ecd"
0 coO \co~~~~oO) :~ ~I'
~ I
ment
ment right
nght away
away by
by calling
calling
l ees"
,\IIe'''o O<de'
~ -~S 'I.~d O~dd s~
I
1-800-444-5457, 24
24 hours
hours aa
I ~ ..~",e" I<i\llO~e~ ~
\l\lS o~I~) . '
.
I
1-800-444-5457,
c"ec
€-~~.
---~
,al
I
.
day,
O
d
day, Monday
Monday through
through Saturday.
atur
ay.
I
,.J\IIC
____
,0
s\
S
For
For 24-HOUR
24-HOUR
ORDERING,
ORDEmNG. and
and FREE
FREE
SAME-DAY
SHIPPING
SAME-DAY SHIPPING

Call
Call by
by 44 p.m.
p.m . (Pac.
(Pac. Time,
Time, Mon.
Mon.
h' the
th same
to Fri.), andd we'll'II ship
to Fri .), an we s Ip e same
day;
day; call
call later,
later, and
and we'll
we'll do
do itit the
the
very
very next
next day.
day. Order
Order 55 or
or more
more
disks
disks and
and regular
regular shipping
shipping isis FREE.
FREE.

I O " \S
~
____
<511.<51 ",eo,Uec ..,.,o\l
----"
11.11.11.I 0 1 ~~~Ie
I "~ ,Il,e
~.'Ooo:\\" OIOecsA 0'
.., 91",0'2.

And
And ifif you
you need
need itit "right
"right away,"
away;' our
our
"extras"
"extras" ($5
($5 for
for FedEx
FedEx Next
Next Day
Day Air,
Air,
$3
$3 for
for UPS
UPS Second
Second Day
Day Air)
Air) offer
offer you
you
premium
premium shipping
shipping atat about
about the
the rates
rates

that
that others
others charge
charge for
for regular
regular shipping!
shipping!

SI\l~"

I

II

\l '/I ~",'\l'"
OP
~~
ca\a\O \II~c . ,ell'el\l \ \,011'1. ~ ~
~lee
· Ie 'C.'/-c' Cel\,<a
~~
, ~I"€-€- ,e\ll
\I",a ",01'2.,
~ ~
cal~'~l\O 10'·
I)o'/- _ ~ ~ ~
,,
Co

5;'0.

I

II
I

_~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~~

-

Order Today

CALL 1-800-444-5457

I

I

~~

1t

Software

~

~xdtellte

.

_ REVIEWS
REVIEWS
H
wo uld be
be helpful
helpful if
if descriptions
descri ptio ns of
ofthe
the
itit would
obstacles and
and pathways
pathways were
were included.
in cluded.
obstacles
While not
not as
as responsive
responsive as
as the
the
While

stand-up arcade
arcade controls,
controls, the
the comput
computstand-up

er'sjoystick
joystick stands
stands up
up well
well to
to the
th e rigors
rigors
er's
ofstreet
street karate.
ka rate. Graphically.
G raph icall y. Double
DOl/ble
of
Dragon isis quite
quite acceptable.
acceptable. The
The smooth
smoo th
Dragon
animation and
and the
the horizontally
horizontall y scroll
scrollanimation
ing backgrounds
backgrounds are
are richly
richl y detailed
deta iled and
and
ing
3-0. They're
They're as
as close
close to
to the
the
marginally 3-D.
marginally
real thing
th ing as
as you
yo u could
could expect,
expect, consider
consIderreal

ing the
the hardware
hardware limitations.
limitations. That
That goes
goes
ing

for the
the music
music and
and sound
sound effects
effects as
as well.
well.
for
Arcadia deserves
deserves high
hi gh grades
grades for
for
Arcadia
preserving enough
eno ugh of the
the look
look and
and feel
feel
preserving
arcade-hall original
o rigi nal to
to please
please all
all
of the
the arcade-hall
of
but the
the most
most demanding
demandi ng critic.
crilic. The
The
but
home version
versio n of
ofDouble
DOl/ble Dragon
Dragon doesn't
doesn't
home
upstage the
the stand-up
stand-up version,
version, but
but it's
it's
upstage
close enough
enough to
to be
be worth
worth its
its price.
price.
close

- Len
Len Pogglali
Poggiali
—

Double Dragon
For .. .
For...

Amiga-s39.99
Amiga—$39.99

Apple II—S34.99
11-534.99
Apple
Alar! ST—S39.99
ST-$39.99
Atari

Commodore 54/128—S34.99
64/ 128-534.99
Commodore

IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles—$39.99
compatibles-s39.99
IBM
From . , •.
From..
Arcadia
Arcadia
711 W.
W. 17th
17thSt.
711
St.

UnitG9
Unit G9
Costa Mesa, CA
CA 92627
(714)631-1001
(714)631-1001

TimeOut
SpreadTools,
MacroTools, and
MacroTools II
Apple II users looking to boost th
e powthe
pow
er of thei
th qualit
y, lowtheirr computers wi
with
quality,
cost software
software have often
often cast their eyes
on Beagle Bros.
Bros, and its TimeOut series
of Apple
Works enhancement software.
AppleWorks
Joining tha
thatt parade as the latest of the
Apple
kers arc
Apple II
11 twea
tweakers
are SpreadTools.
SpreadTools,
MacroTools.
MacroTools, and MacrnTools
MacroTools II. AppleWorks users, get ready for liftoff.
All three programs req
uire
require
Apple
Works version 2.0 or 2.
AppleWorks
2.11 and at
least 128
K of
M (more is rcco
m128K
of RA
RAM
recom
mended). In additi
o n, MacroTools
addition.
Macro Tools and
MacroTools 1/
ire Ultra.Macros
II requ
require
VltraMacros
version 2.3
2.3 or higher.
Each TimeOut
TimeOut application
application comes
with a core
ts you accore rouline,
routine, which le
lets
ac
cess
e program
m with
in Applecess th
the
program fro
from
within
Works.
lf, which
Works, and
and the
the application itse
itself,
ur Apple
Works ddisk
isk or
ca
n reside
n yo
can
reside oon
your
AppleWorks
or
e TTimeOut
imeOu t
oon
n another
sk. To
another di
disk.
To get
get to
to th
the
menu
menu,, press
press the
the Apple
Apple and
and Escape
Escape keys
keys
64
64

CO
MPUTE I
COMPUTE

simultaneously; then,
then , highlight
highlight the
th e ap
apsimultaneously;
plica tion you
yo uwant
want to
to run
run with
with the
the ar
arplication

row and
and Return
Return keys,
keys,just
just as
as you
youwould
wo uld
row
do in
in the
th e AppleWorks
;lppleWorks menus.
menu s.
do

lets
lets you
you see
see the
the location
location of
ofeach
each cell
cell ref
ref-

erenced
erenced by
by aa formula
formula in
in another
anothercell,
cell,

and
and Show
Show Cell
Cell Values
Values generates
generates aa list
list of
of
all
all nonblank
non blank cells
cells along
alo ng with
with the
the cell
cell
type,
type, layout
la yout specification,
speci fication, and
and current
current
value.
value.

1. ChBJtOl

I list ill

'. fStnvw

. toictttlt

Th ree new
new packages
packages in
in the
the TimeOut
TimeOut se
se Three
ries boost
boost the
the power
power of
of AppleWorks.
AppleWorks.
ries

brings together
together seven
seven
SpreadTools brings

tools that
that can
can boost
boost the
the functionality
functionality of
of
tools
yo ur AppleWorks
Apple Works files—especially
files-especially
your
the tools are
spreadsheet files. Four of the
spreadsheet
in scope.
scope. Data Converter
Con verter quickly
quickly
small in
and easily converts
converts data
data from the
the word
and
processor to aa spreadsheet,
spreadsheet, from
from aa
spreadsheet to
to aa database,
database, and from
from aa
spreadsheet
database to a spreadsheet. Formula to
ns a block of formulas
fo rmulas to
Value conve
converts

which conserves memory
all values, which
(fo rmul as take
ta ke up more memory than
tha n
(formulas
val ues). With Quick Columns, you can
values).
change column widths without using
the Apple-Arrows method (you can
change the width of as ma
ny as 127 colmany
col
Finally, Rows-Cols lets
umns at once). Finally,
you copy any spreadsheet row into a
you
colum
n or any column into a row. Un
Uncolumn
fortunately, formulas in the
th e row or
or co
collumn are lost
lost when copied.
copied.
SpreadTools' real powcr
SpreadTools'rca\
power lies in
in its
threc
three major
major tools. Analyzer scans for
errors in six different ways: Scan for ErEr

rors searches for unreferenced values,
fo
tforr references to blank or label (tex
(textfifilled)
ll ed) cells, fo
forr references to cells concon
tai
ning a formula that is calculated after
taining
the formula that's referencing it, for circir
cula
cularr refcrcnces,
references, for @NA cells, and for
ce
lls with fo
rmulas that evaluate to an
cells
formulas
@ER
RO R. lf
(a'ERROR.
If any of these errors occur
in a spreadshcct,
spreadsheet, the program displays
a list on the screen;
screen; you can print the
list with the sta
ndard O
pe n Apple-P
standard
Open
command.
Ana
lyze r's Cell Cross Reference
Analyzer's
generates a list of cells that
that are rcferrefer
enccd
ny fo
rmula an
d the cells conenced by aany
formula
and
con
taining the formula. Bird's-Eye View
di
splays 76
displays
76 columns of
of a spreadsheet;
each
each cell
cell appears
appears as a
a singJe
single character
character
that
tes whether
ll isis bla
nk
that indica
indicates
whether the ce
cell
blank
or
mula, va
lue, label, or
or holds
holds a for
formula,
value,
or rere
ust Column
th s
peated
peated label.
label. Adj
Adjust
Column Wid
Widths
auto
maticall y modifies
ll
automatically
modifies the
the width
width of
ofaall
spreadsheet
spreadsheet columns,
columns. Track
Track References

SpreadTools'
second tool,
SpreadTools'second
tool, Block
Block
Copy,
Copy, lets
lets you
you copy
copy blocks
blocks of
of infor
in formation
mation within
within aa spreadsheet
spreadsheet as
as well
well as
as
to
to and
and from
fro m the
the Clipboard.
Clipboard. It's
It's much
much
more
more powerful
powerful than
th an the
the AppleWorks
;lppleWorks
copy
copy command.
co mmand. Copying
Copying to
to the
the Clip
Clipboard
Add Values
Values and
and Sub
Subboard presents
presents Add
tract
tract Values
Values options,
options, which
which means
means that
that
any
any formulas
fo rmul as in
in the
the cells,
celis, either
either on
on the
the
Clipboard
Clipboard or
o r in
in the
the section
section of
of the
the
spreadsheet
spreadsheet about
about to
to be
be copied
copied to.
to, are
are
converted
converted to
to values,
values, and
and then
then the
the cells
cells
on
on the
the Clipboard
Clipboard are
are either
either added
added to
to or
or
subtracted
fro m the
the existing
existing spread
spreadsubtracted from
sheet
cells.
sheet cells.

The
The third
third major
major tool
tool in
in SpreadSprea(l-

Tools
Tools isis CellLink,
CeliLin k, which
which lets
lets you
you copy
copy
up
up to
to 175
175 values
values from
from aa spreadsheet
spreadsheet

stored
the
stored on
o n disk
di sk or
or on
on the
the Desktop.
Desktop. If the

spreadsheet
is on
o n the
the Desktop
Desktop or
or stored
stored
spreadsheet is
on
on aa ramdisk,
ramdisk, this
th is feature
feature works
works light
lightning
ning quick.
quick. You
You can
can even
even chain
chain spread
spreadsheets
sheets so
so that
that the
the results
results of
of one
o ne spread
spreadsheet
sheet are
are copied
copied to
to aa second,
second, the
the results
results
of
second spreadsheet
of the
the second
spreadsheet are
are copied
copied to
to
a
on.
a third,
third, and
and so on.
All
All the
the tools
tools are
are easy
easy to
to install
install and
a nd
to use.
The SpreadTools manual,
manual, while
while
to
use. The
thin,
thin , is complete and well-written.
well-written. In
addition,
example and
add
itio n, the
the spreadsheet
spreadsheet example
and
sessions make learning the pro
practice sessions
pro-

gram a breeze.
ap
SpreadTools is a broad-based
broad-based application
plicati o n that helps you ride herd oonn
your
brks spreadsheets. MacroWorks
Macroyou r Apple \i
however, are
II. however,
Tools and MacroTools II,
narrower in scope-yet
scope—yet there is no loss
narrower
quality.
applications
include
of quali
ty. Both applica
ti ons incl
ude
sample macros and applications written
requiring
TimeOut
UltraMacros,
in and requ
iring T
im eOut Ullraillacros.
for
a macro programming language for
Works.
Apple Works.
MacroTools
four
applica
Macro
Tools includes fo
ur applications: Debug.
Debug, which makes it easier to
tions:
UltraMacros macros; File Status.
Status,
write Ultraklacros

which gives you the current desktop file
status, and
number, size, type, and file status.
which allows
allows you to change
change the
the file stasta
MenuMaker,
for
tus; MenuM
aker, fo
r creating Applefor
your
(devel
Works menus fo
r yo
ur macros (develMenuMaker for
fora
opers can license MenuMakcr
a
fee); and Task Launcher,
oone-time
ne-time $50 fcc);
active
which permits rapid changing of acti
ve
macros. The
The program also
also includes
includes 36
macros.
sample macros and
and two database
database files
sample
of useful information for
for those who
who
of
write
their
own macros.
macros.
wri
te th
eir own
II applicati
applications
MacroTools /I
o ns include
File Lister, whi
which
provides aa list of
of files
files
ch provides
File
from which
which users
users can
can choose;
choose; Ultra
Ultra
from
which locks
locks aa macro
macro set
set so
so that
that it
it
Lock, which

O REVIEWS
II
can't be
be listed
listed using
using the
the macro
macro compil.
compil
can't
er; Ultra Publisher,
Publisher, for
for convening
converting word
word
er;
processing files
files into
into twotwo- or
or threethreeprocessing
column documents;
documents; and
and Mail
Mail Merge,
Merge,
column
which allows
allows yo
you
to enter
enter mail-merge
mail-merge
which
u to
fields without
without first
first moving
moving the
the inforinfor
fields

mation to the Clipboard.
Clipboard. This
This program
program
mation
boasts 33
33 sample
sample macros.
macros.
boasts
Known more as
as an
an educational
Known
computer than as
as a high-powered
high-powered busibusi
computer
machine, the Apple
Apple II
II gains
ness machine.
needed muscle
muscle from
from all
all three
three of
of th
these
needed
ese

at a minimum price. For the
programs at
serious ;lppleWorks
AppieWorks user,
user, SpreadTools,
SpreadTools,
serious
MacmTools, and
and MacroTools /I
II are
are aa
MacroTools.

They
gracefully
must. T
hey work gracefu
ll y with
AppieWorks, not
not against
against it.
it.
;lppleWorks,

Vincent D.
D. O'Connor
-— Vincem

TimeOut Tools
For...
For
.. .
with AppleWorks
AppieWorks 2.0 Of'
or 2.12.1 —
Apple II w~h

S59.95 (SpreadTools)
{SpreadTools);; $25.00
$25.00 (Macro(MacroS59.95
Tools); $25.00
$25.00 (Macro
(MacroTools
II)
Tools);
Tools II)
From...
From
.. .
Beagle Bros.
Bros.
Beagle
6215
Ferris Sq.
Sq.
6215 Ferris
Suite 100
100
Suite
San Diego,
Diego, CA
CA 92121
92121
San
(619)452-5500
(6
19)4S2·SS00
And...
And .. .

MacroTools and MacroToofs
MacroTools If
II require
MacroToofs
UltraMacros 2.3 or later.
later.
TimeOut U/traMacros

invented
invented aa time-travel
time-travel machine
machine called
called
the
the Time
Time Sphere.
Sphere. He
He is
is the
the only
only man
man on
on
earth in
in a
a position
position to
to save
save Kennedy.
Kennedy.
carth
But thi
this
is no
no solo
solo job.
job. As
As Cooper,
Cooper,
But
s is
you assemble
assemble a
a five-agent
five-agent team,
team, the
the
you
Guardians
of Infinit
Infinity.
member
an
G
uardia ns of
y. Each mem
ber an
expert in
in a
a particular
particular field, the
the learn
team
expert

language specialist, a freelance merce·
merce
and
your
daughter.
nary, an
d yo
ur own daughter.
historical
ri cal
More than 100 different histo

figures key to the President's adminis·
adminis
tration and the Kennedy famil
y also
family
playa
play a part in the game, from Lyndon
Johnson and Jackie Kennedy to Dean
Rusk aand
nd William O. Douglas. There
are senators, staff members,
members. Secret SerSer

vice agents, and assorted others, includinclud
ing Peter Lawford and, of
urse, Lee
of co
course.
Harvey Oswald.

the
the current
current time
time continuum.
continuum. Time's
Time's
very
very fabric
fabric isis unraveling
unraveling by
by the
the hour.
hour.

The
The cause
cause of
ofthe
the time
lime rupture
rupture can
can

be
be traced
traced to
to November
Nove mber 22,
22, 1963.
1963, when
when
something
happened that
that never
never should
shou ld
something happened
have:
have: the
the assassination
assassination of
of President
President

John
John F.
F. Kennedy.
Kennedy. The
The integrity
integrit y of
ofthe
the
time
time continuum
continuum can
can be
be restored
restored only
only by
by
going
going back
back to
to 1963
1963 and
and making
making sure
sure
Kennedy
fa tal Dallas
Dallas
Kennedy never
never rides
rides in
in his
hi s fatal
motorcade.
And the
the only
only way
way back
back isis
mOlOrcade. And

through
through Paragon's
Paragon's Guardians
Guardial/s ofInfin
qf !lljil/ity:
if)l: To
To Save
Sore Kennedy.
Kennedy.
In
In this
th is interactive
interactive text
text game,
game, you
you
play
play the
the role
role of
oftemporal
temporal physicist
physicist Adam
Adam
Cooper.
Cooper. An
An expert
expert on
on time.
lime, Cooper
Cooper has
has

Save
Save the
the life
life of
of a
a president
president and
and restore
restore
the
e in
the fabric
fabric of
of tim
time
in Guardians
Guardians of
of Infinity:
Infinity:
To Save Kennedy.

The game's mission manual concon
fig
tains biographies of each of these fig-

ures to help jog your memory and to
help you decide which of them your
should
agents sho
uld approach. If you direct
agents
successfully
your age
nts successfull
y and they can
Kenne
convince the right people that Kennethen a
a personal
personal
dy's life is in danger, then
meeting will be arranged between you

and the
th e president. At that time it will be
can
up to you to convince Kennedy to can-

crew enter the
the Time Sphere and are

It's
It's January
January 2087,
2087, and
a nd aa pterodactyl
pterodactyl just
just
flew
new into
into Times Square. For months
months
now,
now, out-of-time
out-of-lime anomalies
anomalies have
have oc
occurred.
curred. What
Wh at began
began as
as aa harmless
harmless flash
flash
or
or two
two from the
the past has
has become
become more
more
frequent
frequent and
and more
more dangerous.
dangerous. The
The
chronological
chronological crisis
crisis is
is getting
gelling desperate,
desperate,
as
bigge r and
and more
more frightening
frightening objects
objects
as bigger
from
from the
the random
random past
past are
are ripping
ripping into
into

agents
u
agents around
around the
the country?
country? How
How do
do yo
you
manage
y,
manage to
to talk to Robert
Robert Kenned
Kennedy,
even
even if
if you
you area
ares, time
time traveler?
traveler?

consists of
of aa professor
professor of
of Ameri
American
consists
can
hi
story (Ken
ned y's great-grandson),
history
(Kennedy's
great-grandson), aa
temporal researcher, a diplomat and

cel
th e motorcade.
mOlOrcade.
cel the
The game begins as you and your

Guardians of
Infinity: To Save
Kennedy

10
ose of
cal fig
ures. You'll
to th
those
of the
the hislOri
historical
figures.
You'll
have
have plenty
plenty of
of obstacles.
obstacles. How
How do
do you
you
y your
get
get enough
enough 1963
1963 currency
currency 10
to fl
fly
your

10 Friday,
Friday, November 15,
15,
transported to
1963one week before Kennedy's as
as1963—one
sassination. On
appear six
On the
the screen
screen appear
six

windows, one
one for
for each
each of
conversation windows,
your agents and one for you.
There is also
also aa window for com
com-

puter
puter information;
information; across
across the
the top of the
the
screen
screen is aa date.
date, time,
time, and
and ship-status
ship-status
window
window to
to help you
you keep tabs
tabs on the
the

energy
energy level
level of
of the
the time
time machine
machine and
and on
how
how much
much time
tim e you
you have
have left before
before the
the
assassination.
assass ination. A
A News
News &
& Headlines
Headlines

window informs you
you of current news
stories,
stories, and along
along the
the bottom
bonom of
of the
the

screen isis the
the important
important Kennedy
Kennedy win
winscreen
dow,
dow, which
which constantly
constantly monitors
monitors and
and
displays J.F.K.'s
J.F.K.'s current
current location.
location.
displays

When your age
nts do get 10
agents
to see
sec

someone important, be prepared for
some sensitive questions and tough de~
de
cisions: How do your agen
ts know the
agents
president's life is in danger? Should
your agents tell peo
ple they are
m
people
arc fro
from

the future? Ifso,
If so, what can your agen
agentt
say to convince people that's true?
If you're lucky, clever, persistent,

and convincing,
convincing, you'll get
get a private
meeting with Kennedy. Based on what
what
you
him, President Kennedy
you say to him,
might
saving
might cancel the motorcade, saving
time from continued decay.
Fo r players who remember the
For
thousand days
days of
of Camelot,
there's a lot
lot
thousand
Camelot, there's
For those to whom
whom the
the six
sixto relearn. For
ties and
and the
the Kennedy
Kennedy mystique
m ystiq ue are
are little
linle
ties

more than an asterisk
asterisk in aa history book,
book,
more
the interplay
interplay among
among the
the historical
historical fig
figthe
offers aa unique glimpse
gl impse into
into aa dy
dyures offers
namic chapter of American
American history.
To save
save Kennedy:
Kennedy: As
As aa game,
game, the
the
To
idea is challenging
challenging and nostalgic.

Guardial/s ofInfinity
oj" ljillilY combines
combi nes sophis
sop hi sGuardians
ticated text
text programming
programming with
with an
an off
offticated
beat idea
idea about
about aa fascinating
fasc inating and
and
beat
emotional time.
time.
emotional

- Ed
Ed Ferrel!
Ferrell
—

As
As you
you comb
comb the
the extensive
extensive listings
listings

of
of historical
historical figures,
figures, you
you must
must decide
decide
which
of your
yo ur agents
agen ts to
to send
send to
to see
sec
which of
whom.
whom. If
If you
yo u instruct
instruct an
an agent
agent to
to go
go see
see

Robert Kennedy,
Kennedy, for
for instance,
instance, you
you will
wi ll
Robert
need to
to say
say where
where and
and when,
when, and
and what
wha t
need
that
that agent
agent must
must say
say to
to convince
convince him
him
that
that his
his brother
brother isis in
in danger.
danger. After
After
agents
agents have
have left
left the
the Time
Time Sphere,
Sphere, their
their
dialogue windows
windows indicate
indicate their
their current
current
dialogue
locations.
locations.
You can
can improve
improve your
your chances
chances of
of
You
successful
successful interviews
interviews by
by matching
matching the
the
and personalities
personalities of
ofyour
your agents
agen ts
talents and
talents

Guardians of
of Infinity:
Infinity: To
To
Guardians
Save Kennedy
Kennedy
Save
For . . .
For...
IBM PC
PC and
andcompatibles—$44.95
compatibles-$44.95
IBM
From ...
.. .
From
Paragon Software
Software
Paragon

Distributed by
by MicroProse
MicroProse
Distributed
180 Lakefronl Dr.
180LakefrontDr.
Hunt Valley,
Valley. MD
MO 21031
21031
Hunt

(301) 771 · 11S t
(301)771-1151
And ...
.. .
And

Macintoshversion
version planned
planned for
for aa 1989
1989
Macintosh
release.
release.
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JULY
JULY

1989
1989
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• REVIEWS
REVIEWS
H
Wildlife
Wildlife
Adventures:
Adventures:
Grizzly Bears
Bears
Grizzly
From the
the moment
moment II loaded
loaded Wildlife
WildlifeAd
AdFrom
\'enllires: Grizzly
Grizzly Bears,
Bears. itit realty
really got
got its
its
ventures:
claws into
into me.
m e. A
A wildlife
wildlife adventure
adven ture that
that
claws
focuses attention
anention on
on an
an important
importa nt envi
envifocuses
ronmental problem,
problem, this
thi s impressive
impressive de
deronmental
but from
from the
the National
Natio nal Audubon
Audubo n Society
Society
but
integrates the
the power
power and
and attraction
attracti o n of
of
integrates
personal computers
computers with
with aa fascinating
fascinating
personal

Griz=ly's mouse
mouse support
support isis excel
excelGrizzly's
unfort unately) al
allent (none
(none for
for IBM.
IBM , unfortunately)
lent
low ing easy
easy movement
movement among
a mo ng its
its
lowing

menu s and
and its
its graphics
graphi cs screens.
screens. Even
Even if
if
menus
yo u haven't
haven' t used
used aa computer
co m pute r before,
before,
you
yo u should
shou ld have
have no
no trouble
tro uble moving
mov ing
you
through the
the stories.
SlOries. In
ln fact,
fact , one
oneof
the
through
of the
program's attractions
attractio ns isis the
th e way
way itit en
enprogram's

co urages people
people to
to use
use computers
computers as
as
courages
tools. Concepts
Concepts such
such as
as databases
databases and
and
tools.
telecomm unications arc
are explained
ex pl ai ned and
and
telecommunications
used at
at many
many points
points in
in the
the stories.
stories.
used

For...
For ...

Apple II—$49.95
U-$49.95
Apple
IBM
PC- $49.95
IBM PC—$49.95
Apple
Apple lies—$59.95
Uas-$59.95
From...
From ...

And...
And .•.
A
A classroom
classroom edition
edmon (including
~ncIuding backup
backup

disks,
baCkground information,
Information. reredisks, binder,
binder, background
usabie
usable worksheets,
worksheets. and
and activity
activity sugges
suggestions)
tIOns) is
is available
avallabte (or
for S79.95
$79.95 {Apple
(Apple IIUor
or

prehensive and
and attractive
attractive package.
package.
prehensive

IBM)
IBM) and
and S89.95
$89.95 (Apple
(Apple lies);
IIGs): the
the Apple
Apple liIt
and
and IBM
IBM versions
versions are
are available
available on
on 3V%3 th - and
and

You' ll find
find four
four sets
sets of
of grizzly-bear
grizzly-bea r
You'll
adve nt ures within
wit hin the
th e program.
program. Each
Eac h
adventures
adven ture contains
contains aa number
number of
ofsimuadventure
simu
lations in
in which
which you.
yO ll, a
a trainee
tra inee in
in the
the
lations
field, team
team up
up with
with aa computer-provided
computer-provided
field,

5Vi-inch
5VHnch disks.
disks

These
to solve
solve grizzly-bear
grizzly-bear cases. These
expert to
Venture into
into the
the forest
forest in
in search of
of bears
bears
Venture
Adventures: Grizzly
Grizzly Bears.
Bears .
with Wildlife Adventures:
A few weaknesses do detract from

Informati ve text
tex t is integrated with
Informative

thi s otherwise
oth erwise excellent program.
program. For
this
exa
mple, it wasn't
wasn"t clear what was ex
exexample,
several instances
instan ces when
pected o
off me in several

capti vating graphics,
excelle nt
captivating
graphics, and excellent
maps add
add a feeling
feeling of reality
reali ty to
10 the
the simmaps
sim
ulation.
The program's
program's reading
readi ng level is
is
ulation. The

10 move around a map of
II was trying to
th e area. Also, co
nflicti ng ev
idence on
the
conflicting
evidence
one of the mysteries proved frustrating.

challenging,
challenging, and onscreen prompts
make itit read
il y accessible.
make
readily
accessible.
to the
the adve
ntures,
In addition to
adventures,
Grizzly Bears includes a database of
in
forma tio n abo
ut the grizzly's foods,
information
about
foods.
patterns. and habi
tat. There's
eating patterns,
habitat.
ar grizzli
es,
also
also information
information on
on particul
particular
grizzlies,
whose characteri
stics yo
u'l l learn as you
characteristics
you'll
progress through the stories. As in real
progress
life.
life, you
you won'
won'tt get
get to
to know
know these
these bears
bears
persona
ll y. They aren'
endly.
personally.
aren'tt even fri
friendly.
You
' re involved with th
em simpl
y as
You're
them
simply
part of your job. Yet, because you are
respo
nsible for their welfa
re, you'
ll end
responsible
welfare,
you'll
up ca
ri ng about them-yo
ur decisions
caring
them—your
cou
nt.
count.
The program keeps excc
ll ent reexcellent
re
cords of your progress. Eac
h case you
Each
solve is saved to th
e program disk
the
disk;; you
can check your records at any time.
And,
ur name
And. as long as you enter yo
your
u boot
the
me way
e yo
the sa
same
way each
each tim
time
you
boot the
the
u won't repeat a story. Th
e
program, yo
you
The
excelle
nt manual
m pelli ng
excellent
manual and
and a co
compelling
gu
ide offer follow-up
ivities design
ed
guide
follow-up act
activities
designed
for
u and
lm ates,
for yo
you
and your
your family, schoo
schoolmates.
or
or friends.
friends. The
The program
program is
is appropriate
for
nge, for
for aa large
large age
age ra
range,
for families
families who
n the
want
want to
to work
work together
together oon
the stories,
stories.
and
and for
for teachers
teachers who
who might
might include
include the
the
topic
eir curri
culum.
topic in
in th
their
curriculum.

rt the program's
program' s
Spelling errors hu
hurt
ed
ucational credibilit
y. In one maj
or
educational
credibility.
major

CO
M PUTE I
COMPUTE!

Bears
Bears

CA 94702
94702
Berkeley. CA
Berkeley.

lin ki ng aspects
aspects of
ofenvironmentalism
en vironm entalism
linking
and detective
detective work,
work, itit presents
prese nts aa com
comand
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Wildlife
Wildlife Adventures:
Adventures, Grizzly
Grizzly

(415)526-9100
(41S) S26-91oo

vironmental and
and educational
educa tional twist.
twist. By
By
vironmental

determining where
where developers
developers can
ca n build
build
determining
wi th the
the least
least disturbance
disturbance to
to the
the grizz
grizzwith
lies' habitat,
habitat, and
and even solvi
ng the
the mys
m yslies'
solving
of aa bear
bear that
that has
been shol.
tery of
tery
has been
shot.

—
- Kristen
Kristen Sternberg
Sternberg

2902
2902 San
San Pablo
Pablo Ave.
!we.

yo ur-awn-adven ture motif,
motif. with
wi th an
an en
en your-own-adventure

become aggressive toward campers,
cam pers,
has become

menagerie.
menagerie.

Advanced
Advanced Ideas
Ideas

of nature.
nature.
stud y of
study
Grizzly Bears
Bears follows
follows aa choosechooseGrizzly

include handling
handli ng aa bear
bear that
th at
cases might
m igh t include
cases

can't
10 see
see what's
what's next
next in
in the
the
can' t wait
wait to

snafu
progra m beca
me co
nfused
snafu,, the program
became
confused
abo
ut wh
ich screen II was in-gra
phi cs
about
which
in—graphics
t. I1 had 10
e story.
oorr tex
text.
to reload th
the
story, losing
the progress I had made up to that
poi nt. II hope subsequent vers
io ns corpoint.
versions
cor
rect this aand
nd also the problem where
several of the m
ysteri es contain the
mysteries
same scena
rio (alth
ough the victims
scenario
(although
and culprits vary).
Particul
arl y troubl
esome was the
Particularly
troublesome
fact that there was no escape fro
m so
me
from
some
of the graphics screens exce
pt to quit the
except
story. Repeated returns to headq
uarters
headquarters
iall y
ca
n make for a long session, espec
can
especially
with stories th
at demand so much conthat
con
centration from
ung children
from yo
young
children..
Despite these annoyances.
annoyances, the propro
gram meets its objectives. You can't
help but lea
rn about th
e subj
ect and
learn
the
subject
ut so
me of th
e problems co
nfro ntabo
about
some
the
confront
ing
vironm entalists. And
ing en
environmentalists.
And,. perhaps
most impo
rtantly, you can'
importantly,
can'tt help bu
butt
have
have fun
fun.. With
With its delightful premise.
premise.
Wildlife
Wildlife AdvellIllres:
Adventures: Gri:z!v
Grizzly Bears
Bears dede
lilivers
ve rs an interesti
ng and
nal
interesting
and educatio
educational
look
mal that
look at
at an ani
animal
that most
most of
of us
us will
will
never
n Society'S
never sec.
sec. The
The Audubo
Audubon
Society's comcom
puterized
zzlies ha
ve put
puterized gri
grizzlies
have
put the
the envienvi
ronmental
ugh so
ronmental bite
bite on
on me,
me, eno
enough
so that
that II

n

ViewLink

In
of microcomput
In the
the innocent
innoce nt days ofmicrocoll1puting,
simple
some
in g. a si
mpl e word processor and so
me
1/J-i nch floppy
Thee
files fit
fi t oonn one
o ne 5S'/t-inch
OOPPY disk.
d isk. Th
perfect
con
perfect file-management
file-managemen t system consisted of a dependable felt-tip pen.
pcn. some
labels,
color-coded labe
ls, and a disk case. But

things
things have changed. We often work
with
several
generate
wi th seve
ral programs,
programs. and we ge
nerate

hundreds of files.

ViewLink organizes
organizes files and applications
ViewLink
in logical.
logical, easy-access groups.
groups.
in

Keeping track of the trappings of
modern
computing
mode
rn co
mputing has become a titimemeconsuming,
frustrating
chore, but TravTrav
consu
ming, frustra
ting chorc.
ng Softwarc's
eli
eling
Software's 1';ell'Link
I 'iewLink is one
one
solution
worth
considering.
called
sol
uti on wo
rth co
nside ring. It's ca
lled
thefirst
associative access manag('r.lor
managerfor
the/i
rsl associalir('
MS-DOS—clear
once you see
see
,\lS-DOSclea r enough once
the progra
program
action.
the
m in acti
o n.
combination
DOS shell.
shell, textItIt's
's a combi
nat ion DOS
search utilit
utility,
and hard
hard di
disk
organizer.
search
y, and
sk organizer.
'i{'1rLillk
As
a multital
ented program,
Asa
multitalented
program. ,ViewLink
breaks the
the barriers imposed
imposed by
by MSMSbreaks
tory/subdirecto ry
DOS"s
DOS's rigid
rigid direc
directory/subdirectory

n REVIEWS
reviews
II
structure.
helps yOll
you organize
organize yo
your
applications and
and files
files
st
ructure. It
It helps
ur applications
in
new ways.
ways. Regardless
of your
your hard
hard disk's
disk's size,
size,
in unlimited
unl imited new
Regardless of
ViewLink ca
can
impose logic
logic and
and order
order on
on yo
your
library
of
ViewLink
n impose
ur lib
rary of

data.
data.

First,
though,, yo
you
must in
install
ViewLink oon
your hard
hard
First, though
u must
stall ViewLink
n your
drive.
(If you
you don't
don't have
hard disk,
disk, this
this topflight
topflight organizer
organizer
drive. (If
have aa hard
isn't
for you.
you.)) During
ViewLink
list
isn't for
During installation,
insta llation, ViewL
ink presents
prese nts aa list
of
applicationss that
that it
it directly
directly suppo
supports.
After
of 40
40 popular
popular application
n s. After
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you
ones you
use. the
the program
program asks
asks whe
where
each is
is
you mark
mark the
the ones
you usc.
re each
stored
and where
where to
look for
for its
its associa
associated
documents.
stored and
to look
ted documents.
From
that
I 'iewLink creates
creates aa series
series of
of views
views
From th
at information,
info rmat io n, lIiewLink

and
listed and
and those
those yo
you
may purchase
purchase
and items.
items. Programs
Programs not
not listed
u may
later
later can
can be
be added
added manually.
manuall y.
In
is aa co
collection
of rere
In the
the ViewLink
JliewLink metaphor,
metaphor, aa view
view is
llecti on of
lated
displayed on
on the
ihe left
left of
of you
yourr main
main
Views are
arc displayed
lated items.
items. Views
screen;
on the
the defa
default
view ApAp
screen; items,
items, on
on the
the right.
righ t. Clicking
Clicki ng on
ult view
plications,
an items
items list
list of
of your
your propro
for example,
example, activates
acti va tes an
pli ca ti ons, for
grams,
WordPerfect and
Click o
on
another
grams, like
like WordPerfect
and Lotus
Lotlls 1-2-3.
/-2-3. Click
n another
view.
ViewLink lists
lists aallll your
your WordWord
view. WP.Files
\VP.Fi les perhaps,
perhaps, and
and ViewLillk

Perfect
an application
application oorr load
load aa
Perfect documents
documents as
as items.
items. To
To run
run an
file,
cursor
file, select
select itit from
from the
the items
items list
list with
with the
the highlighted
highlighted cursor
and
and ViewLink
re
and press
press Return.
Return. Quit
Quit an
an application
applica ti on and
ViewLil1k returns,
turn s, ready
ready to
to go
go on
o n to
to the
th e next
next file.
file.
On
DOS she
shell,
On this
this level,
level, ViewLink
Viell' Lillk works
works much
much like
like aa DOS
ll
shielding
However, this
this
sh ield ing you
yo u from
fro m the
the infamous
infamous C>
C> prompt.
prompt. However,
program
applications.
much more
more than
than launch
la unch applications.
program can
can do
do much
Imagine
major clients
clients is
Im aglne for
for aa moment
momcnt that
th at one
one of
of your
your major
is
Jeffrey
contains 25
25 oorr
Jeffrey Brown.
Brown. Your
Your 100-megabytc
I DO-megabyte hard
hard disk
disk contains
30
documents related
related to
to the
th e Brown
Brown account.
acco unt. The
The files
files were
were
30 documents
created
stored
created by
by several
seve ral different
different applications,
applica ti ons, and
and they're
they're stored
in
in who-knows-how-many
who-knows-how-many subdirectories.
subdirectories. To
To further
further com
co mpound
didn't have
have the
the foresight
foresigh t to
to name
na me
pound the
th e problem,
problem, you
you didn't
each
each file
file with
with aa JB
JB prefix.
prefix.
You
You haven't
haven 't heard
heard from
fro m old
o ld J.
1. B.
B. in
in over
o ver aa year.
year. In
In fact,
[.'C1.
you
you thought
thOUgh t he
he had
had moved
moved to Tahiti
Tahiti until
until a dark-suited
legal-type
legal-type with
with aa pasted
pasted smile
smile and
and aa subpoena
subpoena informs
info rms you
you
otherwise.
otherwise. It
It seems
seems your
your friend
friend has
has actually
actually been
been spending
spend ing
time
awaiting trial
trial on
on charges
charges of
of feeding
feeding wood
woodtime in
in aa cold
cold cell
cell awaiting
en
en nickels
nickels into
into area
area Donkey
Donkey Kong
Kong machines.
machines. You're
You're or
ordered
info rm ati on on
o n the
the Brown
Brown account.
dered to
to deliver
deliver all
all information
No
IewLink builds
No problem.
problem. IVielVLink
bui lds aa view
view by
by textual
textua l con
content.
mode, you
you can
can enter
enter Jeffrey
JeBi'ey Brown,
Browll. and the
the
tent. In
In this
thi s mode,
program
progra m will
will search
sea rch your
yo ur entire
entire disk
disk for
for all
a ll files
files that
that include
include
words. The
The resulting
resulting JB
JB view
view will
wi ll include
in clude an
an item
item ref
refthose words.
those
relevant files.
files. Furthermore,
Funhermorc. when
when you
yo u click
click on
on
erence for
for all
all relevant
erence
an y one
one of
ofthose
those items,
ite ms, IViewLillk
wi ll locate
locate the
the appropri any
IewLink will
ate application
applicati o n (even
(even though
th ough you
you may
may not
not know
know the
the right
right
ate
o ne yourself)
yourself) and
and load
load the
the file
file for
for printing
printing or
or revision.
revi sio n.
one
You can
can also
also build
build views
views that
that include
include all
all items
items with
with
You
co mm on filenames,
filenames, dates,
dates, or
or file
file types
types (files
(files produced
produced by
by
common
application). ViewLink
View Link even
even creates
creates views
views that
that in
inthe same
sa me application).
the
clude only
on lythose
those items
items that
that share
share combinations
combi nati o ns of
of similar
similarclude
ities- all WordPerfect
WordPerfect files
files that
that mention
mention Jeffrey
Jeffrey Brown
Brown and
and
ities—all
on June
Ju ne 1.I, 1988.
1988, for
for example.
example. You
You can
can build
bui ld
were written
written on
were
views manually,
manually, too,
too, by
by linking
linking or
or unlinking
unlinking any
an y number
number of
of
views
items with
with any
any individual
indi vidual view
view or
or set
set of
ofviews.
views.
items
Don' t worry.
wo rry. AA single
single keystroke
keystroke triggers
triggers
Confused? Don't
Confused?
screens anywhere
anywhere in
in the
th e program.
program.
context-sensitive help
help screens
context-sensitive
What docs
does all
all this
thi s mean?
mean? For
For one
one thing,
thin g, itit means
means aa
What
docume nt that
that otherwise
othe rwi se would
wo uld require
require aa duplicate
dupli cate in
in three
three
document
subdirectories-WP.Files, Jeffrey
Jeffrey Brown,
Brown, and
and
different subdirectories—WP.Files,
different
Legal Problems—can
Problems- can be
be easily
easil y accessed
accessed from
from related
related views
views
Legal
wasting valuable
valuable disk
disk space.
space. ItIt means
means you
you can
can
wit hout wasting
without
sea rch fora
fo r a lost
lost document
docum ent by
byany
any keyword
keyword from
from its
its text.
tex t.
search
Still, ViewLink
ViewLink isn't
isn't perfect.
perfect. Grasping
Grasping its
its view-itcmview-i temStill,
metaphortakes
takes awhile.
awhile. At
At first
first the
the manual
manual isis confus
co nfu slink metaphor
link
ing,and
and by
bythe
the lime
time you
you can
can understand
understand it.
it, you
you don't
don' t need
need
ing,
it. This
This isn't
isn' taa program
progra m for
fo rcasual
cas ual users,
users, but
bu t then
then casual
casual
it.

IBM IBM

ORIGIHALIBMXT

lo

640K -12"

\ Computer Monilor ■ Eoltware

] bundle ■ 10 Diskeiles ■ Disc
Onw Hea3 Cleaner

IBM

ORIGINAL IBM AT
26 PC. PACKAGE
IBM AT CPU +■ Keyboard ■
1 2mg Floppy Drive 12" Com
puter Momloi'SDltware bun
dle ■ 10 Diskems ■ Disc Drive
Head Cleaner

$758 $1448

so i

-ILL WITH:
EfltBIli:

HOIS

30 MEQA8YTE

IiutlFI

30HEO»BVTE

$171 8

40 MEOABYTE

CALL

*O I1E0.M.VC

£1758

SO HEQABVTE

CALL

BO MEQAHTtE

CALL

J

EQUITY I +
IBM XT COMPATIBLE
26 PC. PACKAGE
Enuity !+ CPU + Keyboard
■ 360K floppy Drive ■ \2'
Computer Monitor' Soil-

ware bundle ■ 10 Diskettes ■
Disc Drive Heat) Cleaner

EQUITY

11 +

IBM AT COMPATIBLE
26 PC. PACKAGE
Ecuitvli* CPU + Keyboard ■
640K Floppy Drive ■ 1Z" Com
puter MomlocSdtwaie Bun

dle ■ 10 Diskeiles ■ Disc Drive

(=r

Head Cleaner

$618 $1058

20 PC. PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

ILEWITH:

20 MEGABYTE

18«S

20 MEGABYTE

113(8

30 MEOABVTE
to MEOAHYTE

IBIS
(BTB

JO MEOABYTI
40 MEOABYTI

JI368
1141S

SOUEdAHYTt

CALL

BO MEQABYTC

CALL

>GE

LEADING EDGE
MODEL

::;...0-.1

:...~'\\~,~

.'

D

IBMXTCOMPATIBLE
IBM XT COMPATIBLE

IBM AT
AT COMPATIBLE
COMPATIBLE

Mooel
Mode1 0
D CPU +
- Keyooard
Keytoard .-

26
26 PC.
PC. PACKAGE
PACKAGE
Mod!
Mode 02
D2 CPU
CPL. +
+ i<tylKlald
Keyboard .■

Sell
.... ilJe bu
nale'- 10
Sollware
bundle
ID Dls~,
Diskellts·
files- DISC
Disc DIlVtHe~Clunel
DnveHead Deane-

ettes'
ettes ■ OIscDl'lveHe~dClfantf
DiscOfi^eHEad Cleaner

5I2K-360K Floppy Drive
~Yli
l~6~1~!~~O.P~;I~~~
4 77-713
MM 12" Monitor

. .... ... 5858
S85B

20 MEQABYTf
.. la .... TTI .
30
.. O MEOABYTE
.. la .... TTI
40

.

.. 5908
S908

.........

. . CALL
CALL

. .. . .. C ... LL

VENDEX

11 2~
2' M
ill'll"
2mg FIOOpY
Fioddv Dmt
Drive 1t2"
Worn!of
SaItA1ftbWld~
• lOOts,·
lor .■Software
bundle'lODisk-

$1028

2S PC. PACKADE AVAILABLE WITH
3OMEQABYTE

30MEQABYTI
40 WEOABYTE

VENDEX

~~~;.o,~~~::~~~
H;E~A;D~S;TART
NEC
2.
POWERMATE

...

LEAD

D 22

26 PC. PACKAGE

,..~ .."'. . . u.~? 78
.. la .... TTl
30 MEOABYTE
JO

MODEL

II

IBM AT COMPATIBLE
26 PC. PACKAGE

Prwermaie II CPU t KeyDoard
■ 1 2rtifl Flocoy Orne ■ 12'
Computer Monitor Soltware
bundle ■ 10 Diskettes ■ Disc
Drive Head Cleaner

1078

S1268
S1318
513EG

VENDEX

HEAD START IBM
IBM XT COMPATIBLE
COMPATIBLE

26 PC.
PC. PACKAGE
PACKAGE

$678
$g78

28 PC. PACKAOE AVAILABLE WITH;

20MEOASYTI

30 MEQABYTI
40 MEOABYTI

... ......... .. ·.·.·.·. l§$l
S966
£91 B

........... 51018
$1018

VENDEX HEAD START II

FEATURES iNClUDE WOK Ram ■ 51." Drive ■ 3V Drive
■ 888 Processor a 77M0 Meaaheru

VENDEX HEAD START 111

FEATURES INCLUDE 1 mg Ram - !S6 'rocessci • 51 ■'
Drive ■ 3Vj"Drive ■ 8n2Meaanert; ■ jrjmg -VGASystem

WE CARRY
CARRY AA FULL
FUll LINE
LINE OF
OF BUSINESS
BUSINESS
WE
AND PORTABLE
PORTABLE FAX
FAX MACHINES
MACHINES
AND

SHARP VX160
VX I 60
SHARP

....
CAN ON FAX 8 ..
CANONFAX8
PANA FAX ..
PANAFAX
TOOHIBA ..........
TODHIBA
RICOH . .
RICOH
MURATA . .
.. ..
MURATA

.. S104B
51048
. . .... . tS 59B
598
. CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
.. CALL
CALL
. ... CALL
CALL

AT~iL 'FAXMODE'LS'AVA"LABL<?LL

AT4T
call
ALL FAX MODELS AVAILABLE

FAX'S ARE
ARE GUARANTEED
GUARANTEEO NEXT
ALL FAX'S
I
DAY DELIVERY
WITH LOWEST PRICES

CALL FOR NEW LOW PRICES!

~~'\) FFullull selection
JZ&
selection 01
o! Monitors.
Monitors. Hatd
Hard
'( .
Y^1

D
rives. C
ontrollers, Modums.
Drives.
Controllers.
Modums. and
and

Software peripherals
Software
peripherals please
please call
call

for system
syste m prices
and packag
for
prices and
packagee deals.
deals.
System
consist of
of all
all Name
Systemss consist
Name Brands
Brands pro·
pro
ducts.
systems checked
checked a
nd formatted
ducts. All
All systems
and
formatted
by trained
trained technicians.
by
technicians.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 9-7

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-448-3736 NY HESIDENTS/INFO CALL (212)397-1081
Use M/C. Visa. AMEX Or Send Moiev O'der Certified Checks All Merchandise Brand New Factory Fresh Snip
ping Charges N on- Refund a Die for Mail Orders Please Call Before Sending in Money Onte' All Pices Sublet To
Manufacturers IncraaseyDecrease Refunds Wiimn 7 Days Only Wilh Original Packaging & Unl.lled Guarantee

Card NoRetunds AcceDtedWifhourPriorVerbalAuinon/alwn Cuslonw Service Between I2[>m 6om Pictures

Are Foi Illusl Purposes Only Nul Responsible For Typographical E"ors prices Goofl Fof W*'1 Orders Only

FAX NUMBER (212)397-3056

ALL IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS

AVAILABLE WITH 20/30/40/60/80 HARD DRIVES

ALL SYSTEMS SUPPORT MGA/CGA/VGA/MULTISCAN

PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE ON ALL SYSTEMS!!

Classified
SOFTWARE
YOUR IBM
IBM & COMP SHAREWARE
SHAREWARE OISTRIBUDISTRIBU

TOR. Over 700 in library·5
ZJ, - &
library-?1/*"
& 31fz-,
3%". Send 50c
summ
Software, PO Box
stamp for su
mm catlg. T&Z Sohware.
7S0217-C.
Sebastian, FL 32978-0217. Approved
7802
17·(. Sebastian,
vendor by the Assoc.
Assoc. of Sha
Shareware
reware Professionals.
CATALOG—OVER
DOMAIN
FREE C,\T/\
LOG-OVER 1000 PUBLIC DO~Ii\
IN
Programs of IBM PC and Compatibles.
Low as S
Sl.OO/disk.
Buy or Rent. Lm,·
1.00/ d isk. Write to
Softshoppe, rPOB
Softshoppe.
OB 709, Ann Arbor, MI 48106
■FREE* IBM
IBM SOFTWARE 'FREE'
"FREE"
'FREE'

5V4" AND 3W
SW' FORMATS
511."
AP-JP, INC.,
FREE CATALOG: AP·JP,
BOX 1155,
1155, W.
W. BABYLON,
BABYLON, NY
NY 11704
11704
BOX
DISCOUNT SOFTWARE.
SOFTWARE,
FREE CATALOG OF DISCOUNT
Atari. Commodore.
Commodore, and IBM
IBM..
Apple, Alari.
WM] Data Systems-c.
Systems-C, -44 Butterfly Drive,
WMJ
Hauppauge, NY 11788.
800-962-1988 ext.
ext 122
Hauppauge.
11 788.800-962-1988

Quality IBM SOFTWARE from $2 per
per ddisk.
isk.
Cames/WProc/DBases/Educ/Sprsht/Util/More.
C
ames/ \VProc/ DBases/ Educ/ Sprsht/ Utii/ More.
PD/Shareware-Latest
Versions! Free
Free Catalog.
Catalog.
PO/
Shareware-Latest Versions!
SO
FSOURCE, Box 828, East Llnsing,
SOFSOURCE,
Lansing, Ml 48826
(517)
WRITE TODAY!
(5
17) 349-3560 CALL OR WRITE.

Affordable Software
Excellent IBM & compatible
software
so
rt ware packages
pac kages for
ro r home or
office. From
Prom games to
In spread
spreadsheets,
sheets,
orrice.
communications,
communicati
ons. data bases, etc.
Choose rro
from
iibrarym oour
ur extensive libraryalso Bl
Blank,
5 V DSDD
OSOO at Wholesale
ank, 514"
complete
ete list send
disc prices. For compl
to:
nmr- " Syndicate Software
P.O. Box 75262
Cin..
Cin. OH 45275

.

,

-

,. ill ..'
~

%.
~

lotto
Lotto PIcker
Picker Plus,
Plus, lhe
the oflgmallottery
original lottery
selection software.
software, allows ~
you to
lo store
store
selectlOll
Lotto. .K
Keno,
Pick 3/4 numbers
numbers
f . 4.</ winning lollO,
eno. & PICk
,. &
& choose betv.ffn
betv^en three modes of probability
analysis (hot,
(hot, rue,
due, unbIased)
unbiased) in Older
order to give ~
you
the W
inning edge!
winning
edge[ Guaranteed to work lor
for all
all lollenes.
lotteries.
easily handled and our full·featured
full-featured
Bonus numbers are eaSIly
database edrtor
editor grves
gives you access to your Illes.
files. We give
you the PlCKS-flOt
PICKS—not a
a blnch
bunch of jt.mbled
jumbled statIStICs!
statistics! $34.95
(+
5.55 s/h).
128, IBM,
[+5.55
s/h). 64/
64/126,
IBM. 64K
64K Apple
Apple 11.
II NY
NY res.
res. add
add tax.
tax.
NOT Copy-protected.
OHDER TOOlT!
TODflY! 1·800
1-B00-634-5463
BKt 293 (M-f
(M-F 8-5)
ORDER
·63, ·5463 exl
EE RIDGE SERVICES, INC.,
INC.. 170 Broadway
GE
~
Suite
1-cP, Ne.v'roO<.
0038
• fI
...,
Suite 20
201-CP,
New "fork, NY 1
10038
toj
Info/Deaiers 718-317·1961
718-317-1961
~
Info,tDealers

l1".

NEW METHOD SAVES YOU MONEYI CompresCompres
sion program compresses 45 disks ooff Business
software into 18 disks. 185.25
18 5.25 disks of
P.D./S.W.
W. programs with
\"ith easy decompression
P.D./S.
Programming/Utilities/Games-IBM
menu. Also Progr3mming/Utilities/
Games·I B/I.·!
29.95 ea. ACT NOW!
l OW! VI
M CALL 312
·657- 1160
V/M
312-657-1160
SAVEWARE, P.O. 274k,
lenview, IL
274k, G
Gienview,
IL. 60025

FREE CATA
LOG. SOFTWEAR® SHIRTS,
CATALOC.
SHIRT5,
le Marketing Services,
Nightinga
Nightingale
12713 Parkwood Drive,
Burnsville, MN 55337

TECHNICAL SOFTWARE for technicia
ns,
technicians,
hobbyists. IBM compatible.
engineers, and hobbyists.
utions
Free info. Innovative
Innov3tive Soft\"3re
Software Sol
Solutions
Box 17554,
17554, G
reen\lille, SC 29606
Greenville.
Preformatted 551/**
1/, ' DD/DS.
DO/ OS. 25 for $14
.00;
$14.00;
50 for 524.00; 100
100 for $44.00.
544 .00. Postage
Paid.. Send check/
check/money
American
money order to Americ.ln
Paid
Houston, TX 77275
Softwa
re, PO Box 750233, Houston.
Software,
BUY 33 IBM SOFTWARE GET 1I FREE.
FREE. Large
games, graphics,
graphics, CAD,
CAD. DTP, clip
collection of games,
dip
arts,
fonts . OMNICOM,
OMNtCOM, 6161 Ei
EI Cajon Blvd.
arts, fonts.
203, Dept.
Dept . CB, San Diego,
921 15
Ste. 203,
Diego, CA 92115

tal letters
letlers at no charge. Add $15 per line for
fo r boldface words,
words, or $50 for the entire
entire
ta!
ad set in
in boldface
boldface (any number of lines.) Inquire about display rates.
rates.
Prepayment is
is required. Check,
Check, money
money order,
order, American
American Express,
Express, Visa, or
Terms: Prepayment
MasterCard is
is accepted. Make checks payable to
to COMPUTE! Publications.
Publications.
MasterCard

Form:
Form: Ads
Ads are subject to
to publisher's
publisher'S approval and must be
be either
either typed
typed. or legibly
printed.
spaces between
printed. One
One line
line equals 40
40 letters and
and spaces
between words.
words. Please
Please underline
underline
words
words to
to be
be set in
in boldface.
boldface.
General
General Information:
Information: Advertisers
Advertisers using
using post office
office box
box numbers
numbers in
in their
their ads
ads must
must

supply
supply permanent
permanent address
add ress and
and telephone
telepfi one numbers.
numbers. Ad
Ad will
will appear
appear in
in next avail
available
able issue
issue after
after receipt.
receipt.
Closing:
10th of
of the
the third
third month
month preceding
preceding cover date
date (e.g.,
(e.g., June
June issue
issue closes
closes
Closing: 10th
March
March 10th).
lOth). Send order
order and remittance to:
to: Kathleen
Kathleen Ingram,
Ingram, Classified
Classified. Manager,
Manager,

COMPUTE!,
Box 5406, Greensboro,
Greensboro, NC
NC 27403.
27403. To
To place
place an
an ad by phone,
phone,
COMPUTE!, P.O.
P.O. Box
call
call Kathleen
Kathleen Ingram
Ingram at (919)
(9 19) 275-9809.
275-9809.
Notice:
Notice: COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Publications
Publications cannot
cannot be
be responsible
responsible for
for offers
offers or
or claims
claims of
of

advertisers, but
but will
will attempt
attempt to
to screen
screen out
out misleading
misleading or
or questionable
questionable copy.
copy.
advertisers,
Clas s ified Display
Display Rates:
Rates: Classified
Classified display
display ads
ads measure
measure 2'/«"
21k' wide
wide and
and are
are priced
priced.
Classified
according
according to
to height.
hei~ht. 1"
1" =
= $250;
S250; lVz*
Ph" =
= $'375;
$375; 2"
2'" =
..., $500;
$500; 3"
3" =
- $600;
$600; ($100
($100 for
fo r

4~ =
= $700,
$700, etc.)
etc.) Preferred
Preferred supplied
s upplied material
material is
is Velox
Velox or
or
each additional
additiona l inch,
Inch, e.g.
e.g. 4"
each

COMPUTE
COMPUTE

I

FOR TEACHERS WITH IBM/
IBM COMPATIBLES
IBM/IBM
GRADESPEED BY
BY CAMPUSWARE
bperience
Experience the l'xciting
exciting new concept in
electronic gradeke<'ping.
gradekeeping. Be ready fo
forr
1989/
1990. Send for FREE demo diskette.
1989/1990.
CAMPUSWARE, P.O
1992, San AnlOnio,
P.O.. Box 68
681992,
Antonio,
TX 78268. Include S
1.00 for shipping.
$1.00
BIT,
Public do
m3in software for Atrai
domain
Ami 8·
8-BIT,
C6-1,
C64, C128, &
& IIlM
IBM computers. Free catalog
(specify computer).
computer). ComputerActive,
Box 893
·C, Cli
nto n, OK 73601
893-C,
Clinton,

Rates: S25
$25 per
per line,
line, minimum
mini mum of four lines.
lines. Any or
or all of
of the
the first line
li ne set in capi
capi-

ea
68

COMPUTER BOOKS AND SOFTWARE
CATALOG!
rst
CATALOC! Send 52.00
S2.00 (refundable
{refundable with fifirst
1/, . or 3
11l" fo
OrO
N) for c.
1talog, disk 55'A"
rmats.
order)
catalog,
3'h~
formats.
DOYLE SYSTEMS,
SYSTEMS. 12178 Greenspoint Drive,
No. 318, Ho
uston, TX
Houston,
TX 77067

FREE PUBLIC DOMA
IN SOFTWARE-Request
DOMAIN
SOFTWARE—Request
S2 for sample d
disk
isk &
free catalog or send 52
catalog (refundable). APPLE, CM
· 128 (specify)
C64-I28
CALOKE IND., Box 1B477,
18477, K.C.,
O 64133
K.C, ~'I
MO

COMPUTEt Classified
Ctassified is
is aa tow-cost way to tell over 250,000
COMPUTE!
microcomputer owners
owners about your
your product or service.

PMT.
PMT.

SHAREWARE Programs fo
forr IBM, compatibles
compatibles
5.25
5.25" formal.
format. Games/Util/Educ +
+ more.
For list send SASE
SASE to: Desert Diskware
PO Box 9399, Scottsda
le, AZ 85
252
Scottsdale,
85252
H

WIN Lono
LOTTO MILLIONS!
Lono
LOTTO PICKER PlUS
PLUS .Z.1
v2.1

FREE SOFTWARE FOR C64. Send one stamp
for catalog or $2
.00 for 30 sample programs and
$2.00
catalog (refu
ndable). RVH Publications, 429
(refundable).
42911
nia Beach, Va 23452
Holland Rd
Rd.,., n562·A,
#562-A, Virgi
Virginia

HARDWARE

Our 13th year of DISCOUNTS
COMPUTERS FAX CELLULAR PHONES
,,,," ""'" Fgt Prepaid. Save Tax
.....
Toll Free 800-231-3680
~o

22511 Kay Fwy . Katy (Houston) TX 77450
' ·713·39UJ747 FAX. (713)514-4567

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PERSONAL COMPUTER OWNERS CAN EARN
EARN $1000
$1000
to $5000
55000 monthly selling
selling sim
ple services
Sl'rvices
lo
simple
pMt time.
time. Free list
list of 100
100 best
best services.
services.
part
60369, San
Sa n Diego,
Diego, CA 92106
A.I.M.C.G., Box 60369,
A.I.M.C.G.,

PAID for mailing
mailing letters!
leiters!
GET PAID
5200.00 daily.
daily. Write:
Write:
$200.00
PAASE -- NC8,
NG8, 161
161 Lincolmvay,
Lincolnway,
PAA5E
IL 60542
605-12
North Aurora,
Aurora, IL
North
H O~ I E. 1000+
1000 + companies
companil's hiring
WORK AT HOME.
&: other
other skills.
workers. Computer &
home workers.
Specific job
job leads.
leads. Details:
Details: TWN,
TWN, Box
Box
Specific

820a, Rancho
Rancho Cordova,
Cordova, CA
CA 95670.
95670. SASE.
820a,
READ BOOKS
BOOKS for
for pay!
pay! $100
SIOO aa title.
title .
READ
Write: PASE
PASE -• FZ6,
FZ6,
Write:
Lincol nw<lY,
16 1 LJncolnway,
161
North Aurora,
Aurora, II.
IL 60542
605 42
North

Index
Advertisers Index
Header Ser,Jce
Service .lmber/
Number/Advertiser
lleader
AdurIJu r

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!

102 Computer
Computer Direct
Direct ..... 48-49
48-49
102
103 Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts .. .... . . . . 55
103
104 Envision
Envision .... . . ..... . .. 77
77
104
105 G.E.
G.E. Information
Information Services
Services . 11
105
106 Indus-Tool
Indus-Tool ..... . .. . .. . 50
50
106
107 Interstel
Interstel Corp.
Corp .. . ..... IBC
IBC
107
108 Lyco
Lyco Computer
Computer . . .... 39-42
39-42
108
109 Mad
Mad Scientist
Scientist Software
Software ..
.. 73
73
109
110 MIBRO
MIBROCo.
Inc " " " " 79
79
110
Co. Inc.
111 Micro
Micro Star
Star . . .. . . . . . .. . 45
45
111
112 Montgomery
Montgomery Grant
Grant . ... . 37
37
112
NRI Schools
Schools ...... .. . . . 9
9
NRI
113 Online
Online Search
Search . ..... . . . 18
18
113
114 Paragon
Paragon PC
PC Software
Software ....
69
114
.. 69
115 Parsons
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Technology .....
21
115
. .. 21
116 Parsons
Parsons Technology
Technology .... 26-27
26-27
116
117 Precision
Precision Data
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Products . 77
77
117
118 Psygnosis
Psygnosis Ltd
Ltd . .. . . . .... IFC
IFC
118
119 Ramco
Ramco Computer
Computer Supplies
Supplies 50
50
119
120 Sierra
Sierra On
On Line
Line . .. ...... BC
BC
120
121 Software
Software Discounters
Discounters of
of
121
America .... . . ... . . . . . 51
51
America
122 Software
Software Excitement
Excitement .... 62-63
62-63
122
Strategic Simulations
Simulations Inc.
Inc. 6-7
6-7
Strategic
123 United
United Video
Video &
& Camera
Camera .. .. 67
67
123
124 Virgin
Virgin Mastertronic
Mastertronic IntI.
Intl. .... 15
15
124
Classified Ads
I Classified
Ads

Publications
Back Issues/
Disk Orders
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Individual back
back copies
copies of
of magamaga
Individual
zines
zines and
and disks
disks are
are available
available by
by
mail
mail only
only while quantities
quantities last.

Please
Please clip
clip or photocopy, and mail
completed coupon and check to:
to:
completed
COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Publications
Publications
Single-Copy Sales
P.O. Box 5188
NC 27403
Greensboro, NC
Name:
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name:
Str~t

Street:

_ _ __ __ _ _ __

City: _
~----------

Stato:
_ _ __
State:

Issue
Magazine
Quantity (MOIIthJYear)
(Month/Year) or Disk Name
IlJantJiy

I

Paragon..PC
Paragon .. PC software
software
P.O.
187
P.O. Box
80"87

Moravian
Moravian Falls,
Falls, NC
NC 286540187
28654-0187

100%
100% IBM
IBM Compatible!
Compatible!
LOW
LOW PRICES!
PRICES!

ORGAN DONOR AUTHORIZATION

SUBTOTAL:
SUBTOTAL:

Pur $UJl1l to
to Hie
Ihe Uniform
Uniform Anatomical
Anatomical Gilt
Gilt Act,
Ae f ,
Pursuant
hCH:tly give,
give. etit'clive
cttcctlve upon
upon my death
Ileallr
II lii'juuy

Tax :t
Sales Tax:t

A---1Iny
needed organ
OIQan or
or parts
parts
A
Any needed

Shipping:

B~a
ns or
or organs
organs iic-tprt
hsleCl _ _ _ __
B
Pans

TOTAL:
TOTAL:

features
features 1OO's
l00's of
of programs
programs all
all hand
hand picked
picked

1-800-426-3061
1-800-426-3061

Price
Price"'

do
this.

The
The PARAGON Difference
Difference
•
100'S Of
.100's
of Programs Our
Our catalog
catalog

• Full
Full Disks
Disks Unlike
Unlike other
other shareware
shareware
disks,
disks, we
we pack
pack every
every disk
disk full
full of
of great
great
programs
programs for
for your
your IBM
IBM Compatible.
Compatible .
•
• Technical
Technical Support
Support our
Ou r free
Iree
technical
technical support
support means
means help
help is
is only
only aa
phone
phone call
call away.
away.
For
For your
your free
free catalog
catalog with
with over
over 30
30
pages
pages of
of programs,
programs, call toll-free,
toll-free,
today!
today!

_ ZiP:
_ _ _ _ __
Zip:

Type
of computer. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Type of computer:

Shareware at it's Best!!!
Besti!i

to
to give
give you
you the
the best
best available
available shareware.
sha reware.

_

Before
you
do

*· Back
Badt issues
issues of
01 COMPUTE',
COMPUTE!. and
and COMPUTE!'*
COMPUTEt's Ga
Ga·
zelle
zelle are SS.00
$6.00 each.
each. No
No issues
issues dated
da!ed prior
priOr to
10 Janu
Jaf'IU..

ary. 1986,
1986. are available.
available. In
In addition,
addlbOn, ihe
Hle tallowing
IoI!a.ving
ary.

1/86. 3/86.

issues
issues are
are NOT
NOT available
available: Gazette:
Gazette: 1/86. 3/86.

S,gnillUre ot
Of Donor
OonOI
Signatuie

*• Single
s Gazette
Single disks
disks tor
IOf COMPUTE!
COMPUTEt's
Gazella are
are S15.00.
SI5.00.

Disk/magazine combinations
combinations are
are S16.00
516.00 NOTE:
NOTE: No
No
Disk/magazine
disks
disks dated
da!ed prior
prior to
to June
June 1986
1986 are
are available.
ava~able. The
The
May
May 1986
1986 and
and October.
October. 1987
1987 Gazerre
Gazelle disks
disks are
are no
no
longer
longer available.
available.

Date'
Date:
■

■• Back
Back issues
ISsues of
01 COMPUTERS
COMPUTEr s PC
PC Magazine
Magazine are
are

S16.00
516.00 each.
each. This
This publication
publICation isis available
avadable only
only as
as aa
magazine/disk
magazine/dlSk combination.
combination. Our
Our back
back issue
issue inventory
inventOfy

consists
consists mainly
mainly ol
01 magazines
magazines with
with 5.25-inch
5.25-nch disks,
disks.

but we
we will
will attempt
allempt to
to supply
supply 3.5-inch
3 .S-inch disks
disks ilil re
reo
but
quested.
queSted. The
The following
lolowing issues
issues are
are NOT
NOT available:
available: PC
PC
Magazine:
Magill".: 9/87.
9f87 . 11/87.
11 f87 . 9/88.
9/88.

Back issues
iSsues oi
0 1 COMPUTER'S
COMPUTEl's Amiga
Amlga Resouce
Resouce maga
maga·
*• Back
zine
zine are
ale available
available beginning
beginllll'l9 with
WlHl Spring.
Spong. 1989
1989 lor
IOf
S6.00
56.00 each.
each. Back
Back issues
issues ol
01 COMPUTES
COMPUTE 'S Amiga
Amlga Re
Re ·
source
source Disk
Disk are
are available
avaUabie beginning
beginning with
WIth Summer.
Summer,

1989
for $10.00
1989IOf
510.00 each.
each. Disk/magazine
Disk/magazine combinations
combinations
are
are S12.00.
$12.00.
Shipping
and handling
handling included
inclucle<l for
IOf U.S.
U.s. and
and Ca
ca·
Stupping and

nadian
.Others add
00 for
nadian residents
r8Sldents.O\hers
add S2
$2.00
IOf surface
SUflace mail.
maa.
S5.00
55.00 lor
lOf air
air mail.
ma~.
NO
NO CREDIT-CARD
CREDIT·CARD ORDERS
ORDERS ACCEPTED.
ACCEPTED .
Payment
S dollars
Payment must
must be
be in
in UU.S.
dollars by
by check
check drawn
dlawn on
on
U.S.
U.S. bank.
Da.l'\k.
tt North
North Carolina.
carolina. New
New York,
York. and
and Pennsylvania
Pennsytvania res
res·
idents
IOOnts must
must add
add appropnate
appropliate sales
sales tax.
taK.

",

Hey , it's
it' s no
no big
big deal.
deal.
Hey,
form, that's
Ihat' s all.
all .
It's aa simple
simple legal
legal form,
It's
mi nute. Fill
Fill itit out.
out. Sign
Sign itit Carry
Carry itit
Take aa minute.
Take
with you.
you. It's
It's the
the least
least you
you can
can do.
do.
with
Th en no
no one
one can
can say
say you
you didn't
didn't do
do
Then
anything worthwhile
worthwhile with
with your
your life.
life .
anything
Partnership for
for aa
Partnership
Drug-Free America.
Ameri ca , N.Y.,
N.Y., NY
NY 10017
10017
Drug-Free
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users have no need for it.
On the oth
er hand, people who arc
other
are
seri
ous about computing at home or at
serious

work would do well to
to consider
consider it.
When your hard disk cries out for orgaorga
niza
tion, ViewLink
help,
nization.
I 'lewLink can
can help.
—
- David Stanton

View/Link
ViewLlnk

For
.. .
For...
IBM PC and compatibles with 384K, DOS
2.0 or higher, and a hard disk driveSi 49.95
5149.95
From
,..
From...
Traveling Software
18702 N. Creek Pkwy.
Bothell,
WA 98011
Bothell. WA
(BOO)
(800) 343-8080
(206) 483-8088

And . ..
And...

The package includes a 3'h31/*- and a 5'1,,5Vt-

inch version.
version.

Wizardry-V:
Heart of the
Maelstrom
""Duck!"
Duck!" I yelled at Mondo-9 the
Dwarf. He didn't hear me. The bat
caught him right between the eyes and
fini
shed him ofT.
finished
off. Another member of
my team gone. But the ad
ve nture must
adventure

goon.
Welcome to
V: Heart oj
to WizardryWizardry-V:
of
the Maelstrom, a new stand-alone adad

venture
venture scenario from
from Sir-Tech. Here
yo
u can create and control
you
control a
a party of up
to six characters,
characters, seeking
seeking a
a balanced
team that can traverse mazes, grow rich
and strong, and finally
finally win the game.
But it's not easy-especially
easy—especially when
you're as hard on adventure-game charchar
acters as 1I am.
Your characters spend their time
in either
either a castle or a maze.
maze. The castle is
important for preparing
preparing a
a party or healheal
ing wounds,
wounds, and the maze is where the
actual adven
turing is done. My first
first
adventuring
party en
tered the maze before II had fin
finentered
ished read
ing the manual-an
reading
manual—an unfortuunfortu

nate mistake,
mistake, because they all ended up
in a dark room full of ugly stuff they
could
n't see. II hope someday to create aa
couldn't
party with the sole purpose of finding
the remai
ns of Mondo-I
remains
Mondo-1 and friends.
WizardrvV comes with an
Wizardry-V
an 8686page manual ·(it
nd a
(it has a glossary a
and
table of con
tents, but no index),
index}, a pam
pamcontents,
ph let called The Myths alld
Mllses oj
phlet
and Muses
of
rhe
Maelstrom. its own Spells Quick
the Maelstrom,
Refe
rence Chart and Magic Word List,
List,
Reference
isks. Unfo
aand
nd three 5'I.-inch
5'/4-inch floppy d
disks.
Unforrtunate
ly. there's no provision for intunately,
in
stalling the game on a hard drive.
drive.
70
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If you've never played Wizardry
before, you can expect
expect to spend a
a few
hou
rs just exploring the menus and ashours
as
sembling a party at the castle-all
castle—all prior
to entering the maze. If you're an expeexpe
rienced Wizardry player, you can imim
port characters from previous scenarios
(except IV).
IV). Imported characters are
stripped of all their items and gold,
however.
Part of the fun of Wizardry-Vis
Wizardry- II is in
creating new characters.
characters. A
A character's
race can be human, elf, dwarf,
dwarf gnome,
or hobbit. Characters can be good, neuneu
tral.
tral, or evil. Their statistics in five key
areas measure their
their abilities: Strength
affects skill in combat,
Q. and Piet
combat. I.
I.Q.
Pietyy
influence spell-casting ability, Vitality
affects durability,
durability, and Luck works
works in
mysterious ways. Depending on these
statistics, characters fall into different
classes, including fighters, mages,
priests, thieves,
thieves, bishops, samurai, lords,
and nangas.
Once yo
u've entered the 3-D video
you've
maze (rendered in line drawings), plan
on
rious fascinating folks.
on meeting va
various
You might run into the Toga Llama,
Llama.
the Ruby Warlock,
Kett le,
Warlock, the Laughing Kettle.
or some slime
siime monsters. You could
spend an evening with the ladies at
Manfretti's fun center. Mondo-9 the
Dwarfs party wasn't
wasn't so lucky;
lucky; it was
ambushed by three men in robes during
a search for the body of Mondo-8
Mondo-8 the
O will boast a
Dwarf. Perhaps Mondo-I
Mondo-10
higher I.Q.
I.Q. and a little more luck.
To progress in the game, you'll
have to inspect
inspect each location thoroughthorough
ly aand
nd draw a good map of the maze.
Mistakes sometimes led me to new exex
plorations and discoveries, like the fact
that Curly the Stooge can swim and
Madge the Mage can find hidden doors
parby casting spells. I've had so many par
ng to
ties lost
lost in the maze that I'm starti
starling
get a feel fo
k.
forr the place ... II thin
think.
The IBM PC and com
patibles vercompatibles
ver
Wizadry-V is designed for CGA
sion of Wizadry-V\$
splayed on an RGB or
and can be di
displayed
monochrome monitor
televimonitor or on a
a televi
sion monitor.
monitor. The four-color graphics
are adequate, but an EGA or VGA ver
version would be welcome. Except for slow
disk access when I1 was inspecting localoca
titions
ons for objects,
preobjects, the game's speed pre
sented no problems on aann 8-MHz XT
clone.
WizardryV has no disk co
py pro
proH'izardry-V
copy
tection, but it does make use ofa
of a key
word found in the package's Magic
Word List. After you've entered a
maze, yo
u·ll be called upon to compl
ete
you'll
complete
h the help of the word
a partial spell wit
with
list. All
Al! in all,
all. it's hassle-free-unless
hassle-free—unless
you lose the Magic Word List.
Wizard,y
Hearl of
the MaelH 'izardry-- v..
\': Heart
ofthe

"ad "erlln casts a SOCORDt
and 1 Greater De"Dn appears!

Prepare to meet a variety of odd characcharac
ters in Wizardry-V: Heart of the Maelstrom.
Maelstrom.

strom is classic adventure gaming in the
strom
tradition of the paper game Dungeons
& Dragons,
Dragons. with ties to the past
past and to

the future. It's a game in which advenadven
turers travel
travel together, as in real life,
life, and
share com
mon struggles and teamwork.
common
If you're new to the Wizardry series.
series,
you'll find that this game stands up well
by itself. If you're an old hand at WizWiz
ardry, you'll welcome
welcome the chance to
continue yo
ur adventures.
your
-— Joe\!
Joey Lailmer
Larimer

Wizardry-V: Heart of the
Maelstrom

For
..
For...
Apple 11-$49.95
II—S49.95
IBM PC and compatibles-S49.95
compatibles—$49.95
From
.. .
From...
Sir-Tech Software
P.O.
P.O. Box 245
Ogdensburg.
Ogdensburg, NY 13669
(3
15) 393·6633
(315)393-6633
And . . .
And...

The IBM version is
is available on
on 3lh-inch
3'/2-inch
disks;
disks; a Macintosh version is
is planned.
planned.

QuickVerse
Bible
Concordance
Ironicall
y, one of the
th e grea
test obstacles
Ironically,
greatest
to Bible study is the Bible itself:
itself: It's so
pages; so man
y wordsbig. So many pages;
many
words—
where to begin? One place to start is
with Quick
Verse Bible Concordance, a
QuickVerse
computerized Bible index and reference
program from aptly named Parsons
Technology. If you're a co
mputer user
computer
who's serious abou
y, this
aboutt Bible stud
study,
program will 'save
save you valuable hours.
QllickVerse
QuickVerse is straightforward and
easy to use. The onscreen displays are
uncluttered and easy to read. The docudocu
mentation, while not elaborate, is comcom
plete. And the program works well even
without a hard drive, although you'll
probabl y tire of swapping disks.
probably
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QuickVerse
con
The Quick
Verse main screen conof lwO
two sections. The verse window,
sists Of
dis
which occupies most of the screen, displays scripture text. To make reading
easier, verses are single-spaced on the
be
screen with a double space inserted be-

find
find it.
If
If you want to find
find related but difdif
ferent wordsfor example, baptise and
words—for
baptiseth and baptistyou can use the
baptist—you
program's wi
ldcard feature. In this case,
wildcard
you could type bapli'
bapti* and the program
tween them.
will find all occurrences of the three exex
amples. The wildca
rd does not function
wildcard
function
at the begin
ning or in the middle of
beginning
words, however.
ffKlt/M
(p
Quick
Verse ignores ca
pitaliza tion
QuickVerse
capitalization
during searches, and it also disregards
.a !„», * ;■
punctuation-a
punctuation—a mixed blessing. AposApos
trophes, for example, are treated as
HP"
spaces. Thus, Quick
Verse considers a
QuickVerse
■
word like Aaron's
Aaron !s as two words: Aaron
,.,.. ^, ■
and s. Use the wildcard feature to
search
for the possessive form.
J SJ1_
■■
■■■■1
By using the Limits feature on the
B
HBHH V
' V
'
Search menu, you can narrow the scope
of your sea
rch to specific books and
search
Flexible search functions make Quick·
Quickeven to specified groups of ve
rses withverses
with
Verse Bible
Bible Concordance a val
valuable
~rse
uable aid in
in a particular book.
Bible study.
Quick Verse also lets yo
u call up
you
particular references. Select Reference
Below the verse window are listed
from the Search menu;
menu; then type in the
the various browsing keys, along with
book, chapter,
reference, identifying the book,
chapter.
brief descriptions of what they do. You
and verse that you want to find.
use these keys to move through the Old
lling,
Whether searching or
or reca
recalling,
and New Testaments. Pressing the
Quick
Verse lilives
ves up to its name with a
QuickVerse
Home key. for example, takes you
you to
fast response time. Running on an IBM
the
or, if you're
the start of th
e current book or,
PS/
2 Model 3D,
mpl e, it located
PS/2
30, for exa
example,
there, to the
th e first verse of the
already there,
And I saw a new heaven and a new
previous book. Pressing the End key
earth (from Revelation, the last book of
takes you to
to the start of the next book.
the New Testament) in under
under ten secsec
PgUp and PgDn keys serve similar
onds-much
uld have
onds—much faster than I co
could
found it by
by paging through a traditional
functions at the chapter level.
concordance.
Oddly,
QuickVerse
Verse abandons the
Oddl
y, Quick
If Quick
Verse d\d
did nothing but
QuickVerse
up/down pattern at the verse level,
search and recall,
recall, it would be an invalu
invaluwhich takes some get
getting
to. To
ting used to.
able aid to Bible study.
study. But it goes even
move to
you press
to the previous verse,
verse, you
trefurthcr.
providcs tre
further. The program also provides
the left-arrow key;
key; the right arrow takes
mendous versatility
versatility in printing verses.
you to the
the next verse.
most recently disYou can print the most
dis
Onscreen Bible browsing is fun,
played verse, print all verses matching
but QuickVerse's
Quick Verse's real
real power lies in its
or print lengthy
length y
criteria, or
versatile search
search mode. As its
its name
name sug
sug- your search criteria,
gests,
gests, the
the program is verse-oriented
verse-oriented and passages. You can even specify that
Bible in italics
italics
words appearing in the Bible
searches text verse
verse by verse. During the
be printed in italics on your printer.
search process, the
the screen displays
can also
also save verses in file form
You can
either the
the number
number of occurrences to be
be
for use
use in your
your own
own word processor
processor
displayed
di splayed (in the case
case of unlimited
un limited
program.
program.
word searches)
possi
sea rches) or the
the percent
perccn t of
ofpossithe only
only things missing
Overall, the
ble matches
Overall,
ha ve already been
matches that have
Quick Verse are luxuries. A
A notescanned (in the
limited word
from QuickVerse
the case
case of
oflimited
word or
taking feature
feature would let users
users add and
taking
phrase
phrase searches).
various passages.
save comments on various
The
The Search
Search feature lets
lets you
you locate
locate
Serious
Serio us students
students would
wou ld appreciate
appreciate
words or
or phrases in
in two
two different
dilTerent ways:
havi ng access
access to
to the
the Apocrypha. And
Choose from a pop-up
pop-up word list
list (the
(the list
list having
levels might
might benefit from
fro m
users at all levels
users
includes
includes virtually
virtually every
every word in the
the
the inclusion
inclusion of screen drawings in the
the
the
Bible,
Bible, excluding
excluding only common
common words
words
brings aa story
story
documentation-nothing brings
documentation—nothing
such as
Ihe and and):
and); or,
or, if
if you
you already
al ready
as the
to life
life quite
Quite like
like pictures.
know the
the word or phrase
phrase you're
you're looking
looking to
But
But the
the absence
absence of
of those
those features is
is
QuickVerse
for, simply
simpl y type
type it in and QuickVerse
for,
small price
price to
to pay
pay for
for aa Bible
Bible study
stud y
aa small
will
will display
display every
every occurrence. All
All
wi th this
this kind
kind of
of grass-roots
grass-roots flexibil
flex ibilaid with
searches
searches stop
stop at
at verse
verse boundaries. If
If
ity. The
The realm
realm of Bible
Bible concordances
concordances
you
yo u try
try to
to search
search for
for aa phrase
phrase that
that cross
cross- ity.
gai ned aa valuable
valuable ally:
all y: aa complete,
complete,
has gained
has
es
es verse
verse boundaries,
boundaries, the
the program
program won't
won't

r
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sturdy, fast worker at a reasonable
price.

-— SIeve
Steve Hudson

QuickVerse Bible
Bible ConcorConcor
dance
For
.. .
For...
IBM PC and compatibles-S54
compatibles—$54
Macintosh-$54
Macintosh—S54

From
.. .
From...
Parsons
Parsons TechnOlogy
Technology
Dept. COM
COM
375 Collins Rd. NE
Cedar Rapids.
Rapids. IA
!A 52402

(BOO)
223·6925
(600)223-6925
And
.. .
And...

Besides the King James version, you can
also order the New International version
(add $10)
S10) or the Revised Standard version
(add $4).

II

Zany Golf

Forget abou
8
aboutt Jack Nicholas
Nicholas'· Grealesl1
Greatest 18

Holes oj
Major Championship Golf.
ofMajor
Jack doesn't ha
ve to contend wi
th holes
have
with
that
that move out of his way when he walks
up to the green. He's never had to negonego
tiate a fairway that's a gia
nt pinball magiant
ma
chine.
n the meanest IS-hole
chine. And eve
even
18-hole
course doesn't vaporize your baH
ball with
laser beams.
But Zany Golf has all this and
more. This isn't
isn' t your by-the-book PGA
more.
golf game or your standard kick-offyour-shoes Putt-Putt course. This golf
game leaves reality behind for
fo r aa walk
wi ld side. It's a game you might
on the wild
dream
ea ting one
one pepperoni
dream about after eating
many.
pizza too many.
Go/ris modeled after minia
miniaZany Golf'is
onc to
to four players
ture golf
golf. From one
compete on
on aa nine-hole
ninc-hole course or
of inin
creasing
golf, play
pla ycreasing difficulty. Like real golf,
real golf,
ers take turns hitting. Unlike real
you're eliminated when
when you
you run out of
you're
wh ile the other players
players contin
continstrokes, while
ue. You're given
given aa certain number
number of
ue.
stro kes for each hole,
hole. and any
an y leftover
strokes
strokes carry over
over to the next
next hole. If
by yourself,
yourself, you
you can play
pla y
you're playing by
players to give yourself a
as all four players
chance of
of making
making it to
to the
the ninth
better chance
ho le.
hole.
hole. the
the Windmill,
Windmill, fea
feaThe first hole,
tures aa ramp
ramp that
that leads
leads to
to aa turning
turning
tures
windmill and
and aa tunnel
tunnel that
that carries the
the
windmill
ball to a lower
lower level. If
If that
th at hole
hole whets
whets
ball
yo ur appetite,
appetite, and
and if
if you
you like
li ke junk
junk food,
food,
your
you'll love
love the
the second
seco nd hole.
hole, Hamburger.
Hamburger.
you'll
It features
features aa giant
giant bottle
bottle of catsup and aa
It
jumping hamburger
hamburger that
that bounces
bounccs
gia nt jumping
giant
over the
the hole.
hole. You
You can
can make
make the
the ham
hamover
burger jump
jump faster
fas ter and higher—giving
higher-giving
burger
JUL Y
JULY
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you aa clearer
clearer shot
shot at
at the
the hole-by
hole—by clickclick
you
ing the
the mouse
mouse button
button (or
(or the
the joystick
joystick
ing
button or
or keyboard
keyboard equivalent).
equivalent).
button

on
on the
the lowest
lowest level,
level, and
and you
you must
must
somehow reach
reach the
the hole
hole on
on the
the third
third
somehow
level.
level. Along
Along the
the way,
way, you
you encounter
encounter lala
ser beams,
beams, transporter
transporter devices,
devices, and
and
ser

the third
third hole,
hole, with
with its
its three
three walls
walls that
that
the
rise and
and fall.
fall. Try
Try to
to roll
roll over
over the
the first
first
rise
two walls
walls and
and bounce
bounce off
off the
the third.
third.
two

false holes.
holes.
false
Overall,
Overall, Zany
Zany Golf's
Golfs graphics
graphics and
and
sound are
are excellent
excellent (especially
(especially on
on the
the
sound
Amiga
Amiga and
and Apple
Apple lias
IlGS versions), but
game may be
be too
too easy for
for hard-core
hard-core
the game

Timing is
is also
also important
important on
on Walls,
Walls,
Timing

check,
check, you
you must
must compile
compile aa merchants
merchants
list.
list. This
This list
list includes
includes the
the payee's
payee's name
name

and
and address,
address, your
your account
account number
number (if
(if

applicable),
applicable), and
and a description
description of
of the
the bill
bill
(fi
xed amo
un t/recurring or
(fixed
amount/recurring
or variable
variable
amount/
recurri ng). Submenus
amount/recurring).
Submenus let
let you
you

initiate, change,
change, or
or cancel
cancel payments,
payments,
and add,
add. change,
change, or
or delete
delete merchants.
merchants.

game fans. Once you work your way to
the ninth
ninth hole-which
hole—which isn'
isn'tt that
that diffidiffi
the

cultyou lose much ofthe
cult—you
of the incentive to
to
documentation does
play again. (The documentation

promise a special reward if you finish
better.)
all nine holes in par or bener.)
If yo
you're
If
u're looking for a moderately
challenging
graph
chall
engi ng game with topnotch graphsound,
Golf'may have just
ics and sou
nd, Zany Golfmay
the hook (or slice) you're looking for.

-— David English

ball past a bouncing burger
burger is
is
Getting your ball
8a real challenge in Zany Golf.

On the
the fourth
fourth hole,
hole. Pin
Pin Ball,
Ball, your
your
On
golf ball
ball becomes
the silver
silver ball
in aa
golf
becomes the
ball in

Zany Golf
ZenyGoIf
For...
For
...

Amiga—S39.95
Amiga-$39.95

giant pinball machine. Watch out that

lies—S39.95
Apple 1105-$39.95

you don't tilt the machine by repeatedly
clicking the
the mouse.
mouse. (I
(I may
may be
missing
clicking
be mi
ssi ng

IBM PC and compatibles with 384K and

something, but success on this
this hole
seems to
more dependent
dependent on
on chance
chance
seems
to be more
than on
on skilL)
skill.)
than
Once you
have the
hang of
of the
Once
you have
the hang
the fifth
fifth
hole, Fans, you
hole.
you can usually breeze your
is exex
way to aa hole in one. And breeze is
actly what you
do. using a
a series of fans
you do,

Atari ST
ST—S39.95
Atan
-$39.95

EGA—$39.95
EGA-$39.95
From...
From
...
Electronic Arts
Arts
Dr.
1820 Gateway Dr.
Maleo. CA 94404
San Mateo.
(415)571-7171
(4
15)57 1.7171

II

you
you try
try to
to keep
keep your
your ball
ba ll on
on the
the check
checkered carpet. As long as
as the ball is on the
carpet and still in motion,
motion, you
yOll can
can steer
that
that rise
rise and
and fall—so
fall-so time
time your
your moves
mo ves

Few of us
us enjoy writing checks,
checks, licking
lick ing
Few
stam ps, tracking
tracking a budget,
budget, and balanc
balancstamps,
ing
chec kbook. So
So CheckFree,
CheckFree, a
ing our checkbook.
Checkprogram designed to support CheckTechnologies' electronic
electronic bill-pay
bill-payFree Technologies'

Castle,
Castle, the
the seventh
sevent h hole,
hole, has
has aa

ing service,
service, sounds
sou nds like
like the
the best
best thing
thing
ing
sin ce the
the automatic
automatic teller
teller machine.
machine. Fi
Fisince

carefully.
carefully.

steep
steep hill
hill with
with aa castle
castle at
at the
the top.
to p. You
You
receive
receive aa free stroke
stroke for entering
entering the
the
castle
castle gate.
gate. (Here's
(Here's a tip:
tip: Pull
Pull all
all the
the way
way
back
along the
the line
line of
back and
and shoot
shoot directly
directl y along
the
the red
red arrow
arrow and
and red
red spot.)
spot. )

You
may become
become aa bit
bit antsy
antsy at
at the
the
You may
eighth
eighth hole.
hole. This
This is
is the
the hole
hole that
th at moves
moves
as
your ball
ball approaches
approaches it.
it. Fortunately.
Fortunately,
as your

Ant
Ant Hill
Hill is
is designed
designed as
as aa steep
steep hill
hill with
with
eight
eight sides—and
sides- and seven
seven of
of them
them have
have
bumpers
bumpers that
that can
can hit
hit the
the ball
ball back
back up
up

CheckFree

nally,
nally, the
the end
end to
to drudgery.
drudgery.
Automatic
Automatic teller
teller machines
machines aside,
aside,
personal electronic
electronic banking
banking isis largely
largely
personal
unexplored.
to know
kn ow exactly
exactl y
unexplored. You
You have
have to
what
what you're
you're doing
doing before
before you
yo u start
start zip
zip-

ping payments
payments and
and zapping
zapping your
yo ur bank
bank
ping
book. CheckFree's
CheckFree 's 90-page
90-page manual
man ual isis
book.
filled with
with the
the what,
what, how.
how, and
and why
why of
of
filled
electronic banking,
banking, and
and includes
includes plenty
plenty
electronic
ofwarning
warning notes
notes to
to reinforce
reinforce important
important
of
program reminders.
reminders.
program
The software
software works
works smoothly.
smoothly. It's
It's
The
simple and
and requires
requires few
few command
command
simple
keys. If
If you
you get
get into
into aajam,
pressing Es
Eskeys.
jam, pressing

the
th e hill.
hill. Click
Click the
the mouse
mouse button
button to
to acti
activate
vate the
the bumpers.
bumpers. If
If you're
yo u're careful
careful as
as
you
you hit
hit the
the ball
ball back
back and
and forth,
forth, you
you
have
ofeventually
even tually hit
hitha ve aa good
good chance
chance of
ting
ting the
the ball
ball in.
in.
You
You need
need aa lot
lot of
ofenergy
energy and
and extra
ex tra
strokes
strokes for
for the
the ninth
ninth and
and final
final hole,
hole, En
En-

cape
cape will
will get
get you
yo u out
out of
of it.
it. Use
Use Return
Return

ergy.
looks like
like aa futuristic
fu turi sti c Dr.
Dr. Fran
Franergy. ItIt looks
kenstein
kenstein laboratory
laboratory and
and isis by
by far
far the
the
most
most difficult
difficult of
ofthe
th e nine
nine holes.
holes. You're
You're

cept taxes
taxes and
and court-directed
court-directcd payments.
payments.
cept
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You'
ll only need to set up fixed
You'll

amount/
recurring bills once. Unfortuamount/recurring
Unfortu
nately, the progra
m doesn'
program
doesn'tt display the
amoun
/ recurring bills.
bills. If
amountt paid for fixed
fixed/recurring
you'd like to keep track of your payments
ld define your pay
payyourself,
yourself, you cou
could

men
ts as variable amount/recurring.
ments
amount/recurring.
That
way, you're forced to enter the
That way.
amoun
amountt each
each month.
piled yo
ur mer
merOnce you've com
compiled
your
chan ts list, you're ready
chants
ready to pay some
merchants,
bills. Scroll down the list of merchants,

to push
push your
your ball
ball along. By
By wiggling
wiggli ng the
mouse,
mouse, you
you can increase the
the air flow
from
from the
the fans.
fans.
On
On the
the sixth
sixth hole,
hole, Magic
Magic Carpet,
Carpet,

it.
it. You also
also have
have to cope with
wi th railings
railings

Make check writing easier by sending
payments over the wire with CheckFree.

to save
save entries;
entries; FI
FI brings
brings up
up meaty
meaty help
help
to

screens.

screens.

CheckFree's workhorse
workhorse menu
menu isis
CheckFree's
Sched ul e Payments;
Paymen ts; itit pays
pays all
a ll bills
bills ex
exSchedule
But before
before you
you transmit
transmit your
yo ur first
first
But

high light the oone
ne you
yo u want to pay.
pay, and
highlight
Return; aa check form appears on
press Return;

the screen. Type
Type in the
the date and the
th e
the
amount. and
and your
yo ur check is ready
read y to
amount,
C heck Free processing
transmit to the CheckFree
It, in turn,
turn, debits your
you r account
center. It.
credits the merchant's
merchant's account.
account. If
and credits
your merchant
merchant doesn't
doesn't accept
accept electronic
electronic
your
paymen ts, the
the CheckFree
Check Free center
cen ter prints
prints
payments,
and mails
mails aa paper
paper check.
check.
and
Check Free has
has several
several controls.
con trols. If
CheckFree
you date
date the
the payment
payment less
less than
than three
three
you
da ys from
from the
the payment
payment due
due date,
date. for ex
exdays

ample. the
th e program
program warns
warns you
yo u that
that itit
ample,
needs three
three business
business days
da ys to
to pay
pay aa bill.
bi ll.
needs
(You'lI have
have to
to change
change the
the date
date to
to pro
pro(You'll
ceed.) Another
Another control
co ntrol lets
lets you
you cancel
cancel aa
ceed.)

payment without
wit hout erasing
erasing information
information
payment
on the
the merchants
merchants list.
list. The
The program
program
on
even verifies
verifies zip
zip codes.
codes.
even
You can
can sort
sort your
your payments
payments into
into 24
24
You
categories. but
but you
yo u can'l
can't break
break creditcreditcategories,
card payments
payments into
into subcategories;
subcategories: such
such
card
fea ture would
wou'ld be
be handy
handy for
for home
home
aa feature
businesses.
businesses.
menu, Review/Balance
Review/ Balance
A second
second menu.
A
Register. tracks
tracks payments
payments and
and deposits.
deposits.
Register,
All payments
payments are
are automatically
automatica ll y record
recordAll
ed in
in CheckFree's
CheckFree's register;
register: you
you can
can also
also
ed
record handwritten
hand written checks.
checks. The
The Review/
Review/
record
Balance Register
Regi sterreconciles
reconciles your
your comcomBalance

n reviews
DREVIEWS
puter checkbook
checkbook with
with yo
your
bank statestate
pUler
ur bank
ment and
and maintains
maintains aa curre
current
bank
ment
nt bank
balance.
balance.

The Budget
Budget and
and Repon
Reports
menu
The
s menu

produces five
five reports
reports detailing
detailing yo
your
in
produces
ur in-

come
and expenses.
expenses. The
The most
most descripdescrip
com
e and
is the
the Annual
Annual Report,
Report, which
which prints
prints
titive
ve is
month-by-month listing of
of payments
payments
aa month-by-month
sorted by ca
category.
Such aa listing can
can
soned
tegory. Such
help at
at lax
tax time
time or
or when
when you'
you're
trying
re trying
help

convince a banker to lend
lend you money.
money.
to convince

CheckFree Tech
Technologies
charges
CheckFree
nologies charges
$9 per
per mon
month
for 20
20 transactions.
transactions. If
If you
you
th for
$9
have more
more than
than that,
that, you
you're
billed $3
're billed
have
for every
every 10
10 (or
(or pan
part of
of 10)
10) overthe
over the
for
standard 20.
20. Compared
Compared with
with the
the cost
cost of
of
standard
envelopes,
your
postage, en
ve lopes, and yo
ur time, that
price just
just about
about evens
evens out.
out. However,
However,
price
CheckFree
does charge
charge $15
$ 15 on
on returns
returns
Check
Free does
for insufficient
insufficient fu
funds.
Add that
that to
to your
your
for
nds. Add
bank's charges
charges and
and you
you can
can get
get into
into
bank's
some
so
me heavy money for bouncing a
check. Other
Other charges
charges include
include $
$ 10
10 for
for aa
check.
stop-paymentt order; $3 for paper
re
paper restop-paymen
ceipts, records,
records, and
and statemen
statements
(per
ts (per
ceipts,
copy); and
and $2
$2 for
for un
unaccepted
payments.
copy);
accepted paymen
ts.
You can cancel your CheckFree
with
written ten-day notice;
notice;
service wi
th a wrinen
the company
company can
can cancel
cancel at
at any
any time.
time.
the
Also, CheekFree
CheckFree can
can assign
assign its
responsi
Also,
its responsi-

MAIL
MAIL TO:
TO:

bilities 10
to independent
independent contractors
contractors or
or
bilities
other
other third
third parties;
parties; if
if security
security is
is of
of parapara
ke that
m
ount concern
mount
concern,, you
you might
might not
not lilike
that
idea.
idea.
Overall,
Overall. CheckFree
CheckFree earns
earns high
high
marks fo
for
its ease
ease of
of use
use and
and sim
simplicity
r its
plicity
marks
of design.
design. The
The idea
idea of
of perso
personal
elec
of
nal electron
ic bankingthough still
tronic
banking—though
still aa new,
unexplored
unexplored prospect for
for most
most home
home
computer
users—gains grou
ground
compu
ter users-gains
nd with the
of thi
this
be
s package and the service behelp of
hind it.
it. T
The
in Ihe
the
hind
he pphrase
hrase The check is ill
mail is headed
headed for
for history.
lIlail
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SUBSCRIBER
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE
SERVICE
p.o.
P.O. Box
Box 3245.
3245, Harlan.
Harlan, IA
IA 51537
51537
Change
Change of
of Address:
Address: Please
Please advise
advise as
as early
early as
as
possible.
possible. Attach
Attach label
label with
wilh your
your old
old address
address and
and
write
write in
in n&N
new address
address below.
below
New
New Subscriber:
Subscriber: Fill
Fill in
m your
your name
name and
and address
address
below.
below. Use
Use separate
separate sheet
sheet lor
for gift
gift orders.
orders.

PLACE
PLACE LABEL
LABEL HERE
HERE

-— Glellda
Glenda McClure
McC/ure
Renewal:
Renewal: Attach
Attach label.
label.
____ One
.00 ____ Two
One year
year $24
$24.00
Two years
years $45.00
$45.00
(Foreign
(Foreign subscribers
subscribers please
please add
add S6.00 per year
year for
for
postage)

CheckFree
CheckFree
For...
For.
_.

and compatibles
compatibles with
wrih MS-DOS
MS-DOS 2.1
IBM PC and
or later.
later, Hayes-compattlle
Hayes-compatible modem.
modem, and
and
or
disk drives
drives or B
a hard dIskdisk—
two floppy disk
$29.95
$29.95

NAME _

From...
From
•.•
CheckFree
Technologies
~
... Tec/vlotOgMls
720 Greenctest
Greencrest Dr.
Columbus, OH 43081
CoiuTt>us,

_

_

_

_

_

_ __

_ _ _ ____

STREET _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CfTY/STATE/Z1P _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __
CITY/3TATE/ZIP

(614)898-6000

____ Please
Please bill
bill me
me ____ Payment
Payment enclosed
enclosed

And...
And
..•

The CheckFree software package Is
is also
available at Radio
Radio Shack stores.
EI

For other subscription questions or problems.
problems,
please
write aa note
please write
note and
and send
send entire
entire form
form to
to the
the
above address.

The ACLS
Teaching Series
featuring

Tnls Is your brain.

Cardiac Arrest!
An Incredible Simulation

II, Apple
Apple Mac, Amiga, Atari XE,
XE, Atari ST
IBM, Apple II,

thiS Is drugs.

Don't let our
ou r low
low costs
costs fool
fool you!
yo u! You've
You'Vt never
nevtr seen
sttn anything
Inything this
this good on
Don't
III IF-THEN
IF-TliEN or
or choose
choost A.
B,C-typt program,
progrlm, Cardiac
Cudilc
dtSklop computer.
computtr. Not an
desktop
A,B,C-type
Arrest! is
iSIa mathematically-based
m.thtm.tic~lIy-but'd simulator.
simut.tor. You
You interpret
inttrpret the
tht hislory,
h istory. on-screen
on-scretn
Arrest!
EKG , lab
I.b dala.
d.tl . and
• nd vital
vi .. 1 signs,
signs. then
thtn give
givt treatment
trutmtnt orders
ordtrs in
in plain
pl.in English.
English.
EKG,

An tic: "Inpressive
"Inp~siv~ and
.. nd amizingly
.. m.uin&ly complete.
comp/~te. Information
In form.tionp
.. ck~d manual."
m..nu~/. w
Antic:
packed

J.

Am. }. Emerg
Emug. Med.:
M~d. : "A
"'A godsend
&ods~fld for
for ACLS
ACLS training."
tr..in ins ."
Am.
ST World:
World: "Both
" Both highly
hishly educational
~duc. tion~J and
.. nd fun.
fUfl . Remarkably
R~mnbbly easy
~uy to
to use."
u s~. H
ST
Co mput~r News
N~ws for
fot Physicians:
Physid..ns: "This
"This program
pros,.m series
suies is
is.n
~:cull~nt value."
v..Ju~ ...
Computer
an excellent

Cudiu Arrest!
Annt! isis almost
.Imost as
IS tun
fun to
10 use
use as
u itit isis educational.
tduc.tion. 1. There
Thtrt are
1ft varying
vuying
Cardiac
dtgrtes of
of difficulty,
difficulty, with
with over
ovtr 45
4S patients
p.tients —
- and
.nd none
nont isis ever
~vt r the
tht same
umt twice.
twict .
degrees
You can
u n actually
.ctuilly go
go "beyond
AClS ~ with
with hypothermia,
hypolhtrmi • . hypocalcemia,
hypoulctmi. , hyperhyptrYou
"beyond ACLS"
k~ltmi~ • and
• nd more.
mort . Yet
Ytt the
tht manual
muu.1 isis so
50 complete
compltte and
.nd well-organized
well-org. niud that
th.t
kalemia,

tnls Is your lIraln on

non-mediCiI people
ptOplt use
use the
lht simulator
si mut.tor to
to "play
"pby doctor."
dodor."
non-medical
Our other
othtr medicaJ
mtdic.u teaching
tuching software
softwUt isis excellent,
t:W.ctllent • and
• nd priced
prictd within
within reach
ruch of
of
Our
those
thost who
who need
netd to
10 use
u~ it.
il .

AClS Teaching
Tuching Series*
Strits'
ACLS

SI 09
S109

Cudi. c Arrest!
ArTtst!
Cardiac

S69
569

AClS Protocols
Protocols
ACLS

S29
$29

EKG Teaching
Te.ching
EKG
CudioQuit
CardioQuii

S29
$29
S19
$19

Blood Cases
GUtS
Blood

S24
$24

'Th t four-disk
four-disk ACLS
AClS Teaching
Tuching Series
Stries includes
includ ts Cardiac
C~fdi ~ c Arrest!,
Arrest!, ACLS
ACtS Protocols,
Protocols,
•The
EKG Teaching,
Tuching, and
~nd CardioQuiz
CudioQuiz at~I 34%
34"'. savings.
uvings.
EKG

Partners!!!:]
PartnerShip For
for AADrug-Free
Drugfree America
AmeMca

N.Y.• NY '0017

Mad Scientist
Scientist Software
Software
Mad
2063 North
North 820
820 West,
West , Pleasant
PI.asant Grove,
Grove, UT
lIT 84062
84062
2063

VisaIMC orders
orders call
call 801-785-3028
801-785-3028
Visa/MC
JULY
JULY

1989
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—newftroducts!
Amiga Meets Mac

Dandy Tandy
Tandy's 4000 SX personal computer is
based on the 16-MHz Intel 386SX
microprocessor. The computer supsup
ports VGA and features SmartDrive
SmattDrive inin
telligent-device electronics storage
techno
logy, which allows users to contechnology,
con
nect hard drives with integrated ATtype
typc controllers directly into the
system.
Users can access 8086- and 80286based applications as well as 386-based
software that takes advantage of386
of 386 arar
chitecture.
chitecture. The standard configuration
includes one 33'/2-inch,
'Il-inch, 1.44-megabyte
flopp
y disk drive and three additional
floppy
de
vice slots. Other standard features
device
incl ude aa socket for an optional
include
optional 16MH
z 387SX math coprocessor, four
MHz
16-bit expansion slots.
slots, VGA graphics,
graphics,
200-watt power supply,
supply. lOl-key
101-key enen
hanced keyboard with tactile feedback,
keylock, asynchronous serial
serial port, and
a bidirectional parallel
parallel port to support
scanning devices in a desktop publish
publishing environment.
One megabyte of RAM is standstand
ard. Two memory slots can support up
to 16 megabytes of system memory. In
addition to the smaller disk size, users
1f4-inch,
can install aa 55'/i-inch.
1.2-megabyte
floppy di
sk drive. Tandy also offers
disk
SCSI
ices in capacities from 40
SCSI dev
devices
megabytes to 344 megabytes and a 150megabyte
ve system.
megabyie tape dri
drive
The suggested retail price of the
base system without aa hard drive is
$2,599. A 40-megabyte hard drive
e 80boosts the price to $3,248, while th
the
megabyte system retails for $3,498.

Tand)"
Tandv, 1800 One Tand)'
Tandy Center,
Fort Worrh.
For!
Worth, TX 76102
Circle Rea
der Service Number 200
Reader
200..

Taito for tthe
he PC
Two popular Taito arcade games that
pc,
have been released for the IBM PC.
Renegade and Sky Shark.
Shark, support AdLib's II-voice
11-voice and Tandy's 3-voice synsyn
thesized sound.
Based on the coin-op arcade game,
game.
Renegade offers players fast-paced kara74

COM
PUT E !
COMPUTE

The Tandy 4000 SX supports VGA graphgraph
ics
ics and uses a 386 chip.
chip.
te action set in urban areas such as an

inner-city subway platform, old shipship
ping piers, and seedy city streets. In
each situation,
situation, players must fend offa
off a
gang of thugs and defeat the gang's leadlead
er to move on to the next level of play.
Players can use the keyboard or
or joystick
10
to control
control the action.
In Ski'
Sky Shark, players pilot a World
War Il-era
[I- era Tiger Shark while trying to
rescue prisoners of war held behind enen
emy lines. Flying over aa verticall
y
vertically
scrolling landscape, players encounter
tanks, fortified artillery bunkers, n
ying
flying
bandits, and battleships. This game is
also based on aa coin-op arcade hit and
can be controlled by keyboard, joystick,
joystick,
or
or mouse.
mouse.
Both games require 512K
(640K
512K(64OK
on the Tandy 1000 TX and TL for
Tandy 16-color display). Renegade and
Sky
Sh' Shark also support Hercules monomono
chrome, CGA,
EGA, and VGA graphCGA. EGA,
graph
1/2- and SIf4-inch
ics. Available on 331/:5V-i-inch
disks, each game is priced at $34.95 for
a singJe-disk
single-disk format and $37.95 for a
dual pack.
Taira
Taito Software, 267 W
W. Esplanade,

Suire
206, North Vancouver, B.C.,
B.C. , Can
CanSuite206,
ada V7M
IA5
V7M1A5
Circle Reader Service Number 201
201..

Mickey McLean

ReadySoft's A-Max, a hardware/
software combination, allows an Amiga
10
to run most Macintosh productivity
software. AJl
All that users need to supply
is a Macintosh 64K or 128K ROM.
Once the ROM has been installed,
installed,
Macin
tosh software runs at fu
ll Mac
Macintosh
full
speed on the Amiga.
The A-Max cartridge plugs into the
Amiga's external disk drive port and
has connectors for an Apple 800K exex
ternal
ve and additional Amiga
ternal dri
drive
dri
ves. Ifan
drives.
If an Apple external
external drive is not
connected,
connected, the transfer software includinclud
ed with the package allows users to concon
vert Mac disks to A-Max format wh
ich
which
can then be used with standard Am
iga
Amiga
drives.
A-Max,
A-Max. compatible with all Amigas, supports the Amiga's keyboard,
mouse, disk drives, RAM expanders,
and parallel and serial ports. CompatiCompati
ble Macintosh programs include Hyper
HyperCard, Excel, Word, MacPailll,
MacPaint, and
A1acTerl11inal.
MacTerminal
T
he suggested retail
The
retail price for AMax is $$199.95.
199.95.
Read)'Soft, 30 Werrheim
ReadySoft,
Wertheim Cr.,
Ct., Unir
Unit
2, Richmond Hill,
Hill, Ont.,
Out., Canada L4B
IB9
1B9
er Service Number 202
Circle Read
Reader
202..

Fly with Chuck
Take to the skies with Electron
ic Arts'
Electronic
Arts
updated Chl/ck
Chuck Yeager's Advanced
Flighr Trainer 2.0 for the IBM PC and
Flight
compatibles. The latest version in cludes more than 20 new features.
You'
ll also get an audiotape by Chuck
You'll
Yeager on which he shares several of
his heroic nying
flying experiences and offers
personal instructions on how you
should attempt your first fl
ight.
flight.
Enhancements include new terrain,
terrain,
EGA graphics and a fu
ll VGA analog
full
palette, fo
ur new planes (including the
four
Space Shutlle
7A Stealth
Shuttle and the YF-11
YF-117A
Fighter), and six
six new race courses.
The game also features Yeager's
Six Day Flight School, with oonscreen
nscreen
ndahelp that lets you advance from fu
funda-

mental maneuvers to aerobatic stunts
like aileron rolls and hammerhead
turns. Yeager himself shows you where
to set the yoke,
rudder, and throttle.
yoke, rudder,

wi
ll be available thi
will
thiss fall.
The home edition, wi
th program,
program,
with
graphics, background, and clip-an
clip-art disks
and a User's Guide, also lists for
$79.95. A version for the IBM PC and
compatibles is scheduled for release
during the winter of 1990.
Scholastic, P.O.
P.o. Box 7501, 2931
E.
2931E.

McCarty St., Jefferson City, MO 65102
McCartySt.,
Circle Reader Service Number 204.

from 4 to 81J2
81/: inches wide. It uses a
black, snap-in ribbon. Paper guides are
black,
built in.
Toshiba/
Qume and Epson LQ SeToshiba/Qume
Se
ries emulations are standard, making
the printer compatible wi
th almost
with
almost all
software packages. The ExpressWriter30
3011 has a suggested retail price of$489.
of $489.
Toshiba America, Information
In/ormation Sys
Systems Division, 9740 Irvine
in1ille Blvd., Irvine,
In1ine,
C4
CA 92718

Circle Reader Service Number 206
206..

Don't Get Burned
Miles Computing has released The

Fly 18 different aircraft in Chuck Yeager's
Advanced Flight Trainer 2.0.

Advanced Flight Trainer 2.0 has a
suggested retail price of$49.95.
of $49.95. A comcom
wi th both 5'/.bination pack with
SVa- and 3'(,3'Ainch disks is $54.95. Upgrades from
previous versions cost
cost $24.00.

GatelVay Dr.,
Electronic Arts, 1820 Gatewav
San Mateo, C4
CA 94404
Circle Reader Service Number 203.

Super Young Authors
Studen
ts in grades 612 ca
n use SchoStudents
6-12
can
Scho
lastic's Super Story Tree to author their
own interactive stories. The program
helps students write stories that start at
one point and branch oul
out to different
plot lines while incorporating graphics,
sound, and special effects.
The program comes wi
th a library
with
of so
und s, a collection of clip an
sounds,
art and
graphics, a selection of fonts, drawing
tools for creating original art, and
special-efTects
special-effects transitions such as disdis
solves and wipes.
Features include aa word processor
processor
and the ability to run story disks on a
compatible computer without the pro
program disk. A scan feature enables
handicapped studen
ts to operate the
students
program by pressing the space bar or
clicking the mouse when the desired opop
tion is highlighted.
1
l
/ 4- or 3
Avai
lable in 55'Ah-inch disks,
Available
3'/2-inch
SlIper
Super Story Tree runs
nms on all Apple II
Gs. A
comp
uters, including the Apple II
computers,
IlGS.
school
school edition package includes a propro
gram disk with backup, aa second disk
with
ics, backgrounds,
with graph
graphics,
backgrounds, and clip
art, and a Teaching Guide. Educators
can purchase the package for $79.95.
Lab Packs and an AppleTalk
Apple Talk version

Magic Candle ($39.95), a medieval fanfan
tasy role-playing game designed and
published by Mindcraft and distributed
c Ans.
by Electroni
Electronic
Arts.
Your goal is to save the land of
Deruvia from the wrath of the archdemon Dreax, who has been imprisoned
wi
thin the name
within
flame of the magic candle for
many years. You must stop the candle
from melting before Dreax escapes and
wreaks havoc on the peaceful
peaceful land of
Deruvia. During your
your adventure in
in
Deruvia,
Deruvia, you'll encounter elves,
dwarves,
dwarves, goblins,
goblins, wizards, and anyone
any one
of 26 types of monsters. To defend
yourself, you have special skills such as
sword swinging, fireball throwing,
throwing, and
spell casting. There are 54 levels of dundun
geons,
villages, and two
geons, six towns, six villages,
castles to explore. To assist you on your
quest,
quest, you can assemble a team of25
of 25
characters.
lable for
The Magic Candle is avai
available
the Apple II series and the IBM PC and
compatibles at a suggested retail price
of$49.95.
of $49.95. The Commodore 64 version
for $39.95.
sells for
$39.95-

Electronic Arts, 1820 GateIVay
Gateway Dr.,
Sail
San Mateo, C4
CA 94404
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Print to Go
Toshiba America's portable
ponable ExpressWriter301 provides 24-dot, letterquality printing and weighs only four
pounds. The printer uses a thermaltransfer process on plain paper.
The ExpressWri
ter30 1 has five resExpressWriter301
res
ident fonts and prints at 60 characters
per second (cps) in high-speed mode
and 42 cps in normal mode. Included
with the unit are built-in rechargeable
l2-volt
ni-cad batteries and a separate 12-volt
AC adapter for recharging. The batter
batteries are good for up to one hour of concon
tinuous printing. A low-battery indiindi
cator light is positioned on the control
control
panel. The printer accepts paper sizes

The Toshiba Expre
ssWriter301 portable
ExpfessWriter301
printer weighs only four pounds.

Bank Street Data
Sunburst Communications recently re
re~
leased Ollr
Our Town Databases for Bank
Street School Filer and has announced
plans for a new database disk-exchange
program for students.
Our Town contains starter datadata
bases that focus on the theme of comcom
munity. Students can research and
explore their town's history, buildings,
buildings.
plant and animal life, and important
people, places,
places, and events; then they
can fill in database records with their
findings.
Designed for students in grades
4-12, the databases allow students to
analyze such issues as the impact of the
environment on plants and animals in
their town and the steps that make up
the local food chainfrom point of orichain—from
ori
gin to the grocery store. A complete sixunit curriculum is included in the
Teacher's Guide.
After students have finished enterenter
ing data about their own town, they can
can
take part in the Our Town Database
Exchange, which allows students to
compare and contrast their own comJULY
J U L Y

1
98
19
8 9
9

75

new/JrOductsl
...
munities with
with other
other towns
towns and
and cities
cities in
in
munilies
the United
United States
States and
and Canada.
Canada.
the
Our Town
TOWIl Databases
Databases isis available
available
Our
for the
the Apple
Apple IIII and
and the
the Commodore
Commodore
for
64/ 128 and
and has
has aa suggested
suggested retail
retail price
price
64/128
of$S9.
of$59.

Sunburst Communications,
Communications, 39
39
Sunburst
Washington Ave.,
Ave., Pleasantville,
Pleasantville, NY
NY
Washington

10570
10570
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207.
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Ahoy, Ye
Ye ST
ST Mateys
Mateys
Ahoy,

in aa radius
radius of
of 1-999
1-999 miles
miles from
from aa
in
The third
third program.
program,
specified point.
peint. The
specified
QZIP, isis aa memory-resident
memory-resident program
program
QZIP.
that allows
allows users
users to
to find
find the
the area
area code,
code,
that

time zone,
zone, and
and county
county name
name for
for aa ZIP
ZIP
time
or find
find the
the ZIP
ZIP code
code of
ofany
any city
city or
or town
town
or
nationwide.
nationwide.
The main
main database
database contains
contains over
over
The
90,000 ZIP
ZIP code
code records.
records. ItIt is
is in
in dBase
dBase
90.000
III format
format and
and can
can be
be used
used with
with custom
custom
III

HOLE

12

PAR

3

PLAVEIt

1

i'UT I

1

bizarre
bizarre tests
tests of
of putting
putting skills.
skills.
One
One to
to four players
players can compete
compete

on any
five courses.
any of
oftive
courses. Holes include
the classic windmill and even the
the interi
interior of a pinball
pinball machine.
The game supports mouse,
mouse, joy
joystick, and keyboard control
controls.
The
s. T
he pack
pack-

nations; try
try your hand at nine different
nations:
sai ling vessels. If you like,
like, you can lead
sailing

76
76

COMPUTE
COMPUTE!I

and compatibles
the IBM PS/2.
PS/ 2.
compatibles and the
The
The game features courses
courses that range
range

from traditional miniature
miniature golf
golf holes
holes to

various swashbucklers and ship cap
capvarious
morc than 50
50 islands and
tains. Visit more

ZIP It, ZIP It Good
A new computer ZIP code database
with re
lated programs has been released
related
by Melissa Data for IBM PCs and comcom
patibles. PC-ZIP lets users access up-taup-todate Post Office-approved ZI
P codes
ZIP
and city, state, and county names for all
ZIP code zones currentl
y in use in the
currently
United States. In addition, it provides
the time
time zone, telephone area code,
code, and
and
latitude and
and longitude for
for each
each ZIP
code.
PC-ZIP
PC-ZIP comes
comes with
with three associatassociat
ed
ed programs that
that perform
perform several datadataretrieval tasks. EZIP, a name-andname-andaddress
address entry
entry program,
program, allows
allows users
users to
to
verify
verify' ZIP
ZIP codes.
codes. For
For localized
localized mailmail
ings,
IP can
ings. RZ
RZIP
can find
find all
all ZIP
ZIP codes
codes withwith-

PC
PC Putter
Putter

DigiTek
DigiTek Software
Software has
has released
released Hole-inHole-inOne
ane Miniature
Millial!lre Golf'for
GoJffor the
the IBM
IBM PC
PC

treasure, and battle
battle
search for buried treasure,

Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 208.
208.

San
Sail Rafael,
Rafael, CA
01 94903-2101
94903-2101

926 75
92675

During gameplay,
gameplay, play
playand more men. During
vessels,
ers can raid peaceful sailing vessels.

MicroProse, 180 Lake/rolll
Dr. ,
MicroProse,
Lakefronl Dr.,

spreadsheet
The suggested
suggested
spreadsheet capabilities.
capabilities. The

Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 210.
210.

wealth and
and status
status through
through bartering
banering and
and
wealth
lead to
to more
morc ships
shrewd moves that lead

HI/III Valley, MD 21030
Hunt

On
all Balance
Balallce for
for the
the IBM
IBM PC
PC isis
compatible
compatible with
with Lotus
Lotlls 1-2-3,
1-2-3, providing
providing

Melissa Data,
Data, 3211S-SA
32118-804 Paseo
Paseo
Melissa

Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 209.
209.
Circle

historically documented expeditions
like those of Sir Francis Drake and
Henry Morgan.
The Atari ST version of Pirates!
Pirates!
makes use of th
e machine's two-bullon
the
two-button
mouse and suppons
e MIDI board. It
supports th
the
req
uires SI2K
requires
512K of RAM and a color
monitor. At press time, MicroProse had
set the suggested retail price tentatively
at $44.95.

and
and can
can print
print checks.
checks.

twice aa year.
year. The
The suggested
suggested retail
retail price
price
twice
for PC-ZIP
PC-ZIP is
is $99.
$99.
for

Atari ST.
ST.
Atari
Sail over
over the
the Spanish
Spanish Main
Main in the
the
Sail

small crew. You
You can
can increase your
your
small

ments;
ments; creates
creates amortization
amortization tables
tables for
for
loans,
loans, savings
savings accounts,
accounts. and
and annuities;
annuities;

retail
retail price
price is
is $59.95.
$59.95.
Brederbund
BrDderbl/lld Software,
Software, 17
17 Paul
Pal/I Dr.,
Dr..

Adelanto, San
San Juan
Juan Capistrano,
Capistrano, CA
C4
Adelanto,

seventeenth century,
century, filling the
the role
role of
of
seventeenth
novice seaman
seaman with
with one
onc ship
ship and aa
novice

recurring
recurring transactions
transactions such
such as
as car
car pay
pay-

applications. The
The database
database is
is updated
updated
applications.

Pirates!, the
the role-playing
role-playing adventure
adventure
Pirates!,

game from MicroProse,
MicroProse, comes
comes to
to the
the
game

The
The program
program also
also reports
repens net
net

worth
worth and
and net
net income;
income;reminds
reminds users
users of
of

Choose from five wacky courses in
biin the bi
zarre Ho/e-/n-One
Hole-in-One Miniature Golf.
Golf.

Financial Manager
Br0derbund
Brederbund Software's personal fifi
nance program 011
On Balance has been rere
leased for IBM PC and compatible
computers. The program had heen
been
available previously for the Apple II sese
ries only.
The program's information screen
is designed to look and work like a
checkbook register. Up to 200 different
accounts can be created including
checking, savings, credit cards, auto
loans, and mortgages. Tax-related exex
penditures can he
be flagged for recall and
reporting at tax.
tax time. Each month, users
can enter up to 800 different transactransac
tions. The program can reconcile any
type of
of account, allowing users to track
their overall
overall financial position. In addiaddi
tion
ll paying,
tion to recordkeeping and
and bi
bill
0"
On Balance acts
acts as
as a financial-planning
tool
tool,, allowing users
users to set
set goals and
budgets. With
e program
With each
each entry,
entry, th
the
program
shows
shows how
how close
close users
users arc
are to
to meeting
their
their goals
goals and
and displays
displays year-to-date
year-to-date tcto
tals
tals and
and averages
averages for
for each
each budget
budget
created.
created.

age comes with either five 5'/t51/ .. - or two
3'/2-inch
3lil-inch disks. Hole-in-One Miniature
j\1iniarure
Go/fsupports EGA,
EGA, CGA,
CGA, VGA/MCGA.
GoJfsuppens
VGA/MCGA,

Tandy 16-color.
16-color, and Hercules graphic
modes. The suggested retail price is
$34.95.
$34.95.
DigiTek SoftlVare,
Software, 8910 N. Dale
Mabry Executive Center, Suite #37,
Tampa, FL 33614
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Indoor/Outdoor Soccer
Soccer

Commodore 64 owners can bring the
World Cup Tournament home or turn
the rec room into an
an indoor soccer areare
na with Medalist International's Keith
Van Eron's
Eron 's Pro Soccer. The game was
Van
produced in cooperation with Keith
Van Eren,
Eron. famous indoor and
and outdoor
outdoor
goalkeeper.
follow the action from
from an
Players follow
overhead point of view with vertical
horizontal
that ensures
and horizon
tal scrolling that
that the ball and players never leave the
screen. A
A slow-motion
slow-motion instant
instant replay
replay
screen.
after a goal
goal is scored.
scored.
appears after
indoor soccer
soccer mode lets playplay
The indoor
an entire Major Indoor
Indoor Soccer
Soccer
ers play an
League (M
(MISL)
schedule. The
The outdoor
outdoor
League
ISL) schedule.
mode lets
lets players
players set
set up
up their own
own
mode
World Cup
Cup Tournament.
Tournament. Up
Up to
to 16
16 peopeo
World
ple can
can panicipate
participate in
in the
the World
World Cup
Cup
ple

new/JrOducts!■!
.L

scenario, each controlling a different
team from a different country
countn' in games
that are subject to all kinds of weather.
Pro Soccer retails for $34.95 and is
is
being marketed under Medalist interInter

national's MicroPlay Software labe
label.l.
Medalist International is distributed by
by
MicroProse.
Micro Prose.
Illlemational/ MicroMedalist International/Micro-

conflict, Blac
kthorne befriends one of
Blackthorne
the regents,
rege nts, Toranaga,
ll s in love
Toranaga, and fa
falls
with Mariko,
Mariko, the court translator. To
succeed, the player must think and
make deci
sions as Blackt
ho rne would
decisions
Blackthorne
have ddone.
one.
The Macintosh and Amiga ver
versions each have a suggested retail price
pri ce

LakeJrolll Dr.,
Dr.. Hunt Val/ey,
Prose, 180 Lakefront
Valley,

of$59.95.
of $59.95. Versions for the Apple II and
the IBM PC and compatibles will be
be rere

Circle Reader Service Number 212.
212.

leased later this year.
1I1
JOC0 Il1 , 125 Ca
mbridgePark Dr.,
Dr..
lnfocom,
CambridgePark

MD 21030

Cambridge, MA 02140

Circle
Number 213.
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
213.

Novel Approach
Infocom has released James Ciavel/'s
lnfocom
Claveil's

Sound Advice

The player assumes the
the role of John

Electronic Arts has released Instant
Synthesizer.
mbination four-vo
ice
Synthesizer, a co
combination
four-voice
pol ysynthesizer, sound digitizer, and
polysynthesizen
sound editor for the Apple IIGS.
IlGS. MusiMusi
cians can use the program to create mumu
sic and experiment wi
th new instruwith
instru
ment
e number of
mentss as well as expand th
the
instrum ent s in programs such as Ininstruments
Sfa?'
jHllsic.
sta-'tI Music.

upon
teenth century England embarks upon
an uncharted roule
route to Japan.
Upon reaching hi
hiss destination, he
finds himself
him selfin
in the midst ofa
of a power
struggle between two Japanese regents
who aspire 10
to be Shogun
Shogun.. During the

ca ll y edit the attack,
rate or graphi
graphically
attack, sussus
tain
tain,, and release envelope of any instruinstru
es
ment. Instant Synthesizer includ
includes
preprogrammed sounds that can be
used right away.
Sound samp
ling cards such as
sampling
Future Sound and MDIdeas are supsup
ve sounds can
ported by the program. Li
Live
call y
be captured and users can graphi
graphically
edit the waveform. Use
rs can also adUsers
ad
just the attenuation, cut parts of the
wave, loop segments, and find loop
poi nts automatically.
points

The computer's keyboard can be

Shogun for the Macintosh and Amiga.
B1acklhorne,
Blackthorne, the lead character in ClaCla
veil's novel, who as a sea pilot from sixsix

Computer musicians ca
n adjust
can
the vibrato depth,
depth, speed
speed,, and attack

und s or users ca
n add a
used to play so
sounds
can
MIDI connector to work with any
MIDI device. Sounds can also be creatcreat
ed with the program and be played on
an external keyboard.
Installf Sy
nthesizer has a suggested
Instant
Synthesizer

retail price of$79.95.
of $79.95.
£Iec/rallic
Am, 1820 Gareway
Dr..
Electronic Arts,
Gateway Dr.,
Sail
Mareo, OJ
San Mateo,
CA 94404
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INTRODUCING
__ _
INTRODUCING...
·····Eijl1itlCp§!§f~1i
/2" · ·x"ftU
P&rf)·· · ·
Bright Colored ' paMtiX~:1
Paper (9-1/2"
x 111 Micro'
Micro-Perf)
~: bold
bold banners
banners

Red, Orange, Yellow,
Red.
Green &
& Blue
Blue
Green
Lb. Weight
Heavy 24 lb.
200 assorted colors per pkg
pkg..

#150135
#150135

~
.

,

t

cheerful cards
cards
cheerful
eye-catching Ilyers
flyers
arresting
arresting announcements
announcements
perky memos
memos
pe,ky

$9.95/pkg
$9.95/pkg..

Full p,otection 1o, su;::;!;de~;'~~ppr~ssor' ~~r;y
~~~
Surge

Grades 3-12

Suppressor

Full protection for surges and spikes

• List and approved by Underwriter's Laboratories.
• Master switch with built-in light indicator.
• Six-lool,
Six-fool, heavy duly
duty line cord with molded plug.

$9.95

FUN MATH!

"'~
' ..~_
I

/"

Genuine Sony Brand 3.5"
Diskettes 1
18NfW11t$ghyJ,l'!t~fip.t3
:5 " {[))~R~t(e~"
1.0
MB SOJpack. 8ge
1.0MB50/pack
890 ea.
1.0 MB 10/Box $1.24
Sony Brand OS
DS
$1.24 ea.
ea.
Sony Brand DSHD 2.0 MB l10/Box
Q/Box $2.99 ea.
Sony
rand DSOO
Sony B
Brand
DSDD

5.25"
5.25" DSDD

Minimum 50/disks

#00133

v

.-"

Diskettes

Only

290 ea.

Apple ImageWriter t & II

(Black Ribbons)

$2.25 ea.

Order Toll Free: 1-800-258-0028
ATTENTION MAC
Ask About
About Our
f ATTENTION
MAC USERS:
USERS: Ask
Our UniqufJ
Unique \
Catalog-On-Dlsk .. . Extra
\Catalog-On~Disk...
Extra Special
Special Savings
Savings on
on Supplies.
Supplies.J
FREE CATALOG! Complele
Complete Line of Quality Supplies For Your Computet.
Computer.
S&H:
SSH: F.O.B. Grand Rapids,
Rapids. MI.
Ml. Min. Order: $25.00.
525.00. Pr1ces
Prices SUbjecllO
Subjecilo Change.

f. d

Precision

Data Products'"
Products™ v.:z
pr>
Data
' -■-,.

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 8367
8367 ■· Gran
Grandd Rapids.
Rapids, MI
Ml 49518
49518

313-645-4980'
452 ·3 457
313-645-4980 • 616·
616-452-3457
FAX
FAX:: 616-452-4914
616-452-4914

1~ '

~
"TST
m^

$3995 !

(olor
Color or Monochrome!

Molh
progrom Ihat
Math (ollie
Castle ilis on
an exciting loftwore
software program
that combines
the fun of ormde
arcade Ityle
style lound
sound and grophiCl
graphic with learning
octivilies
activities thot
that build voluable
valuable molh
math Ikilil.
skills.

levitations
( W IIII/Ilcd/mlll page
pug /'Sf)
continuedfrom
80

Typing Keep

the Kids

q uoting Ecclcsiastes
Eccles iastes back
bac k in
in the
th e early
ea rl y sixties.
six ties,
Toby Labs
Labs has
has verified
veri fied thai
that any
any machine
machine ca
ca- quoting
Toby
suppose II can.
ca n. too.
too. Namely:
Na mely: To
To everything
el'ery(hing
pable of
of sustaining
sustaining three
three and
and aa half
ha lf minutes
minutes II suppose
pable
(here is
is aa season
season and aa timefor
rime/or every
el"ery purpose
purpose
of the
the hokcy
hokey pokey
pokey administered
admi nistered with hardhard- there
of
suppon- under
lInder heaven.
heare". The
The seasons
seasons around
around us
us ebb
ebb
soled Buster
Buster Browns is suitable for support

ing the
the weight
weight of virtually
virtua ll y any
any multiple-page
multiple-page
ing
display on
o n the
the market.
market.
display
2. Forget
Forget about keyboards
keyboards with
with capacicapac i2.
tive rubber-dome
rubber-dome technology.
technology. Toby
Toby Labs
tive

Awake? Grape

has determined that
thai it only
only takes
takes an
a n average
has

Kool-Aid Is the
Perfect
Solution for
Dulling the
Midnight
Pounding

to commonly
commonly held
held wisdom,
wisdom. grape
grape
Contrary to

of eight
(:ight hammer blows from a Gravis or
Wicojoystick
10 put
pu t one out of
of commission.
Wico
joystick to
makes an excellent solvent for
Kool-Aid makes
noisy key-action.
key-act ion. Fun
Fun Fruils
Frui ts make
make
quieting noisy

excellent short-term
shon-term insulating adhesive.
ad hesive.
an excellent
Anot her area that has yielded
yielded sur
sur3. Another
pris ing results
results is our tests of storage-media
sto rage· media
prising
pa instaki ngly
L1bs has
has painstakingly
effectiveness. Toby Labs
fhct that the actual capacity
capaci ty
documented the fact
of popular data storage devices cannot be
by the manufacturer's
ma nufacturer's specifica
spccifica·
discerned by
forma tted or unform
atted ca
ca·
tions or raw formatted
unformatted
pacity. Toby Labs' tests
tests have revealed that
tha t
pacity.
full· height 5'Z-i-inch
j l/J· inch noppy
full-height
floppy disk drives can be
stuffed with almost five
fi ve times as many
man y of
m
y business cards as so-called
so~alled "high-density"
my
dri ves.
3lJl·inch
3'A-inch drives.
[Interesting side note: The U.S. Air
uiries into the
Force has made discree
discreett inq
inquiries
research that Toby Labs
L1bs has conducted on
the aerodynamics and radar profiles ofnopof flop
ing at low angles of attack.
py disks travel
traveling
Preliminary data indicates that
tha t stealth figh
fightter and bomber aircraft constructed of the
tile
same black polycarbonate as that
tha t used for
ing would
wou ld be virtually undetectunde tectddisk
isk sheath
sheathing
able by ad
ult Homo sapiens.
adult
sapiens.]J
Toby's job pe
rfo rma nce in the ha
rdperformance
hard
I' ve
ware arena has been so exemplary tha
thatt I've
expanded hi
sibil ities to include acthiss respon
responsibilities
act
ing as m
y liaison with public re
lations nacks
my
relations
Hacks
who provide the equipme
nt wc're
equipment
we're evaluatevaluat
ing. When one calls.
ne to
calls, II hand the pho
phone
him:
him; he listens to thcir
their gibberish with rapt
attcnlion.
attention, responds with some staccato gobly screams
bledygook of his own. cheeri
cheerily
'-BYE
'"BYE BYE:BYE." and hangs up. He must be dodo
ing a great job—his
job-his lunch schedule is
booked solid for a month.
And now for someth
ing com
pl etely
something
completely
t. ..
differen
different....
II norm
all y do
n' t qquote
uo te chap
ter and
normally
don't
chapter
verse.
nce th
e Byrd
verse, but si
since
the
Byrdss go
gott away with
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CO
M PUTEt
COMPUTE!

and
a nd flow;
now: operating
ope rating systems,
syste ms. computer
compu te r man
man ufacturers,
co lumn s come
co me
ufactu re rs, and computer columns
and
a nd go.
go. This
T his is
is the
th e last
last installment
in sta nme nt of
of
.• Levitati ons."
"Levitations."
I'd like
like to
to thank
th ank the
the COMPUTE! read
readers
took the
the time
time to
to write to
to me
me over
ove r
ers who took

the years,
on paper
paper and via E-mail. If II think
th ink
years. on
about it long enough. II might
migh t even get wist
wistful about
about some of
of the
the more
more rabid letters
lette rs
from
fro m Atari
A tari ST owners,
owners. who by
by now
now should
sho uld

be so used to being picked on
o n that their
th eir
sense of humor
hu mor has returned.
ret urn ed . Special
Specia l recog
recog-

nition is due
d ue the entire
e nt ire editorial
ed ito ri al stafTof
staff of
COMPUTE!
COMPUTE' for their
thei r unflagging
un flagg ing support
suppon
and
even when
when this
th is column
co lumn was
a nd patience,
pat ience. even

Tests reveal
rel'eal that full-height
1Ji -inch floppy disk drives
5 V4-inch
can
with almost
call be stuffed
stuffed ",ith

Jive
jive times as many
mallY business
busilless
cards as so-called "high-

1h -inch drives.
density" 33V2-inch
co
nsiste ntl y m
arc overd
ue tha
n release 3.0
consistently
more
overdue
than
Lotus 1-2-3.
Mega-kudos
editor
of Lo",s
/-J-J. Mega-k
ud os go to ed
itor
Gregg Keize
Keizerr for
for th
thee free
free license
license he
he gra
granted
Gregg
nt ed
mud
many a sacred cow'
cow'ss
me to
10 track m
ud across manv
white
carpeting.
has spe
spent
untold
nt unto
ld
new whi
le carpeti
ng. Gregg lias
with
coaxing,
cajollh me. coaxi
ng. cajo
hours on the phone wit
ing, a
and
late
copy.
ing.
nd pleading
plead ing for la
te copy.
Under
occasionally
adult
supervision,
U
nde r occas
io nally ad
ult supe
rvision.
we managed to
ght a few matclws
lo li
light
matches here.
m ber th
m there arc
me covers
JJust
ust reme
remember
that
are so
some
rl' strik
ing.
that should never be closed befo
before
striking.
BIX 10:
ID: ARLAN

PeoplcLink:
ARLANL
Peop
leLink: A
R LA ' L
CompuServe:
Co
m puServe: 70675.463
GE
nie: X MG 15546
GEnie:XMG
DELPH
I: A
RL AN L
DELPHI:
ARLANL
Prod
igy: KT
N D I1A
Prodigy:
KTNDI2A

E

newProducts!
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MIBH
M1BR0

COMPUTER

CO
.. I-"C.
CO..
LYC.

OUR ONLY STORE
ESTABLISHED 19S0
1950

64 WEST 36th ST
NEW YORK CITY
NEW YORK 10018

ON ALL YOUR
COMPUTER

1-800-451-9780

CALL
CALL TOLL
TOLL FREE
FREE |-800-45 I-9780

NEW YORK STATE
7TATE RESIDENn
RESIDENTS CALL
CALL (2121 69S-7113
CUSTOMER
CUSTOMER SERVICE
SERVICE CALL (2 12) 967-2153
FAX NO. (ir2> 69J-0981
MON.·
SAT. IOtOOAM-7:3OPM • SUN. IO:lOAM-6iOOPM
MON.-SAT.

EPSON
114- , ' '-''~''_'',
EQUITY I +
+ EQUITY 11+
_ PACKAGE
l
25 PIECE
PACKAGE lS

The Hook-Up
Hook-Up T
T-24ac
and T
T-24es
modems come
come with
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The
-24ac and
-24es modems
tions software and work with Toshiba laptops.
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Calling All Toshiba Laptops
Computer
Peripherals has
has ex
extended
its line
line of
of Hook-Up
Hook-Up teletele
Com
puter Peripherals
tended its
communications packages with the introduction of two new
modems designed
designed to
to be used
used in
in Toshiba
Toshiba laptop
laptop computers.
computers.
modems
mo
The Hook-Up T-24ac and Hook-Up T-24es internal modems offer 1200- and 2400-bi
ts-per-second com
mu nications
2400-bits-per-second
communications
the
To
e Tospeeds and Hayes command-set compatibility for th
shiba Laptop mode
ls T-I
+, T-1200, T-3100, and T-5100.
models
T-l IOO
100+,
Features include an added eight-pin connector for acousticseri
coupler operation on the Hook-Up T-24ac, and an extra serial port on the Hook-Up T-24es.
Telecommunications software comes bundled wi
th the
with
modems. The T-24ac retails for $349, while th
thee T-24es sells
for $399.
667
Conejo Blvd.,
Computer Peripherals,
Peripherals. 66
7 Rancho
Rallcho COllejo
Blvd.. NewNewCA 91320
Park. C4
bury Park,
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Sunningdale in
in England;
England; Dorado
Dorado Beach
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in
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Rico; and Pine Ridge,
Ridge, a fictional
fictional course designed by
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Access.
Access.
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ofthe
the World
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scorecard print
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view, and the
the ability
ability to save
save the game
game at any
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point
out,
during
The disk
disk retails
retails for $$ 19.95
19.95 and
and must be
be
during aa round. The
played
played with
with the
the original
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Leaderboard.
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New Amiga Courses
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World. Volume
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thusiasts with a way to organize their cassette tape library on

The program allows the user to enter the artist,
artist, title.
ti tle,
company,
many
cas
co
mpany, recording
recordi ng year,
year, and as ma
ny as 12 songs per casinforsette side. The source and type of noise-reduction infor
mation can also be included. The print preview allows users
to see the entire output before printing.
Several databases can be maintained,
maintained, allowing record
recordings to be filed by
by music type and recalled by artist or title.
title.
The
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We're
e're all familiar
famili ar with
with the
th e extensive
ex tensive

W

test reports
reports of
o f computer
com puter equip
eq uiptest
ment thai
that appear
appear in
in magazines.
magazin es.
ment
Most of
o f you
yo u doubtless
do ubtl ess have
have visions
visions of
of pris
prisMost
tine laboratories
labora tories with endless
end less rows
rows of
of tidy
tid y
tine
benches where
where the
the latest
latest computer
computer hard
hardtest benches
ware from scores
sco res of
of manufacturers
manufacturers arc
are care
ca reware
put through
through their
their paces.
paccs. Bespectacled
Bespectacled
fu ll y put
fully

a
This Is Only a
Test . .. No,
Test...
Really

accessories, and
and things
things get
gC I so
so tight
t igh t that
that even
eve n
accessories,
my
my optical
optical mice
mice have
have round
round ...
... uh,
uh , feet.
feet.
Yeah,
Yeah, round
round feet.
leet.
Most
myy writing
Most of
arm
writing and
and hardware
ha rd ware ex
ex-

periments
pe rimen ts take
ta ke place
pl ace in
in the
th e dead of
of night,
night,

grammed waltz,
waltz, occasionally
occasionally glancing
glancing at
at the
the
the
the results
results on
o n their
th ei r clipboards.
cl ipboards.

(Daddy,
(Daddy, will
will we
we really
reall), have
have to use
use the
th e Pre
Pre-

T he fate
fa te of
of many
many a computer
computer lies
lies in the
The
balance. A
A negative
negative review
review from
fro m a promi
promibalance.
publicati o n can
ca n send
se nd a manufacturer's
manu factu rer's
nent publication

ly
ly out
o ut for
fo r the
the count
cou nt once
once she
she hits
hits the
the sack.
sack. II

coats walk
walk the
the aisles in
in a carefully
carefull y prepro
pre procoats

Aside from
fro m the
the occasional
occasional OS/2
OS/ 2 nightmare
nightmare
face of
of digital
digital oscilloscopes
osci ll oscopes and checking
checking off
off Aside
face
sentation
se ntati on Manager someday?),
so meday?), she's
she' s normal
no rm alhave
have no doubt
d oubt that
th at she's
she's one
o ne of
of the few
fe w per
pe r-

inventory tumbling
tumbli ng into
into the
the blowout
blowo ut
entire inventory'

sons
sons in
in the
the world
world who
who could sleep
sleep through
th ro ugh a

liqu idators. The
The results
results of
bins of
o f discount
di scount liquidators.
bins

Steve Jobs
Jobs product
product rollout.
ro ll out.

such testing provide
provide information
in fo rmation that
that may
may
such

My son,
another matter
maller alto
altoson, Toby,
Toby, is another
gether.
ge ther. For two and a half years,
years, he
he lulled
lullcd

ment,
ment, but it often
o ften consistently
co nsisten tl y ignores the

hom e user.
use r.
special needs of the home
special
years I've
I've done
do ne a lot
Over the past few years
hard ware testing
testing and reviews
revi ews
ooff computer hardware
fora
for a popular
po pul ar consumer-oriented
consum er-oriented publica
pu bli cati o n. While
Whi le II do so
me of the analysis in
in aann
tion.
some
office environment,
en vironm ent , there are valuable
va luable in
insights
conducting
sigh ts to
to be gained from conducti
ng the in
inquisition at home.
home.
How many
man)' fledgling
fl edgl ing in-home desk
top
desktop
publi shers have happily wheeled ho
me Macpublishers
home
Mac
intoshes and powered up their new system
system,,
only to discover
d iscover that running
ru nning their new ApAp
ple LaserWriter
LaserWri ter and air conditioner at the
sa
me lim
e tri
ps every circuit breaker in the
same
time
trips
ho
use? Are you one of those
th ose who innocen
tl y
house?
innocently
mputer ce
rtified as FCC
p urchased a co
purchased
computer
certified
Class A (busi
ness-office environ
men t) for
(business-office
environment)
ho me use? No ddoubt
o ubt your nei
ghbo rs arc
home
neighbors
grateful for the educati
onal co
ntent yo
ur
educational
content
your
equ
ipm ent has added (a
equipment
(att no charge to thcm
them))
to their regular telev
ision viewi
ng. I'I've
ve retelevision
viewing.
re
ceived several
several reports that in such cases
Van
na Wh
ite's ddental
ental work ma
kes a perfect
pe rfect
Vanna
White's
makes
ts.
backdrop fo
forr viewing spreadshee
spreadsheets.
U
nfo rtun ately, home testing tend
Unfortunately,
tendss to
rn p in my personal
perso nal co
m put ing
put a cra
cramp
computing
pleasan t Federa
style. Even thc
the most pleasant
Federall ExEx
press deli
very person, accusto
med to
delivery
accustomed
lo hanhan
tweight en
velopes. starts to
ddling
ling nice ligh
lightweight
envelopes,
grumble and mutter after a mo
nth of haulmonth
haul
ing 50-po
und comp
uters to
nd from mv
50-pound
computers
lo aand
my ofof
fi
ce and ho
me. My lOX
12 foot co
m pu-ti ng
fice
home.
10X12
computing
hovel (call it a ho
me otTice
home
office and I'll gag you
wi
th an IC extractor) is normall
y cram
ped
with
normally
cramped
eno
ugh, what wit
h the three system
at inenough,
with
systemss th
thai
in
ha
bit it. During the crun
ch period, like when
habit
crunch
I'I'm
m trying to wra
p up a co
mpu ter buying
bu ying
wrap
computer
CO
M PUTEl
COMPUTE!

aa liberal
libe ral dose
d ose of
of expansion
ex pa nsion boards
board s and
and other
other

and
until recently
recentl y my
m y kids'
kids' sleep
slee p patterns
pattern s
a nd up
up until
and my
my work
work habits
hab its have
have meshed
m eshed well.
well. My
My
daughter
daugh ter, Mira.
Mira, has
has never
neve r been
been aa problem.
problem .

techn ic ians garbed
gar bed in
in starched
starched white
white lab
lab
technicians

valuab le for those
th ose who plan
plan on
on doing
do ing
be valuable
co m pu ting in a sterile lab
lab environ
enviro ntheir computing
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thin gs get
gel way
way oul
out of
of hand.
ha nd . Throw
Throw in
in
guide, things
guide,
another
three or
o r four
four computer
co m puter systems,
system s, add
add
another three

me
me inio
int o thinking
thin king he
he would be just
just like
like his
his
sister. But back
Toby woke
bac k in late March.
March, Toby
wo ke
up around midnight
m idn ight and was delighted
deligh ted to
to
find
th at Daddy
Daddy was still up and "playing"
"play in g"
fin d that
in the computer room.
roo m . Almost
Alm ost every night
since then,
then, Toby's internal
intern al alarm clock kicks
energy and ready
him out of bed.
bed, full of
ofencrgy
rcad y to

play untold
un told hours
ho urs of Reader
Reader Rabbi!.
Rabbit. II stood
slOod
firm
option was
fir m in
in my
m y resolve that the only
o nly option

unt il it dawned oonn me that II
"back to bed" until
was spend
spending
ing more time trying
trying to
to get Toby
to go lo
to sleep than
th an II was writing.
wri ting. Two hours
of hand-to-h
and comba
th a two-year-old
hand-to-hand
combatt wi
with
offaa cou
ple
leaves one in no mood to knock off
couple

of test reports.
month
fighting
fight.
After a mon
th of
offigh
ting the good figh
t.
II fou
nd m
yse lfat
u ncture fa
mili ar to
found
myself
at aj
a juncture
familiar
many
experienced
computer
many expe
ri enced compu
ter Adventure
Adve11lure
players: at
al Witt's
Win's End. facing an angry litt
little
le
ddwarf
warf brandishing
brandishi ng a sharp dagger (OK. so
only
some
Lego blocks,
dan
it's onl
y so
me logo
bloc ks. bul
but it looks danmy
squalid
gerous under
und er the poor
poo r lilighting
ghti ng in m
y sq
ualid
closet).
moment
inspired
derange
cl
oset). In a mo
meni of inspi
red dera
ngeent, it occ
urred to me that
m
ment,
occurred
thai Toby's excesexces
energy
speciall talents
ta lent s could be
sive ene
rgy and specia
incorporated
my
computer
incorpora
ted into rn
y co
m puter hardware
Moral: If yo
you
'cm,
test suite. Moral:
u can't beat 'e
m . hire
'e
m as consu
lta nt s.
'em
consultants.
unique
evaluation
Toby's un
iq ue hardware eva
lu ation
methods
efforts have produced
remark
meth
ods and enorts
prod uced remarkwhich
would
com
able results whic
h wo
ul d ootherwise
therwise go co
miinreportcd. Following are
arc jjust
ust a few
pletely unreported.
of the trai
lblaz ing fi
nd ings of the
trepid
trailblazing
findings
Ihe in
intrepid
bs tester.
Toby La
Labs
I. T
The
popularity
heavy,
1.
he increasing popula
rit y of heavy.
large-screen
monitors
structur
la
rge-scree n mon
ito rs has made the structurof a corn
computer
al integrity ofa
puter system's case
much more impo
important
than
rta nt tha
n in years past.
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